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Preface

Studying the philosophy of the Moks.opāya (MU), the older ver
sion of the work commonly known as Yogavāsis. t.ha, is for a va

riety of reasons no trivial task: its text is not yet available for the
greater part of the work, and this means that, since the printed Yo
gavāsis. t.ha is more often than not a deceptive guide, one has to edit
the text for almost every passage needed in the course of the discus
sion.1 Furthermore not all philosophical ideas that can be found in
the work in a given passage necessarily represent the final position, it
may in fact follow much later, and thus reading the larger context is
required to avoid the common trap of taking one particular siddhānta
as the sarvasiddhāntasiddhānta.2 This is true especially in narratives,
where systems of thought are inclusivistically added to the corpus of
the text, which was considered to be, as the Mahābhārata, the repos
itory of all Śāstras, even to contain everything.3

For tackling these problems without waiting for the complete crit
ical edition of the 30000 verses of the Moks.opāya, which is most prob
ably the work of a lifetime, the following approach seemed feasible:
The text constituted in the course of editing the third “book”,4 the

1 Wherever text of the Moks.opāya is given, the following editions from
the Moks.opāya Project are quoted: Slaje (1996) (Vairāgyaprakaran. a, corrected
reprint: Hanneder and Slaje (2002), Slaje (1993) (Mumuks.uvyavahāraprakaran. a),
Slaje (1995) (for Bhāskarakan. t.ha’s T. ı̄kā on the Utpattiprakaran. a), Slaje (2002)
(Sthitiprakaran. a). The Utpattiprakaran. a (Mūlatext) is quoted from the forth
coming critical edition, for quotations from the Nirvān. aprakaran. a readings of
manuscripts Ś1 and Ś5 were compared, quotations of the Nirvān. aprakaran. a that ap
pear in the footnotes rest merely on Ś1. The verse numbers refer to the MUversion,
a concordance is given in Appendix A.

2 For the concept see Slaje (1992).
3 yad ihāsti tad anyatra yan nehāsti na tat kvacit ′ imam. samasta

vijñānaśāstrakośam. vidur budhāh. (3.8.12) [=Mahābhārata 1.56.33cd].
4 Due to the size of the Prakaran. as it seems more appropriate to call them

“books” rather than “chapters”. The latter is better used for the smaller units, the
“Sargas”.
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Utpattiprakaran. a,5 was made the basis of the present work, in the
sense that these parts could be studied in detail in their proper con
text and with full consideration of all variant readings. During the
editing process all the problems of “microphilology”, but also of the
wider context had to be taken into account and this yielded a much
clearer picture of the text and its position than one would have gained
through merely extracting statements pertaining to particular philo
sophical topics.6 Reading the philosophical statements in their par
ticular contexts gives the impression of a carefully constructed work,
in which philosophy and narrative augment each other in an elegant
and suggestive way. There is thus no reason to understand the au
thor’s statements about the indispensability of exemplifying stories
(kathādr. s. t. ānta) as a literary exaggeration (atiśayokti); on the con
trary one is struck by the enormous attention to detail and the care
ful encoding of his philosophical convictions in the contents of his
ākhyānas. The author of the Moks.opāya was quite obviously trying
to employ all the literary and poetical means available at this time to
draw the reader into a fascinating imaginary world, and to use this
process of reception as a vehicle for conveying his philosophy. Some
of the ākhyānas are true masterpieces of Old Indian story telling and
their conscious employment in expressing philosophical ideas is ex
ecuted in a most intriguing manner. But even apart from personal
impressions, I believe that there is sufficient ground for including the
narratives in a study of the philosophy of this text and hope that the
reader will be convinced of their value through the chapter on the
technique of narration, which is, however, no more than a first elab
oration and necessarily based on very limited material. At this early
stage of research on this text it seemed also not advisable to separate
philosophy from soteriology; for any elaboration of one, the other is
indispensable.

5 This first half of the project of editing the Utpattiprakaran. a of the Moks.opāya
(Sargas 1–60) was carried out by the present author, the second half is being com
pleted by Peter Stephan.

6As we see for instance in the compilation “Vāsis. t.hadarśana” by Atreya (1936).
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As regards the philosophical ideas, the findings gained through an
edition and intensive study of a limited portion of the text had to be
compared with and supplemented by other parts of the text, also in or
der to avoid the potential problems of a gradation of instructions – in
the text the reader, or rather Rāma, is sometimes told that the defini
tive answer is given only later – or to detect inconsistencies in the
doctrine. A fairly large amount of text is already available as search
able text files,7 which could be “questioned” about terms and topics in
order to find parallels, or passages on philosophical issues that seemed
relevant for the present research. Wherever text from these unedited
parts had to be used, it was attempted as far as possible to collate and
edit these passages, but no completeness could be achieved as yet and
the presentation of these is philologically not yet satisfactory. Never
theless the alternative, i.e. postponing the study until the completion
of the edition of the whole Moks.opāya, was in view of the extent of
this text not particularly appealing.

The present author is naturally aware not only of the limitations
of this approach, but also of the fact that this assessment of the phi
losophy of the Moks.opāya can only be preliminary. It is indeed only
with a complete edition of this text, including several fundamental
studies on its language, style, and its narratives that we can hope to
gain more solid ground for a thorough study of its philosophy. But
through being involved in this large scale editorial project, it became
also quite obvious that even a preliminary study can facilitate the dif
ficult process of editing the work. Furthermore it is my conviction
that a closer analysis of the Moks.opāya, however preliminary in the
present state of research, will have an impact on our understanding
of the history of Indian monistic philosophy. Previous studies on the
philosophy of the work were exclusively based on the printed vulgate
edition, which is the result of a significant redactional process. Many
philosophical positions originally held by this work could therefore
not emerge clearly from this version and thus its original character
and status within the literary history of India were obfuscated by at

7 These are for the most part transcriptions of single manuscripts.
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tempts to accommodate it within the realm of Advaita Vedānta.8 for
an analysis of the case of Vidyāran. ya. Unfortunately even some re
cent publications seem to be unable to conceive a philosophical “Ad
vaita” that is not at the same time “Vedānta”. Not even the rejection
of the validity of scripture and the sole reliance on one’s own reason
ing, which is emphasized by the author of the MU, has been able to
produce the conviction that we have no basis whatsoever to regard
this text as Vedāntic except for its later Vedāntic reinterpretation.

Historians of Indian literature or philosophy have often ignored
this work, because it could not be convincingly classified. It contained
too many philosophical discussions to be a Kāvya, it seemed too prolix
and to contain too many stories to be a true (philosophical) Śāstra.9

Some resorted to the term Purān. a, but in a very diffuse sense and
without being able to demonstrate the validity of this description ei
ther through textexternal or textinternal proofs. But apart from
the question whether the wellknown Indological framework for the
description of Indian literature, which originated during the begin
nings of Indology and without knowledge of the enormous variety
of sources that we now have at our disposal, fails here again. With
the progress of the Moks.opāya Project it becomes apparent that the
work has been utterly misunderstood. It should also be part of the
rehabilitation of this text to take notice of the fact that its author held
the opinion that it is through these “stories” that one can understand
the nature of existence and become liberated.10 They form an inte
gral part of his philosophicosoteriological method and their employ
ment is not illusionism translated down to the level of “philosophical

8 Compare Slaje (1995–6) and Slaje (1998).
9 Referring to Atreya Divanji states: “At the same time he admits that (1) the

work is too lengthy (2) That it is written in such a style and suffers so much from the
faults of want of coherence of thought, prolixity and repetitions that attempts have
been made from time to time to abridge it . . . ” See p. LXXXIX of the introduction to
Divanji’s edition of the Siddhāntabindu.

10 See Lo Turco (2005).
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folkore”,11 nor is their proliferation an aberration, as it were a poet
gone wild, but a deliberate employment of what he considered one of
his best means to lead people to awakening.12

And another trait of this work is only slowly emerging when we
divest it of the Vedacongruent later additions and its Vedāntic in
terpretations: The original Moks.opāya appears to be the work of a
thinker who has freed himself from religious beliefs in the sense that
he did not accept any revelation as a means of knowledge (pramān. a),
if it did not stand to reason. For him only the ratio is able to dis
cern the truth. Just as he holds that no independent fate (daiva) op
erates on one’s way to liberation, but only human effort (paurus.a),
he also rejected any revealed source of knowledge. According to the
Moks.opāya one has to gain liberation by one’s own effort (paurus.a)
and has to rely upon oneself for the validity of philosophies. In this
respect the work is almost unique in early and medieval Indian phi
losophy13 and one would want to talk of a rational method of self
liberation14 if it were not the individual self and the mind from which
one is finally liberated. In view of these characteristics of this monu
mental work to call it a “strange amalgamation” of Māhāyāna ideas
and Vedānta15 is for many reasons wrong, it rather seems that the
author propounded a philosophy of his own, of which we have only a
fragmentary knowledge. Just as the Moks.opāya Project is an attempt
to provide and even rescue the text itself, the present study is a first

11 ”Wir sollten uns ständig bewußt sein, daß dieser Text eine Art philosophische
Folklore ist, etwa so, als hätte man Platos Staat auf das Niveau von Reader’s Digest
reduziert.” O’Flaherty (1981), p. 434.

12 Viewed from this perspective even the unsatisfactory vulgate edition made the
following impression on two scholars of poetology: ”There is no finer example in
world literature of a profound philosophical mind with a genius for artistic descrip
tion [. . . ] There is a fullness and an overflowing of the creative spirit in this work
such as we have never come across in any other Sanskrit text.” Masson and Pat
wardhan (1985), p. 30.

13 See Bronkhorst (2001), p. 204.
14 Compare Rosenmeyer (1998).
15 “. . . welches in selbständiger Weise, frei von engherziger Orthodoxie, Gedanken

des Mahāyāna mit denen des Vedānta zu einem eigenartigen Ganzen verbindet.”
Glasenapp (1951), p. 275.
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attempt to rescue from oblivion the philosophy contained in the ear
liest version, which – as the reader will see – is a rich and untapped
source of early Advaita thought.

The present work is heavily dependent on numerous discus
sions and reading sessions, especially in the course of editing the
Utpattiprakaran. a. First and foremost I should like to thank Prof.
Dr. Walter Slaje, whose groundbreaking studies of the Moks.opāya
form the mūlastambha of the present work, who had the patience to
discuss with me my edition of the first part of the Utpattiprakaran. a
verse by verse, and without whose constant support this study would
not have been written.

Thanks are also due to all the other participants in the projects
related to the Moks.opāya, with whom I could discuss issues that came
up in the course of the research projects in different phases, namely
Dr. Heike Franke, Prof. Dr. Harunaga Isaacson, Jens Rosenmeyer,
M.A., Peter Stephan, M.A., and Susanne Stinner, M.A., as also and
Dr. Sthaneshwar Timalsina, Dr. Bruno Lo Turco.

I should also like to thank Prof. Dr. Lambert Schmithausen

and Prof. Dr. Albrecht Wezler, both of whom kindly supplied me
with their valuable corrections and notes, when the present work
was accepted as a “Habilitationsschrift” at the University of Ham
burg. The version published here is merely the first half of this the
sis, the second, an annotated critical edition of Sargas 1–36 of the
Utpattiprakaran. a of the Moks.opāya, will be published as part of the
forthcoming complete critical edition of the Utpattiprakaran. a.
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1. Introduction

1.1 Reading the Yogavāsis. t.ha

Everyone who has attempted to read the printed Yogavāsis. t.ha (YV)1

in two volumes will remember the beginning with its set of frame
stories which reminds one of the introduction to the or similar narra
tive works. Since few people today and presumably also few in former
times used to read the whole text, but were content with an impres
sion that especially in a partly repetitive work as the YV could be
gained very soon, it is quite probable that the perspective in which
the work is put at its inception would prefigure one’s expectation of
what the rest contains and in what manner one would have to inter
pret it.

In order to explain this point I shall briefly comment upon the
dialogue between Sutı̄ks.n. a and Agasti that starts the work:2

bhagavan dharmatattvajña sarvaśāstraviniścita ′
sam. śayo ’sti mahān ekas tvam etam. kr.payā vada (5)
moks.asya kāran. am. karma jñānam. vā moks.asādhanam ′
ubhayam. vā viniścitya ekam. kathaya kāran. am (6)

O Lord, you know the truth of dharma, you have determined [the
sense of] all Śāstras. There is one large doubt, please speak about this
out of compassion: Is action the cause of liberation, or is knowledge
the means to liberation? Or both? Tell me with certainty the one
cause.

Agasti answers:

ubhābhyām eva paks. ābhyām. yathā khe paks. in. ām. gatih. ′
tathaiva jñānakarmabhyām. jāyate paramam. padam (7)

kevalāt karman. o jñānān na hi moks.o ’bhijāyate ′
kim. tūbhābhyām. bhaven moks.ah. sādhanam. tūbhayam. viduh. (8)
asminn arthe purāvr. ttam itihāsam. vadāmi te ′

1 See the bibliography for the editions of this version.
2 The text is quoted from the printed YV, Sarga 1.5ff.
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Just as birds soar in the air with two wings, in exactly the same way
the highest state results only from both knowledge and action. Lib
eration is not the result of mere action [or mere] knowledge, but
through both liberation will occur, therefore both should be consid
ered as the means [to liberation]. On this matter I shall tell you an
old story.

The contents of this “old story” is another set of frame stories that
eventually includes the dialogue between Rāma and Vasis.t.ha, i.e. the
YV proper, while most of the frame stories are contained in the first
and last Sarga of the work.3 Read in this sequence the introductory
dialogue does indeed make sense and it seems to accord with the in
nermost layer, i.e. the actual dialogue between Rāma and Vasis.t.ha,
the purpose of which is to enlighten Rāma so that he can return to an
active life as a king and, more immediately, to fight the demons that
have interrupted the sacrifice of Viśvāmitra.

But first Agasti tells the story of Kārun. ya and his father Ag
niveśya. The son, having studied the Vedas, returns to his father’s
home and remains inactive, because he is utterly confused about the
contradicting statements in the Śruti that on the one hand ritual and
other acts are to be performed, whereas elsewhere the Śruti seems to
say that by none of these one can hope to gain liberation. For this
reason he has stopped all actions.

In order to solve this dilemma Agniveśya relates the next story
and so forth until we reach the second Sarga in the YVversion. The
first Sarga had ended with Vālmı̄ki promising to relate the story of
Rāma, but Sarga 2 commences with a maṅgalaśloka that contains
a definition of the adhikārin, i.e. the persons qualified to study this
work, and then starts again with an elaborate account of the prehis
tory of the work, namely the Vālmı̄kiBharadvājamyth: Vālmı̄ki af
ter composing the Rāmāyan. a gave it to his disciple Bharadvāja, who
recited it to Brahmā and received a boon from the god. Bharadvāja
wishes that all mankind should be freed from suffering and as a con
sequence Vālmı̄ki is requested by Brahmā to complete his Rāmāyan. a.
In the next Sarga the main topic, namely how Rāma attained to the

3 For details see Slaje (1994b), p. 99ff.
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state of one liberatedinlife (jı̄vanmukta), is brought into discussion
and is answered by a first brief summary of the work’s philosophical
position:

bhramasya jāgatasyāsya jātasyākāśavarn. avat ′
apunah. smaran. am. manye sādho vismaran. am. varam (1.2.2)

dr. śyātyantābhāvabodham. vinā tan nānubhūyate ′
kadācit kenacin nāma sa bodho ’nvis.yatām atah. (3)

sad eva sam. bhavaty eva tadartham idam ātatam ′
śāstram ākarn. ayasi cet tattvam. prāpnos. i nānyathā (4)

jagadbhramo ’yam. dr. śyo ’pi nāsty evety anubhūyate ′
varn. o vyomna ivākhedād vicāren. āmunānagha (5)

dr. śyam. nāstı̄ti bodhena manaso dr. śyamārjanam ′
sam. pannam. cet tad utpannā parā nirvān. anirvr. tih. (6)

O virtuous One, I think that the best ‘forgetfulness’4 is never to re
member again the error [of perception] that is this world, which has
arisen like the colour of empty space. (2) Never will anyone expe
rience this [‘forgetfulness’] without [coming to] know the absolute
nonexistence of the objects of perception, therefore strive for this
knowledge. (3) Only that (eva) which exists [can] truly come into be
ing.5 For its sake6 this [work] was composed. If you hear it, you shall
attain to the truth, not through any other way. (4) Thus it [will be]
perceived without effort through this enquiry, o blameless One, that
the error that is the world does not, although it is perceptible, exist at
all – it is [perceived] like the [dark] colour of space. If perceptible ob
jects are removed from the mind through the knowledge “there exists
no object of perception”, then the extinction of nirvān. a7 occurs. (5–6)

4 On perceptions being unreal and only produced by memory, see, for instance,
3.4.62; 3.14.44; 3.18.24.

5 This implies, of course that, since nothing exists, nothing can come into being.
6 That is to say, “for the knowledge of this”.
7 The compound occurs also in 6.164.16. From 6.194.9 (nirvān. e nāsti dr. śyādi

dr. śyādau nāsti nirvr. tih. ) and 4.31.44 (nirvān. am eva sargaśrı̄h. sargaśrı̄r eva nirvr. tih. )
we know that our author uses nirvr. ti and nirvān. a as synonymous, an identifica
tion confirmed by Bhāskarakan. t.ha, who says nirvr. tih. nirvān. am (T. ı̄kā on 4.31.44).
We should, however, note that Bhāskarakan. t.ha is not absolutely consistent, for
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anyathā śāstragartes.u lut.hatām. bhavatām iha ′
bhavaty akr. trimajñānā kalpair api na nirvr. tih. (7)

parityāgo vāsanāyā uttamo moks.a ucyate ′
brahman sa es.a vimalakramo jñānaprakāśakah. (8)

ks. ı̄n. āyām. vāsanāyām. tu mano galati satvaram ′
ks. ı̄n. āyām. śı̄tasantatyām. brahman himakan. o yathā (9)

ayam. vāsanayā deho dhriyate bhūtapañjarah. ′
tanunāntarnivis. t.ena muktaughas tantunā yathā (10)

vāsanā dvividhā proktā śuddhā ca malinā tathā ′
malinā janmano hetuh. śuddhā janmavināśinı̄ (11)

Otherwise, if you (pl.) move here in the ditches of [various other]
Śāstras, there will not occur, even in kalpas, the [liberating] extinc
tion in which knowledge is unfabricated. (7) The abandonment of
latent impression (vāsanā) is termed “supreme liberation”, o Brah
min. This is the pure method, which manifests [this] knowledge. (8)
But when the latent impression8 has dwindled away the mind drops
away suddenly, just like the snowflake, o brahmin, when the contin
uous frost has dwindled.9 (9) This body, the cage for beings, is held
together by a latent impression,10 just like the mass of pearls through
a fine thread that passes through them. (10) The latent impression is

in another case, without being prompted by the mūla text, he says nirvr. tim
cinmātramayatārūpam ānandam. But, for a plausible interpretation of the text un
der discussion, it seems that only nirvr. ti is used in phrases like mano nirvr. tim. yāti
etc., that is, when the process of extinction is described, whereas “nirvān. a” more
appropriately denotes the resulting state (rājyam. tathānuśis.yāsau nirvān. apadam
āptavān 6.114.29). In this manner nirvān. anirvr. ti, a compound also formed for po
etical reasons, can be understood. Compare also the occasional uses of parinirvāmi
and parinirvān. a (6.125.34, 6.113.46). nirvān. a is variously defined in the text as the
state beyond the fourth (turyātı̄tā [. . . ] avasthā, 6.125.34), cidanı̄hanam (6.139.13),
the absence of citspanda (6.191.37), niricchatā (6.193.38), anaham. vedanāmātram.
(6.200.3) etc.

8 See p. 216 on the question whether all or only few crucial vāsanās have to be
given up.

9 The frequent reference to frost is not uncommon for a Kashmirian text.
10 More specifically, perhaps, by the dehavāsanā, for which see 4.10.50, but as a

general statement it might also include other basic vāsanās shared by every human
being, as the aham. kāravāsanā (compare 4.27.14 T. ı̄kā).
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taught to be twofold: pure and impure; while the impure is the cause
for birth, the pure destroys birth.11 (11)

ajñānasughanākārā ghanāhaṅkāraśālinı̄ ′
punarjanmakarı̄ proktā malinā vāsanā budhaih. (12)

punarjanmāṅkuratyaktā sthitā sambhr. s. t.abı̄javat ′
dehāntam. dhriyate jñātajñeyā śuddheti socyate (13)

apunarjanmakaran. ı̄ jı̄vanmuktes.u dehis.u ′
vāsanā vidyate śuddhā dehe cakra iva bhramah. (14)

The impure latent impression, which has a form that is dense through
ignorance, and which possesses a firm Imaker,12 taught by wise men
to be the cause of rebirth. (12) That one is called “pure”, which has
come to know what has to be known, which does not sprout into re
birth,13 but remains just as a roasted [and thus inactivated] seed and is
retained (dhriyate) until the end of the physical frame. (13) In those
persons, who are liberated in life, [such a] pure vāsanā, which does
not produce rebirth, is located within their body like spinning in a
wheel. (14)

Here we find nothing of the supposed main doctrine of the jñāna
karmasamuccayavāda, but a rather different approach to an active
liberated life. Although there is nothing in this summary that
would prohibit the performance of ritual and other actions, which
was the context of the outermost frame stories, there is also noth
ing that could possibly demand such a necessary connection as the
jñānakarmasamuccayavāda would imply.

The story continues as follows: Some time after completing his
studentship Rāma asks his father for permission for a pilgrimage.
Upon returning from his travels Rāma falls in a state of depression.
His father asks for the cause, but Rāma does not respond. Vasis.t.ha,

11 It is also possible to understand implicitly a multitude of impure and pure
vāsanās by taking the singular as jātāv ekavacanam.

12 The word aham. kāra is in this context not the usual “Isense”, because the
vāsanā is not so much possessed of an “ego” itself, but it produces the “egosense”
in whatever is under its sway.

13 Literally: “has abandoned the sprout of rebirth”.
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when asked by the king, states that there is indeed a reason for his
state, but no cause for sorrow. At the same time Viśvāmitra comes
to Ayodhyā to ask for help, because his sacrifice has been disturbed
by demons. Daśaratha happily receives the guest and promises to
fulfil all his wishes. Viśvāmitra asks for assistance in subduing the
demons, and specifically for permission to take Rāma with him. The
king is dumbfounded and upon regaining composure seems unwilling
to comply, because Rāma is still very young, and therefore proposes
that he himself will accompany Viśvāmitra. Viśvāmitra reacts with
anger and accuses the king of breaching his promise.

Here Vasis.t.ha steps in and admonishes Daśaratha to act accord
ing to the Dharma and keep his promise. Daśaratha now calls for
Rāma, but learns that Rāma was depressed since returning from his
pilgrimage. Instead of enjoying the pleasures of royal life, he remains
in the lotus posture with an empty mind. Viśvāmitra wishes to see
Rāma immediately, since he thinks that his state is not caused by
misfortune, but is a sign of an enlightened state, where detachment
(vairāgya) has been produced through discernment (viveka). With
the delusion (moha) removed through the right method, he will ex
perience tranquility (viśrānti) and with this experience he will regain
his physical and mental health and be able to fulfil his duties while
retaining inner freedom. The king now summons Rāma, who appears
and is consoled by Daśaratha and Vasis.t.ha. Viśvāmitra asks for the
causes for Rāma’s state.

With a sigh Rāma starts his long answer,14 which takes up the rest
of the Vairāgyaprakaran. a. After a gereral description of his state,
we find a series of poetical “nindās” of objects of attachment, as for
instance women, the ego, the body etc., as well as a depiction of the
state of detachment. This part of the text forms a Kāvya in its own
right.

At the end of this first Prakaran. a the reader will rightly doubt
whether Rāma’s story is appropriate for Kārun. ya of the frame story,
who wonders about the karma and the jñānakān. d. a of the Veda. Or

14 According to Bhāskarakan. t.ha the Vairāgyaprakaran. a proper starts only with
verse 1.11.2, i.e. with Rāma’s answer.
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rather, is the initial doctrinal setting at all appropriate for the main
story, that is, the whole text except the first and the last Sarga? For if
we look at the frame story in the light of the text itself, we will come
to a very different conclusion:

Firstly the jñānakarmasamuccayadoctrine does not tally with
the concept of liberation in life found in the rest of the text, accord
ing to which performance of ritual action is simply irrelevant. Fur
thermore the text is, like the Bhagavadgı̄tā, set in a Ks.atriya environ
ment, where a king is told a method how to be liberated without being
forced by an ascetic doctrine to withdraw from active life. In the outer
frames of our story contained in the first and last Sarga, however,
this is inserted into a brahminical setting, where the worry is about
the contradiction between sacrifice and gnosis, not between liberation
and war against the demons. And finally one wonders why the word
ing of the first frames is so banal in comparison with the highly poetic
description of Rāma’s state; there is indeed a strong incongruence in
depth between the problem that besets Kārun. ya on one hand, and the
detailed description of the emotional and spiritual crisis of Rāma on
the other. So one rightly starts to doubt the appropriateness of these
66 verses that form the first Sarga of the YV.

The careful reader of the YV will also note that the commenta
tor Ānandabodhendra has felt the necessity to comment upon the
fact that both the first and the second Sarga have an introductory
maṅgalaśloka. He says:

iha maṅgalācaran. am. śāstranirmān. ārambhārtham uttarasarge tu
śis.yebhyas tadupadeśasya ārambhārtham iti na paunaruktyam
“The composition of a benedictory verse here [in the first Sarga] is for
undertaking the composition of the work [itself], while in the next
Sarga it is for undertaking the instruction of disciples in it – thus
there is no repetition.”15

Needless to say, this, as so many interpretations by Ānandabo
dhendra, is in the light of recent research no more than a desperate
attempt to deal with a text, in which consistency has gravely suffered

15 Tātparyaprakāśikā on 1.1.1 (p. 3).
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under the influence of the redactors. The earliest version, that is, the
Moks.opāya, does not contain the first Sarga16 and is thus unaffected
from all the problems just mentioned.

The same applies to the end of the text: The YV ends more than
once and there was the natural reaction to regard the first ending, i.e.
that after the pūrvārdha of the Nirvān. aprakaran. a as the original one,
and to assume that textual material had been added from here on at
a later stage.17 But the matter is not so simple, as this ending (called
D2L in the sequel) is an insertion from an abridged version of the text,
the Laghuyogavāsis. t.ha, and does not occur in the MU manuscripts.
And also beyond the actual end of the dialogue between Rāma and
Vasis.t.ha other frames have been added. Thus it seems that the text
has been enclosed by complementary frames and it was therefore log
ical to test the theory that the YV grew out of a text by enclosing a
nucleus with different layers.

1.2 Versions, Layers and Sources

Before we can deal with the relationship between the MU and the YV
a listing of the different versions will be helpful. We can distinguish
at least three groups of Sanskrit texts by their extent:18

16 The addition of this Sarga is, as it were, documented in one manuscript (CSS
d.568(8), Bodleian Library, Oxford), where it is called kathānubandhah. sargah. and
not counted as part of the Vairāgyaprakaran. a; see Slaje (1996), p. 16.

17 For instance by Glasenapp, see below.
18 Translations into other Indian languages as well as into Persian, for which see,

for instance, Slaje (1994b), p. 301ff, Franke (2005), or Tulpule (1979) for Marathi
versions, have to be excluded here.
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1.2.1 The Long Versions

Moks.opāya The “Kashmirian recension”19 (ca. 30000 vss.), com
mented upon by Bhāskarakan. t.ha.

Wherever text of the MU is given in the present work, the fol
lowing editions from the Moks.opāya Project are quoted:

Vairāgyaprakaran. a → Slaje (1996); corrected reprint:
Hanneder and Slaje (2002)

Mumuks.uvyavahārapr. → Slaje (1993)
Utpattiprakaran. a → Hanneder and Stephan (forthcoming).

→ Slaje (1995) (for Bhāskara’s T. ı̄kā)
Sthitiprakaran. a → Slaje (2002)
Nirvān. aprakaran. a Quotations are provisionally edited from

manuscripts Ś1 and Ś5; quotations of the
Nirvān. aprakaran. a that appear in the foot
notes are based merely on Ś1. The verse
numbers refer to the MUversion, a concor
dance is given in App. A.

Yogavāsis. t.ha (27687 vss.). This text was commented upon by
Ānandabodhendra in 171020 and has appeared in several reprints:
The Yogavāsis. t.ha of Vālmı̄ki with the Commentary Vāsis. t.ha
mahārāmāyan. atātparyaprakāsha. Ed. Wāsudeva Laxman. a Śāstrī

Pan. śīkar [sic], Bombay 1911, 21918, 31937. However, the editio
princeps is probably21 the older Pothiedition of 1880, referred to by
Jacob, but difficult to trace.22

19 It may seem inexact to regard the MU as a recension in the sense of a version
significantly differing from others, while claiming that it is the source from which
the other versions and recensions were compiled. But the term is used in view of the
possibly complicated prehistory of the text, for which see below.

20 For a calculation of the date given in the text see Golzio (2004).
21 The present author is in possession of a Pothiprint of the Utpattiprakaran. a,

which by its appearence would match the description, but lacks a title page.
22 "Yogavāsis. t.ha with the Commentary Ānandabodhendra Saraswati. Gan. pat

Kr.ishn. ājı̄’s Press, Bombay. This ought to be printed in modern style. The huge
oblong tomes are most difficult to handle." See Laukikanyāyāñjalih. . prathamo
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1.2.2 The Middlesize Versions

Laghuyogavāsis. t.ha This text is ascribed to one Abhinanda23 (ca.
5000 vss.).24 Only complementing parts of the commentaries
Sam. sārataran. i of Mummad. ideva and Vāsis. t.hacandrikā of Ātma
sukha are printed in the Nirn. aya Sāgara Press edition.

Jñānavāsis. t.ha A comparison made by Slaje has shown that this ver
sion of the text is significantly larger than the LYV and thus not a
mere variant name, although of the two mss. investigated by Slaje,
one (“JG”) transmits a commentary also called Sam. sārataran. i.25

Moks.opāyasam. graha An extract, which transmits virtually the
whole text of the MU for the philosophical parts, but has omitted
almost all the ākhyānas.26

1.2.3 Smaller versions

Until recently only three “Yogavāsis. t.has” were known and edited:
the Yogavāsis. t.ha proper, alias Br.hadyogavāsis. t.ha, the Laghuyo
gavāsis. t.ha and the Vāsis. t.hasāra (printed as Yogavāsis. t.hasāra). The
latter is a brief collection of verses (223 vss.), which contains a large
percentage (61 vss.) of nonYV material, some clearly from a back
ground different from the MU or YV. The work, of which a large

bhāgah. . A Handful of Popular Maxims current in Sanskrit Literatur. Collected
by Colonel G. A. Jacob, Indian Staff Corps. Second Edition, revised and enlarged.
Printed and published by Tukārām Jāvajı̄, Bombay 1907.

23 On the problems of authorship see below, p. 49.
24 See Slaje (1994b) for a detailed assessment of the source materials for this work

and the inadequacy of the editio princeps. Further evidence is analyzed in Stinner

(2005).
25 See Slaje (1994b), p. 41f.
26 For details see Hanneder (2005c). There is another ms. bearing the same name,

but apparently of a different text, see Slaje (2005b), p. 48.
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number of manuscript exists,27 was edited and translated by Thomi

under the name of Yogavāsis. t.hasāra.28 There exist commentaries by
Mahı̄dhara, Pūrn. ānanda and Paramānandamiśra.

During the search for manuscripts of the Moks.opāya29 a number
of abridged versions have come to light, which are all larger in size
than the Vāsis. t.hasāra, but smaller than the Laghuyogavāsis. t.ha.30

These are the Moks.opāyasam. graha, the Moks.opāyasāra and the
Vāsis. t.hasam. graha. The case of the (Śrı̄)vāsis. t.hacandrikā is more dif
ficult, since the seem to be several texts known under the name.

It is not impossible that even more versions will come to light
during the continuing search for manuscripts, but it is unlikely that
they will have a bearing on the history of the earliest version itself.31

However, this Moks.opāya literature demonstrates that the text has
retained much of its popularity in the subcontinent. Even in the 20th

century two more Sanskrit compilations were produced. The first,
called Vāsis. t.hadarśana,32 is actually a collection of verses, ordered ac
cording to philosophical topics. Although compiled as part of a schol
arly study of the text by Atreya, this Vāsis. t.hadarśana, if printed
without additional information could easily have become a separate
version of the text, as the following second example shows.

The other compilation is the Yogavāsis. t.hasam. graha by Jñānā
nanda Bhāratī,33 a monk of the Śr.ṅgeri monastery. This version
was reprinted in transliteration and translated into German by Peter

27 See Thomi (1999) for descriptions of some mss. and bibliographical details, fur
thermore Slaje (2005b).

28 See Thomi (1999). The title as given by the commentator Mahı̄dhara is
Vāsis. t.hasāra, rather than Yogavāsis. t.hasāra; see Slaje (2005b), p. 39.

29 A description of more than 70 manuscripts can also be found in Slaje (2005b)
and Stephan and Stinner (2005).

30 For details of this ongoing research, see Stinner (2005).
31 For an overview and a first outline of the dependencies see Hanneder (2005b),

p. 142f.
32 Atreya (1936).
33 Published: Śrı̄raṅga 1973.
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Thomi.34 On the genesis of this text the translator Thomi notes: “Lei
der gibt es keinerlei Angaben über das Alter des Vāsis.t.haSam. graha,
und auch vom Kompilator erfahren wir nur, daß er ein Mönch jenes
Klosters war und Jñānānanda Bhāratı̄ heißt.”35 The absence of reli
able information prompted Thomi to assume that the printed version
of the text was perhaps not the original, since it had readings accord
ing with the YV,36 whereas Thomi maintained, and maintains until
today,37 that the LYV is the version from which the YV evolved in
a long process of rewriting. This has even lured Boistard into tak
ing this text as “une troisième version” together with the YV and the
LYV.38

But the Sanskrit introduction to the original edition of the Yoga
vāsis. t.hasam. graha could not have been clearer about this text: there
we read that the author Jñānānanda Bhāratī had presented the work
to Abhinavavidyātı̄rtha, the 35th Jagadguru of the Śrṅgeri Mat.ha
(in office from 1954–1989), who also wrote a small preface dated 20

August 1973. The last vestige of doubt is removed when we read
in Jñānānanda Bhāratī’s own words about the motive for compil
ing the work: He writes that even the LYV is too large for today’s
readers39 and also justifies his dismissal of the second part of the
Nirvān. aprakaran. a, since he thought – like Abhinanda, as he sur

34 Yogavāsis. t.ha. Die Lehren des Weisen Vasis. t.ha. Nach der Version des Vāsis. t.ha
Sam. graha aus dem Sanskrit übersetzt. [Translation:] Interlaken: Ansata Verlag
1988. [Text:] Wichtrach: Institut für Indologie 1988. An English version of the same
appeared as: The Essence of the Yogavaasishtha. Complied by Jnanananda Bharati.
Translated by Samvid. Madras: Samata Books 1982.

35 Thus, Thomi in the introduction to his translation, p. 9.
36 “Auch wenn das LaghuYogavāsis.t.ha klar als Vorlage für den Sam. graha fest

steht, finden sich in diesem gleichwohl etliche Lesarten, die der längeren Version des
Yogavāsis.t.ha entstammen. Ob diese Bearbeitung auf den ursprünglichen Kompilator
zurückgeht, ist fraglich.” Ibid., p. 9.

37 See Hanneder and Slaje (2005) for a refutation.
38 Boistard (1994), p. 287.
39 adhunātanās tāvat tad api vistr. tam eva manyante, p. iv.
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mises – that the “uttarārdha” is repetitive.40 Here it was pure ac
cident, i.e. the appearence of a work in print, that elevated this text to
an undeserved status.

Summarily the relationship between these texts is as follows: The
MU is the earliest recension, which was summarized in the LYV.
The YV is a redaction that presupposes both the MU and the LYV,
while the identity of the Jñānavāsis. t.ha still needs to be ascertained.
The Moks.opāyasam. graha is a direct extract from the MU, the other
smaller versions depend on the larger versions, or the LYV.41

While the selection of the YV and LYV for print in the nineteenth
century was sensible as far as their distribution and the availability of
commentaries was concerned, it too was a historical accident and one
that has resulted in constricting the focus of research on these two
versions for a long time.

40 mūlagranthe yogavāsis. t.he nirvān. ākhye antimaprakaran. e uttarārdhe
vidyamānāh. vis.ayāh. sarve ’pi pūrvaprakaran. es.u varn. itaprāyā eva ′ samāna
eva vis.ayah. śabdāntaren. a punah. pratipādyate ′ anenaiva kāran. ena paunaruk
tyaparihārāya laghuvāsis. t.he svı̄ye granthe abhinandapan. d. itah. uttarārdham. na
sam. gr.hı̄tavān ′ tām eva paddhatim anusr. tya asmin api granthe uttarārdham. na
sam. gr.hı̄tam, introduction, p. V.

41 Hanneder (2005b), p. 142.
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The following is a brief list of the books (Prakaran. a) of the MU,
their contents and extent. At present the numbers for Prakaran. as 2–
5 can only be given according to the NEdversion, while the number
for the Nirvān. aprakaran. a rests only on manuscript Ś1.

Prakaran. a size in Ślokas contents

Vairāgya 1009 (MU)
Frame stories; poetic descrip
tion of Rāma’s dejection.

Mumuks.uvyavahāra 807 (YV) Preliminaries.

Utpatti 5295 (YV) ākhyānas: Lı̄lā, Sūci

Sthiti 2415 (YV) ākhyānas: three demons, etc.

Upaśama 4167 (YV) ākhyānas: Gādhi, etc.

Nirvān. a 16236 (MU Ś1)
ākhyānas: Cūd. āla, etc; frame
stories.

Atreya has counted and summarized around 50 ākhyānas, but there
are a few more small and unnamed narratives. The actual size of the
six books in the MUversion differs from the YV, but also from the list
of Prakaran. as in the text itself (2.17). This is, however, not astonish
ing, since the size is there given, except for the first Prakaran. as, only
in rounded up thousands. But despite the fact that no exact data on
books 2–5 are available, the MU with its approximately 30000 verses
is nearer to the 32000 given by the tradition than the printed YV with
its 27687. We should add here that the YVversion represented by the
widespread vulgate edition, called here NEd, is of course no critical
edition.

The results of a detailed study of the composition of the YV by
Slaje42 was that the text was built around a nucleus that contained
the original “Moks.opāyaśāstra”. By identifying these additions at
the beginning and the end of the text and through eliminating one
interpolated frame (see below) we arrive at a historical stratification
of the MU/YV. The following diagram summarizes the results:

42 See Slaje (1994b).
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Layers Contents YV MU

Sutı̄ks.n. aAgasti 1.1.4–8b —

Kārun. yaAgniveśya 1.1.9–18 —

DevadūtaSuruci 1.1.19–49 —E1

Vālmı̄kiAris.t.anemi 1.1.50–66 —

D1 Vālmı̄kiBharadvāja 1.2.3–1.3.17 1.1.2–1.2.17

C1 ViśvāmitraVasis.t.ha 1.3.18–32 1.2.18–32

B1 Vasis.t.haRāmaSam. vāda ∼1.3.33(–2.10) 1.4.33(–2.10)

A M o k s. o p ā y a ś ā s t r a

Saptabhūmikāpassage 6.116–126 6.119–156

D2L (interpolated frame) 6.127–6.128 —

start of “uttarārdha” in
NEd

7.1.1 6.157.1

B2 Vasis.t.haRāmaSam. vāda –7.200 –6.359

C2 ViśvāmitraVasis.t.ha 7.201–203 6.360–6.362

Appendices 7.204–213 6.363–372

orthodox conclusion 7.214 6.373

D2 Vālmı̄kiBharadvāja 7.215 6.374

Vālmı̄kiAris.t.anemi 7.216.1–2 —

DevadūtaSuruci 7.216.3–10 —

Kārun. yaAgniveśya 7.216.11–14 —E2

Sutı̄ks.n. aAgasti 7.216.15–26 —

We can see that, as far as the extent of the text is concerned, the MU
differs visibly from the YV in that it does not contain the outermost
frame E(1,2). Furthermore there is the problematic junction between
the pūrva and the uttarārdha of the Nirvān. aprakaran. a, where the
YV has inserted the conclusion of the Laghuyogavāsis. t.ha43 into the
text (“D2L”).44 To mark the incision in the Nirvān. aprakaran. a, a new
part (“uttarārdha”) was started there, whereas in the MU the last
book continues smoothly without break and without the inserted end

43 Sargas 6.17–18 of the LYV.
44 See Slaje (1994b), p. 118ff., for details.
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ing. Before this there is one passage on the “seven levels”, (sapta
bhūmikā) which takes up Sargas 6.116–126 in NEd, but is consider
ably larger in the MU (6.119–156). Here NEd has again copied the
abridged version from the LYV, while the MU undoubtedly holds the
original text.45

All the other conclusions regarding frames D and C as well as the
layers A and B are not based on manuscript evidence but on text
internal reasons, in other words, there is no manuscript consisting of
just A and B. The Moks.opāya as we have it in the form of the Kash
mirian manuscript transmission invariably spans from D1 to D2.46

The text ranging from B1 to B2 might be called B and constitutes
the bulk of the text of the MU, furthermore there is evidence that
leads one to assume that B has used older material, which Slaje has
called A.

1.2.4 The Oldest Layer A

The assumption of a layer A is based on the inference that some
archaic passages in prose as well as other verse parts distributed
throughout B form an older layer that was used when B was writ
ten. There are compelling reasons for supposing such a separate layer,
which cannot have been written at the same time as B. The following
is a summary of the detailed study of such passages by Slaje.47

We have seen that in the frame stories several speakers and poten
tial authors occur, while the participants Rāma, Vasis.t.ha and Vālmı̄ki
were from their perspective already (mythic) persons from the past.
In several places in the work we are faced with an entirely different
situation: In the second Prakaran. a we even find the telling statement

45 See Slaje (1994b), p. 122–125, and Hanneder (*2006a).
46 Unless of course the ms. is incomplete, or transmits only one, or a few,

Prakaran. as. Since the text is of an enormous size, it will not come as a surprise
that incomplete manuscripts are more frequent than complete ones. At present only
Ś3 is a complete manuscript by a single hand; Ś1 is complete, but contains several
hands.

47 For the following see Slaje (1994b), p. 155ff.
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that the author of the Moks.opāya48 has written other works that all
follow the same method of instruction.49 This is certainly not a verse
by the original author, more likely a statement from the perspective of
a compiler. In this respect it tallies with other parts of this Prakaran. a
that reflect upon the form and contents of the work. Of course we
do not know about other works from the pen of our Anonymus Cas
miriensis, alias moks.opāyakr. t, but the term Moks.opāyasam. hitā used
in a proximate verse as well as one formulation about the Prakaran. as
being composed separately50 makes one wonder whether the “other
works” mentioned in 2.18.60 are in fact parts of the MU that were
compiled by the early redactor who was at the same time the author
of 2.18. All this is highly speculative and should not be understood
as a new theory about the composition of the MU, but merely as one
possibility to be tested through further research.

What is clear, however, is that 2.18.60 was not written by the orig
inal author. This observation confirms that not only the Rāmāyan. istic
frame and reworking is secondary, but that also the second Prakaran. a
is at least partly by a later generation that tried to systematize some
doctrinally relevant issues, as for instance daiva/paurus.a. In other
words there is a layer in our text, which was attributed to an indi
vidual author quite apart from the mythic personages of the frame
story.

No doubt this author could have used the frame or even written
under the pretense of a Rāmāyan. a setting. But, furthermore, Slaje

has collected substantial evidence to show that parts of the text (called
“A”) are entirely incompatible with the Rāmāyan. a setting. For in
stance, apologetic monologues directed against those in the audience,
who despise the Śāstra, because it is not of superhuman origin, as
well as a kind of “Publikumsbeschimpfung” are unthinkable, as long

48 Explicitly called “moks.opāyakr. t”!
49 moks.opāyakr. tā granthakāren. ānye ’pi ye kr. tāh. ′ granthās tes.v iyam evaikā

vyavasthā bodhyabodhane (2.18.60).
50 prakaran. āni s.at. pr. thak pr. thak kalpitāni (2.17.10).
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as we assume that the dialogue between Rāma and Vasis.t.ha took place
in Daśaratha’s court with an audience of Siddhas or R. s.is listening.51

1.3 Other Structures within the Moks.opāya

In the previous analysis we could distinguish several elements: The
first layer (E) is easily identified, since it is contained only in the YV,
but not in the MU. It is the outermost frame, which consists of Sarga
1 and the corresponding ending in the very last Sarga of the YV. Being
the result of a tendentious redaction, layer E can be ignored for the
study of the philosophy of this text.

The other layers (D, C, D2L), identified through textinternal ob
servations, are of no great importance for the philosophy of the work
and also marginal to the Vasis.t.haRāmaSam. vāda.

There now remains the question how we should regard the text
stripped of all these layers, that means the amalgamation of A and
B. Although it is clear that some parts of A can be discerned within
B, we cannot simply distinguish two layers; it seems that passages at
tributable to A are found throughout books 2–6, but their exact extent
cannot be determined. Thus, for all practical purposes in the present
thesis, there is no other option than to treat A and B together, even
if this should turn out to be only a preliminary step, whereas those
parts of the second Prakaran. a that describe the MU from the out
side should be used only with caution. What is, however, crucial is an
assessment of the coherence of the text. But first we shall try to in
vestigate the formal structures within the Vasis.t.haRāmaSam. vāda.

1.3.1 Prakaran. as, Sargas and Divasas

There are three formal structuring elements in the MU: the divisions
into books (Prakaran. a), days (divasa) and chapters (Sarga). Only the
first and the last are used for orientation, while the division into days
is an intersecting structure.

51 Further arguments in Slaje (2001).
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The six Prakaran. as The division into six Prakaran. as in the MU
version is attested in several places in the work:52 in the colophons,
in a table of contents contained in the second Prakaran. a,53 in the
“connection verses” (pratisandhiśloka) at the beginning of each
Prakaran. a, wherein the books are named, and finally in an enumera
tion of the previous four Prakaran. as in the 5th book.54

What is most important is that the division into these books and
the ascription of specific contents to them55 is not easily justified by
the contents of the work. The MU seems to drive home the same
truth in all the Prakaran. as, and to regard, for instance, the third
as a section on “origination” (utpatti) is by no means warranted
by the contents of the Utpattiprakaran. a. More likely, the series
of Prakaran. as is an attempt to structure the work by referring to
the process of Rāma’s gradual instruction,56 but this maturation of
Rāma’s understanding, as reflected in the dialogical situation, could
be, it might be argued, a context superimposed upon a collection of
ākhyānas and philosophical disquisition that could equally well stand
on their own. For a description of the philosophy it would, however,
be problematic or at least premature to separate these layers or ig
nore the context involved in the Vasis.t.haRāmaSam. vāda, which as
we shall see, appears as and can be understood as a meaningful unit.

There are indicators that lead to the assumption that the division
into Prakaran. as is a structure that was superimposed upon the text
later:

52 Slaje (1994b), p. 188.
53 See 2.17.6–41.
54 YV 5.2.38–39b (YVEd): vasis. t.hamuninā proktā viraktāh. prathamam. girah. ′

tato mumuks.or ācāra utpattı̄nām. kramas tatah. ′ tatah. sthitiprakaran. am. samam.
dr. s. t. āntasundaram ′ vijñānagarbhasulabham. yathāvat smara he mate.

55 MU 2.17.11ff.
56 For this see below.
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1. There are traces of an earlier division into two Prakaran. as,
a jāti and an upaśamaprakaran. a, which have not been com
pletely effaced.57

2. The crossreferences to other Prakaran. as within the text are
not always consistent.58

3. Some inconsistencies in the exact extension of the Prakaran. as
and the use of pratisandhiślokas are perhaps indicative of their
secondary nature.

(a) The Vairāgyaprakaran. a, with which the work starts, has of
course no pratisandhiśloka, but is said to begin only with
1.11 according to Bhāskarakan. t.ha, who emphasises this fact by
adding a separate maṅgalaśloka.

(b) The Mumuks.uvyavahāraprakaran. a does not have a pratisan
dhiśloka.

(c) One might argue by form and contents that the work falls
into two parts: the first two Prakaran. as and the rest.59 While
from Utpatti onwards the typical mixture between narration
and philosophical explanation continues up to the end of the
text, the Mumuks.u lays the foundations of the soteriological
practice through treating the necessity of human effort and the
like,60 whereas the Vairāgya provides the setting for the frame
story. If we look at the junction between this introductory part
(Prakaran. as 1–2) and the main text (3–6), we notice several
inconsistencies: The first four verses of the Utpattiprakaran. a
were certainly never intended to be an introduction to this book,
they seem to be lifted from a discussion of which we do not
know the context. Verse 5 is the expected pratisandhiśloka, but
another one appears again later as 3.9.45 in a passage which can
only be the result of a textual corruption.61

57 See Slaje (1994b), p. 190f.
58 See below, p. 29.
59 From the perspective of Rāma attaining awakening, one can, however, distin

guish two different parts.
60 There is merely one brief ākhyāna in 2.1–4.
61 For an analysis see Hanneder and Stephan (*2007).
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(d) The matter stands no better in the case of the junction between
the Utpatti and the Sthitiprakaran. a. Here we have two config
urations in the manuscript transmission, a beginning as in the
YV, and one, in which Sthiti starts only with Sarga 19.

(e) From the Sthiti onward the pratisandhiślokas are stereotypical,
since they all end in what would seem appropriate only for the
last Prakaran. a:

mumuks.uvyavahāroktimayāt prakaran. āt param ′
athotpattiprakaran. am. mayedam. parikathyate (3.1.1)

athotpattiprakaran. ād anantaram idam. śr.n. u ′
shitiprakaran. am rāma jñātam. nirvān. akāri yat (4.1.1)

atha sthitiprakaran. ād anantaram idam. śr.n. u ′
upaśamaprakaran. am. jñātam. nirvān. akāri yat (5.1.1)

upaśāntiprakaran. ād anantaram imam. śr.n. u ′
tvam. nirvān. aprakaran. am. jñātam. nirvān. akāri yat (6.1.1)

This configuration rather reinforces Slaje’s findings with re
spect to the two original Prakaran. as. While the beginnings of
the Utpatti and the Nirvān. a arouse no suspicion, those of the
Sthiti and Upaśama are stereotypical.

(f) The Upaśamaprakaran. a is announced by Vasis.t.ha, not

Vālmı̄ki, in 5.5.1, as if the description of the daybreak in the

preceding Sargas was not really part of it. This odd relation

ship between external and internal naming could be explained

by assuming that the original writer indicated the sections as

textimmanent, but left it to posterity to actually divide the

continuous text.

The Sargas and their colophons One could argue that the
colophons are often not appropriate or specific for the chapters they
intend to name, but it would indeed be difficult and require a lot of
cross checking, especially in a work like the MU, where doctrines are
repeatedly exemplified and explained, to find the unique topic that
defines a specific chapter.
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On the other hand the formal structure of the work arouses no
suspicion about the division into these Sargas, because a Sarga usu
ally consists of a number of anus. t.ubhs, varying between a few and
well over hundred,62 and a concluding verse in a different metre,
which summarizes the content or has an orientating function within
an Ākhyāna. Only few exceptions, mostly passages in longer metres
within a Sarga,63 can be found. Thus form and function accord and
this can be hardly accidental, nor is it plausible that a redactor wrote
all the concluding verses himself. This structure is thus to be regarded
as an intrinsic division of the text.

The days (divasa) The division into days, which are counted only in
the NEd, is indicated by the addition of a single verse, identical in all
instances, which is ascribed to the speaker Vālmı̄ki. Quite contrary
to the textimmanent days, which are characterized by descriptions
of sunset, the dismissing of the congregation and recommencement
of instruction to Rāma, these divasas are a later, rather illdesigned
addition, for they frequently interrupt a continuous argument.64

If one reads the elaborate descriptive passages that mark the text
immanent day breaks, one cannot but interpret the divison into di
vasas as an external accretion and an instance of superficial redac
tion, for no attempt was made to align them with the actual, i.e. text
immanent days.

Below follows a list of these “days” (divasa), which intersect with
the Prakaran. as.65 In NEd the numbering of the divasas has failed, but
we do not know whether this is due to the negligence of the editor or

62 For example 5 verses in Sarga 5.7 (acc. to NEd) and 149 in Sarga 6.89.
63 See, for instance, 5.50.64–84.
64 Following the Vālmı̄kiverse in 2.5.30, the new Sarga continues in 2.6.1 with

tasmād. There is an elaborate daybreak in 5.1, soon to be followed by an ex
ternal 11.“divasa” in Sarga 16, while Sarga 17 continues with the same topic of
jı̄vanmukti/videhamukti without a visible break.

65 Brackets indicate that the numbering is insecure. This concerns those portions
of the text, of which we do not yet have transcripts or editions.
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whether the manuscripts are here faithfully reproduced. It must be
emphasized again that these external “days” are quite unrelated to
the contents of the work and do not occur in places where one would
expect a ceasura in the text. At the same time the most important
daybreaks mentioned in the text itself at great length are not marked
by the Vālmı̄kiŚloka or counted.

MU NEd divasa (NEd) textimmanent “days”

2.5.30 2.5.32 1 3.4.1–34

3.14.86 3.14.86 3

3.22.35 3.22.33 4

3.41.70 3.41.69 5

3.70.84 3.70.84 6

3.102.41 3.102.41 –

(4.13.20) 4.13.20 8

(4.45.51) 4.45.51 9

(5.16.23) 5.16.23 11 5.1

(5.46.46) 5.46.46 12

(5.71.72) 5.71.71 13

6.31.31 — 6.1

6.64.27 6.60.24 16 6.69

6.90.30 6.86.29 18

6.125.47 —

6.252.30 7.95.31 17

Because of the lack of variation and the attribution of these verses to
Vālmı̄ki, the external division into days is probably an accretion added
with the frame that has made Vālmı̄ki the ultimate author of the
whole work.66 By the way, only NEd attempts to count the external

66 At the first occurrence of this verse Ānandabodhendra feels the need to clar
ify that it does not refer to the end of the speech of Vasis.t.ha, but to the end of the
speech of Vālmı̄ki. The sabhā that goes to rest is consequently not that of Daśaratha,
but of Bharadvāja. The same, he says, applies to other occurrences of the verse.
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days in a separate colophon, but unsuccessfully; the MUmss. do not.
Nevertheless they are contained in all mss. and Bhāskarakan. t.ha also
comments on them. They were thus part of a redaction predating our
evidence. The textimmanent days are certainly more interesting as
regards the structure of the work, but in the present state of research
we cannot come to any definite conclusion about an earlier structure
of the text. It is tempting to test the theory that a more original struc
ture of the text was based on days rather than on Prakaran. as, but in
textinternal crossreferences both are used and sometimes wrongly.

Perhaps the preceding analysis has suggested to the reader that
the work is after all not so different from “purān. ic” literature with a
longwinded history of multilayered compositions and revisions, and
that it is thus, in the final analysis, anonymous literature composed
by a whole tradition rather than by a single author. But there is an
other way to understand the evidence, namely to regard the present
state of the work as a failed attempt on the side of the early transmit
ters to come to grips with a text that was written as an enormously
longwinded continuous narrative. Then the material to be found at
what now appears as junctions of chapters, in particular the pratisan
dhiślokas, but also some suspicious verses in the dialogues as well as
some passages attributed to Vālmı̄ki, could be the result of such an
early structuring redaction. The test of this proposition would have
to be an assessment of the coherence of the internal structure of the
text.

1.3.2 The Internal Structure of the Work

Let us therefore imagine that a reader would receive the text of the
MU without structuring elements and stripped of all colophons. First

uttaratrāpi sarvatrāyam. śloka evam eva vyākhyeyo na tu munau vasis. t.he ity uk
tavatı̄ti ′ uttaratra vistaren. a tatra tatra daśarathasabhotthānavarn. anasyāhnika
śes. ānus. t.hānasya rātrau rāmādibhih. śrutārthacintanasyos.ah. kālasūryodayādeś ca
varn. anavistarasyākān. d. aprastutapralāpatvāpatteh. , ad YV 2.5.32.
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he would come to know the text as the “moks.opāya[sam. hitā]”.67

As stated above the name Yogavāsis. t.ha does not occur in the
text, whereas there is incontrovertible evidence that its name was
moks.opāyasam. hitā or śāstra. One might object that most occur
rences of the name are found in the second book and are thus in a
layer of the text, which contains early reflections on the methods of
the work as well as a table of contents. It would thus be no more
than another external appellation, although by an early generation of
redactors. And a similar doubt could be raised against the other occur
rences at the end of the Nirvān. aprakaran. a,68 but we may also point
to a passage in the Nirvān. aprakaran. a, where only the assumption
that “moks.opāya” is the title of a work clarifies the meaning:

nānyatah. prāpyate jñānam. moks.opāyavicāran. āt ′
r. te tasmāt prayatnena moks.opāyo vicāryatām (6.297.8)

moks.opāyād r. te naitat kutaścij jñāyate ’nyatah. (9)

Here moks.opāya cannot denote a “means of liberation”, but must be
interpreted as the name of a text; otherwise one would have to explain
why “reflecting on a way to liberation”, rather than proceeding on
this way could be crucial for attaining liberation.69

67 The title can be interpreted in various ways, depending on the assumed meaning
of sam. hitā: “authoritative text on the ways to liberation” or “collection (of stories?)
concerning the ways to liberation”. In 2.11.59, in a reflection on the aims and shape
of the text, we find an enumeration of the four moks.opāyas (śama, vicāra, sam. tos.a
and sādhusam. gama). These occur occasionally in different parts of the work (e.g.
satsaṅgaśamasantos.avivekaih. 6.199.31), but never as pronounced as to suggest that
they could have given the text its name. More likely the “ways to liberation” refer
to the stories of liberation in the form of ākhyānas that are assembled (“sam. hitā”)
to form the Moks.opāyasam. hitā.

68 moks.opāyābhidham. śāstram idam. (6.333.23); moks.opāyakathām. divyām. tām.
śrutvā (6.344.13).

69 Commenting on the corresponding passage in YV 7.139.8–9, Ānandabodhendra
is forced to accept “Moks.opāya” as the name of the text: dr.dhataratattvajñāne tv
ayam. grantha eva upāya ity āha – nānyatra . . .
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The reader would also immediately notice the sectioning through
concluding verses in nonanus. t.ubh metres, which characterizes the
Sargas, and he would of course be aware of the particular narrative
(ākhyāna). The latter is certainly one of the most important prac
tical structuring elements of the text and it is used as such in the
colophons for orientation.70 Perhaps the ākhyānas were too discor
dant in size71 to function as the main structuring element. But even
the orientating naming of the ākhyānas in the colophons strikes one
as quite arbitrary when we look at the text itself. The colophons
talk of upākhyānas, whereas the “stories” are in fact mostly called
yukti, itihāsa, ākhyāna, or vr. ttānta.72 Some briefer stories are
not identified in the colophons,73 once a story about Janaka in the
Upaśamaprakaran. a, which spans as much as five Sargas (5.8–13). It
is thus neither the case that only briefer stories are ignored, nor is
the name ākhyāna reserved for the longer stories, as the very brief
Ākāśajākhyāna – explicitly named thus in the text – shows.74 One
way in which “upākhyāna” would make sense is as subnarratives
within the larger narrative, namely the Vasis.t.haRāmaSam. vāda, but
I can offer no confirmation for this theory.

One further argument for such a pragmatic structuring of the text
according to ākhyānas, as was attempted in the colophons, is that they
were apparently conceived of with the intention to illustrate certain
points in the doctrine: The story of Lı̄lā, for instance, is designed to
explain the relativity of space and time, as Bhāskarakan. t.ha says in his
Cittānubodhaśāstra:

ata eva vasis. t.hena sarvajñena mahars. in. ā ′
lı̄lopākhyānasamaye viveko ’tra mahān kr. tah. (5.389)

brāhman. asya gr.hām. śe hi sarvam. brahmān. d. aman. d. alam ′

70 As, for instance, utpattiprakaran. e lı̄lopākhyāne . . . sargah. .
71 Compare the Ākāśajākhyāna (3.2.1–56) with the pās. ān. ākhyāna (6.213.2–

6.252.30).
72 The word upākhyāna is used within the text in 3.84.1.
73 Consequently they do not appear in NEd’s table of contents.
74 See 3.2.1–56.
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dinās. t.ake ca kalpāntanicayas tena kı̄rtitah. (5.390)

paramān. ūdare ’py asti brahmān. d. ānām. paramparā (5.392ab)

Sometimes these aims are also given in the text itself, at the con
clusion of the story of Lı̄lā in 3.60.1 it is said that the story aims
at “removing the defect consisting in the visible world” through the
knowledge that it is nonexistent. In 6.253.1cd we are told that the
Pās. ān. ākhyāna was meant to explain that the creations appear in
empty space through “dr. s. t. i”.75

The main question within this confusing array is: Is there
anything that connects these numerous and sometimes fairly long
ākhyānas? Do we find a philosophical, didactic, or narrative thread,
or is the MU just a collection of ākhyānas loosely held together by
the Rāma story and the dialogical situation?

Internal Evidence: Rāma’s enlightenment Although it has often
been noticed that the MU is repetitive – not in the sense of literal rep
etition,76 but through the fact that it explains the same doctrine again
and again – the reason for this has not been properly examined. The
work was quite obviously never intended as a systematic philosophi
cal treatise, but for convincing the reader of its world view, also with
the help of literary means. Instead of construing a system of thought
by defining terms or laying out levels of reality and defending them
against opponents, the MU seems more interested in giving examples
of liberation in the form of, often biographical, narratives. We are
told the lives of different mythological, but also imaginary figures, as
far as their way to liberation is concerned. This holds true not only
for the ākhyānas, but also for the main frame story itself, since the

75 On the dr. s. t. isr. s. t. ivāda see Timalsina (*2006). Other instances, where the pur
port of an ākhyāna is given, can be found in Slaje (1994b), p. 267f.

76 It may not come as a surprise that in a work of 30000 verses the author has de
veloped stock formulations for recurring themes and favourite quotations, but rep
etition of verses or similarly phrased ideas within a narrow context are so untypical
for the work that its occurrence probably marks a textual corruption.
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Vasis.t.haRāmaSam. vāda, the soteriological dialogue between Rāma
and Vasis.t.ha, gradually leads to Rāma’s awakening.

We could therefore rephrase our question in the following way:
If, for instance, the third book is not specifically on origination (ut
patti), then it might be that portion of the dialogue, where Rāma un
derstands origination, whereas the last Prakaran. a should be the locus
where he attains liberation. We could indeed find confirmation for
such an interpretation of the sequence and names of the Prakaran. as:
as a preliminary, Rāma is depicted in a state of vairāgya, from which
the wish for liberation (mumuks.u) ensues. Then the four phases of
origination, persistence, dissolution and a fourth called nirvān. a fol
low. If we take this level of redaction as our viewpoint, then we would
expect that Rāma’s enlightenment should be one of the crucial turn
ing points in the work.

Alternatively we may understand the names for the Prakaran. as
not within the dialogue between Rāma and Vasis.t.ha, but with refer
ence to the prospective readers. This interpretation finds support in
one passage from the second Prakaran. a which enlists all Prakaran. as,
their size and contents.77

If we could demonstrate that this viewpoint is implicit not only in
the frame story, the dialogues between Rāma and Vasis.t.ha, but also
permeates the philosophical discussions, then we would have good
reason to assume a larger plan behind the whole work.

And, indeed, such an interpretation finds confirmation in the text
itself. The author obviously entertains the notion of a gradation of
instruction: doctrines expounded at one point in the text turn out to
have been used only “for instruction”. For instance the doctrine of
the three ākāśas mentioned in 3.17.10 is devalued in 3.97.21 as being

77 vairāgyākhyam. prakaran. am. prathamam. parikı̄rtitam ′ vairāgyam. vard
hate yena sekeneva marau taruh. (2.17.11); upaśāntiprakaran. e śrute śāmyati
sam. sr. tih. (2.17.34); buddhe tasmin (i.e. nirvān. aprakaran. e) bhavec chrotā nirvān. ah.
śāntakalpanah. ′ acetyacitprakāśātmā vijñānātmā nirāmayah. (2.17.42).
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used only for the unawakened.78 In the first part Vasis.t.ha frequently
calls Rāma “aprabuddha” and predicts that Rāma will be awakened
later.79 At this later time, sometimes called “the time of the final doc
trine (siddhānta)”, Vasis.t.ha says, Rāma will be able to understand the
more detailed (vistaren. a) instructions that he will impart to him. If it
is found that such statements by “Vasis.t.ha” are not just general char
acterisations of the plan of the text, but that we can actually identify
the passage in which this detailed explanation is given, then we could
at least claim that the bulk of the text (the extent of this would of
course have to be determined by further investigations) was written
by a single author, or that the text was redacted on the level of the
dialogues with an enormous attention to detail.

In this matter one passage is worth quoting, namely 4.21.1–8:

bhagavan sarvadharmajña sam. śayo me mahān ayam ′
hr.di vyāvartate lolah. kallola iva sāgare (4.21.1)

dikkālādyanavacchinne tate nitye nirāmaye ′
mlānā sam. vin manonāmnı̄ kutah. keyam upasthitā (2)

yasmād anyan na nāmāsti na bhūtam. na bhavis.yati ′
kutah. kı̄dr.k katham. tasya kalaṅkah. kutra vidyate (3)

O Lord, you knower of all dharmas! A great doubt revolves in my
heart like an unsteady wave on the ocean: (1) From where has this
powerless consciousness named ‘mind’ come into existence in this
[reality] that is unaffected by space, time etc., expanded, eternal and
without blemish? Since nothing else exists, existed nor will exist,
where, why, how and in what way can [this] stain [in the form of the
mind] exist in it? (2–3)

sādhu rāma tvayā proktam. jñātā te moks.abhāginı̄ ′
matir uttamanis. s.yandā nandanasyeva mañjarı̄ (4)

pūrvāparavicārārthatatpareyam matis tava ′

78 aprabuddhātmavis.ayam ākāśatrayakalpanā ′ kalpyate hy upadeśārtham.
prabuddhavis.ayam. na tu (3.97.21).

79 References and details in Slaje (1994b), p. 231–237.
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samprāpsyati padam proccair yat prāptam. śaṅkarādibhih. (5)

praśnasyāsya tu he rāma na kālas tava samprati ′
siddhāntah. kathyate yatra tatrāyam praśna ucyate (6)

siddhāntakāle bhavatā pras. t.avyo ’ham idam padam ′
karāmalakavat tena siddhāntas te bhavis.yati (7)

siddhāntakāle praśnoktir es. ā tava virājate ′
prāvr. s.y eva hi kekoktir yuktā śaradi ham. sagı̄h. (8)

You have spoken well, O Rāma, you have understood the mind par
taking of liberation. Its outflow is the supreme, like the clusters of
flowers in Indra’s garden nandana (?). (4) This your mind is intent
on a purpose, [i.e.] the discernment of the preceding and following.80

It will attain the [very] state that was attained by Śaṅkara and other
[gods].81 (5) But, o Rāma, it is now not yet the right time for this
question of yours – where the final doctrine is imparted, there this
question will be answered. (6) At the time of the final doctrine you
should ask me about this state [again], through it this final doctrine
will become [evident] to you like an āmalakafruit in [your] hands.82

(7) At the time of the siddhānta the instruction regarding this ques
tion will appear to you, for the peacock’s cry is appropriate only in
monsoon and the voice of the goose in autumn. (8)

If we take this statement seriously then we can expect a careful plan
involved in this instruction of Rāma, a didactic scheme for a gradual
progress towards liberation. The main question is whether the au
thor has succeeded in carrying out this plan, which would certainly
be remarkable in a text of that length. If so, then there is a high

80 The intent of this “vicāra” remains unclear.
81 The gods are, in the opinion of our author, jı̄vanmuktas: sarva eva mahānto

’pi brahmavis.n. uharādayah. ′ narāś ca kecij jı̄vanto muktā turye vyavasthitāh.
(6.132.22).

82 Bhāskarakan. t.ha comments on the passage: karāmalakavat prayatnarahitam.
The phrase karāmalakavat occurs a few more times in our text, mostly in con
nection with verbs of seeing, as for instance in 2.6.35: karāmalakavad dr. s. t.am.
paurus. ād eva yat phalam ′ mūd. hah. pratyaks.am utsr. jya daivamohe nimajjati.
Again Bhāskarakan. t.ha’s comment: asmābhih. phalam karāmalakavat paurus. ād eva
dr. s. t.am pratyaks.am anubhūtam.
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probabiliy that this layer, i.e. B, was written by a single author, while
the quantity and density of crossreferences, as well as other criteria,
would allow us to determine the plausibility of insertions composed
by other writers. In the present state of research, that is, without a
complete edition of the text and sufficient preliminary studies, this
question has, unfortunately, to be postponed.

But it is at least a promising sign that the passage just quoted is a
clear instance that points to a successful planning, for the question is
quite obviously taken up again by Rāma and answered in 6.120. There
Rāma refers to “yesterday’s” question and repeats the word kalaṅka,
which connects the two passages beyond doubt:

śrı̄rāmah.

hyodine hi mayā praśnah. kr. ta āsı̄n munı̄śvara ′
upaśāntiprakaran. aprasare sa yathā kila (6.120.1)

anantasyātmatattvasya kalaṅkakalanā kutah. ′
abdher agādharūpasya rajorāśir kuto bhavet (2)

tatroktam. bhavatā brahman mayy akālaikacodake ′
siddhāntakāla evāsya praśnasyottaravāg iti (3)

2d rāśir Ś5] rāśi Ś1

As you well know (hi) this question was put by me yesterday, o
Lord of the Munis, during the evolvement of the Upaśāntiprakaran. a,
namely: (1) How can there be a construction of stain for the infinite
reality of the self? How can a heap of dust affect83 the deep ocean?
(2) Thereupon, o Brahmin, you told me, when objecting only (?eka) at
the wrong time, that (iti) the answer to the question would be [given]
at the time of the siddhānta. (3)

This is answered by Vasis.t.ha:

rāma rājı̄vapatrāks.a sādhu sam. smr. tavān asi ′
ke nāma vā samārambhāh. prājñasyāyānti vandhyatām (6.120.7)

sarves. ām eva śāstrān. ām. sarvāsām abhito dr. śām ′
śr.n. u rāghava siddhāntam ātmajñānaikadı̄pakam (14)

83 Lit: “exist for”.
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7c samā Ś1Ś5p.c. ] sambhā Ś5a.c. 7d āyānti vandhyatām
Ś5p.c. ] āyānti vandyatām Ś1, āyānty avadhyatām Ś5a.c.

You have remembered well, o Rāma, with eyes like lotus petals. But
which efforts [made] for an intelligent person could be in vain. (7)
Hear now, o Rāma, the authoritative doctrine of all Śāstras and of
all views thoroughly, [the doctrine] which is the only lamp for the
knowledge of the self. (14)

At present we cannot solve the problem that the question is attributed
to the Upaśāntiprakaran. a, rather than the Sthiti, and also the refer
ence to “yesterday” does not accord with the textimmanent division
into divasas. But without any attempts at establishing a reliable text
of the fifth Prakaran. a, valid theories about how this discrepancy came
about can not yet be formed. If our surmise that the division into
divasas and Prakaran. as was superimposed on the text well after its
first formulation is correct, then crossreferences based on this sys
tem must be taken with some caution.

Nevertheless, the clear correspondence between the two passages,
connected by the term kalaṅka, suggests a unified authorship for
these two passages that are widely separated in this large text. Both
the postponing to the siddhāntakāla and the reference back shows
that the author when composing the two pieces was aware of their
textual distance. It also suggests a more comprehensive plot for the
work, one that we would not expect if we were to assume a wild
growth of an earlier, significantly smaller version of the text through
a long tradition.

Perhaps even more important is the observation that such inter
textual relationships are not limited to the level of the dialogues,
they also occur in the ākhyānas themselves: Near the end of the
Nirvān. aprakaran. a, in 6.315, we read that the king Sindhu, who is
the enemy of king Vidūratha in the story of Lı̄lā,84 reappears and the
story of Lı̄lā is suddenly revisited from his perspective. Either the first

84 For an analysis of this story see below.
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author, or the redactor responsible for the Vasis.t.haRāmaSam. vāda,
must have executed his work with a keen eye on the construction of
the main plot and such an attention to detail should not be underesti
mated for proving a single authorship. It is, in my opinion, far more
likely that the main author is the source of these correspondences,
than to assume that a later redactor has had the abilities and has de
voted the time required for providing consistency in a work that he
did not plan himself.

Other Internal Evidence There is more evidence that could be ad
duced to demonstrate that parts of the work cannot have been inserted
later. Firstly there is the dependence of some philosophical discussions
on the contents of the ākhyānas, the extent of which will have to be
weighed with more edited material.

Then there is one other trait in the work, namely that personae in
the ākhyānas are occasionally identified as one or the other partici
pant of Daśaratha’s sabhā. Such an interconnection between the level
of ākhyānas and the level of the Vasis.t.haRāmaSam. vāda makes it
quite implausible that one was written by a first and the other by a
second author, and, if so, the second author would have to be identified
as the main author, whose work of revision would have to be weighed
as substantial. One example occurs in the tale of the demons Dama,
Vyāla and Kat.a from the Sthitiprakaran. a.85 There it is stated in a
prophecy that the demons, then incarnated as mosquitos and other
animals, will attain “the supreme nirvān. a” when accidentally hear
ing their own story from Narasim. ha.86 Another example occurs near
the end of the work in the narrative of Kundadanta, where the main
character is suddenly identified as one participant of the sabhā:

sa es.a kundadantākhyo dvijah. pārśve mama sthitah. ′
śrutavān sam. hitām etām moks.opāyābhidhām iha (6.344.17)

85 The passage is discussed in Slaje (2005a).
86 See 4.32.23–25.
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Above we have tried to explain some of the peculiarities of the MU
as results of the activity of redactors whose time and identity remain
unknown. Though we have good reason to infer a layer A in the text
that predates the frame constituted by the Vasis.t.haRāmaSam. vāda,
we cannot determine its extent and distribution. The layer A seems
so interwoven in the main text composed by the author of B, that for
all practical purposes, we have to treat the amalgamation of A and B
as a single unit and the author of B as the main author, unless further
studies on its composition, philosophy etc., would reveal significant
breaks in the text.

There are, however, indications that the text contains secondary
material, not merely at the junctures between Prakaran. as, but within
the ākhyānas themselves. The basis for these observations is the in
ternal consistency in the immediate context. During the course of
editing the Utpattiprakaran. a, we gained the impression that some
verses or small passages are – in view of the narrative and poetic
power that the author of the MU commands – strikingly untypical
through a certain type of repetitiveness and “arthalāghava”. It was
our, necessarily subjective, impression that wherever the problems
of transmission and the peculiarities of the author’s style could be
solved, the text of the MU displayed an impressive sophistication and
did not at all appear to be haphazardly composed. From this perspec
tive some verses have created considerable irritation, since it is very
difficult to believe that they were written by the same author as the
rest of the work. No doubt every author will at times have difficulties
to maintain his own standards, but the cases found during the process
of editing the Utpattiprakaran. a were of a different sort, for there we
do not merely find verses composed badly, but verses which repeat the
same ideas without a new aspect in a significantly lower quality. This,
it must be emphasized, is quite unusual for our text! Although it is
obvious that the philosophical parts are repetitive, the narrative and
poetical parts are not, and within a smaller textual unit we do not find
unappealing reformulations of what was just said before.
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1.4 The Date of the Moks.opāya

The date of the YV has been the subject of quite a few studies during
the last century.87 Sometimes the supposed Vedāntic content proved a
veritable stumbling block for research scholars, who seemed to accept
the following assumptions: (1) Nondualist philosophy is, unless it
is demonstrably heterodox (e.g. Buddhist), invariably Vedāntic. (2)
Śaṅkara has made an Indiawide impact with his Advaita Vedānta.88

(3) Consequently no author writing after Śaṅkara could have simply
ignored him.

Of course, none of these axioms are in the least convincing: the
evidence that elevates Śaṅkara to the status of the greatest philoso
pher in India and accords his school of thought the status of being the
formulation of nondualistic thought is all quite late. It is only on this
background that Atreya could have argued in the following way:

“There are, on the other hand, some grounds to hold that Yogavā
sis. t.ha is a work prior to Śaṅkara: 1. It is a work on Advaita philoso
phy; yet it is very curious that the special terminology of Śaṅkara was
quite unknown to the author of Yogavāsis. t.ha. This could not have
been so, had he been posterior to Śaṅkara. [. . . ] 3. The philosophy
of Yogavāsis. t.ha is in a nebulous form; it lacks the fixed terminology
of Śaṅkara and his followers. 5. From the time of Gaud. apāda and
Śaṅkara the Śruti has been regarded as the supreme and unquestion

87 See Lo Turco (2002c) for an overview of arguments.
88 This is of course no more than a naive acceptance of the hagiographic

“digvijaya” as historical. From the research of W. R. Antarkar we know that
these hagiographies with their complicated textual history, are unlikely to reflect
much of Śaṅkara’s actual biography. For some of Antarkar’s conclusions, gained
from his edition of four hagiographies, see: 1. Śrı̄śaṅkarābhyudayakāvyam by
Nı̄lakan. t.ha. Ed. by W. R. Antarkar. In: Journal of the University of Bombay
[JUB] (New Series) 33.2 (1964), p. 128–167. 2. Śrı̄śaṅkarābhyudayamahākāvyam
by Tirumala Dı̄ks. ita. Ed. by W. R. Antarkar. In: JUB 34.2 (1965), p. 138–187.
3. Ācāryavijayah. a/s Ācāryavijayākhyānam by Śrı̄parameśvara Kavikan. t.hı̄ravah. .
Ed. by W. R. Antarkar. In: JUB 37 (1968), p. 1–69. 4. Śrı̄cidvilāsamuniviracitah.
Śaṅkarābhyudayavilāsah. . Ed. by W. R. Antarkar. In: Bhāratı̄ya Vidyā 33.1–4

(1973), p. 1–92.
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able source of the doctrines of Vedānta, but we do not find this tenet
in Yogavāsis. t.ha.”89

Atreya concludes that the YV must predate Śaṅkara, but is later
than Kālidāsa. Then he argues that the YV is not aware of the
śabdabrahman of the Vākyapadı̄ya and therefore must be earlier than
Bhartr.hari.

What is curious here is that Atreya has provided most of the
evidence needed for settling the question, but is misled by his own
questionable doctrinal presuppositions. There is no evidence that
Śaṅkara was known in Kashmir in the tenth century90 and if the
MU was inspired by nondualist schools of thought, then the Bud
dhist Vijñānavāda and the Kashmirian nondualist Śaivism, whose
traces we do find in the text, and both of which of course reject the
Śruti, would have been sufficient. Finally the parallels to Gaud. apāda’s
Kārikās cannot be adduced for proving that the MU is Vedāntic, es
pecially since these mostly involve the fourth “Buddhist” chapter.91

Especially Atreya’s fifth argument is telling, because here he con
strues even a nonŚruti Vedānta, instead of admitting that what we
find in the MU is simply nonVedāntic Advaita thought.

It is understandable that a considerable part of the secondary liter
ature on the YV was taken up by the discussion of Atreya’s untenably
early date.92 For reasons of space we shall only deal with reasonable
and wellargued estimates, as for instance by Divanji (middle of the
10th century) and by Raghavan, who finally settled on a time “be
tween the eleventh and the middle of the 13th century”.93

89 Atreya (1935), p. 58.
90 Sanderson (1985), p. 210, note 41.
91 Recently Bouy has tried to go back to the Vedāntic line of interpretation (Bouy

2000), but without convincing arguments (Hanneder 2003).
92 See Atreya (1935) and Atreya (21981), p. 8–18. Another attempt to propose a

preŚaṅkara date for the text was advanced by Swāmī Bhūmānanda, whose argu
ments were subsequently refuted by Raghavan (1947).

93 Raghavan (1939a), p. 128.
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The argumentation of these two scholars is well worth reading
and their ability to trace parallels from other genres, on which much
of their argumentation rests, is most impressive. Divanji’s study of
the history of this text is in my opinion more sophisticated, especially
since he successfully attempted, through an analysis of some impor
tant manuscripts,94 to go beyond the limitations of the printed ver
sions. Despite the fact that both agreed on Kashmir being the place
of origin of this text, only Divanji made use of this observation by
taking into account Bhāskarakan. t.ha’s commentary on the text. Es
pecially since the publication of K.C. Pandey’s study on Abhinav
agupta,95 where the Kashmirian author Bhāskarakan. t.ha is mentioned
as a commentator on the “YV”, one would have had to suspect that
the Kashmirian manuscripts and indeed his commentary could be of
importance for further studies. In hindsight it is impressive to see
that Divanji has, with only few manuscripts, rightly concluded that
the Laghuyogavāsis. t.ha was based on a version of the YV different
from the printed version.

The terminus post quem The arguments to disprove that the YV
could have been written before 900 A.D., arguments that were di
rected against Atreya’s untenably early dating of the text, need not
be discussed here in detail. A few decisive arguments for a date af
ter 900 A.D. are surely sufficient and render a detailed analysis of the

94 In one article Divanji (1938) mentions and analyses the two mss. here called Ś3

and N15. The results gained from these observations paved the way to the present
state of research and are still worth reading: “Having found the several remarkable
differences between the text of the Yogavāsis. t.ha utilized by Ānandabodha Yati for
his commentary Tātparyaprakāśa and that which appears to have been utilized by
Gaud. a Abhinanda for his abridgement called Yogavāsis. t.hasāra or Moks.opāyasāra
or Laghuyogavāsis. t.ha, which have been noted at considerable length in my paper
‘Further Light on the Date of the Yogavāsis.t.ha,’ and come to the conclusion that there
must be at least two different recensions of that work. I had been making efforts to
get a copy of the one utilized by Gaud.a Abhinanda which must presumably be an
earlier one.” Divanji (1938), p. 460f.

95 See Pandey (1963), p. 265.
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parallels with the works of Kālidāsa, Bhāravi and other earlier authors
unnecessary; furthermore the untenable supposition that all these au
thors were quoting from the YV need not be discussed any more.96

What is missing in these long lists of supposed parallels between
the YV and different parts of Sanskrit literature is an assessment of
the quality of evidence. A traceable quotation of the text referred
to by its original name97 is surely different in weight from a sup
posed allusion that rests on the use of no more than two words.98

There are quite a few arguments of a similarly doubtful validity that
can be dismissed. One instance is the argumentation of Ragha
van99 that the phrase mus. t. igrāhyam. tamah. used in YV 3.29.47d in
dicates that the author was aware of Rājaśekhara’s account of poet
ical conventions in his Kāvyamı̄mām. sā. Firstly there is one funda
mental counterargument: The idea of Rājaśekhara’s account of kavi

96 It is nevertheless interesting to see that Svāmī Bhūmānanda, who adhered to
an early date for the YV, apparently refused, like Atreya, to accept the influence
of Śaṅkara’s Vedānta on the text. In his rejection of this argument Raghavan is
on thin ground, when he says: “Then comes the main argument of the Swamiji
that Śaṅkara’s works, major and minor, quote from and refer to the Yogavāsis.t.ha.
[. . . ] While Atreya and the Swamiji hold that Śaṅkara is the borrower, I hold that
the Yogavāsis.t.ha is the borrower.” Raghavan (1947), p. 229. In fact, Raghavan can
quote only one inconclusive parallel with the Brahmasūtrabhās.ya, while in the other
cases the YV is more likely to be the source (but compare Mainkar (1977), p. 120ff).
Here the solution that was perhaps not radically enough envisaged by these scholars
was that the “minor works” in question, i.e. the Aparoks. ānubhūti, and others, were
not written by the author of the Brahmasūtrabhās.ya.

97 This was of course a problem, because previous authors were not really aware
of the fact that the name of this text was initially “Moks.opāya”, rather than “Yo
gavāsis. t.ha”.

98 Raghavan’s evidence for his contention that the author of the YV knew
Śaṅkara’s Brahmasūtrabhās.ya, rests on no more than the occurrence of the words
yus.mad/asmad (Raghavan 1939a, p. 120f). It is true that for one who has memo
rized the catuh. sūtrı̄ this usage must strike a chord, but this would only be a signif
icant allusion if we could suspect the author of the YV to have known this work. If
he was a Kashmiri in the tenth century, we should not take it for granted that he was
aware of Śaṅkara’s Vedānta (see Slaje 1994, p. 91).

99 See Raghavan 1939a, p. 124.
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samayas was not to coin new ones, but to document and explain their
use in other authors’ works. That he quotes himself as an example
does not necessarily mean that mus. t. igrāhyatvam. tamasah. can not
be found anywhere else; it is a wellknown practice of many writ
ers on Alam. kāraśāstra to illustrate theories with their own examples.
Thus Rājaśekhara, an author who frequently makes his own opinion
the final pramān. a (“iti yāyavarı̄yah. ”), may have thought that his
own verse was the most appropriate illustration of this kavisamaya.
Then we have the evidence of the text itself: the MU uses the phrase
once as referring to darkness, but at least twice referring to the den
sity of noise.100 It therefore seems that the Moks.opāyakāra had his
own ideas about how to use this image and is not necessarily de
pendent on Rājaśekhara. A similar case is the supposed quotation
of Mammat.a’s Kāvyaprakāśa; 101 the parallel is the maxim rāmavad
vyavahartavyam. na rāvan. avilāsavat (6.23.23), which is not quoted
literally and might well be from a third source.

For the present purpose, that is for establishing a plausible date for
the Moks.opāya, we need only few proofs for a terminus post quem.
The latest one is the wellknown introduction of the Kashmirian king
Yaśaskaradeva in a prophecy.102 Unless we dismiss this passage as
a later addition – for which I see no arguments – we must conclude
that the earliest date for the composition of this work is the reign of
Yaśaskara, i.e. 939–948. But even if we would regard this episode, for
the sake of the argument, as a later insertion, then no decisively ear

100 mus. t. igrāhyaghanadhvani, 3.24.19b, also 3.33.13b, in 4.29.19 the upameya is
not obvious

101 See Mainkar 1977, p. 78f.
102 See Slaje (1994b), p. 173, and Slaje (2005a), p. 24f.
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lier date would be gained: the text quotes Ānandavardhana103 and the
Spandakārikās,104 both of which point to the end of the 9th century.

Before proceeding to a discussion of the upper limit, some incon
clusive arguments for establishing a later terminus post quem have
to be discussed: In the article already referred to Raghavan first
states, after a prolonged discussion of parallels with earlier authors,
that the date of the YV cannot be before 900 A.D. The next and final
step for establishing the date concerns the “Evidence of the Gı̄tātext
used by the Yogavāsis.t.ha”.105 For this he quotes another of his arti
cles,106 in which he had analyzed the text of the Gı̄tā used in the YV
and came to the conclusion that it contained a mixture of the Kash
mirian and the vulgate Gı̄tā versions. From this evidence, and with
the help of Schrader’s research on the Kashmirian recension of the
Bhagavadgı̄tā, he concluded that the mixture could have been possi
ble only after the tenth century.107

Raghavan’s analysis is based on seven instances, where the vul
gate and the Kashmirian texts of the Bhagavadgı̄tā differ.108 In the

103 See Raghavan (1939a), p. 122. Again, if this should have been inserted later, the
frequent use of camatkāra/kr. ti still attests to his influence. A word search showed
that in the Nirvān. aprakaran. a camatkāra/kr. ti is used 76 times, 23 times in the com
bination ciccamatkāra/kr. ti.

104 See below, p. 141; also Hanneder (2000), p. 200, and Hanneder (2001), p. 78.
Although Raghavan ingeniously traced even the faintest allusions to Kāvyas and
Śāstras, he has missed even the most obvious allusions to Kashmirian Śaiva works
like the Spandakārikā and the Vijñānabhairava. The first verse of the Spandakārikās
seems to have been one of the favourite verses; it is frequently adopted in the MU.

105 Raghavan (1939a), p. 124.
106 See Raghavan (1939b).
107 In a review on a few articles by Atreya and Divanji, Schrader also uses the

influence of the Kashmirian recension as proof for a Kashmirian origin of the work:
“Daß aber betreffs des Herkunftslandes des Y.V. Bhattacharya im Irrtum und Divaji
(sic) durchaus im Recht ist, dafür spricht auch die D. anscheinend nicht bekannte
Tatsache, daß im Arjunaupākhyāna des Nirvān. aprakaran. a (Sargas 52–58) Spuren
der kaschmirischen Rezension der Bhagavadgı̄tā sich erhalten haben . . . ” Schrader

(1934), p. 643.
108 Raghavan (1939b), p. 81f.
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YVversion three of these transmit the readings of the Śāradā re
cension and four the vulgate readings. But for the MU the first in
stance (1.1.18 of the vulgate) is irrelevant, since this is within the
frame story of the YV; of the rest only two instances remain, in
which the vulgate readings are found in Ś1(6.53.9 ātmaśuddhaye;
6.55.21 gr.hı̄tvaitāni), the others read, unlike the YV, with the Śāradā
recension of the Bhagavadgı̄tā! This result does not favour Ragha
van’s conclusion and furthermore any intermixture with the vulgate
version of such an important text like the Bhagavadgı̄tā could have
occurred independently and much later by scribes.

It therefore seems, with the exception discussed later, that the ter
minus post quem cannot be fixed later than the middle of the 10th

century.

The terminus ante quem An upper limit for a plausible date for the
MU is more difficult to determine and we shall therefore examine the
arguments adduced in previous studies in more detail. One firm and
indisputable upper date is the quotation of verses from the LYV109 in
Jalhan. a’s Sūktimuktāvalı̄, which is dated to 1258 A.D.110

The next piece of evidence is from Ks.emendra’s Kavikan. t.hā
bharan. a and has not been adduced before: In one chapter of the work,
the author demands from the aspiring poet to be conversant with a
wide variety of literature, from the epics through erotology to min
eralogy, medicine etc. Among the list we find, following upon the
Mahābhārata and the Rāmāyan. a, the following:111

109 All quotations listed in the next footnote are contained in the edited LYV and it
is inconceivable that Jalhan. a could have accidentally quoted verses from the MU that
were at the same time contained in the LYV.

110 The Sūktimuktāvalı̄ of Bhagadatta Jalhan. a. Ed. Embar Krishnamacharya. Bar
oda: Oriental Institute 1938. Vidyāpaddhati 8 (LYV 2.1.57) Śrı̄varn. anap. 1 (1.2.17) 2

(1.2.19a) Tr.s.n. āp. 11 (1.2.59) 12 (1.2.57) 13 (1.2.56) 14 (1.2.60) 15 (1.2.63) 16 (1.2.64)
Vairāgyap. 17 (1.2.109) 18 (1.2.111) 19 (1.2.63) 20 (1.2.24) 21 (1.2.157) 22 (1.2.92)
23 (1.2.93) 24 (1.2.97) 25 (1.2.100) 26 (1.2.168) 35 (untraced).

111 On p. 164 of the edition in Kāvyamālā 4.
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moks.opāyaparicayo yathā mama muktāvalyām

nirāsaṅgā prı̄tir vis.ayaniyamo ’ntar na tu bahih.
svabhāve bhāvānām. ks.ayajus. i vimarśah. pratidinam ′
ayam. sam. ks. epen. a ks.apitatamasām aks.ayapade
tapodı̄ks. āks. epaks.apan. anirapeks.ah. parikarah. ′′

A knowledge of the Moks.opāya as in my Muktāvalı̄: An unattached
joy, an inner, but not an outer restraint from objects; a daily reflec
tion on the perishable selfnature of objects on the outside – this is in
brief the method (parikara) of those in the indestructible state who
have destroyed darkness, [a method] that is not dependent on the de
struction (ks.apan. a) of distractions (āks. epa) through austerities and
initiations.

It is only because the “moks.opāyaparicaya” is followed by “ātma
jñānaparicayah. ” that this has not been understood as a reference to
the Moks.opāya as a text, and of course because this name of the text is
still hardly known. The verse is not a quotation, but, as we would ex
pect, an elegant use of ideas from the MU as inner detachment and the
independence from outer practices. Although the text is not quoted
literally, we have here its proper name and its placement within a
canon of literature at an appropriate slot, namely immediately after
the Rāmāyan. a. And we can imagine that a knowledge of this volu
minous work would be an appropriate sign of the erudition of a poet.

If the MU was a famous work by the time of Ks.emendra, i.e. 990–
1066,112 it was probably written before Ks.emendra’s lifetime, which
narrows the timespan towards the middle of the tenth century. There
are, however, other, partly conflicting data that need to be assessed for
arriving at a plausible date:

1. A probable quotation of the text is found in Utpala’s commen
tary on the Spandakārikā, where on p. 7 (commentary on Span
dakārikā 1.1) he quotes YV 3.84.36, but assigns it wrongly to the

112 See Kane (1987), p. 265f.
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“moks.adharmes.u”, which might be a misreading, or even a silent ed
itorial emendation for moks.opāyes.u.113 But even then one would
have to find hard evidence for the dating of this author, which as
yet rests on Rastogi’s untenable identification of Laks.man. a Deśika
with Laks.man. agupta,114 furthermore the verse is the same as the one
quoted in Sarvatobhadra 5.17 (see below), which has too many par
allels to be of help.

2. In his Sarvatobhadra, a commentary on the Bhagavadgı̄tā, the
Kashmirian Śaiva author Rāmakan. t.ha quotes the following verses,
which can (partly) be identified in the MU.

Sarvatobhadra ad 2.15:

yathoktam.

. . . tam. prapadye prajāsr. jam ′

ity upakramya

yasmin nitye tate tantau dr.d. he sam. vyavatis. t.hate
sadasadgrathitam. viśvam. viśvāṅge viśvakarman. i

The verse yasmin nitye can be identified as MU 6.46.28 (NEd

6.42.27cd–28ab), which reads:115

yasmin nitye tate tantau dr.d. he srag iva tis. t.hati ′
sadasadgrathitam. viśvam. viśvāṅge viśvakarman. i (6.46.28)

The Pāda “tam. prapadye prajāsr. jam” can however not be found in
the text (i.e. Ś1). It is difficult to draw conclusions from this evidence.
Rāmakan. t.ha’s commentary seems to imply a passage starting with
the untraced tam. prapadye prajāsr. jam and ending in MU 6.46.28, a
configuration we cannot account for. Either the version of the MU
used by Rāmakan. t.ha contained the line tam. prapadye, or the text

113 On p. 42 of this text the Moks.adharma is itself quoted.
114 See Hanneder (1998a), p. 133f.
115 A variant of this verse occurs in MU 6.263.14 (NEd 7.106.15).
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is erroneously quoted from another source. Until such a source is
found, I think the assumption of a lost line in the MU is more realistic,
especially in the absence of a critical edition, than that of an unknown
text that contained the parallel to the MU.

Another potential instance, namely Sarvatobhadra ad 5.17 which
runs parallel with MU 3.84.36,116 turns out to be invalid, since it
is quoted in the Tattvasam. grahapañjikā (ad vs. 542)117 as well as
in Nārāyan. akan. t.ha’s commentary on Mr.gendratantra (vidyāpāda)
1.2.28. Similarly there are some quotations from the Mahābhārata,
which also occur in the MU and can therefore be excluded, and
also the verse quoted in Sarvatobhadra ad 13.11 (=MU 6.259.48/YV
7.102.49), which is from Yogasūtrabhās.ya ad 1.47.

There were at least three Kashmirian Śaivaite authors known
by the name of Rāmakan. t.ha, two in a family of famous Śaiva
Siddhāntins118 and one nondualist, author of the Spandavivr. ti, a
commentary on the Spandakārikās. This latter Rāmakan. t.ha, some
times also called Rājānaka Rāma etc.,119 was probably also the au
thor of the Sarvatobhadra, a commentary on the Bhagavadgı̄tā, as
the editors try to prove in their introduction through the similarity
between Spandavivr. ti 46 and Sarvatobhadra 7.14.120 The datings en
sue from the concluding verses and colophons of these two works:
In the colophon to the Spandavivr. ti – and, if we follow the editors’
interpretation, also in the second concluding verse – he mentions Ut
paladeva as his teacher, who is, if we assume a wide timespan, placed
between 900–970 A.D.121 In the Sarvatobhadra he mentions the poet

116 cittam eva hi sam. sāro rāgādikleśadūs. itam ′ tad eva tair vinirmuktam. bhavānta
iti kathyate.

117 I am greatful to Harunaga Isaacson for this hint.
118 See Goodall (1995), p. ix.
119 See Dyczkowski (1992), p. 26.
120 See the introduction to the KSTS edition of the Sarvatobhadra p. 9–10.
121 See Torella (1994), p. xx.
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Muktākan. a as his elder brother,122 of whom we know that he lived
during the time of Avantivarman (855–883).123 Assuming that there
was a certain age difference between the two brothers and that the for
mer was still young during Avantivarman’s time, it is not impossible
that Rāmakan. t.ha was still active in the middle of the 10th century.124

In his upodghāta to the Mātaṅgapārameśvara N.R.Bhatt places
the author of the Spandavivr. ti in the second half of the 10th

century,125 but this depends on whether we think that the two
Rāmakan. t.has have to be identified on the strength of the parallel be
tween the Sarvatobhadra and the Spandavivr. ti. If so, then the sec
ond half of the 10th century would presuppose a Vedic lifespan for
Rāmakan. t.ha. But we cannot, on the other hand, place Rāmakan. t.ha
much earlier, because he quotes Utpaladeva explicitly126 and is aware
of his concept of “recognition” (pratyabhijñā).127 The supposed life
expectancy in 10th century Kashmir is perhaps not favourable to such
a thesis, but if we compare this with the timespan covered by Ab
hinavagupta and his pupil Ks.emendra, this alone cannot be adduced
as counterevidence: Ks.emendra wrote his last dated work not before
1066, Abhinavagupta was born not later than 960, possibly 950.128

122 Sarvatobhadra, concluding verse 5: yo nārāyan. a ity abhūc chrutanidhih.
śrı̄kānyakubje dvijas tadvam. śe svagun. aprakars.akhacito muktākan. ākhyo ’bhavat ′
tasyais. ā sadr. śānujena racitā rāmen. a . . .

123 See Rājataraṅginı̄ 5.34.
124 See Hanneder (2005a), p. 17, for details of the argument.
125 Followed by Goodall (1995), p. ix.
126 This quotation from the Stotrāvalı̄ (p. 336, ad Bhagavadgı̄tā 16.3) is introduced

by yad uktam utpaladevapādaih. , whereas he usually does not give the source of his
quotations.

127 . . . pratyabhijñātādvayacinmātrasvarūpa . . . p. 315, line 18. As is wellknown,
the idea is not present in the work of the founder of the school, Somānanda, but goes
back to his disciple Utpaladeva.

128 Kane (1987), p. 243. Even if we assume that Ks.emendra was taught sāhitya
very early, it still means that both authors must have lived well beyond their six
ties. Another interesting calculation, which is worth mentioning in this context,
ensues from the dates of Bhat.t.a Jayanta’s ancestors: Śaktisvāmin, Kalyān. asvāmin
and Candra. We know that Śaktisvāmin was minister under LalitādityaMuktāpı̄d. ā
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To sum up: The question of the identity of the two Rāmakan. t.has,
the author of the Spandavivr. ti and the author of the Sarvatobhadra,
is irrelevant for our argumentation. Rāmakan. t.ha, author of the Sar
vatobhadra, was a younger brother of Muktākan. a and knew the phi
losophy of Utpaladeva. This allow us to place his Sarvatobhadra to
the middle of the 10th century. Thus, unless one of the elements in our
argumentation turns out to be invalid,129 the dating of Rāmakan. t.ha
narrows the probable time of composition for the MU to very few
years after the reign of Yaśaskara.

One piece of evidence recently adduced by Lo Turco130 is verse
6.257.2 (= NEd 7.100.2), which is identical with an unattributed quo
tation in Bhat.t.a Rāmakan. t.ha’s Mataṅgapārameśvaravr. tti:

131

yāvajjı̄vam. sukham. jı̄ven nāsti mr. tyor agocare ′
bhasmı̄bhūtasya śāntasya punarāgamanam. kutah. (6.257.2)

The verse contains the doctrine of a pūrvapaks.a, the formulation of
which betrays nothing specific to the MU. Furthermore the verse is
quoted in the first chapter of the Sarvadarśanasam. graha132 from an
older source. It is for this reason impossible to prove, and even un
likely to assume that Rāmakan. t.ha quoted the verse from the MU.

3. Slaje has drawn attention to one remarkable passage in the
Sthitiprakaran. a, where Yaśaskara and his minister Narasim. ha are
mentioned in a prophecy.133 Although no proof in this matter is pos

(724–761) and Jayanta under Śaṅkaravarman (883–902). If we assume that both
ministers were forty years at the end of the king’s reign, it would mean that Śak
tisvāmin, Kalyān. asvāmin and Candra must have been between forty and fifty when
their sons were born.

129 For instance, if it is found that there were two Muktākan. as, both famous poets.
Of course an unlikely supposition, because artist names will hardly be reused in a
short time span in the same area.

130 Lo Turco (2002c).
131 vidyāpāda, p. 138.
132 Ed. Abhyankar, p. 2.
133 See Slaje (2005a) for details.
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sible, there are good arguments for regarding this Narasim. ha as in
volved in the authorship of the MU. Unfortunately no minister of that
name belonging to the times of Yaśaskara is known; the only famous
person of this name in this time span in Kashmirian history seems to
be the father of Abhinavagupta. But Abhinavagupta’s description of
his father points to his devotion to the Śaiva religion,134 which, in the
absence of more specific evidence, I would regard as sufficient grounds
for excluding his authorship. It is nevertheless interesting to see that
K.C. Pandey reports that Kashmirian pandits claimed that there was
a commentary on the YV written by Abhinavagupta himself.135

More serious are two supposed references to the YV in Abhinav
agupta’s Gı̄tārthasam. graha. In the first (4.18), Vasis. t.ha is mentioned
as the author of a quotation, but even this attribution is clearly er
roneous. In a variant we find siddhapāda instead of vasis. t.ha, and
the immediate context of a passage attributed to Somānanda makes it
very clear that vasis. t.ha is here an error. The passage is, by the way,
elided by both editors.136

One other instance is Gı̄tārthasam. graha 8.7, where we find a
quotation from the MU.137 It is printed in a widespread edition of
the Bhagavadgı̄tā with eight commentaries138 and is, despite the in
evitable variants, clearly recognizable. According to the introduction
this edition of the Gı̄tārthasam. graha is based on two manuscripts.

134 See Hanneder (1998a), p. 132f.
135 See Pandey (1963), p. 29.
136 Pandit Lakshman Raina, Srinagar 1933, p. 50, and S. Sankaranarayanan,

Tirupati 1985, p. 82.
137 na ca abhyupagamo ’tra yuktah. ′ pramān. abhūtaśrutivirodhāt ′ asti hi

“tı̄rthe śvapacagr.he vā nas. t.asmr. tir api parityajan deham ′ jñānasamakālamuktah.
kaivalyam. yāti hataśokah. ” [=Paramārthasāra 83] iti ′ “tanum. tyajatu vā kāśyām.
śvapacasya gr.he ’thavā ′ jñānasam. prāptisamaye mukto ’sau vigatajvarah. ” [=YV
6.112.11ab; 12ab. MU 6.129.17ab; 18ab.]

138 Śrı̄madbhagavadgı̄tā with the Commentaries Śrı̄matŚaṅkarabhās.ya [. . . ]. Ed.
Wāsudev Laxman. Shāstrī Pan. sīkar. [Reprint:] Varanasi: Chauwkhamba Sanskrit
Pratishthan 1992, p. 383.
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But the evidence is inconclusive for two reasons: (a) The edi
tion by Lakshman Raina, which is based on three Śāradā mss., does
not contain this verse. (b) We find external confirmation of the first,
but not of the second quotation in Ānanda’s Jñānakarmasamuccaya,
who quotes Abhinavagupta’s explanations in extenso, but in the same
wording as in Lakshman Raina’s edition, i.e. without the MU quota
tion.139 The MU quotation is therefore most probably an addition by
a scribe who knew another source that expressed the same idea as the
preceding verse from the Paramārthasāra.

4. Virtually all scholars who attempted to determine the date of the
MU have dealt with the identity and dating of the author of one of
the summaries of the MU, the socalled Laghuyogavāsis. t.ha.140

The basis for argumentation is, however, insecure, because the
printed text of the LYV is, as Slaje has shown, unreliable.141 It is
also clear that the LYV was left unfinished: it breaks off in the mid
dle of the Nirvān. aprakaran. a (LYV 6.15) as does the printed com
mentary.142 There are additions in several configurations in the
mss.,143 a gurupraśasti (LYV 6.16.1–4) devoted to one Harihara, and a
sārasarga (6.16) dealing with the epiphany of Rāma, the transmission
of the text from Ayodhyā to Kaśmı̄r etc., all compiled into a “com
plete” text in the printed edition. Furthermore the author is iden
tified in one Grantha ms. that ends with 6.15: kaśmı̄rapan. d. itenod
dhr. tas sārasamuccayah. .144 The expanded versions give the author as
Gaud. ābhinanda or Kāśmı̄rapan. d. ita.

From this evidence no conclusions are possible. It is unlikely that
the material after 6.15 was written by the author of the incomplete

139 Śrı̄madBhagavadgı̄tā with the “Jñānakarmasamuccaya”, p. 143.
140 A bibliographical list is given in Slaje (1994b), p. 125, fn. 72.
141 Slaje (1994b), p. 125–131.
142 For the manuscript evidence see Slaje (1994b), p. 128.
143 See Stinner (2005), p. 100ff.
144 According to Thomi the name appears only in those mss. which contain 6.16.

But compare Slaje (1994b), p. 131.
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text except through assuming that the MU version he was using was
itself incomplete and that the author of the abridged version wished
to complete the work. But the state of transmission does not favour
this version. It is only in one commentary to the LYV by Ātmasukha
that the puzzle is as it were completed, for here the text is attributed
to the “Kashmirian Pan. d. it Abhinanda”.145

There are at least two authors by the name of Abhinanda, one the
son of Jayanta Bhat.t.a and descendent of a Bengali family once invited
to Kashmir. This Abhinanda may therefore have been called Gaud. a
Abhinanda, meaning here Bengali by descent. The other Abhinanda,
son of Śatānanda and author of the Rāmacarita, is commonly linked
to the Pāla dynasty and thus in another sense “Gaud. a”.

Since there is a strong link between the printed LYV and the
Rāmacarita, it was logical to assume that these works were composed
by the same author.146 But this identification rests on the parallels
between Rāmacarita 31.99ff and LYV 6.17.11ff.147 And unless we
can find a reason why an author Abhinanda should have left his LYV
incomplete, but supplemented it with a frame story from his own
Rāmacarita, there are problems with identifying the author of the
Rāmacarita as the author of the LYV. In order to account for the ex
plicit naming of Abhinanda as the author and for the parallels with
the Rāmacarita, a more likely thesis would be to assume that Ab
hinanda wrote merely the appended material, i.e. 6.16ff., and that
the colophons attempted to mention no more than that. To assume
that the incomplete extract, i.e. LYV 1.1–6.15, was written by a Kash
mirian Pandit is certainly no implausible guess.

The most puzzling feature of the LYV as we have it in the printed
edition is certainly the parallelism in an overwhelming mass of read
ings with the printed YV. Do they point to a different version used by
the author of the extract, or to his exercising some literary license?

145 LYV, p. 2. One should also note that the “commentary” printed in the NSP
edition consists in fact of two complementary halves of two different commentaries.

146 Raghavan (1972), p. 54.
147 A complete analysis is appended to Raghavan (1972).
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For tackling these questions a more detailed assessment of the differ
ent versions has to be made.

Fortunately these insecurities do not affect our problem, namely
the dating of the MU itself. What is important for our purpose is
that Abhinanda, the author of the Rāmacarita, probably knew the
MU and that this author might be a new terminus ante quem. The
date of this author is usually given as approximately 900 A.D., i.e.
before our assumed date of the MU. Raghavan, who, as we have seen,
dates the YV later, has assumed that the LYV was written by a third
Abhinanda, but after finding the parallels between Rāmacarita and
LYV 6.17 stated:

“It appears very likely that the author of the Rāmacarita is the same
as that of the LYV, and naturally the author repeats his verses in the
two works, both of which are devoted to the glorification of Rāma.
Abhinanda, it appears to me, not only prepared an epitome of the
YV, but also revised the original YV, and in doing so enlarged it with
additions, including a couple of large chunks of verses from his own
poem Rāmacarita. The other possibility is that a writer later than the
Abhinanda of the Rāmacarita revised and inflated the YV. [. . . ] But
that would not explain why he should have made such an addition in
the LYV also; [. . . ] The simpler hypothesis would be to see the same
hand in the Rāmacarita and LYV, and also perhaps in the redactor of
the YV.”148

This theory, a return to Bhattacharya, of course confounds his dating
of the YV. But as regards the LYV, the solution was to be gained by
textual criticism, which – as we have seen above – shows that 6.17, in
which the connection to the Rāmacarita is to be found, rests on thin
or even doubtful manuscript evidence.149 The only clear evidence we
have is in the form of the YV, whose redactors, when conflating the
MU and the LYV, must have had a version that contained LYV 6.17.

We therefore need to investigate the time of Abhinanda in de
tail. As often in academic disciplines, more or less accepted “facts”

148 Raghavan (1972), p. 54.
149 Divanji (1939).
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are reiterated so frequently in secondary literature that their valid
ity is taken for granted. The date of the author of the Rāmacarita
and his patronage by “Hāravars.a Yuvarāja” is such a case. In Stern
bach’s Descriptive Catalogue we find the status quo summarized; un
der the entry Abhinanda he says: “Son of Śatānanda (and not the
Kaśmı̄rian Abhinanda, son of Jayanta); patronized by Hāravars.a Yu
varājadeva, son of Vikramaśı̄la of the Pāla line. Belonged to the Pāla
court and was a Bengalı̄.”150 This does not make good sense, since
there is no Pāla king of the name and it is only the identification of
“prince Hāravars.a” with one of the known and dated Pāla sovereigns
that yields the date. Warder is more careful: “Ratnākara and Ab
hinanda, if the identification of Yuvarāja with Deva Pāla is correct,
were close contemporaries” [my emphasis].151 For assessing the ar
guments for Abhinanda’s date we have to return to the introduction
to the edition of the Rāmacarita by Rāmasvāmī Śāstrī Śiroman. i, the
basis of all subsequent datings.

Therein, after discussing the Pāla kings that could be plausibly
identified as Hāravars.a, the editor comes to the conclusion that “on
the strength of these quotations [i.e. references to the Rāmacarita in
later literature] one may be tempted to hold that Abhinanda was the
Courtpoet of Mahı̄pāla I, mentioned above who flourished between
972–1030 A.D. But this can be disproved by the fact that Sod.d. hala
in his chronology of famous poets of ancient India beginning from
Vālmı̄ki down to his own time places Abhinanda before Rājaśekhara.”
(p. xx–xxi) This is the decisive argument for him to lower the date of
Abhinanda and identify his supposed patron as Devapāla, which in
turn yields the widespread date of Abhinanda. Without going into
details we must note two weak elements in this argumentation: (1)
The Rāmacarita was left incomplete by the author, but was “com
pleted” by others in two versions that are given in the edition as ap
pendices. Hāravars.a is mentioned only in the concluding verses of the

150 Sternbach (1978), s.v. Abhinanda.
151 Warder (1988), p. 138.
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Sargas and even the editor discusses, but ultimately discards the pos
sibility that these could also be additions. (2) There is no convincing
positive argument for identifying any of the Pālas with the unknown
Hāravars.a. The line of argumentation is rather: if he can be demon
strated to have lived during the reign of X, then X must be Hāravars.a.
The reason for pushing down his date is Sod.d.hala’s chronology,
in which we find the following list: Vālmı̄ki, Vyāsa, Gun. ād. hya,
Bhartr.men. t.ha, Kālidāsa, Bān. a, Bhavabhūti, Vākpatirāja, Abhinanda,
Yāyāvara (i.e. Rājaśekhara).152 Bhavabhūti and Vākpatirāja are more
or less contemporaries, there is thus no compelling reason to assume a
timegap between subsequent entries in the list. Rājaśekhara is usu
ally dated to the beginning of the 10th century and this brings the
editor to the conclusion that, since Abhinanda preceded Rājaśekhara,
has to be earlier than Mahı̄pāla, which means that he lived during the
reign of Devapāla. There is in other words no positive argument for
an identification of Hāravars.a as Devapāla, the monarchs of the Pāla
dynasty are, in fact, unrelated to the dating of Abhinanda. The date
rests exclusively on the supposed historicity of Sod.d.hala’s list.

But here the editor jumps to a conclusion prematurely, for he
did not care about excluding the possibility that the Abhinanda men
tioned by S. od.d.hala was not the one living under the Pāla dynasty, but
the one living in Kashmir: the son of Jayanta.153 With this his argu
ment collapses. It therefore seems that the authorship of Abhinanda
contains too many insecurities to be of help in determining the date
of the MU.154

5. Raghavan quotes Haraprasad Sastri as saying that the YV
“speaks of the invasions of the eastern regions by the king of Karn. āta

152 Quoted in full in the editor’s introduction.
153 For this reason the earliest hard evidence for dating the author of the

Rāmacarita seems to be the quotation by Ks.emendra, to which Raghavan has drawn
attention Raghavan (1934–35).

154 Kosambi has also reviewed the issue without coming to a definite conclusion,
see Kosambi and Gokhale (1957), p. lxx.
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which event took place in 1023, of the subjugation of the mlecchas of
Uttarāpatha by the King of Surās.t.ra and of the revolts in Mālava and
N.W. India (Utpatti Prakaran. a, Canto 17, verses 18–30).”155

The passage to which he refers, namely 3.17.23ff, occurs within
the story of Lı̄lā, who when visiting her deceased husband in his new
world is astonished to find him well and within his usual surround
ings:

ity uktvā sā yayau devı̄ divyam ātmı̄yam āspadam ′
lı̄lā tu lı̄layaivāsı̄n nirvikalpasamādhibhāk (17.17)

tat tatyāja nimes.en. a sāntah
¯

karan. apañjaram ′
svadeham. kham ivod. d. ı̄nā nijanı̄d. am. vihaṅgamı̄ (17.18)

dadarśa ca svabhartāram. tasminn evālayāmbare ′
sam. sthitam. pr. thivı̄pālam āsthāne bahurājake (17.19)

sim. hāsanasamārūd. ham. jaya jı̄veti sam. stutam ′
prastutam. man. d. alānekakāryam āhartum ādr. tam (17.20)

patākāmañjarı̄kı̄rn. arājadhānı̄gr.hasthitam ′
pūrvadvārasthitāsaṅkhyamuniviprars. iman. d. alam (17.21)

daks. in. advāragāsaṅkhyalalanālokaman. d. alam ′
paścimadvāragāsaṅkhyarājarājeśaman. d. alam (17.22)

uttaradvāragāsaṅkhyarathahastyaśvasaṅkulam ′
ekabhr. tyavinirn. ı̄tadaks. in. āpathavigraham (17.23)

karn. āt.anātharacitapūrvadeśakriyākramam ′
surās. t.rādhipanirn. ı̄tasarvamlecchottarāpatham (17.24)

mālaveśasamākrāntasarvapāścātyataṅgan. am ′

Having spoken thus the goddess went to her heavenly abode, but Lı̄lā
reached playfully (lı̄layā156) an absorption free from conceptualiza
tions. (17) Then she instantly left her body, the cage of the inner
organ, like a bird that sores up into the sky leaves her nest. (18)

155 The source is: Cat. Asiatic Soc., volume 5, Purān. a, introduction, p. xxix. For the
historical events referred to by Haraprasad Sastri see Murari (1977), p. 55ff. I am
grateful to KarlHeinz Golzio for tracing the relevant materials.

156 This is of course a pun on her name.
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And in this very space, which was [itself] an abode, she saw her de
ceased (sam. sthita) husband as the king in his assembly with many
[suzerain] kings (19), mounted on his lion’s throne, praised by “Be
victorious”, “May you live” and intent on performing the many du
ties in his kingdom. (20) He was in a house in his residence, which was
covered by clustered banners, in its eastern doorway stood an assem
bly of innumerable ascetics, sages and seers (21),157 in its southern
doorway a group of countless women, in its western doorway groups
of countless kings and kings among kings (22), in its northern door
way it was crowded by countless chariots, elephants and horses, [for
whom?158] the conflict with the Dekhan was removed159 by one ser
vant (minister?) (23), the course of action in the East was carried out
by the Lord of Karn. āt.a, in the North all foreign [armies?] were re
moved by the king of Surās.t.ra (24), all the Western Taṅganās were
overpowered by the ruler of Mālava . . .

Let us assume that the description in 24cd–25ab is specific enough to
be taken as a reference to the events mentioned by Haraprasad Shas
tri. Then we would have to push up the date of the MU beyond 1023

A.D., a time when Ks.emendra still lived and could have made his ref
erence to a work just completed, but this would definitely rule out that
Rāmakan. t.ha quoted from the MU. Furthermore it is not very likely
that Ks.emendra would have mentioned a newcomer in a catalogue of
basic literary requisites of a poet. To mention a work of which the
author must have still been known in a line with the Mahābhārata
and acclaimed Śāstras is improbable and I therefore regard these two

157 From here on the construction of the compounds becomes loose, for instance
the bahuvrı̄his in 21ab, 22cd have to refer to the king’s house by implication rather
than the grammatically correct object.

158 This line is out of construction, the only connection with the preceding is that
after the doorways in the four direction now the four directions of the kingdom itself
are described.

159 nirn. ı̄ta could also mean “determined” here, but since it must mean “removed”
in 24c this sense was given preference here.
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evidences, the reference in Ks.emendra’s Kavikan. t.hābharan. a and the
historical reference just quoted, as mutually excluding.160

Thus we must infer that the MU as known to Ks.emendra did not
yet contain this verse, an assumption which itself is not too prob
lematic – other verses and passages have been subjected to a similar
doubt – except for highlighting the fact that we cannot say with abso
lute certainty how much of the text transmitted to us was contained
in this 10th century version. But at least in the present state of re
search, the internal crossreferences, the construction of the plot of
the stories as well as the coherence of larger passages do not point to
a dramatically different text in the tenth century.

We can therefore narrow the most probable date with the help
of the earliest quotations to only very few years after the reign of
Yaśaskaradeva, i.e. to the middle of the tenth century.

1.5 On the Classification of the Text and its Philosophy

For an outsider to Sanskrit studies to gather information on the clas
sification of the MU from secondary literature must be highly con
fusing. Is the MU a Purān. alike work, a philosophical Rāmāyan. a,
a Vārttika on the Upanis.ads by a Kashmirian Śaivaite?161 Above all
there seems to be the obstinate notion according to which the MU
teaches a type of Advaita Vedānta, an impression which is caused by
the later appropriation of the MU in the form of a Yogavāsis. t.ha
Mahārāmāyan. a or LYV by adherents of the Advaita Vedānta.162

Often this is supplemented by attempts to locate the affiliation

160 The problem could be solved through discarding this evidence, i.e. denying that
3.17.24f. really refers to the historical incident, but such a discarding of counter
evidence would be methodologically unconvincing.

161 See Divanji (1951).
162 The notion pervades virtually the whole of the secondary literature; therefore

one example for a recent combination of two wrong classifications may suffice: “The
YogaVāsis.t.ha is considered to be a landmark in the history of Indian Philosophy.
Though it is known as a Purān. a, it is replete with philosophy, and is an ocean of
Vedānta thought.” See Divatia (1994), p. 65.
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of the text, either by emphasizing its outer frame (“philosophical
Rāmāyan. a” according to Glasenapp), or through overemphasizing
peculiar traits of its doctrine, as for instance its knowledge of the
monistic Śaivism of Kashmir,163 which is, by the way, not in the least
constitutive for its philosophical system.

Another method to interpret the features of the MU is to add
up its proclivity towards story telling, its inclusion of descriptions
of the universe, of different peoples inhabiting the known world, etc.
to a Purān. alike image of work.164 The implication of this is that, if
the work can at all be called philosophical in essence, it is no more
than philosophy popularised through narratives: “Wir sollten uns
ständig bewußt sein, daß dieser Text eine Art philosophische Folklore
ist, etwa so, als hätte man Platos Staat auf das Niveau von Reader’s
Digest reduziert. Es wirkt, als hätte jemand die abstrakte Aussage
“Das Universum ist irreal” auf den Menschen zugeschnitten und eine
Art Eselsbrücke gebaut, mit deren Hilfe wir besser verstehen kön
nen, welche Gefühle mit der Erkenntnis verbunden sind, daß alles gar
nicht real ist. Und das kann natürlich unmöglich glücken; in unserem
Herzen glauben wir nicht daran. Es ist in der Tat unwahrscheinlich,
daß viele Inder (einschließlich des Autors und des Publikums des Jo
gawasistha) die extreme WedaPosition eingenommen und behauptet
haben sollen, das Universum sei gänzlich unwirklich.”165 We need
not deal with O’Flaherty’s attempts to “explain” this crucial doctrine
of the MU in psychological terms, nor ponder about the “extreme
Vedic position”, but it seems that the MU holds sufficient material to
seduce interpretors into claiming that it belongs to certain religious
categories, be it Purān. ic, Vedāntic, Śaiva, or Vais.n. ava.

As with the more formal classification of the work there exists
a considerable confusion and misinformation about the contents of
the work. It is partly a result of the reworking of the text on the

163 Divanji (1951).
164 See Arjunwadkar (2001).
165 O’Flaherty (1981), p. 434.
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way from the MU to the YV, but also of methodological deficiencies
of some authors. Despite the fact that Slaje has already discarded
some of the earlier attempts to describe the philosophy of the MU
implicitly by showing with decidedly better evidence that the work is
for instance, despite its title, not about Yoga, some older notions about
the “Yogavāsis. t.ha” seem to be quite persistent. In the following I
shall discuss as examples a few of the earlier writers on the philosophy
of the MU: Mainkar, Dasgupta and Glasenapp.166

T. G. Mainkar In his monograph on the YV Mainkar167 has as
sembled and interpreted an extensive collection of parallels between
the YV and different compartments of Classical Sanskrit Literature
(Kāvya, the epics and philosophical literature),168 whereas in the sec
ond half of the work he discusses the “origin and development” of
the work, its date and the “Philosophy of the Vāsis.t.ha Rāmāyan. a”.
Mainkar’s work is a mixture between sober textbased observations
and unfounded speculations. On p. 161ff he demonstrates that the
name of the work was “Moks.opāya” by drawing together incontro
vertible evidence from different parts of the text, whereas the remain
der of the chapter on the development of the text is highly specula
tive: Mainkar assumes a core text written at the time of the Sūtras,
supposed to contain a Vedāntic doctrine of Vasis.t.ha, which was then
buddhistically reworked in a second step, resulting in a work called
MU, and finally into the YVversion (“Kashmirian synthesis”).169

Complementary to this theory he sees a profound influence of
the Upanis.ads on the YV, which, as he maintains, speaks not only
of brahman, but uses also other Upanis.adic terms: “It reveals that
the Vāsis.t.ha Rāmāyan. a presupposes almost the whole of the Vedic

166 The most recent attempt at dealing with the philosophy of the YV is Chenet

(1998–99), for which see also Lo Turco (2002a) and Hanneder (2001).
167 Mainkar (1977).
168 Of course also by drawing on the works of Atreya (21981) and Dasgupta, for

which see below.
169 See Mainkar (1977), p. 161–169.
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literature and that it has as its core, the central thought based on the
Upanis.ads.”170 Or: “All this leaves no doubt that in the V.[āsis.t.ha]
R[āmāyan. a] one meets an expressly Vedānta work . . . ”171 As proof
for this he discusses a number of parallels in the chapter called: “The
Vāsis.t.ha Rāmāyan. a and Sanskrit Philosophical Literature”.172

Of the preupanis.adic literature Mainkar can quote only two in
stances, one is a reference to the Purus.asūkta including the name
virāt. , the other is YV 2.10.41 where the “kriyākān. d. a” is mentioned,
but this occurs in a mythological frame story, which is not directly
relevant for the philosophy. Then follow a number of allusions to
or quotations of early Upanis.adic passages173 and a large number of
parallels with later Upanis.ads.174

Not much can be deduced from the fact that the MU quotes and
adapts a large number of texts. Some of these quotations, for instance,
the Upanis.adic quotations and the reworking of the Bhagavadgı̄tā, are
wellknown since the times of Divanji, Raghavan and Atreya, others,
even frequent and prominent ones, as for instance Spandakārikā 1.1.,
went unnoticed, because those pandits were not as conversant with
Kashmirian Śaivism as with Vedic Hinduism. The important fact that
is frequently overlooked is that the MU nowhere accepts those texts
as authoritative; on the contrary it rejects the authority of the Veda
explicitly.175 On this background the regular citation of a certain class
of texts would, at the most, indicate an affiliation to a certain intel
lectual milieu. But even in this respect the MU almost refuses, as we
shall see, all attempts to be categorized.

Striking instances of large scale parallels exist between the MU
and the ‘‘Minor Upanis.ads”: The MahāUp., the Annapūrn. aUp. and
the Aks. iUp. are almost entirely contained in the YV/MU and there

170 Mainkar (1977), p. 85.
171 Mainkar (1977), p. 27.
172 Mainkar (1977), p. 85–148.
173 Mainkar (1977), p. 86–88.
174 Mainkar (1977), p. 89–98.
175 Slaje (1994b), p. 219–223.
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are significant parallels to the MuktikaUp., Br.hatsam. nyāsaUp., the
Śān. d. ilyaUp. and the YājñavalkyaUp.

Atreya, who first identified these parallels, tried to prove that the
YV was the source, but because he held that in almost all parallels
with other texts the YV was the source, for which reason the YV
must predate even Gaud. apāda,176 his argumentation is quite prob
lematic. Mainkar quotes Atreya’s argument in extenso, and adds a
detailed refutation,177 which is to a large extent not conclusive. On
p. 100 he argues that some quotations in the YV are in fact found in
different texts and are therefore “floating verses”, but one fails to un
derstand why this makes it more plausible that the YV rather than
the Upanis.ads, was the borrower. The argument adduced under no.
4. (p. 100f.) about the crudeness of style can be understood to be in
favour or against a priority of the YV and no. 5 is merely stating that
the YV, since it quotes from a wide range of texts, has quoted also
in this instance. The fact that the YV claims to contain everything
(3.8.12), adduced by Mainkar to show its propensity to quoting oth
ers, by the way itself a quotation from the Mahābhārata, should not
be taken to imply that wherever there is an unclear parallel the YV is
not the source. For if this were taken seriously, then we would have
had to assume that the YV had quoted the Jı̄vanmuktiviveka — if
Vidyāran. ya had not identified his sources.

The most interesting of Mainkar’s arguments is that based on a
more detailed comparison of the style of the MahāUpanis.ad with
the narrative of Śuka in the beginning of the second Prakaran. a of
the MU, but it is ultimately based on the notion that crudeness of
style points to antiquity. Astonishingly the possibility that in some
cases the Upanis.ads might be quoting and in others they might be the
source has never been thought of, apparently the question whether a
buddhistically influenced text like the MU could have been the source
of Upanis.ads must have called for a clearcut solution.

176 Atreya (21981), p. 12ff.
177 Mainkar (1977), p. 99–104.
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A methodologically satisfying approach would be to take into ac
count the different versions of the text, i.e. MU, the YV and the LYV,
preferably in critical editions, as well as the Jı̄vanmuktiviveka, which
quotes verses from the LYV178 that often run parallel to the Upanis.ads
concerned. Except for an evaluation of the variants within the trans
mission of the YV, MU and LYV, this has already been accomplished
for the Br.hatsam. nyāsaUpanis.ad by Sprockhoff, who has come to
the conclusion that the YV, or rather the LYV was the source,179 and
seems to have assumed the same for other parallels also.180

We thus cannot agree with Mainkar’s claims that the MU is per
meated by “almost the whole Vedic literature”; as we have seen sub
stantial parallels occur only with the later Upanis.ads, and there the
relationship, as far as one can say, does not support his claim. The
main counterargument against the view that these quotations make
the MU a Vedabased text is that the Vedic corpus is nowhere quoted
as a “source” in the sense of a pramān. a. On the contrary, the valid
ity of the Veda as a pramān. a in its own right is rejected.181 We may
add that there are no authoritative quotations whatsoever in this text,
which cannot really come as a surprise, since the MU says that scrip
tural statements are relevant only where they accord with reason!

Surendranath Dasgupta This author was probably the first to
have dealt with the philosophy of the YV in some detail in his His
tory of Indian Philosophy.182 The work is remarkable because Das
gupta had hardly any secondary works or even preliminary studies
to rely upon,183 and thus predates the important studies of Divanji,

178 Raghavan (1939c).
179 See Sprockhoff (1976), p. 199–238, especially p. 219.
180 See Sprockhoff (1963), which includes a corrected table of correspondences,

and Sprockhoff (1964), p. 139, fn. 24.
181 See Slaje (1994b), p. 219–223.
182 See Dasgupta (1975), third volume, p. 328–372, first published in 1922.
183 He mentions merely an early conference paper of Śivaprasād Bhattācārya

(p. 232).
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Bhattācārya and Raghavan. His interest in this then still uncatego
rized work, which must have appeared to many superficial onlookers
as too similar to the Purān. as or the epics to be taken as a serious philo
sophical work is therefore all the more remarkable and deserves some
notice although it was to become outdated soon.

At the outset Dasgupta states that the YV “may be included
among the purān. as”, but that it is “devoid of the general charac
teristics of the purān. as and is throughout occupied with discussions
of Vedāntic problems of a radically monistic type, resembling the
Vedāntic doctrines as interpreted by Śaṅkara.”184 After summariz
ing the frame story he presents some suppositions and observations
about the date of the work, its versions and commentaries, which are
now outdated.

Of the discussion of the philosophy by Dasgupta we shall men
tion only a few points important for the development of the research
on this text. Many later authors have accepted the position that Das
gupta voices in the beginning of his treatment, namely that the work
is comparable to the Advaita Vedānta of Śaṅkara,185 which is an out
come of the inclusion of the work into various parts of the Advaita
Vedānta literary tradition.186 Nevertheless the obvious disparities
between the philosophy of the MU/YV and several proponents of
Advaita Vedānta have startled quite a few authors who were capa
ble of reading the text itself even only in the reworked and super
ficially vedānticized YVversion! In his own discussion of the phi
losophy of the YV Dasgupta seems to become increasingly aware,
perhaps after more detailed reading, of the fact that the relation
ship to the Advaita Vedānta cannot be upheld: “The similarity of
the philosophy of the Yogavāsis. t.ha to the idealistic philosophy of the

184 Dasgupta (1975), p. 228.
185 For instance: “The Yogavasistha propounds an Advaita philosophy which is in

consonance with that of Sankaracarya though it differs in some contents and the use
of technical words.” Rahurkar (1958), p. 480.

186 As is wellknown, the Vedāntins Vidyāran. ya, Prakāśānanda, and Madhusūdana
Sarasvatı̄ use the work approvingly.
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Laṅkāvatārasūtra is so definite and deep that the subject does not
require any elaborate discussion [. . . ] On Vedānta lines it is very
similar to Prakāśānanda’s interpretation of the Vedānta in later times,
called dr. s. t. isr. s. t. ivāda, which can probably be traced at least as far back
as Gaud. apāda or Man. d. ana.”187 Not only is Śaṅkara not mentioned
here, his proximity to the positions of the YV is explicitly denounced
at the end of the chapter. There we read that “to a superficial reader
the idealism of the Yogavāsis. t.ha may appear to be identical with the
Vedānta as interpreted by Śaṅkara; and in some of the later Vedānta
works of the Śaṅkara school, such as the Jı̄vanmuktiviveka, etc., so
large a number of questions dealt with in the Yogavāsis. t.ha occur that
one does not readily imagine that there may be any difference be
tween this idealism and that of Śaṅkara. This point therefore needs
some discussion.”188 After this he comes to the conclusion that “while
there are unmistakable influences of Vijñānavāda and Gaud. apāda on
the Yogavāsis.t.ha, it seems to have developed in close association with
the Śaiva, as its doctrine of spanda, or immanent activity, so clearly
shows.”189

Dasgupta’s treatment is a telling instance to show that an unbi
ased reader with only the YVversion before him cannot fail to no
tice that this work has hardly anything to do with Śaṅkara’s Advaita
Vedānta, quite apart from the fact that there are no grounds for call
ing the work Vedāntic. Those few other historians of philosophy who
have maintained this position despite all evidence have been perhaps
more dependant on secondary literature, or on outdated presupposi
tions, than on their own reading of the text itself, but, in any case,
they cannot quote Dasgupta for this position.

Helmuth von Glasenapp In 1951 Glasenapp published a small
monograph on “two philosophical Rāmāyan. as”, that is, on the Yoga

187 Dasgupta (1975), p. 234.
188 Dasgupta (1975), p. 268.
189 Dasgupta (1975), p. 272.
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vāsis. t.ha and the Adhyātmarāmāyan. a.190 The part dealing with the
YV is interesting for two reasons: It shows how research scholars who
based themselves solely on the printed YV were misled by this redac
tion; on the other hand it is also impressive to see that Glasenapp’s
sober and impartial assessment nevertheless often hits the mark.

Glasenapp first approaches the work from the outside, that is,
through its outer Rāmāyan. a context, and it is especially this part of
his assessment that is now outdated. It is only when the outer YV
specific layer191 is accepted as the primary frame of reference for this
text, that the YV can be compared with similar adaptations of and ad
ditions to the Vālmı̄ki Rāmāyan. a – as in Glasenapp’s case together
with the Adhyātmarāmāyan. a – and can be described in terms of an
extension of the literary history of the Rāmāyan. a. Then one can
also find a plausible motivation for the work: The Rāmāyan. a does
not contain philosophical parts like the Mahābhārata, and this defi
ciency was remedied in various ways by devotees of Rāma: “Manche
Verehrer des RāmaEpos haben dies in späterer Zeit offenbar als
Mangel empfunden und sind deshalb bestrebt gewesen, diese Lücke
auszufüllen.”192 This mode of description has no doubt a certain gen
eral plausibility, but turns out to be ultimately meaningless, because
it is quite improbable that the MU originated in circles of Rāma
bhaktas. The Rāmāyan. a, as Glasenapp readily admits later, plays
no role whatsoever in the main body of the work, neither is there an
intrinsic connection with ideas that are in any way related to Rāma,
nor a trace of Rāmabhakti in the doctrine expounded by this text.
The Rāmāyan. a frame is certainly a convenient way to exemplifiy the
ideal of an active liberation in life, but a “confessional” relationship
beyond this is no less farfetched as in the Laṅkāvatārasūtra.

The author first summarizes the introductory frame story and
states that the work seems to come to an end with the pūrvārdha of

190 Glasenapp (1951).
191 This includes the first and the last Sarga of the printed YV as well as Sargas

6.127–128, all of which are missing in the MU. See above, p. 14.
192 Glasenapp (1951), p. 260.
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the Nirvān. aprakaran. a: “Am Ende des ersten Teils des VI. Buches,
Kap. 127, hat Rāma aus den ‘den Vedānta zusammenfassenden’
(vedāntasam. graha VIa.127.3) Vorträgen Vasis.t.has so viel gelernt,
daß er in tiefer Meditation der Wonne der AllEinheit teilhaftig
wird.”193 The remains of the chapter, which contain a prophecy
that foretells Rāma’s future deeds, is reported and then he contin
ues: “Man sollte erwarten, daß damit die Unterweisungen Vasis.t.has
ein Ende gefunden hätten und nur noch der Abschluß der Rahmen
erzählung bevorstehe. Dies ist aber keineswegs der Fall. Der redselige
Vasis.t.ha setzt vielmehr seine Darlegungen in derselben Weise noch
die 214 Kapitel des 2. Teils des VI. Buches hindurch fort . . . ”.194

Glasenapp rightly says that the frame stories form only a very
small part of the work and that the remainder, i.e. the ākhyānas and
their explanations, have nothing to do with the Rāmāyan. a. He also
adds for clarification that the work is despite its name not exactly
a Rāmāyan. a,195 but a supplement to it. But even the cautionary
remarks will not alter the general impression one gets from his ac
count, namely that the Yogavāsis. t.haMahārāmāyan. a was written by
a philosophically minded RāmaBhakta.

These arguments are of course invalid, because they are based on
the YV’s frame stories that have no counterpart in the MU. And only
in the YV do we find the connection to Vedānta, and traces of a Rāma
bhakti. But, while the intention behind the addition of the first and
last Sarga of the YV are more transparent, the interpolation of Sargas
6.127–128 in the YV was more likely due to an error in compilation,
in which a version of the Laghuyogavāsis. t.ha was confused with with
the long version that served as the archetype of the YV. Glasenapp

tries to make at least some sense of the odd frame D2L by saying that
the loquacious Vasis.t.ha is not even stopped by Rāma’s enlightenment
and needs 214 more Sargas to calm down, while the division itself is

193 Glasenapp (1951), p. 263.
194 Glasenapp (1951), p. 264.
195 Glasenapp (1951), p. 263.
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justified by the sheer length of the Nirvān. aprakaran. a,196 but this is
merely another instance of how consistency of this illfated work has
suffered under the redactors of the YV.

After a description of the structure of the work, a brief character
ization of the ākhyānas and the poetical elements, Glasenapp turns
to the supposed author, excludes some of the older theories about the
dating of the work and attempts a general characterization of its phi
losophy. Starting from the works of Atreya and Dasgupta he main
tains that the work is a kind of Vedānta influenced by Mahāyāna ideas
(p. 268). It cannot, he says, be compared to Śaṅkara’s thought be
cause of widely differing terminology, and because of the status of
the Śruti, which is for Śaṅkara the turning point, but for the MU ir
relevant. There is, however, according to Glasenapp, a resemblance
to Gaud. apāda’s doctrines.

Glasenapp furthermore doubts that the whole work was writ
ten by a single author: “Abgesehen von allem anderen, läßt sich
die Entstehungszeit des Yogav. in seiner heutigen Form aber auch
darum nicht genau bestimmen, weil es wenig wahrscheinlich ist,
daß die ganzen fast 30000 Strophen, die uns heute vorliegen, das
Werk eines Dichters sind. Beliebte indische Texte haben oft das
Schicksal erfahren, daß zu ihnen von Verehrern des Autors neue
Verse hinzugedichtet worden sind. Es ist daher kaum anzunehmen,
daß dies beim Yogav. nicht der Fall gewesen ist. Da in ihm lose
verknüpfte Gedanken in unendlicher Wiederholung und Abwandlung
ohne strenge Disposition erscheinen, mußte es geradezu Schülern des
Verfassers als eine dankbare Aufgabe erscheinen, dem überkomme
nen Bestande neue Strophen hinzuzufügen.” (p. 272) He adduces
several arguments for this: The second part uttarārdha of the
Nirvān. aprakaran. a after the first ending of the work in 6.127 could
have been added later. Then, the author seems to have intended to
fuse Vijñānavāda with the brahman. ic Vedānta in a higher unity. Of

196 ”Auffallend ist, daß der VI. Teil fast die Hälfte des Ganzen umfaßt, seines
großen Umfangs wegen zerfällt er in zwei Unterteile . . . ” (p. 266).
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ten vedic sacrifices are said to be of no relevance and the gods of the
Purān. as have the status of jı̄vanmuktas. But, as Glasenapp notices,
there are other passages where gods seem to play a more important
role, and these passages might therefore be by another author. The
argument concerning the Nirvān. aprakaran. a’s uttarārdha is of course
unfounded, and the second about the status of deities is, as we shall
see, a premature conclusion.

There is no doubt again a general plausibility in his argumenta
tion, but what about negative or positive evidence? Here he declines
by stating that research on the style of the author that would enable
us to distinguish him from the epigoni is too subjective to yield re
sults.197

As stated before the recent textcritical studies on the MU have
provided good reasons for doubting the originality of some few verses,
while the crossreferences and internal coherence of the work presup
poses a careful planning of the plot and must caution us against as
suming that the work contains mainly “lose verknüpfte Gedanken”
and could have been written by a likeminded group of subsequent
authors. During the course of this study, the regular search for paral
lels and idiosyncratic usages, etc. has given the impression that these
are distributed fairly equally throughout the text and that, apart from
the impressive size of the work, there is no positive proof or even in
dication that the bulk of the text had more than one author.

Thus the material presented here does not favour the assumption
of a “gradual process at the hands of anonymous and successive com
pilers, editors, and copyists lasting for several centuries”.198

197 “Wenn man sich vergegenwärtigt, wie stark der Stil des jungen Goethe von dem
des alten Geheimrats differiert und wie sehr die von Kant in seinen älteren Schriften
vertretenen Auffassungen von denen der drei Kritiken oder des “Opus postumum”
abweichen, erscheint es mehr als fraglich, ob man das Werk des ursprünglichen Ver
fassers, der vielleicht sein ganzes Leben hindurch am Yogav. geschrieben hat, von
dem seiner Schüler oder Nachahmer scheiden kann.” (272f.)

198 See Olivelle (2002), p. 535, who refers to the Mahābhārata.
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If we try to describe the history of this text from the evidence
available at present, then the following scenario would emerge: The
Moks.opāya was composed most probably near the middle of the 10th

century A.D. by taking recourse to sermons by a presumably histor
ical person about whom we know nothing except his unique philo
sophical ideas. Whether the complete MU is a later work of the same
person, his disciples, or one exponent of his school of thought – of
which we know nothing – or whether it is a literary reflex of a charis
matic teacher, the author of A, whose sermons and ideas were thus
transmitted, but written by a later adherent of his philosophy, cannot
be decided. But since the work as we have it in the form of the MU,
with the exception of some plausibly inserted verses, does not give
the impression of being a compilation from different sources, but on
the contrary exhibits an enormous coherence, we must make layer B
our starting point and treat the second book, which obviously con
tains later reflections on the doctrine paired with older material with
some caution.
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2. Narrative and Philosophy

We have mentioned that many historians of Indian literature have
tried to find the appropriate slot for the MU, but have succeeded nei
ther with respect to its content nor to its form. If we search for self
descriptions in the text, we can find equal justification for calling it a
narrative (“epic”),1 a Śāstra2 or a Kāvya,3 and indeed we encounter
a peculiar mixture of Śāstric, narrative and poetic (kāvya) elements,
somehow fused and legitimated by the author’s didactic methods.4

One almost contemporary author on literary theory has briefly de
scribed such mixtures between the genres of Śāstra and Kāvya: In
his Suvr. ttatilaka Ks.emendra lists four modes of expression, namely
(pure) Śāstra, (pure) Kāvya, Śāstrakāvya, and Kāvyaśāstra.5 The two
last items are defined as follows: A Śāstrakāvya is a work designed
to contain instruction about the four ends of life, while the name
Kāvyaśāstra applies to the genre headed by the work of Bhat.t.a Bhau
maka, i.e. the Rāvan. ārjunı̄ya, a poem exemplifying the Pān. inian rules
of grammar.6

1 The main part of the text from the Utpattiprakaran. a through to the end is
characterized as dr. s. t. āntākhyāyikāmayam in 2.17.15.

2 In fact it is sometimes called the Śāstra par excellence, as for instance, 1.2.4.
3 See 2.18.33 quoted below.
4 For a characterization, see Glasenapp (1951), p. 431f; for the implications of the

term yukti, see Slaje (1994b), p. 254ff, and Lo Turco (2005).
5 śāstram. kāvyam. śāstrakāvyam. kāvyaśāstram. ca bhedatah. ′ catus.prakārah.

prasarah. satām. sārasvato matah. ′ Suvr. ttatilaka 3.3.
6 śāstrakāvyam. caturvargaprāyam. sarvopadeśakr. t ′ bhat.t.abhaumakakāvyādi

kāvyaśāstram. pracaks.ate (3.4) The Kāvyamālā edition reads bhat.t. i, whereas the edi
tors speak of bhat.t.abhauma in the footnote, which – although the Bhat.t.ikāvya would
be another appropriate example – leads to the conclusion that bhat.t.a was intended
by the editors. The definition is admittedly not what one would expect; the term
Kāvyaśāstra would more easily be understood as the Śāstra dealing with Kāvyas, i.e.
Alam. kāraśāstra, rather than a special type of instructive, didactic poems, and it is
perhaps for this reason that Lienhard has confused the two items in his descrip
tion of Bhat.t.a Bhauma’s work: “The theme of this long poem, rightly classified as a
śāstrakāvya by Ks.emendra . . . ” Lienhard (1984), p. 226.
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There are other contrastive delineations of the genres of Śāstra
and Kāvya7 that discuss hybrid forms, especially from the perspective
of Indian poetology. These forms range from the occasional use of
Kāvya elements to lighten up a pure Śāstra,8 up to the perfect fusion
of both, at least in the person of the author. At least for Rājaśekhara
the supreme art consists of an equal mastery of śāstra and kāvya.9

The MU would probably fall into such a zone between Śāstra,
Kāvya and possibly Itihāsa, but the alam. kārikās’ definitions do not
really capture its character. It is not a Kāvya on the topic of liberation,
that is, a Śāstric treatise in Kāvya style, for it contains long passages
in a purely Śāstric style. It also does not use poetic devices merely for
diversion, for in these passages the doctrine plays no lesser role, it is
simply expressed in a different way. Finally the status of the dr. s. t. āntas
as true stories, which is certainly an essential feature of the MU, goes
far beyond the poetician’s notions.

There is thus no convenient indigenous category into which the
MU could be placed and we can only note that the text itself does not
seem to exclude any of these categories:

śāstram. subodham evedam. nānālam. kārabhūs. itam ′
kāvyam. rasaghanam. cāru dr. s. t. āntaih. pratipādakam (2.18.33)

This Śāstra is very easy to understand, [and] being adorned by various
poetical embellishments and full of poetical tastes [at the same time]
an elegant Kāvya, which imparts instruction through examples.

7 See Dezső (Oxford 2004), p. 31ff, for a discussion of a range of indigenous
definitions.

8 tatra kevalaśāstre ’pi kecid kāvyam. prayuñjate tiktaus.adharasodvege
gud. aleśam ivopari, Suvr. ttatilaka 3.5.

9 “The author [proficient in] both [śāstra and kāvya] is better than the two [i.e.
śāstrakavi and kāvyakavi], if he is highly skillful in both.” ubhayakavis tūbhayor
api varı̄yān yadi ubhayatra param. pravı̄n. ah. syāt, Kāvyamı̄mām. sā, p. 17. In the
perspective of the poetician Rājaśekhara, all authors are necessarily “kavis”.
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The narratives in the MU are called vr. ttānta,10 itihāsa,11 ākhyāna,12

ākhyāyikā,13 or kathā,14 the latter two obviously not in the techni
cal sense of the alam. kāraśāstra, where they denote types of prose
compositions, whose differentiation was disputed.15 Interestingly the
name upākhyāna occurs as standard in the colophons, but hardly ever
in the text.

The ākhyānas, which, according to the MU, are to be understood
as dr. s. t. āntas,16 are of various lengths and types. Some are not too
different from Purān. ic “stories”, especially when wellknown charac
ters, such as gods like Indra or Śiva occur. Sometimes also the mo
tives are adaptations of popular stories, as in the case of the story of
Arjuna, or Prahlāda. Then there are other ākhyānas, which form ex
tensive epics, but are without parallel in Indian narrative literature,
as for instance the stories of Lı̄lā or Cūd. ālā, and, in fact, most of the
ākhyānas are without known parallel in Indian literature.

Although it would be premature to propose a typology of
ākhyānas, we can note a few common characteristics: many, per
haps most, ākhyānas involve accounts of the liberation of the main
character, as in the story of Lı̄lā, Cūd. ālā, Uddālaka and many oth

10 For the following only one example per name is given. tad vr. ttāntam imam.
śr.n. u (6.81.10) evam. bhusun. d. avr. ttāntah. kathitas te mayānagha (6.29.1) (unless it
means here the story told by Bhusun. d. a within the ākhyāna.)

11 Occurs in the introductory formula from the Mahābhārata: atraivodha
rantı̄mam itihāsam. purātanam 6.150.1ab, 6.162.1ab, 6.170.5ab.

12 pās. ān. ākhyānam etat te kathitam. kāryakovida (6.253.1).
13 varn. yamānām. mayā ramyām anyām ākhyāyikām. śr.n. u (6.50.5) Compare also

Bhāskarakan. t.ha’s explanation: ākhyāyikāh. upadeśakārı̄n. i ākhyānāni. T. ı̄kā ad 3.8.3.
14 tasmāc chikhidhvajakathāprasaṅgapatitām imām prān. apavanābhyāsakriyām.

siddhiphalām. śr.n. u (6.84.33).
15 Their differentiation is seen as artificial in Kāvyādarśa 1.24–28. The only dis

tinction between the two genres that could be relevant if transferred to a metrical text
as that of the MU, would be that of kathā understood as fiction and akhyāyikā as a
narrative being based on a true story. Compare also Slaje (1994b), p. 257f, fn. 217.

16 idam. śravyam. sukhakaram. kathādr. s. t. āntasundaram (2.13.14). Bhāskarakan. t.ha
explains: kathābhih. vaks.yamān. āh. dr. s. t. āntāh. kathādr. s. t. āntāh. . Also: pās. ān. ākhyāna
dr. s. t. ānto mayāyam. tava kathyate (6.215.4).
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ers. Some of the characters of the outer level of narration of the MU,
i.e. the Vasis.t.haRāmaSam. vāda, are identified with characters of the
ākhyānas, not unlike in Buddhist Jātakas. But not only the prehis
tory of members of the royal assembly is told in some ākhyānas, in
one instance even some insects in the room turn out to be “reincar
nations” of once dangerous demons, who are released through hear
ing the MU. This motif of becoming liberated through hearing about
one’s own previous incarnations has of course a famous parallel in the
Kathāsaritsāgara’s frame story.17

Besides these “normal” narratives, where we find a narrator, who
claims to have witnessed the events related, the characters of the plot
and so forth, there are brief allegorical ākhyānas, which sometimes
seem to be elaborations of one main image, as in the story of the
Citta, Ākāśaja or Pās. ān. ākhyāna. Furthermore there are very brief
narratives that have never been recognized as such, as for instance the
story of how Indra entered a speck of dust18 and of the minddeer.19

Since the function of these ākhyānas has been already described
by Slaje in detail,20 it will suffice here to mention just a few impor
tant points. As a rule ākhyānas are interpreted in the Sargas follow
ing upon the narrative, often prompted or enlarged through Rāma’s
questions. The stories are thus woven into the main narrative, the
Vasis.t.haRāmaSam. vāda. But apart from serving as explanations for
particular doctrines they often also furnish examples for individuals
who have attained the salvific knowledge; they are therefore “exam
ples” for the doctrine as well as for the “way to liberation”. For in
stance, the story of Lı̄lā is intended to demonstrate the doctrine of
cidvyoman, but also introduces one woman who is led to the knowl
edge of this “space of consciousness”.

17 See 4.32.2, where the demons Dama, Vyāla and Kat.a are said to become released
when hearing about their earlier existences.

18 See 6.170.5ff.
19 See 6.202.
20 See Slaje (1994b), p. 254–272.
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The ākhyānas can be understood as “convincing examples” on a
more literary or on a more philosophical level. As literary products
the reader was to be impressed by these fascinating stories through
their contents and through their poetically sophisticated presenta
tion, through which the story was to unfold its convincing effect. But
philosophically the “stories”, since they are often not regarded by the
author as inventions, but as Vasis.t.ha’s eyewitness reports, are proofs
stemming from the direct perception of the narrator. A closer study
of the individual stories, once they are edited in the MU version, will
surely provide an insight into the literary method and motivation of
the author of the MU and will serve as complementary to the study
of its philosophy. In the following pages I shall try to analyse one
portion of an elaborate ākhyāna with a view to its composition and to
stylistic features.21

2.1 The Story of Līlā in the third Prakaran. a

The Lı̄lopākhyāna22 is, after the brief episode concerning King Janaka,
which starts the second Prakaran. a, and the Ākāśajākhyāna (3.2.1–
3.2.56), the first major narrative (3.15.17–3.59.18) in the MU. It is
again referred to at the end of the whole work from a different per
spective23 and marks the start of the typical style of the MU, namely
a blending of stories, explanations and philosophical tracts that will
characterize the work through to its completion. One part of the text
of the Lı̄lopākhyāna was edited and translated into Italian recently by
Lo Turco;24 the present investigation is, however, based on the new
critical edition of the Utpattiprakaran. a prepared by the present au
thor and is not a translation, but an attempt to analyse its contents,

21 This part of the work is based on the critical edition of Utpattiprakaran. a, Sargas
1–36, which will be published in the forthcoming complete critical edition of this
Prakaran. a. See above, p. xii.

22 See also Lo Turco (2002b) and Chenet (1984).
23 See 6.315.1ff, where the fight between Vidūratha and Sindhu is viewed from

the perspective of Sindhu. I am grateful to Jens Rosenmeyer for this hint.
24 Lo Turco (1998).
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its style and the transformation of philosophical ideas into narration
and poetry.25 Since a complete edition, study and possibly translation
of the ākhyāna – a large scale study in its own right – would have
changed the balance within the present work, only a portion of the
narrative will be thus presented. First I shall give a short overview of
Sargas 1–14, which are not part of the narrative, but are intended to
lay the ground for what follows.

2.1.1 The Beginning of the Utpattiprakaran. a (3.1–3.14)

Sarga 1 The Utpattiprakaran. a commences with four verses, which
are out of context26 and certainly not the original start for this part of
the work. It is only in verse 5 that we find the usual transitional verse
(pratisandhiśloka) that starts a new Prakaran. a. Verse 6, again, does
not really fit in at this point, whereas vss. 7–8 would have followed
well after vs. 5, for here the name of the Prakaran. a is explained. Vs. 9

announces a short summary of the topic, and offers detailed expla
nations ‘according to Rāma’s wishes’. This refers to the questions of
Rāma that usually prompt new explanations and topics. The phrase
is especially appropriate for the start of the main part of the MU,
which is from here up to the end characterized by a combination of
narrative and philosophy, where the discourse is carried on through
Rāma’s questions.27 The summary that is announced in vs. 9 starts

25 Lo Turco, when editing and analysing the story has wisely omitted some of
the more problematic Sargas: of the complete story (3.15–59) he has treated 3.15–
25 and 3.30. The present analysis treats the story up to Sarga 37 for gaining an
impression into the stylistic variety of the MU without omitting, but admittedly
without translating, the difficult description of the battle.

26 There is actually no reason to suspect that these verse are unoriginal, in the
sense that they were written by another author, for they can be recognized as typical
for the MU by topics and terminology. But it is hard to believe that the author would
have wanted to place them here, before the start of the Prakaran. a and unconnected
to the context.

27 There are, of course, brief narratives before this point, but the second Prakaran. a
is clearly marked as an exposition of preliminaries to the main discourse that starts
only with the Utpattiprakaran. a.
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with vs. 10 onwards and covers the following topics: The world dis
appears at the end of the kalpa to leave an unnamed, unmanifested
reality, which has been called ātman, brahma etc. (12) When this
reality itself appears as different it becomes first the “[living] soul”
(jı̄va) and then the mind (manas) (14). This mind incessantly pro
duces concepts through which the world comes into existence (16).
Then follow images for this production of the world (17–19) and a list
of terms, including avidyā, sam. sr. ti, and māyā, all of which are said
to denote the same: the appearance of a seemingly objective world.
Vs. 21 announces that now the nature of bondage and liberation will
be explained. Verses 22–23 contain such a definition: It is explained
that as long as objects like “world, you and I” (are believed to) exist,
liberation is impossible. We now find a succinct critique of techniques
supposed to lead to liberation: denial only increases the problem (24),
intellectual reasoning and external practices reinforce the notion of an
objective world (25). Even the meditational practices for bringing the
perception of an external world to a rest cannot work as long as the
meditator is convinced of its existence, for the world will inevitably
arise at the end of the experience of its absence in a state of meditative
absorption (samādhi). This critique of inadequate methods continues
until the end of the Sarga, but an answer to the problem of how the
world can possibly be permanently absent – this was the definition of
liberation in vs. 22 – is not yet given.

Let us recall that only the first 4, and perhaps the 6th verse, were
out of context. The remainder of the Sarga, although brief to the
point of being incomprehensible to a novice reader, is in fact a coher
ent summary of the main doctrines: it defines absolute reality, the
nature of the world, of bondage and liberation and dismisses culsde
sac on the way to liberation.

Sarga 2 does not yet answer the main question as to how one is
to gain liberation. First Rāma hears a brief narrative, the story of
Ākāśaja (“Spaceborn”), a Brahmin who was devoted to meditation as
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well as to the wellbeing of others. When he grew older, death won
dered why he did not die like all other beings. He therefore went to
the Brahmin’s house, but was immediately scorched by an enormous
fire. After dividing the flames he saw Ākāśaja, but was unable to take
hold of him. In order to remove his doubts he, Death, went to Yama
for an explanation. There he was told that, in fact, he (Death) could
not kill anyone, rather the karman of a person was the effective force
and he should therefore find the Brahmin’s karmans first. Thereupon
Death wandered through the worlds in search of it, but could not find
any, “like an intelligent person the son of a barren woman, or some
one the mountain imagined by someone else”.28

Again he went to Yama, who, after thinking a while, says that
Ākāśaja has no karman, for he is indeed “born from space” and there
fore, being as pure as space, has no concomitant causes and no con
nection to karma. He is thus unborn like Brahmā, and due to the
absence of karman his mind is under control and the accumulation of
new karman is not possible. The activity of his lifeforce, viewed by
outsiders as an action, is not perceived by him as action, neither does
he perceive his body as anything different from the highest state. The
same applies to the Creator Brahmā.

Sarga 3 This is a short philosophical digression on Brahmā, alias
Ādya Prajāpati, being without a material body. The aim is to explain
the possibility of an immaterial “creation”, a mere appearance within
consciousness without substance.

Sarga 4 starts with an elaborate (1–35) description of the daybreak
involving a poetical description of the sunset, while the supposed ef
fect of the sermon is metaphorically transferred to natural phenom
ena, plants and animals: While people and animals become inactive,
the winds rise, as if approaching to listen; the sun goes into “nothing

28 2.15cd. For the interpretation of Pāda d compare the Tātparyaprakāśa.
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ness” as if to consider what had been taught; and the shadows grow
longer as if stretching their necks to listen, etc.

When all participants of the sabhā have assembled the next morn
ing, the discussion starts with Rāma asking about the nature of the
mind through which the world is created, which obviously29 refers
back to 1.16. Now we slowly move towards an answer of the initial
question as to how one may attain liberation, especially since all the
usual methods, including nirvikalpasamādhi, are not effective. The
mind, says Vasis.t.ha, has no nature, it does not exist at all. The mind
coincides with the appearance of objects and is as unreal as these ob
jects. We may therefore add the “mind” (manas, cittam) to the list of
terms (see 3.1.20) denoting the unreal appearance, i.e. the error that
is usually called “world” (3.4.46).

Rāma now asks (58–59): if this is so, then how can the mind be
brought to a rest and with it the whole world so that one can attain
liberation. Now Vasis.t.ha says that he will tell Rāma the “mantra”
that makes the demon that is the world disappear. If, he says, the
world would exist, no one could attain to liberation, therefore he will
tell Rāma the terrifying truth, which he, however, will understand
only later in the text:30 The world does not exist, it is just empty
space within empty space.

Rāma, no less witty than his teacher, says that this is as mean
ingless as to say that the son of a barren woman has just crushed a
mountain, or that one measures a hare’s horn. We understand from
this reaction that it was not by accident that the answer to the main
question in the first Sarga was postponed. Apparently the author
thought that some preparation is needed until the “terrifying truth”
that nothing exists can be understood or even accepted.

Vasis.t.ha answers that he is not talking nonsense, but that the
world merely appears through the mind as in a dream and that this is,

29 tanyate in 3.4.36 is an echo of vitateva vitanyate in 3.1.16.
30 Here we find the reference to an uttaragrantha, discussed in Slaje (1994b),

p. 192. Compare also: Slaje (1994a).
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here (4.78) he refers back to 1.16, how the world is, or appears to be,
created.

Sarga 5 In explaining why the world cannot possibly exist Vasis.t.ha
had used the argument that what does not exist in the beginning of
creation cannot possibly exist later (4.75–76). Rāma asks for details
about this argument, which are given in the remainder of the fifth
Sarga.

Sarga 6 In 5.4 Vasis.t.ha had said that an unborn god, Maheśvara,
remains when the universe dissolves. If we were looking at this
text in psychological terms we would have interpreted this as a tech
nique to comfort the student, who, having heard about the terrifying
truth that nothing exists, must be alleviated to hear about Śiva. In
this Sarga the topic is again taken up and the general practices to be
adopted for a liberation seeker are expounded upon.

Sarga 7 It was only for a brief Sarga that Rāma could talk about
a god and imagine his personal form; his question as to where this
god is, how he can reach him (1) is answered by the statement that
god is just consciousness. Rāma is not impressed and does not re
gard this a new insight, but Vasis.t.ha tells him that, what Rāma has
understood this to mean, namely that the world is consciousness, is
irrelevant (6), the liberating effect is achieved only through freedom
from cognizable objects (9), in other words when the supreme self is
understood. Rāma asks about the form of this self (16), which gives
Vasis.t.ha the opportunity to describe the same reality in other words
(17–23). Rāma can now approach the topic from another point by
asking how the supreme self can be understood (24) and Vasis.t.ha an
swers again that it is through understanding the utter nonexistence
of the world (27). It seems that the truth is less horrible here, because
what remains is described in more familiar terms, as a positive entity.
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If we did not know that Rāma is the disciple in these discourses, we
could have concluded that the author was talking – with the reference
to the absolute reality as Śiva, to the soul as paśu (7–8) – to someone
from a Śaiva background.

Sarga 8–9 We now arrive at a passage that is suspiciously repetitive:

8.1 = 9.40

8.2 = 9.41

8.3 = 9.44

1.5 = 9.45

1.10 = 9.47

1.11 = 9.49

The reappearance of the pratisandhiśloka (1.5) as 9.45 is surely
wrong, unless the Utpattiprakaran. a did in fact once start here, but
then the explanation of “utpatti” at the start of the Utpattiprakaran. a,
as we have it, would have to be considered misplaced. Since the cor
ruption predates all our sources, speculations as to the original struc
ture are hardly more than a mental exercise.

Let us first look at the two Sargas (8–9) in their normal se
quence: A new question by Rāma on the method that would ef
fect the disappearance of objects (8.1) is answered by Vasis.t.ha in
an interesting way: The disease of wrong knowledge is too long
standing to be quelled without the mantra called “vicāra” (2). This
mantra, it appears from the context, is the story that Vasis.t.ha will
tell Rāma, through hearing which he will become liberated (3), but
only if he does not become slack in his efforts to understand (4–5).
Then Vasis.t.ha recapitulates31 two requirements: sādhusam. gama and
devotion to a true Śāstra. In the answer to Rāma’s question about
the proper Śāstra, Vasis.t.ha praises the “Mahārāmāyan. a” (8) as the

31 At least this is what the reader must feel, who has read in the previous
Prakaran. a (Mumuks.u, Sarga 16) on satsaṅga as one of the methods leading to lib
eration (moks.opāya).
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supreme Śāstra, the essence of all Śāstras, through which one attains
liberation in life.

Although the term Mahārāmāyan. a is sometimes used for the
hypothetical greater Rāmāyan. a, of which the Rāmāyan. a and the
Moks.opāya are considered mere extracts, here it seems to denote the
present work that is about to be told by Vasis.t.ha.32

We should add that there is one intertextual solution to the po
tential problem that, in the MU, characters from the Rāmāyan. a, i.e.
Rāma and Vasis.t.ha, should be talking about the complete Rāmāyan. a,
most of the story of which has not yet happened. It occurs in one
speech by the ageold crow Bhusun. d. a, who has through meditational
means been able to survive the dissolution of the whole world at the
end of a kalpa, and has thus witnessed many successive kalpas; this
crow, as a direct witness, says that the Rāmāyan. a has been told many
times before.33

In the continuation of instruction in Sarga 9 Vasis.t.ha uses the
terms jı̄vanmukta and videhamukta, whereupon Rāma asks about
their definitions (9.3). After further explanations and questions (4–
36), Rāma asks how absolute nonarising of objects can be achieved
(39). Then (40ff.) we find the repetition of 8.1 (question) and 8.2
(answer), two verses without parallel to the 8th Sarga, then 8.3–4.

It is certainly not impossible that for rhetorical reasons ques
tions are repeated and rephrased in the same speech for emphasis, but
the passage under discussion (9.37–9.46) contains three comparable
phrases that typically conclude questions (37d, 39d, 40a), and three
announcements of the answer (43d, 44a, 45b). If we assume that the
verses that run parallel with Sarga 8 are wrongly inserted here, it
would reduce redundant elements, especially in the case of the three
subsequent phrases by Vasis.t.ha (śr.n. u 43d, vadāmi 44a, tava kathyate
45b), of which only one (śr.n. u 43d) would remain.

32 For a translation and discussion of passages related to this Mahārāmāyan. a, see
Slaje (1994b), p. 185.

33 See 6.23.22–25.
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There are more problems to this passage: 9.47 and 9.49 have par
allels in the first chapter. Since these are from the same passage from
which other verses are wrongly quoted, it is to be assumed that they
are inserted in Sarga 9, but original in Sarga 1. But even if we read
the text stripped of these suspected insertions, the result is still far
from convincing: Although the portion starting with 9.42 is now co
herent, the three verses that are attributed to Rāma (9.37–39) do not
make sense. 9.37 is a question that in itself would not be a cause of
concern, but 9.39ab repeats 9.37ab too closely, and 9.38 cannot be part
of the question, but has to be the answer by Vasis.t.ha. If we attribute
this verse to Vasis.t.ha, then 9.37 would be only very briefly, and not
too concretely answered by him in 9.38. Rāma, not content with the
answer, would rephrase his question in 9.39, upon which Vasis.t.ha
slows him down with 9.42–43. In this way some coherence could be,
however tentatively, restored.

Sarga 10 Here Rāma asks, as Vasis.t.ha says, one difficult question
that Vasis.t.ha is however capable of answering (5). Rāma can under
stand that the absolute that remains after the destruction of the world
is formless, but why it lacks the other expected attributes of absolute
reality (light, consciousness, emptiness etc.), and why the buddhi
tattva and mind[function] (manas) are absent from it, he cannot un
derstand. Vasis.t.ha’s long answer, only briefly interrupted by a ques
tion (37), adduces many examples to explain his position in detail. For
instance the absolute is not empty, just as a wooden pole cannot said
to be empty of a puppet that is not yet cut out of it (7,9). The world
that appears to the individual is no more than such a potential world
appearing within consciousness, as he says in another passage, like a
drawing that exists only in the mind of the artist. Interestingly at
the end of the long Sarga (53) the question about buddhitattva and
manas is answered.
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Sarga 11 The reader will notice at some point that Vasis.t.ha is
repeating himself, not by using the same verses or wording, but
through rephrasing the same ideas again and again. This much criti
cized feature of the text is, however, clearly intended. The reader, or
hearer, is witness to a model dialogue, in which he can identify with
the questioner Rāma and his problems in understanding and accept
ing the philosophical position, which is also for Rāma far removed
from commonsense. Especially in the Utpattiprakaran. a Rāma will
again and again put questions from this perspective to Vasis.t.ha that,
from a philosophical perspective, may be unnecessary or repetitive,
but the reader is expected to be convinced by these dialogue, in which
all imaginable doubts and reservations are dealt with. In this con
text we must understand Rāma’s question in 11.1 that should strictly
speaking be unnecessary: If the universe is just an appearance as de
scribed before, then where does it go during the destruction of the
world? Vasis.t.ha’s counterquestion is: Where does the son of a bar
ren woman go to? (2) Rāma says that he does not exist, but, then how
can he appear and perish? (3) Since they do not exist, they do not
originate or perish (4,5), but now Rāma specifies his question: How
can the imagination of an unreal world appear, come into being and be
destroyed? (6) After this lively exchange of brief questions, counter
question and answers, there follows a disquisition on unreality and
appearance (7–22).

In the manuscripts vss. 23–29 are attributed to Rāma, and indeed
verse 23 (vada) and 29 (kathaya) cannot be interpreted otherwise, but
24–28 is clearly an instructional passage that should be attributed to
Vasis.t.ha.

Sarga 12–14 These contain Vasis.t.ha’s instructions on various as
pects of the problems that surfaced in the course of the discussion,
only in Sarga 14 interrupted by Rāma’s further questions.
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2.1.2 The Lı̄lopākhyāna (3.15–36)

After some more pieces of instruction, Vasis.t.ha says that in order to
explain that the world is mere empty space, he will now relate the
story of the house (Man. d. apākhyāna). This name Man. d. apākhyāna,
which is made into a separate ākhyāna by the editors of NEd, is, ac
cording to one colophon contained only in Ś3 and Ś7, merely a syn
onym for Lı̄lopākhyāna. Judging from the contents this interpreta
tion is fully justified.

Following the above announcement by Vasis.t.ha, Rāma asks for
the whole Man. d. apākhyāna (15.18) and Vasis.t.ha starts the narrative
by introducing the virtues of king Padma (15.19–31), his wife Lı̄lā
(15.25–30), and their close relationship in a poetical way. The couple’s
enjyoments are mentioned at the beginning of the next Sarga and
completed by a series of verses, in which the places of their enjoyment
(16.2–10) are described, as well as the games of the lovers (16.11–17).
The passage is composed in a poetically light mode, wellsuited to
reflect the carefree, pleasant life of Lı̄lā and Padma. The reader will
notice that later on, when the king wages war, the language changes to
a more gaud. ı̄yamode, with dominating harsh alliterations and longer
compounds.

Once the queen, “equipped with pure thought” (16.19), thought
about a way how to preserve her husband’s youth, to make him free
from old age and death (16.20) and resolves to practice austerities and
recitation of mantras (japa) (16.22). She asks those experienced in
knowledge,34 asceticism and mantras (vidyā)35 how one can reach im
mortality. The answer is that by these methods all the magic powers
(siddhi) can be obtained, but never immortality. She then considers
resorting to her own intelligence out of fear of a separation from her
beloved: “If through fate my death will be before my husband’s, then
I shall be freed from all sorrow. If he dies first I shall make sure that

34 Literally “those who are old through knowledge” etc. (16.23).
35 The interpretation of vidyā as mantra is tentative, but plausible in the context

of siddhis.
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his soul does not depart from the house and he will always watch me.”
(16.27–28). Lı̄lā resolves to worship the goddess Jñapti,36 i.e. Saras
vatı̄, to this end and starts her intensive ascetic practices without the
knowledge of her husband (16.30–34):

trirātraśatam evam. sā bālā niyamaśālinı̄ ′
anāratataponis. t.ham atis. t.hat kas. t.aces. t.ayā (16.35)

This young woman, holding the observance in this way, for one hun
dred three night periods37 remained in uninterrupted ascetic practice
through harsh exertions.

After this the goddess of speech grants her a boon (16.37). Lı̄lā has
two wishes: that the soul of her husband would not leave her private
room at death, and that the goddess may appear whenever she calls
upon her (16.40–42). The goddess agrees and disappears:

ity ākarn. ya jaganmātā tathāstv evam iti ks.an. āt ′
uktvāntardhānam agamad utthāyormir ivārn. ave (16.42)

Having heard this, the mother of the world said “so be it” and in
stantly disappeared like a wave in the ocean [immediately] after it has
arisen.

The last statement is far from being a mere poetical comparison: the
goddess Jñapti is in fact nothing else than Lı̄lā’s own “jñapti”, one
particle of consciousness that dissolves again into the “ocean” of con
sciousness. This identity of Jñapti is hinted at occasionally in the
text.38

In due time king Padma with his body pierced in battle expires
in Lı̄lā’s private room (16.46) and the Sarga ends with Lı̄lā’s mental
anguish and the appearance of Sarasvatı̄. The goddess tells her to

36 The word Jñapti is not an attested name of the goddess Sarasvatı̄.
37 This is certainly not the only way to analyse the compound.
38 In 3.16.51 she is called ākāśabhavā, in 60.45 we read: tatsmr. tir jñaptije sarge

sthiteva jñaptimātratah. .
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cover her husband with flowers and that neither will the flowers fade,
nor will her husband die, but promises her that she will obtain him
again soon (17.1–3).

In the beginning of the seventeenth chapter verses 4–7 are at
tributed to Sarasvatı̄ in all sources. At first Sarasvatı̄ instructs Lı̄lā
what to do with the corpse and that she will be again united with her
husband, then Vasis.t.ha relates more general facts, namely that she is
consoled by her relatives, that she covers the corpse with flowers and,
when all were asleep, calls upon Sarasvatı̄. Then Sarasvatı̄ asks – ap
parently ignorant of her appearance five verses earlier – for the cause
of her sorrow. Lı̄lā wishes to know where her husband is and wants
to see him, whereupon the goddess starts abruptly with an enumer
ation of different ākāśas. This is far from satisfactory as regards the
narrative, but it is also understandable that the casual reader would
not notice the problem, since the placing of the corpse (1bc and 5b)
seems to match and the breaks, apart from the unexpected start of the
upadeśa in vs. 10, are not so obvious.

In the present case, however, the inconsistency can be removed
by a simple rearrangement of the text: All problems are solved by
placing vss. 1–3 after vs. 9. Then the double appearance of Sarasvatı̄
is removed, the context of vs. 10 (on the ākāśas) becomes clear, for
it would then explain the statement that the jı̄va is ākāśaviśada (3b)!
The only problem that remains is that in vs. 5 the body is covered with
flowers and this will then again be part of Sarasvatı̄’s exhortation in
1c, but compared with problems encountered before this is, I think,
negligible.

We may continue with the story: Consoled by her relatives she
does as told by the goddess, that is, buries the corpse of her husband
under a mass of flowers, but then calls upon Sarasvatı̄ in her grief.
With this the main part of the ākhyāna commences, in which Lı̄lā
is enlightened about the nature of the world, of life and death. It
is a series of experiences, in which the goddess is the guide and also
the source of interpretation. The answer of Sarasvatı̄ now shifts the
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accent in the narrative from the devotional context (“boon granted by
a deity after a practice of tapas”) to a more philosophical mode:

kim. smr. tāsmi tvayā vatse dhatse kim iti śokitām ′
sam. sāre bhrāntayo bhānti mr.gatr. s.n. āmbuvan mudhā (17.8)

Why am I remembered by you, Dear, why do you suffer?39 Erro
neous perceptions appear falsely in this world like water in a mirage.

Lı̄lā is obviously not able to follow Sarasvatı̄’s answer, but says:

kva mamāmba sthito bhartā kim. karoty atha kı̄dr. śah. ′
samı̄pam. naya mām. tasya naikā śaknomi jı̄vitum (17.9)

Where, o Mother, stays my husband, what does he do and how is he;
lead me near him, for I cannot live alone.

Thereupon Lı̄lā is given her first philosophicosoteriological instruc
tion, which is worth being presented in detail:

cittākāśam. cidākāśam ākāśam. ca tr. tı̄yakam ′
tebhyaś śūnyatamam. viddhi cidākāśam. varānane (17.10)

śūnyam evedam akhilam. jagat tatra vyavasthitam ′
aham. tvam iti dr. śyātma nānānānaiva nirvapuh. (17.11)

abhittimayam evedam. kalpanārūpitam. jagat ′
jñaptibhāmātrakam. deśatulāpūran. avarjitam (17.12)

tac cidākāśakośātmācidākāśaikabhāvanāt ′
avidyamānam apy āśu dr. śyate ’thānubhūyate (17.13)

There are the space of the mind, the space of consciousness and, as a
third, [material] space. The space of consciousness should be known
to be the emptiest of these,40 o beautifulfaced One. (10) All this is
indeed empty; on this [empty cidākāśa] the world, consisting of per
ceptible objects, as “I” [and] “You”, rests. It is indeed manifold, not

39 Literally: “Why do you bear (dhatse) dejectedness?”
40 Obviously the superlative is to be construed with tebhyah. .
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manifold, [and] formless. (11) This world, formed through imagina
tion, is without a basis, no more than the light of knowledge (jñapti)
[and] without filling space or a weight. (12) Although inexistent and
of the nature of the space of consciousness it is quickly seen and then
perceived through imagining only that it is not the space of conscious
ness (acidākāśa). (13)

deśād deśāntaraprāptau sam. vido madhyam eva yat ′
nimes.en. a cidākāśam. tad viddhi varavarn. ini (17.14)

tasmin nirastanih. śes.asaṅkalpasthitim es. i cet ′
sarvātmakapadam. tat tad dr. s. t.vā prāpnos.y asam. śayam (17.15)

atyantābhāvasam. vittyā jagatas tv etad āpyate ′
nānyathā madvaren. āśu tvam. tu prāpsyasi sundari (17.16)

That which is, [even] when reaching from one place to another, in an
instant exactly the middle of consciousness, know this to be the space
of consciousness, o you of fair colour. (14) When you acquire stabil
ity in this [space of consciousness] while shedding all conceptions you
will, after seeing various things, undoubtedly reach the state which
has the nature of everything. (15) Through the knowledge of the
absolute nonexistence of the world this [state] is reached, not other
wise; through the boon [granted] by me you shall reach it quickly, o
handsome One. (16)

When the goddess returns to her heavenly abode at the end of this
instruction, Lı̄lā remains playfully (lı̄layā) in an absorption free from
conceptual thought (nirvikalpasamādhi) through which she is able to
escape the confines of her body and mind. After, as it were, flying up
into space like a bird to its nest (17.18), she sees her husband in this
very space of their house,41 but as before as king in his court, active
as ever within his entourage. Again this is a good opportunity for
a poet to suspend the narrative for a moment and dwell on a more
detailed description of the king and his court. This is carried out in
vss. 17.21–32, which contain only long bahuvrı̄hi compounds, each

41 tasminn evālayāmbare (17.19b). This is an important detail as we shall see in
the further course of the story.
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spanning two Pādas and thus stylistically in accord with the splendor
of this unexpected view of Padma’s court.

Lı̄lā enters the royal assembly “like mist, which consists of space,
enters the forest of space” (17.33cd), but the people there do not
see her, “like men cannot see a woman imagined by another man”
(17.34). She notices that some people in this other world are just the
same as in her own world, others are different; this is obviously a
world of its own. The main difference, however, is that king Padma,
who resides in the middle of his assembly has reverted to the age of
sixteen. When Lı̄lā realizes that she has entered the world of her de
ceased husband, she is in sorrow about the other persons present in
this world, for she takes their presence as an indication that they, too,
have died (17.43).

Then she awakes to her normal world to find it as before. She
awakens the attendants and convenes the assembly, saying that she
will only be content if she sees that the whole assembly is well. All
the members of the royal assembly are now called in by a host of
guardians, who are fetching them from town. This is related in a
Kāvya description42 spanning 17.50–17.57, which is followed by a few
verses, in which her assurance about the sabhā being alive and well,
is expressed.

Lı̄lā is now thoroughly confused about her vision; she is amazed
at how the citizens of her town, and indeed a whole world, can appear
at the same time “outside and within the mirror of consciousness”
(18.3). She decides to ask the goddess about which of the two is real,
and which is erroneous. The formula of supplication (18.9) is inter
esting since it occurs more frequently and has, as we shall see later, a
philosophical implication:

anukampyasya no devi bhajanty udvegam uttamāh. ′

42 What is termed here for the sake of brevity, admittedly somewhat inexactly,
“Kāvya” refers to the descriptive mode of expression as found in many metrical
Kāvyas, where the focus is not on plot, but on detail. This does, of course, not exhaust
the meaning of kāvya.
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tvayaiva kila sargādau sthāpiteti purāsthitih. (18.9)

The best [people] do not become disturbed through those they favour;
this old rule has been set up by yourself at the beginning of creation.

The deity43 takes up the question about the mirror of consciousness
and says that there is a mirror that is purer than space (18.11) and
of infinite extent. It is “consciousness without cognizable objects”
(acetyacit 18.12), and in it all phenomena including time and space are
reflected. Lı̄lā now asks her question about which of the two worlds
is real. The deity returns the question by asking Lı̄lā what she thinks
that “being real” and “being artificial” means (18.15). This question is
the first in a lively dialogue with brief exchanges in a Śāstra style, here
without Kāvya elements. The “deity” does not try to teach through
imparting instruction, but first merely questions Lı̄lā’s assumptions.

The queen, of course, thinks that the present world, not the one
seen in her vision, is the “unfabricated”, the real world, whereas the
other, in which she has seen her husband alive, is an ultimately empty
world that obviously does not even occupy time and space, i.e. is ar
tificial (18.16–17). But this, as the Goddess says, cannot be the case,
since one of these worlds has obviously caused the other and the “un
real” can never be produced from the “real” (18.18). But for Lı̄lā a
cause could well produce an effect that differs from the cause in a cru
cial way: the clay is unable to contain water, unlike the pot made of it
(18.19).

According to the Devı̄ this divergence from the main cause only
applies to those cases, where the effect is produced not only from a
main cause (mukhyakāran. a), but is assisted by subsidiary, “helping”
causes (sahakārikāran. a) (18.20), but in the present case there is no

43 The passage is confusing, because some of the changes of speaker are apparently
missing. In the edition I have tried to suggest the following sequence: 18.10 is clearly
still part of Lı̄lā’s question, while 18.11ff is an instructional passage, which cannot be
put into Lı̄lā’s mouth. 18.14 is Lı̄lā’s question announced in 18.6 and 18.15 a counter
question, which tries to devalue the conceptual basis (a/kr. trimatva) of the question.
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such cause. No material causation can apply here, when it is only
consciousness that flies up to the other world. Therefore that which
appears in the absence of all subsidiary causes is identical to the main
cause (18.23).

Lı̄lā herself now formulates the answer: it is the memory of her
husband, which has come to life in this way (18.24). And the reader
may find that this is not an implausible solution, since the king imag
ines, or remembers himself as sixteen years of age in the visionary
world, while the other participants seem to remain just the same.

Now Devı̄ can make her main point, namely that being a mere
memory means being empty, that the world of the deceased hus
band, which she has visited in her vision is indeed nothing but empty
space (18.25). But then the present creation, too, as Lı̄lā now realises,
may be as unreal as the visionary creation. The goddess agrees and
promises to explain the details to Lı̄lā (18.29).

At this point a new thread of the narrative is introduced, namely
the story of the Brahmin Vasis.t.ha who dreams of becoming a king.
Since Lı̄lā has now understood that all the worlds are empty space,
the story starts with: “Somewhere in the space of consciousness there
is a worldhouse . . . ” This house is then poetically identified as a
complete world, which gives the author occasion to use other images
for the unreality of the constructed world. These images are here
obviously not intended to evoke the beauty of this construction. On
the contrary the world is demasked, its magnitude reduced to banal
causes. For example, the dark sky is no more than the black ceiling
of this house with its silkworms, which, probably in their cocoon,
represent the stars. Other images are at the same time irreverent, for
instance, when the Siddhas flying around in space with their magic
powers are said to be nothing but the mosquitos buzzing around in
this house of sam. sāra, or the whole world is filled by the play of gods
and demons, which is in fact the play of illbehaved children in the
house.
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Returning to the story it is said that in one corner of this
house/world, on a lump of earth, appearing as a hill, there is a vil
lage with the name girigrāma, where the Brahmin Vasis.t.ha lives with
his wife Arundhatı̄ (18.38). By the way in this Sarga, the concluding
verse, which often functions as a summary, is used for carrying on the
plot.

The next Sarga (19) continues the introduction of Vasis.t.ha and
his wife Arundhatı̄. After a brief statement about their mutual af
fection, one episode is related: When the Brahmin was once sitting
on a hilltop, he saw below the king with his entourage on the way to
a hunting trip (19.6). Through the magnificence of this view, which
is poetically expressed in the next few verses, also typically through
long compounds in vss. 8–9, and the imagined pleasures of royal life,
he is moved to express the wish that he himself may once become
king, and here the longing is expressed in the appropriate language
without dominant compounds, as for instance:

kadā me vāyavah
¯

kundamakarandasugandhayah. ′
pāsyanty antah

˘
purastrı̄n. ām. surataśramaśı̄karān (19.12)

When will my breaths, scented with jasmin nectar, drink the sweat
drops of the women in the inner appartment, who are exhausted from
making love.

At this point the Brahmin had made, as the text emphasizes, this re
solve to become king (19.14). When death approaches her husband,44

his wife Arundhatı̄, like Lı̄lā, calls upon the goddess, but when she
realizes that immortality is “very difficult to obtain” (19.17), she
asks for the same boon as Lı̄lā, namely, that the soul of her husband
may not leave their house (19.18). Thus when Vasis.t.ha dies, he re
mains within the space of their house in the form of the space of his
soul (19.19), but due to his earlier resolve, “becomes” a mighty king

44 Verse 15, with its play on the assonance created through “jarā”, is a very typical
example of the work’s poetical style: himāśanir ivāmbhojam. jarjarı̄kartum ādr. tā ′

jarā hārdānvitevainam. javād dvijam upāyayau (3.19.15).
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(19.20–23). His wife is shattered through grief and soon dies to join
her husband with her subtle body (ātivāhikadeha). The description
and with it the Sarga closes with the important remark that for the
soul of the deceased Brahmin Vasis.t.ha, who is still within one house
in the village Girigrāma, only eight days have passed.

The important message to Lı̄lā is given in a new chapter: Lı̄lā’s
deceased husband Padma is none else than the Brahmin Vasis.t.ha who
had wished to become king, and she is no other than his wife Arund
hatı̄ (20.1). Apparently history has repeated itself in that both Lı̄lā
and Arundhatı̄ had requested the same boon from the goddess.

The deity, with this disclosure of Lı̄lā’s prehistory, has now proven
that the world is no more than empty space and that – coming back
to the question about the reality of one or the other world experi
enced by Lı̄lā – all worlds are unreal: one unreal world is “caused” by
another unreal world.

Lı̄lā is utterly confused and doubts this theory. For her there is
simply no connection between the Brahmin’s soul and her present life
(20.7), and to imagine a whole world within a house seems plainly ab
surd.45 She even appeals to the deity not to ridicule someone devoted
to her (20.12).

The deity rebukes that she does not speak wrongly and does not
intend to violate the rules, for if she herself does not adhere to the
rules, no one will (20.13–14). Therefore, she maintains, the soul of
the Brahmin sees the world, which is mere space, within space (20.15).
What follows is an interpretation of this fact: in the house of the
Brahmin resides his soul and within it a complete world is to be found,
namely the world of Lı̄lā; thus the space in the house of the Brahmin
acommodates a complete world, just like a mirror (which reflects even
larger objects), or imagination (20.18). But this world only appears as
if real and solid; it is unreal, because what has its origin in something

45 Verses 20.9–10 are examples for meaningless sentences; similar devices are oc
casionally adopted by our author, sometimes “corrected” in NEd. See, for instance,
Hanneder (2000), p. 193f, and Stephan (2005), p. 86f.
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that does not exist and appears only through memory remains unreal,
just as the wave in a mirage cannot suddenly become real (20.20).
Within this space we find a town, but it is a mere appearance within
empty space, like a hairnet, and in every atom there are progressively
smaller uncountable worlds (20.26).

Now Lı̄lā is troubled by another hardly meaningful detail in
Sarasvatı̄’s story: How is it possible that, if her whole life is merely
the imagination of the Brahmin Vasis.t.ha, that he has died – from the
perspective of the world he left behind – only eight days ago, while
for her many years have passed (20.27). Sarasvatı̄’s answer takes up
the rest of the Sarga: She says that there is no length of time as there
is no distance in space; both an instant and a whole eon are mere
appearances. Then, for clarifying the matter, she announces to ex
plain the sequence of appearance of time, of the world, of objective
and subjective experiences.46 It starts with the soul in the moment of
death: After experiencing the brief unconsciousness of “false dying”,
the soul (jı̄va) is for one instant mere space within space:

anubhūya ks.an. am. jı̄vo mithyāmaran. amūrcchanām
tadaivonmes.amātren. a vyomny eva vyomarūpy api (20.31)

Then it imagines itself to be contained in something and thereby ac
quires a body and with this, a virtual prehistory, as parents, age and
so forth (20.32–33). Even the personal biography is fabricated in this
way (20.34); thus one may enter a new life at any point, not nec
essarily through a new birth, and since one could never discern the
memory of a “real birth” from an imagined birth, the fabricated bi
ography of the newly “incarnated” soul appears to it as real. All the
relatives in the story have a similar history (20.35). Despite these
fabricated appearances there is “nothing” that appears, space remains
as pure as ever (20.36). As in a dream both the perceiving subject and
the object are consciousness that always exists as one (20.37), in fact
the dream world, the other, i.e. Lı̄lā’s visionary world, and this world,

46 Lit: “youness”, and “Iness”.
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whether real or unreal, are not different: They are mere waves in the
water of consciousness (20.39). To sum up:

ato ’jātam idam. viśvam ajātatvād anāśi ca ′
kharūpatvāc ca nāsty eva yac ca bhāti cid eva sā (20.40)

Therefore this world is unborn,47 and because it is unborn it is inde
structible, and since it is empty space it does not exist at all, and what
appears is consciousness itself.

This consciousness remains the same regardless whether cognizable
objects are present or absent: it is just empty space (20.41). Ob
jects are like waves on the water, they are nothing but water and
to claim a separate ontological status for them, to say that there is
a “wavenature” beyond their being water, is impossible (20.42). To
come back to the issue of the soul at the juncture between death and
a new “birth”: within an instant after the delusion of death the world
reappears (20.44) and consciousness considers itself to be “born” un
der specific circumstances (20.45–6). The important detail that dis
tinguishes this notion from conventional theories of reincarnation is
that here one may enter the new life at any point in one’s personal
history, since a remembrance of something that has actually happened
cannot be distinguished from a remembrance of something that was
just imagined. But also time is a purely subjective experience: a long
dreamlike experience can be contained within a short timespan,48 or
one day of separation can become a whole year in the experience of a
lover (20.51).

The dialogue continues in Sarga 21 with a more detailed treat
ment of the topic of the reemergence of the world after death (21.1).
Especially the erroneous effect of memories is dealt with in some
length: a cognition (jñapti), i.e. a memory, can be based on a pre
vious experience as the cause, or it can arise without such a cause,

47 Strictly speaking “unborn” is with regard to the world metaphorical for “uno
riginated”.

48 See O’Flaherty (1984), p. 143–45, for this motive in the story of Hariścandra.
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in the latter case it is just consciousness itself (21.6). As in a dream,
the notion that one has experienced something can arise erroneously
(21.7), and for some the whole world experience can be false in this
sense. This is the case for Brahmā, the Creator, who “remembers”
the whole world at the beginning of (his) creation (21.10). On the
contrary utter forgetfulness of the world is liberation (21.10), but it
does not occur without realizing that the “I” and the world are abso
lutely nonexistent, which means that they have never really come
into existence (21.12).

The problem Lı̄lā sees with this explanation is that without an ex
ternal objective world to account for perception, the concept of world
perception being a mere memory must go back to a first source. Ac
cording to the goddess this first source is the memory of the Creator
Brahmā, which has no cause but occurs to him accidentally (20.17–
19); or rather, some particles of consciousness accidentally become
creators when the “memory” of a world arises in them. As the text is
never tired of emphasizing, this world is virtual; nothing ever arises
within the empty space of consciousness and there can be therefore
– i.e. in the absence of a real creation – no relationship between cause
and effect. In reality no world ever comes to existence, the space of
consciousness merely rests in itself (21.24) and, in a sense, nothing
ever happens in this silent reality.

Lı̄lā now feels that she has been shown the highest view, but she
cannot rest content before she actually sees this world with the village
Girigrāma (21.25–27). Sarasvatı̄ announces that they both will reach
the other world, but this actually takes place only in Sarga 23. This
tension is didactically used for introducing a series of instructions on
a variety of topics centering on the body as an impediment (21.30,
42–43) to viewing other worlds. As so often this seemingly specific
instruction to Lı̄lā is more a vehicle for conveying soteriologically
relevant truths, which are interspersed throughout the passage. This
culminates in Sarasvatı̄’s statement that Lı̄lā is from now on awak
ened, that the seed for the dwindling away of vāsanās has fallen into
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her mind (21.73), and that she should resort to a thoughtfree trance
(nirvikalpasamādhi).

In the next Sarga Sarasvatı̄ explains how it is possible that some
one can travel to a world created by another soul. These explanations
are fairly difficult to grasp at that point in the text, in so far as they
presuppose concepts, which are here briefly alluded to, but treated in
detail only later. The problem to be explained is how the soul can
free itself from the body in order to be able to travel to other worlds.
Firstly a reduction of vāsanās leads to a falling away of the body in
the waking state, just as the body in a dream state disappears when
it is recognized as a dream (22.1–2). Whereas the absence of vāsanās
in a dream leads to dreamless sleep, the absence of vāsanās in the
waking state leads to liberation (22.4). Here follow clarifications re
garding the doctrine of vāsanās and the states of consciousness. The
“vāsanās” of those liberated in life are no longer vāsanās, but are
called śuddhasattva, which in turn is “sattāsāmānya” (22.5).49

In the instruction we find a mixture of different objectives: the
ability to travel to other worlds, but, more importantly, the way to
liberation:

yadā te ’yam aham. bhāvas svābhyāsāc chāntim es.yati ′
tadodes.yati te sphārā dr. śyānte bodhatā svayam (22.11)

ātivāhikatā jñātā sthitim. te yāti śāśvatı̄m ′
yadā tadānyasaṅkalpālokāt prakr. tipāvanı̄ (22.12)

vāsanātānave tasmāt kuru yatnam anindite ′
tasmin praud. him upāyāte jı̄vanmuktā bhavis.yasi (22.13)

yāvan na pūritas tv es.a nirmalo bodhacandramāh. ′
tāvad deham iha sthāpya lokāntaram aveks.yatām (22.14)

When this your “I”state will subside on account of your own prac
tice, then, at the end of the perceptible world,50 the spacious state of

49 See p. 175.
50 That is, when the perception of the world as the world also subsides, when the

world is perceived as pure consciousness.
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knowledge will occur to you by itself. (11) When the state of the sub
tle body becomes known and becomes a stable state for you, then [this
state] will be naturally purifying on account of seeing other [world
]imaginations. (12)51 Therefore, o blameless One, exert yourself for
[reaching] the dwindling away of vāsanās; if you reach maturity in it
you shall be liberated in life. (13) But as long as this stainless moon
of knowledge is not full, you should leave your body here and look at
another world. (14)

This is what will happen in the story: Lı̄lā will travel to other imag
ined worlds in order to gain the liberating knowledge. First there is a
passage that clarifies the nature of death:

avabodhaghanābhyāsād dehasyāsyaiva jāyate ′
sam. sāravāsanākārśyam. nūnam. cittaśarı̄ratā (22.17)

udes.yantı̄va sais. ātra kenacin nopalaks.yate ′
kevalam. tu janair deho mriyamān. o ’valokyate (22.18)

dehas tv ayam. na mriyate na tu jı̄vati kiñcana ′
ke kila svapnasaṅkalpabhrānter maran. ajı̄vite (22.19)

jı̄vitam. maran. am. caitat saṅkalpapurus. e yathā ′
asatyam eva bhāty etad asmin putri śarı̄rake (22.20)

Through intensive practice of knowledge occurs to this body a weak
ening of the vāsanās that [bind it to] sam. sāra. Indeed this mental
body that seems to arise is not noticed by anyone here, rather a dying
body is seen here by people. (17–18) But this body does not die, [and]
it does not live at all; dying and living are nothing at all,52 since they
are an error of dream and imagination. (19) Living and this dying are
like [living and dying] of an imagined person, being in fact unreal,
they appear, o daughter, in this body. (20)

There follows a passage on abhyāsa (22.22ff.), in which practices are
gnostically reinterpreted – a common topic in nondualist philoso
phies: tapas is the reduction of desire and hate through understand
ing that the world, the object of these emotional reactions, does not

51 This explains the didactic effect of travelling through the space of consciousness
with the subtle body, which Lı̄lā and Sarasvatı̄ are about to begin.

52 Lit.: “What indeed are dying and living . . . ”.
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exist (22.32). After the concluding verse (22.34) there is a daybreak,
indicated by the verse spoken by Vālmı̄ki, but as often this external
incision is hardly convincing, because we find no indication of a break
in the text itself. The next Sarga commences (23.1) with the descrip
tion of the night in the inner rooms of the palace, where Lı̄lā lives,
with two particularly wellconstructed verses (23.2–3) that furnish a
poetic relief to the preceding philosophical discussions. The two, Lı̄lā
and Sarasvatı̄, go to the place for meditation, where they remain53

motionless, like on a painting. They stop all thinking and close in
“like a lotus at the end of the day” (23.5). Then:

nirvikalpasamādhānāj jahatur vyomni sam. vidam ′
yathā kalpalate kānte pūrn. am r. tvantare rasam (23.7)

Through a thoughtfree absorption they released [their] conscious
ness in space, like two beautiful wishgranting creepers their full sap
in the next season.

Then they awaken to the fact that the world and their “I” does not ex
ist and thus become pacified like the sky without all heavenly bodies
(23.11). With this her body of knowledge the goddess “Knowledge”
(Jñapti), i.e. Sarasvatı̄, crosses through space, while Lı̄lā follows her
with a body consisting of knowledge still tainted by ignorance. Al
though they only rise a small space within the house physically (?),
they travel through the ākāśa through a single movement of con
sciousness.

The Journey through Space

Unlike in the first vision of her deceased husband’s world, the author
takes the opportunity to focus on details of how the other world is
reached, but without keeping the reader in suspense for too long. The
first prerequisite for this visit to another universe seems to be a sort
of trance, in which the mind comes to rest and consciousness is no

53 tasthatur should probably not be taken to imply that the actually “stand”.
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longer constrained by its normal activity, the second is an insight into
the empty nature of the world, which gives access to the empty space
of consciousness itself, i.e. without being bound by specific appear
ances. The next long Sarga is devoted to an extensive description of
“space”, executed in a way, which is both poetically and philosophi
cally interesting, for we find here the typical blending of both levels of
expression: one level is the description of a journey to different parts
of this ākāśa, where narrative and descriptive (“kāvya”) elements are
in balance, the other, often contained in poetical comparisons is like
a constant, sometimes subliminal interpretation of the plot. For in
stance, when Lı̄lā and Sarasvatı̄ first view space, it is described as:

ekārn. avam ivocchūnam. gambhı̄ram. nirmalāntaram ′
komalam. komalamarudāsaṅgasukhabhogadam (24.2)

āhlādakam alam. saumyam. śūnyatāmbhonimajjanāt ′
atyantaśuddhagambhı̄ram. prasannam iva sajjanam (24.3)

. . . like a single ocean that is swollen, deep, intrinsically pure, soft,
providing the pleasant sensation of contact with a soft wind, highly
delightful and pleasant through plunging into the water of emptiness,
extremely pure and deep like a calm virtuous person. (2–3)

The phrase “śūnye dadr. śatur vyoma” in vs. 9 is the construction on
which the rest (vss. 10–64) of the Sarga, except the concluding verse,
depends. The whole Sarga thus forms one long sentence, which con
tains mostly adjective compounds or clauses to characterize this space,
a space that is, but, with the innumerable worlds it hosts, certainly
does not appear empty. But the two main characters also see what
the contemporary reader would have expected, as for instance Mount
Meru with its gems. Many of these “realistic” descriptions are in
terspersed with images that allude to the true nature of these objects.
Regarding space we read, for instance: “its black colour [is] caused
by the darkness that is the unreality of the perceiving subject caused
through the absence of vision” (24.14cd).54 But space is of course also

54 dras. t.ur dr. s. t. iks.ayāsatyajātadhvāntotthakālima (24.14)
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full of heavenly beings like Siddhas, who travel around at the speed
of mind (24.16), it is full of the songs of the wives of the gods, the
movements of gods and demons and other heavenly creatures and of
course their vehicles, which float through the sky with a deafening
sound (24.19). The description continues:

nikat. ātapadagdhālpasiddhisiddhojjhitāspadam ′
arkāśvamukhavātāstadagdhamugdhavimānakam (24.20)

[The space] in which Siddhas with only meagre magical powers
give up their abode, [when] scorched through the proximate heat
[of the sun], where the vehicles of naive drivers are tossed around
and scorched through the [hot] winds from the mouths of the sun’s
horses.55

We also find rather amusing images: the clouds are caused by the
incense lighted in the inner apartment of the houses of the gods
(24.21), the less proficient Siddhas seem to have regular problems
with space travel (24.22), whereas the space traffic of powerful Sid
dhas produces regular accidents (24.23). Furthermore Lı̄lā and Saras
vatı̄ see D. ākinı̄s (24.24), animalfaced Yoginı̄s (24.25), Siddha and
Gandharvacouples in love play, and many other scenes that a reader
versed in mythology would not be astonished to find here. From verse
29 onwards until the end of the passage in verse 64 a kvacid is placed
in every line in order to describe the differentiation within this space,
for the view that unfolds before Lı̄lā and Sarasvatı̄ was not shared
by the other inhabitants of space who often cannot see each other.56

Some places in this space are, as we have seen, crowded by divine or
semidivine beings, somewhere we even find a battle raging between
gods and demons (24.60), whereas other places are absolutely silent
(24.59). The concluding verse of the Sarga, not to be construed with

55 Referring probably to the horses of Arun. a, the charioteer of the goddess
“Dawn”.

56 See 24.17: anyo’nyādr. s. t.asañcāra.
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the previous ones, states that after traversing this space they turn
again to the earth.

In the next Sarga the structure is somewhat similar to the preced
ing: the first verse contains a sentence with an object that is described
in every detail in the rest of the chapter, while the last verse forms a
conclusion and is syntactically independent. Sarga 25 continues the
description of the world, the “earth”, where they find the village of
Vasis.t.ha:

nabhastalād girigrāmam. gacchantyau kiñcid eva hi ′
jñapticittasthite bhūmitalam. dadr. śatus striyau (25.1)

For moving only a little from the surface of space towards [the village]
Girigrāma, the two women, remaining in the mind of jñapti, beheld
the surface of the earth.

What is important here is that “jñapti” – meaning both “cognition”
and “Sarasvatı̄” – contains a double entendre; only in the end they
turn out to be the same. The passage that follows is a cosmological di
gression, which will be discussed in a later chapter. We may therefore
proceed to the end of the chapter where it is said that, when looking
down, Lı̄lā recognizes her own house (25.38). From the perspective of
the development of Lı̄lā this is an important statement, for the Brah
min’s house, which they now see, is hardly similar to the royal palace
from where she started; it means that Lı̄lā has already regained her
identity as Arundhatı̄!

In the next chapter both women see the details of the world of the
Brahmin Vasis.t.ha, whose demise the people are still mourning. The
syntactical pattern is somewhat similar to, but not as extensive as in
the preceding Sarga. There is a first verse containing a sentence con
struction with the “house” as the object, which is then described with
bahuvrı̄his in the following three verses. The next verse (26.5) still
describes the house, but has its own subject (gr.ham. tat) and marks
the end of a narrative unit through its nonanus. t.hubh metre, but the
Sarga continues.
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Such a constellation leads to the question whether the present di
vision of the text into Sargas is original; the names of the Sargas in
the colophons are no good argument for their authenticity,57 further
more there are other very brief Sargas58 so that length alone cannot
be a sufficient argument. We are thus faced with two complementing
structures: the marking of segments in the work through a concluding
verse, and the Sarga colophons as a comparatively external addition.
Since the latter are transmitted in all sources without significant vari
ation, our reasons for considering them as possibly secondary cannot
be based on external evidence,59 but merely on the observation that
they are, unlike the Prakaran. as, not used for crossreferencing, and
that discrepancies, as in the present instance, between the internal and
the external structure are somewhat suspicious.

At the end of the last Sarga we have seen that Lı̄lā was already
awakening to her earlier identity. Her further development is now
hinted at when she is said to be, through long practice of pure knowl
edge, equipped with true resolve and true wishes (26.6). This, in the
context of our story, has a concrete effect: she wishes that her relatives
in the world of Vasis.t.ha may see her and the goddess in the form of
ordinary women, i.e. normal human beings (26.7). As a consequence,
the people in the village immediately see them – their appearance is
first described in 26.8–16 – but without recognising Lı̄lā, alias Arund
hatı̄, who appear like the goddesses Laks.mı̄ and Gaurı̄ (26.8). Because
of their impressive appearance they are adored as forest deities (26.17)
and in the following address by the villagers welcomed for destroy
ing their suffering. They are told that the Brahmin couple has left
the house and gone to heaven with their kin (26.21), and the grief

57 Although it is certainly true that it would have been almost impossible, in such
a long text, to produce unique names for each and every Sarga, one cannot fail to
notice that they are sometimes arbitrary.

58 In NEd Sarga 5.7 has also merely 5 verses.
59 One should, however, bear in mind that another external division, namely the

divasas, is unanimously transmitted, but can hardly be original.
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is poetically described as reflected in nature (26.22–35). The speech
culminates with a request to the deities:

tad devyau kriyatām. tāvad asmākam. śokanāśanam ′
mahatām. darśanam. nāma na kadācana nis.phalam (26.36)

Therefore, o Deities, now make our sorrow disappear. [Receiving] the
audience of great ones is indeed never without result.

The reader may wonder about the implication of Lı̄lā being now
treated as a goddess. Is it merely in another world where she appears
in another body that she is mistaken for a deity, or is it in the course
of her spiritual development that she is gradually transformed into a
godlike being?60 In any case Lı̄lā touches the head of her son61 and
thereby frees him as well as the other villagers from their grief over
the death of the Brahmin couple (26.38–39).

The rest of the Sarga is on the level of the narrator Vasis.t.ha and
Rāma, who asks the obvious question: why did not Lı̄lā, as the mother,
reveal herself to her son? (26.40) Vasis.t.ha answers by summarizing
the position that the world encountered by Lı̄lā, like any world, was
of course unreal and that Lı̄lā had already understood the fact that
the world does not exist, but that it is merely empty space, which ap
pears in this way (26.50). For a sage, who possesses “an awakening
to nothing but the single space of consciousness which is the abso
lute” (26.51), there can be no relatives, but that Lı̄lā could put the
hand on her son’s head was “the result of a consciousness, which was
awakened through an action within the [natural] course of things”.62

The translation is tentative, but from the context we may conclude

60 For this one needs to remember that for the author of the MU gods are “merely”
jı̄vanmuktas.

61 In the light of 26.40, where Lı̄lā is called mother and Jyes.t.haśarman the son,
putra is here (26.37) to be interpreted thus.

62 brahmātmaikacidākāśamātrabodhavato muneh. ′ putramitrakalatrān. i katham.
kāni kadā kutah. (26.51) hastaś śirasi yad datto lı̄layā jyes. t.haśarman. ah. ′ tat
pravāhasthitārambhasambodhāyāś citeh

˘
phalam (26.52).
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that he wants to say that Lı̄lā could not have reached her son at will,
but only in accordance with the “pravāha”, “the course of things”. If
pravāha is here to be understood in a more subjective sense, then it
would mean that nothing outside the “flow” of consciousness of her
son would have been possible, in other words that he could only see
what he was prepared for.

The two women, still within the house, then disappear (27.1) and
the villagers are relieved thinking that they have been favoured by
two forest deities. Then the two engage in a conversation while re
maining “dissolved in the space of the house” (27.3), a fact that is
briefly explained by the author as an appearance in a dream and its
effect is to be understood in the same manner (27.4).63 Sarasvatı̄ now
explains that through this Lı̄lā has acquired knowledge and seen the
“perceptions that had to be perceived” (27.6) and that it is the nature
of the absolute to appear as the world.

Despite her spiritual progress there remains one discrepancy in
this explanation for Lı̄lā: Why was she invisible in the world of
Vidūratha, her deceased husband’s new identity, but visible to her
son? (27.7) The goddess says that it is only with practice that one
can approach nonduality and “be equipped with nondual actions”
(27.9). This state she had obviously not reached during her first visit
to Vidūratha’s world, but she is assured that, if she would be there
now, she would be able to converse with him as in the past (27.12).
Lı̄lā sums up: In this very space of the house in the Girigrāma all
the events related in this story took place, the death of her husband
Vasis.t.ha, his transformation into king Padma with his own world,
then into king Vidūratha with his world. In this space there are there
fore countless worlds, like mustard seeds in a box (27.17). For this

63 This refers to a philosophical argument about whether dream experiences are
as real as those in the waking state. To the objector who says that no dream has
the capacity to effect that which it seems to contain, it was already Vasubandhu
who adduced an erotic dream and nocturnal emission as its “real effect” as a counter
argument. See Vasubandhu’s Vim. śatikā, vs. 4, and MU 3.3.17.
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reason, she reckons, the world of her husband cannot be far away and
she requests Sarasvatı̄ that she may now see him.

But Sarasvatı̄ tries to direct Lı̄lā’s attention away from her nor
mal self and says that she now has three husbands, or even many
more, but of these last three, one, the Brahmin, is already cremated,
the second, king Padma, still lies, enclosed in a “garment of flower
garlands” (27.20), in her room. The third is king Vidūratha, who
has again fallen into “the great ocean of sam. sāra” and is troubled by
the “waves of experience” (27.22),64 like a tortoise in the ocean of
sam. sāra, and does not awake from this condition. Sarasvatı̄ therefore
asks to which husband Lı̄lā wants to be taken, for there is a multitude
of selfcontained worlds in each and every particle (an. u) of which
consciousness is made up. As indicated before, the deity is more in
terested in demonstrating the baselessness of all world appearances
than in dealing with Lı̄lā’s immediate questions. The plot, namely
Lı̄lā’s experiences in different worlds, now appears to be no more than
Sarasvatı̄’s method to enlighten her. Through this instruction Lı̄lā
now acquires the knowledge that enables her to understand what her
former and present identities really are: insubstantial waves on the
ocean of consciousness that incessantly come and go (27.32).

As a result of the persistent instruction Lı̄lā remembers all her
eight hundred previous births from the Creator Brahman onwards
(27.34): Once she was the wife of a Vidyādhara, but then, sullied
through bad vāsanās she became human, then the wife of the king of
Taṅgana. After becoming a Śabarı̄, Lı̄lā became dull through living
in the forest and therefore became a creeper with leafs as her hands
(27.38). But being the creeper in an āśrama she became pure through
contact with the sages and was, when her existence ended through
a forest fire, reborn as the daughter of a sage. Then, “through the
maturation of karmas that had the effect of becoming male” (27.40)
she became king of Surās.t.ra, then because of the bad deeds committed

64 bhoga more like in the sense of “world experience”, since all experience as a
subject is soteriologically binding, not merely “enjoyment”.
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during her kingship, nine years a Nakulı̄ with her body destroyed
through leprosy, eight years a cow, and so forth. The rest of the Sarga
gives more of these previous existences of Lı̄lā until the summarizing
last verse.

We see from this account that the conventional theory of reincar
nation and its determination through karmic effects is not completely
rejected by the MU, but it is devaluated, because the incarnation may,
as we have seen in the story, start at any point in the personal his
tory of the “reincarnated”. Since time is ultimately a phenomenon
relative to the perceiving subject and since the world is a creation of
the mind, a realistic mental fabrication of a personal biography of the
person “incarnated”, who, as in the case of Padma, suddenly enters
a new life at the age of 16, is not at all implausible – except that one
wonders whether one can still talk of a reincarnation or a fixed world
in the expected sense, but this is certainly intended by the author of
the MU.

In the next Sarga Rāma asks Vasis.t.ha how Lı̄lā and Sarasvatı̄ trav
elled from this Brahmān. d. a, which is solid as a vajra, into another
world.

Vasis.t.ha answers:

kva brahmān. d. am. kva tadbhittih
¯

kvātrāsau vajrasāratā ′
kilāvaśyam. sthite devyāv antah

˘
puravarāmbare (3.28.2)

tasminn eva girigrāme tasminn evālayāmbare ′
brāhman. as sa vasis. t.hākhya āsvādayati rājatām (3)

tam eva man. d. apākāśakon. akam. śūnyamātrakam ′
catussamudraparyantam. bhūtalam. so ’nubhūtavān (4)

Where is the Brahmaegg, where is its wall, where is its adamantine
nature? Surely indeed the two goddesses remain in the space of the
inner appartment. (2) In the same Girigrāma, in the same space within
the house, the Brāhman. a named Vasis.t.ha enjoys his state of being a
king. (3) He perceives this very corner of the space within the house,
which is just empty, as the earth bounded by the four oceans. (4)
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ākāśātmani bhūpı̄t.he tasmim. s tad rājapattanam ′
rājasadmānubhavati sa ca sā cāpy arundhatı̄ (28.5)
lı̄lābhidhānā sañjātā tayā ca jñaptir arcitā ′

On this seat that is the earth, [but] which is essentially space, he per
ceives the town of the king, the abode of the king. And [his wife]
Arundhatı̄ has become the socalled Lı̄lā, who worshipped Jñapti.
(5–6ab)

The didactic technique is quite similar to what we have encountered
before: Questions from the commonsense standpoint, which holds
the world to be truly existent, turn out to be invalid, because this
standpoint is unfounded. As always the liberating knowledge of the
absolute is the turning point:

cidākāśam ajam. śāntam. sarvatraiva hi sarvadā ′
cittvāj jagad ivābhāti svayam evātmanātmani (28.12)

yena buddham. tu tasyaitad ākāśād api śūnyakam ′
na buddham. yena tasyaitad vajrasārācalopamam (13)

For the unborn space of consciousness is everywhere and always paci
fied. Because of its nature as consciousness it appears as if [it were]
the world – [this it does] on its own,65 through itself, [and] within
itself. (12) But for him, who comes to know [this fact], it [the world]
is more empty than empty space, for him, who does not know it, it is
like a diamantine mountain. (13)

After this clarification the description of how the two women leave
the Brahmān. d. a continues. First they leave the space of the house
and view before them, without being visible to the villagers, the hill
(28.17), which is poetically characterized in detail (28.17–55). The
remainder of the Sarga (28.56–64) is composed in a different metre
and deals, in a string of bahuvrı̄his, with the beauty of the houses on
the hill.

65 That is, without an external cause.
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The journey continues in Sarga 29 and Lı̄lā regains more knowl
edge of her previous births (29.3), since through practice she now has
a body consisting of pure knowledge alone (29.2). She is also able
to describe her previous life as Arundhatı̄ in more detail (29.4–15):66

she identifies to Sarasvatı̄ all the places and people she used to know
(29.16–23), again describes the scene of her house (29.26–31) and the
identity of her husbands and wishes again to see her husband (29.38).
For this reason they enter the space within the house, traverse the sky,
the upper regions of the universe, the Śivaloka, Pitr.loka etc. (29.43)
Then they are held back, since they now approach a realm where nei
ther the sun, moon, nor the stars shine, a silent space, dense as the
inside of a rock (29.46).

The deity explains that they have gone so far beyond the egg of
Brahmā that not even stars can be seen, but Lı̄lā is not convinced
and surmises that stars should be at least visible as minute particles.
Sarasvatı̄ then introduces a new scene by saying that they are ap
proaching the sheath of their Brahmān. d. a (29.52). The details are not
related by Sarasvatı̄ herself, but the narrator Vasis.t.ha interrupts and
describes the scene from the outside: They both face the solid sheath
of the Brahmān. d. a like bees face the solid slope of a mountain, but are
able to pass through it without effort. They then see the elements
surrounding the sheath: water, fire, space,67 each ten times thicker
than the preceding, and beyond that, supreme space (29.57). In this
highest space spatial conceptions do not arise, but the self is pacified,
i.e. does not produce appearances and rests in itself (29.59).

Vasis.t.ha continues in the next Sarga with a highly imaginative
description, a veritable proto science fiction, of the exit from the
Brahmān. d. a into another world: After crossing the elemental sheaths
surrounding the Brahmān. d. a, they see the supreme space, which is
without extension, but so large that the world appears to be no

66 Interestingly her husband Vasis.t.ha does not seem to evoke particularly pleasant
associations, see 29.10.

67 Here, of course, in the sense of “material” space, i.e. ākāśa as one of the bhūtas.
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more than an atom in it (30.2). In fact they can now see innumer
able Brahmān. d. as with similar enclosures, “like dust in the sunlight”
(30.3). Expressed in the omnipresent image of the ocean as identi
fied with the great space, its water is the great emptiness, the worlds
are mere bubbles produced by the flood of consciousness (30.4), some
rise, some descend, others remain stable.

Rāma now wishes to know how we can speak of “up and down”
in this nonspatial space, in other words how the concept of direc
tion can arise in something which is without this category. The re
mainder of the Sarga contains Vasis.t.ha’s answer and, to be sure, the
first statement is that neither the worlds, nor the dimensions of time
and space are real, they appear in the sky erroneously. But Vasis.t.ha
does not limit his reply to restating the fundamentals, he also tries
to give some clues as to how we may imagine the creation of limita
tions in this vast space: “Down” always refers to the element earth
in a Brahmān. d. a, whereas emptiness means above (30.12). To clarify
this concept of “gravitation” the author says that even for ants on a
lump of earth floating through space “down” is always where the feet
are (30.12). Vasis.t.ha then provides examples for other worlds, which
may appear in virtually any form and certainly as different from what
we know from the “Vedaśāstras” (30.24): some consist only of water
without other elements (30.26), some are eternally dark with beings
accommodated to this condition (30.28) and so forth; it is impossible
to describe all of them (30.32).

In Sarga 31 Vasis.t.ha resumes the narrative: Lı̄lā and Sarasvatı̄
now suddenly see the (first) room of our story where Padma lies em
bedded in flowers (31.1–3). She wishes to enter the new world of her
husband from there by plunging into the space, piercing the enclo
sure of this “sam. sāra” and its Brahmān. d. a (31.5). Both women enter
the new world like ants enter a ripe and soft bilva fruit (31.8) and af
ter descending through the sky reach this earth with its oceans and
mountains. There they find the Jambudvı̄pa adorned by Mount Meru
(31.10), and within Bhāratavars.a the kingdom of Lı̄lā’s husband. But
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there another king was about to launch an attack on the kingdom of
her husband and all celestial beings were gathering and space itself
became overcrowded with spectators (31.12). There were not only
Siddhas and Gandharvas, but also bloodthirsty Piśācas and Vetālas,
gathering to feed on the expected casualties.

At this point of the story, with the description of the battle, we
shift even more into a Ks.atriya setting, in which the author now
adduces rather archaic, in the sense of nonphilosophical, images of
heroes. He mentions the Apsaras, who gather in space and are ea
ger to get hold of the slain heroes – an idea found already in the
Mahābhārata and elaborated in later Kāvya literature68 – and fur
thermore the soldiers of Indra, who are intent on taking those heroes,
who deserve heaven, with them. There are also the wives of the
Vidyādharas with flowers in their hands, the wives of the gods flirt
ing with the heroic warriors (31.19), gods eager for information on
the imminent war, and other women longing for the embrace of the
heroes. It seemed that the whiteness of the yaśas69 of those heroes
was turning the sun into a moon (31.22).

Rāma, who, if we recount the wider Rāmāyan. a context, would
soon be about to engage in battle with the demons, asks how a warrior
can be a hero and thus sparks an excursus on the legitimacy of war
(31.24–34). According to Vasis.t.ha only he who engages in a fight for
his king and whose conduct accords with the Śāstras, whether he dies
in battle or is victorious, is a hero and goes to the world of heroes
(31.24). All others, even if they are mutilated in battle, go to hell
(31.25–26). This means that only those who protect a righteous king
are heroes, but dying in battle for a king who oppresses the people,
means going to hell! (31.30) The saying that all who die in battle go
to heaven is therefore false, it refers only to those who fight for the

68 See Hara (2001) for details of this concept.
69 yaśas, according to the convention is of white colour: see Kāvyamı̄mām. sā, p. 83

(yaśohāsaprabhr. teh. śauklyam).
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dharma, to those who “suffer the edge of the sword for the sake of the
right conduct” (31.33) and the wives of the gods wait only for them.

In the next Sarga Vasis.t.ha starts a longwinded description of
the battle, which will eventually include detailed descriptions of the
weapons, other military details and also of the peoples taking part
in the fight. These passages, often difficult to interpret because of
the hardly known realia, but also because of their overburdened style
suited to the occasion, are a mine of information for cultural history
and would merit a detailed separate study.

Now Lı̄lā remains within space among the dancing Apsaras, who
are still longing for the heroes, and sees, in the kingdom of Surās.t.ra
governed by her husband, in an extensive forest “frightful like a sec
ond ākāśa”70 (32.2), two armies. The description of these armies,
which are already facing each other and are prepared for battle takes
up the rest of the Sarga (32.3–27), which consists of a single clause.

Rāma asks Vasis.t.ha to relate the delightful details of the battle
(33.1) and this prompts a fairly long descriptive passage (Sargas 33–
37) not interrupted by questions of Rāma and without direct speech
by the two main figures Lı̄lā and Sarasvatı̄. Vasis.t.ha relates that the
two women first create by imagination a vehicle, in which they can
watch the fight, and position it in space. At this point the two armies
are still facing each others closely, with everyone watching out, not
for the command to attack, but for the first blow. The mounting ten
sion is apparently itself the cause for action and, finally, one soldier
unable to bear the tension “jumps up as a wave in the ocean of de
struction [at the end of an eon]” and strikes the chest of his enemy
with his club (33.4). Thereupon commences the clash of weapons
(śāstrasam. pāta), which is the word to which the bahuvrı̄his, which
form the rest of the Sarga (33.6–41), refer. Most of the Pādas consist
of a single compound, which as we have seen, is quite typical for em

70 This refers presumably both to its darkness and emptiness.
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phatic descriptive passages in our text.71 Here the author uses the po
etical means to express the battle with alliterations of hard sounds,72

while centering on the image of the armies as identified with an ocean.
It is perhaps astonishing to find that the absolute and a battle are de
scribed by the same image, but if we look at 33.10, where the combat
ants are said to be completely absorbed and form one single mass, one
ocean of the battle, we can only conclude that this was intentional.

In the next Sarga the description is continued, but from the per
spective of different spectators, whose talks are recorded (34.1). Since
they are watching the battle from far above, their wrong perceptions
are often the starting point for poetical elaboration:

kim idam. bhagini vyoma palālabharitam. sthitam ′
nedam. palālam. vı̄rān. ām ete śarabharāmbudāh. (34.4)

mā bhais. t.a naite nistrim. śā nı̄lotpaladalatvis.ah. ′
amı̄ vı̄rāvalokinyā laks.myā nayanavibhramāh. (34.6)

What is this, my Dear? The space is filled with straw. It is not straw,
but these are clouds of large groups of the arrows of these brave [sol
diers]. (4) Don’t be afraid! These are not swords shining like the petals
of blue waterlilies, these are the playful looks of fortune (laks.mı̄) who
is watching the heroes. (6)

The whole passage involves a strange blend of emotions: gruesome
details of the war, especially heads cut off and flying wide into the sky
(e.g. 34.11, 14, 18), occasional references to the strength of the heroes,
but also śr. ṅgārarasa in the description of the heavenly women await
ing the soldiers slain in battle. Some soldiers are eventually seen as
ascending in a heavenly body to the beautiful Apsaras (34.21), which
this gives the author occasion to insert details of how he imagines re
birth, namely through a sudden activity of the mind after the break
of consciousness in the moment of death:

71 It has been already observed that the author of the MU was especially fond of
onomatopoeia (Shastri (1968), p. 48–51) and the description of the sounds in the
battle gives him ample opportunity to use them and possibly even coin new ones.

72 For instance: parasparām. sasaṅghat.t.aran. atkaṅkat.asaṅkat.ah. 33.10.
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bhat.o maran. amūrcchānte nimes.en. āmaram. vapuh. ′
svakalpaśilpiracitam. prāptas svapnapuram. yathā (34.30)

At the end of the stupor of dying the soldier in an instant acquires an
undecaying body formed by the craftsman that is his own imagina
tion, like a town in a dream.

With the images evoking female deities associated with death73 the
Sarga closes and the briefer 35. Sarga continues the description of
the “ocean of battle” (35.1) with bahuvrı̄his following in the rest of
the Sarga – but only if we accept that 35.14–20 is an insertion.74

In the long Sarga 36 the battle very gradually seems to come to
the close. There is already an ocean of blood, in which demons en
joy playing (36.4), but pairs of soldiers with equal weapons have now
joined in close combat (36.6). In the following enumeration we find a
wealth of names for weapons and specialized troops. Some fight with
(small?) knives,75 others bear “diamond fists” (36.17), etc. This is one,
but not the only Sarga that would require an almost monographic
study on realia for a satisfactory translation and treatment. The same
applies to the description of the peoples taking part in the fight that
follows; they are enlisted, starting with the army of Padma, in great
detail (36.23–45). From verse 46 the description of Padma’s enemies
as differentiated geographically (36.64 for example announces peoples
of the NorthEast) follows, to be continued in Sarga 37, with peoples
on Padma’s side from Madhyadeśa.

It is only in 38.7 that the army, together with the sun, loses its
force. What happens then is rather laconically related:

śrāntāśvena prabhagnāgrahetisaṅghātadı̄ptayah. ′
dineśena samam. senā yayur mandapratāpatām (38.7)

atha senādhināthābhyām. vicārya saha mantribhih. ′
dūtāh

˘
parasparam. dattā yuddham. sam. hriyatām iti (8)

73 Kālarātri in 34.39 and Kālı̄ in 34.41.
74 See the forthcoming edition and notes to the edition for details.
75 ks.urikā, usually a razor.
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The might (pratāpa) of the armies,76 with the light from the clash of
their best missiles broken, decreased, like the sun (dineśena samam. ),
whose heat (pratāpa) decreased, when the horses (that draw the sun’s
chariot) became exhausted. (7)77 Now the two leaders of the armies,
after counseling with the ministers, exchanged envoys [with the mes
sage] “the fight shall be stopped”. (8)

Gradually the military action subsides “like the movement of the for
est after an earthquake, or an ocean after the wind has stopped”
(38.14) and the retreat of the two armies is described (38.15ff.), which
brings the location of the fight (ran. āṅganam 38.18) to be described
next into clearer view. There is not much left of heroism, the air is
filled with cries and, as night draws near, the battle place is flocked
with vampires and other nightly creatures feeding on the remaining
bodies (39.11–30).

The story of Lı̄lā continues up to Sarga 59 until Lı̄lā and her hus
band are united, whereas Sargas 60–68 deal partly with philosophical
topics prompted by the ākhyāna, before a new story begins. A sum
mary of the complete Lı̄lā story is beyond the scope of the present
chapter,78 where no more than an impression of the narrative tech
nique should be gained.

2.1.3 Narrative Techniques

It would be an interesting task, once the text of the MU is established
in its entirety, to investigate how narrative and poetical devices are
utilized for the work’s didactic purpose; this would also be relevant for
establishing a profile of the author, who for instance delights in long

76 A literal, but unidiomatic translation would of course be: “The armies attained
a state of reduced might . . . ”

77 The compound śrāntāśvena, might be applied also to the army, supposing it had
cavalry, but syntactically it has to be construed with the “sun”.

78 Although the story has attracted some attention, as for instance in Chenet

(1984), who could only use the YV version, but also in Lo Turco (1998) (unpub
lished), and Lo Turco (2002b), a large scale study based on the forthcoming critical
edition remains a desideratum.
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descriptions, who seems to be fond of comparisons in the last Pāda of
a Śloka, but does not seem to use elaborate śles.as, i.e. those involving
all elements of a clause. The summary of the story of Lı̄lā may have
given an impression both of the problems before such a study can be
attempted, but also of the prospective results. The following remarks
are necessarily of a preliminary nature.

It is typical for poetical, purely descriptive passages in the MU that
the first verse in a Sarga carries on the plot, declares the location of the
main actors, or relates what they do or see. Then, for instance, the ob
ject that is seen is taken up for a detailed description which sometimes
continues up to the end of the Sarga in the form of bahuvrı̄his refer
ring back to the grammatical object in the first sentence. The Sarga
thus forms a single long sentence, with the exception of the conclud
ing verse in a different metre,79 which summarizes the contents or
marks the return to the story. We find fairly long passages construed
in this manner, which form small kāvyas in their own right.

Interestingly this structure is occasionally found where no change
of Sarga takes place, as for instance in 3.26. Here the first verse has
the function described, then follow four verses with bahuvrı̄his and a
concluding verse in the Śārdūlavikrı̄d. ita metre. Verse 5, which starts
with atha sa, initiates a new thread of action. This principle there
fore could be one mode of narration upon which the division of the
text into Sargas has been superimposed, but, as we gather from this
example, not always consistently.

We have seen that within the story of Lı̄lā discussions of philo
sophical doctrines are restrained to a minimum, but that the stories
themselves carry the ‘message’. Lı̄lā is gradually liberated through
the experiences she gains in other worlds, which are no more than
undoubtedly spectacular didactic devices employed by Sarasvatı̄. The
story is in many ways an exemplification of important doctrines: for
instance the vision of her deceased husband’s world and the subse

79 This is part of the definition of the sargabandha alias mahākāvya according to
the definition in Kāvyādarśa 1.19.
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quent confusion about which world is real is a vivid example of the
ontological equality of visionary, dreamlike experiences and the wak
ing state. Lı̄lā’s and Sarasvatı̄’s travel through space is an opportunity
for describing the emptiness of space from a cosmographical perspec
tive.

It is, however, not only on the level of the plot that doctrines are
brought to life; the reader cannot fail to notice that the author un
obtrusively inserts hints into the story that, once the interpretation
is known, remind the reader of the doctrine that underlies all these
stories – in the case of the Lı̄lākhyāna that all characters and experi
ences are nothing but the empty space of consciousness itself. A few
examples may suffice:

papātātha mahārambhām. sā tām. narapates sabhām ′
vyomātmikā vyomamayı̄m. mihikevāmbarāt.avı̄m (3.17.33)

Then she, being empty space, descended to80 this industrious congre
gation of the king, which [too] was empty space, like mist to a forest
that is mere space.

The mist is frequently used in images in our text, but the implica
tion is that, although it affects the vision, it dissolves into space and
therefore is nothing but space. There are many other details in com
parisons throughout the story that regularly remind the reader of the
topic of cidākāśa:

āsthānabhūmim. bhr. tyāś ca mārjayām āsur ādr. tāh. ′
prāvr. t.payodamalinam. kham. śaradvāsarā iva (3.17.50)

And the servants carefully cleaned the place for the [royal] audience
like autumn days [clean] the sky sullied by monsoon clouds.

One other example:

80 papāta to be construed with the accusative; see PW, s.v., which refers to the
Mahābhārata (“aham. patis.yāmi vihāyasam”) and also Rāmāyan. a 3.63.18: sı̄tām
ādāya vaidehı̄m utpapāta vihāyasam. .
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devyau viviśatus tat te vyoma vyomātmake jagat ′
brahmān. d. e ’ntar yathā pakvamr.dubilvam. pipı̄likāh. (3.31.8)

Within this Brahmān. d. a the goddesses, consisting of space, entered
this world, which [too] is space, like ants [enter] a ripe and soft bilva
fruit.

It is thus very typical for the MU to find such ‘reminders’ couched in
poetical comparisons, but the main doctrines are encoded in the story
also in other ways: We have seen that Sarasvatı̄ is named “cognition”
or “consciousness” (jñapti) and is said to be born from empty space
(ākāśabhavā 16.51), an attribute that should at this point be familiar
to the reader who has read the story of Ākāśaja at the beginning of
the Utpattiprakaran. a. But it is only near the end of the whole MU
that the reader finds the story of Lı̄lā revisited from the perspective
of the victorious king Sindhu, enemy of Vidūratha, in a prophecy
(6.315). There, in a dialogue, Sindhu wonders why Sarasvatı̄ did not
intervene on the request of Lı̄lā to enable Vidūratha to win the battle.
In this context the true identity of Sarasvatı̄ is disclosed:

es. ā hi jñaptir āste ’ntah. sarvasya hr.daye sadā ′
sam. vidrūpā bhagavatı̄ saiva proktā sarasvatı̄ (6.315.26)

yena yena yathātmı̄yā prārthyate svayam eva sā ′
prayacchati tathaivāśu tasmāy ity anubhūyate (27)

Ś1 = Ś5

For this “jñapti” always resides in the heart of all, this supreme [de
ity] (bhagavatı̄), which is consciousness, is called Sarasvatı̄. (26) To
whomever entreats her, who belongs to the self (of every person), she
herself (svayam) gives accordingly (yathā . . . tathā) [and] immedi
ately – thus it is experienced. (27)

Although it cannot really come as a surprise to the reader that Saras
vatı̄ is just consciousness, this information brings the story into a dif
ferent perspective. Above all the passage is another good argument
for supposing that the author of the work had planned the plot sys
tematically.
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3. Contextualizing the Moks.opāya

Despite the fact that we now know with considerable precision the
time and place of the author of our text1 and despite the fact that the
sources for the cultural background of Kashmir in the 10th century
A.D. are comparatively rich, the philosophical and religious affilia
tion of the author has hitherto remained opaque. Of the several sug
gestions that have been made, most have to be discarded; they only
demonstrate that the MU’s sarvasiddhāntasiddhānta with its inclu
sive subordination of other philosophies, has worked well and offered
the reader who was looking for Śaiva or Vais.n. ava elements sufficient
material to lure him into believing that this was “his” text. It has to
do with the enormous length of the work and the peculiarities of the
vulgate edition – for a long time the only source – that no progress
has been made in this respect. But before dealing with the supposed
religious and philosophical affiliation of the MU, we must first try to
interpret some hints as to the social context of the work.

3.1 Ks.atradharma and Liberation

We have seen that, in its outermost frame story, the YV tries to sug
gest that we understand the MU as an example for the combination of
jñāna and karma, where the latter means ritual action.2 According to
this type of jñānakarmasamuccaya doctrine, it is necessary to acquire
knowledge and to perform ritual, whereas for the MU karma is irrel
evant for the attainment of liberation. As soon as jñāna is obtained
one is free to perform actions, i.e. to lead an active life without com
promising one’s status as one liberated in life. In this context ritual
action does not seem to play any role.

The frame story also suggests a brahminical setting, where the
final addressee of the text seems to be the Veda student who re
turns to an active life as a gr.hastha and needs to be told about the

1 Slaje (2005a).
2 See Slaje (1994b), p. 100.
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jñānakarmasamuccaya doctrine. In the text a completely different
picture prevails. When the Vasis.t.haBrahmamyth is related in the
Mumuks.uvyavahāraprakaran. a (2.10f),3 Rāma asks for details of the
“descent” of this knowledge (2.11.3). Vasis.t.ha tells him that af
ter creation the Supreme Lord (parameśvara) (2.11.5), when see
ing the delusion in the world, created sages like himself to rescue
the people from this delusion with the help of action and knowl
edge (2.11.9). At the end of the kr. tayuga, when the system of rit
ual action (kriyākrama) was being lost, “protectors of the earth” (i.e.
kings) were created for establishing and maintaining ritual and rules
(2.11.10–11). Furthermore smr. tiworks and ritual works were taught
on earth for attaining success in the three aims of life dharma, kāma
and artha (12). But with the passage of time the situation declined:
when the people were only intent on their daily food, the kings quar
reled over lands, thus all beings became guilty and had to be pun
ished (13–14). Then the kings could no longer protect the earth by
peaceful means and became dejected together with their subjects. In
order to remove their dejection, it is said, the doctrines of knowledge
(jñānadr. s. t. i) were taught by the sages (16): First the adhyātmavidyā
was taught to the kings and later on spread to the people, where
fore it was called rājavidyā (17). Through this “secret of the kings”
(rājaguhyam) the rulers attained a state free from suffering (18).

There is at least one more occurrence of the term rājavidyā in the
MU:

prabhutvam. samadr. s. t. itvam. tac ca syād rājavidyayā ′
tām eva yo na jānāti nāsau mantrı̄ na so ’dhipah. (3.78.39)

39b rājavidyayā Ś1Ś3Ś7Ś9p.c. ] rājavit tathā Ś9a.c. 39c tām
eva Ś3Ś7Ś9] tamaiva Ś1

Rulership and the condition of having equal vision4 – that occurs
through rājavidyā. Who does not know it, is neither a minister, nor
a king.

3 See Rosenmeyer (1998).
4 samadr. s. t. itva, “the state of one with equal vision.”
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The brief account of the “descent of knowledge” (jñānāvatāra) is
given in the dialogue between Rāma and Vāsis.t.ha in order to explain
to Rāma the reason, why he, as a prince, is entitled to this knowl
edge. The concept of a rājavidyā and the passage under discussion de
pends on Bhagavadgı̄tā 9.2, as Bhāskarakan. t.ha when commenting on
2.11.17 confirms,5 and the use of the term adhyātmavidyā (2.11.17a)
is most probably related to Bhagavadgı̄tā 10.32.6

The background of the issue of how ks.atriyas can obtain the
salvific knowledge or become liberated is that their caste duties en
join “cruel” actions, like law enforcement7 and the protection of sub
jects, in the worst case, through war. Naturally the accumulation of
such bad karmas was seen as an impediment to the attainment of the
religious aim, while their active life, and perhaps even the concept
of the king as the “enjoyer of the earth” was difficult to align with
the widespread notions of a religiously accomplished way of life that
involved some kind of restraint. This seems to be at least the view
against which some of the commentators on the Bhagavadgı̄tā argue:
According to the commentator Rāmakan. t.ha, who, as we have seen
above, was the first to quote the MU in his Sarvatobhadra, the secret
knowledge (vidyā) of the kings aims at providing liberation under
their specific conditions of being involved in an active life and more
specifically of performing “even their cruel own actions”,8 i.e. those
enjoined by the dharmaśāstras. His interpretation of one formulation
in this verse, pratyaks. āvagama, is equally interesting: it means that
the effect of this knowledge is perceived in this same bodily existence;
unlike other methods, where the effect takes place at another time, in

5 rājavidyā rājaguhyam ityādinā gı̄tādau rājavidyāśabdena vyavahārāt.
6 A detailed intepretation of the term rājavidyā in the Gı̄tā and the Moks.opāya

can be found in Slaje (1999). Here we shall not deal with variant interpretations of
the term that do not apply here.

7 See, for instance, Lingat (1973), p. 214.
8 yato rājavidyā es. ā rājñām. janakāśvapatiprabhr. tı̄nām ugram. svakarmāpi

anutis. t.hatām es. ā vidyā jñānam apavargaphalatvena śrūyate, Sarvatobhadra ad
Bhagavadgı̄tā 9.2.
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another incarnation, or in another world.9 This knowledge is, in the
Gı̄tā, called a secret among kings, with the implication that they alone
are entitled to it,10 being, as Abhinavagupta says, through their heroic
disposition especially suited to it.11 It may not be accidental that the
second book of the MU, where we find the passage on rājavidyā, holds
an elaborate account on the indispensability of paurus.a; perhaps the
unparalleled emphasis in the MU on “human effort” has to do with
the ideals of the Ks.atriya milieu, for which it was intended.

The Ks.atriya friendly interpretation of the term rājavidyā in the
Gı̄tā was sublated by Brahminic interpretators who could not accept
what, according to their world view, was unthinkable, namely that
kings alone were entitled to this knowledge, whereas Brahmins were
not.12 The reinterpretation of the term rājavidyā in some commen
taries on the Gı̄tā and the addition of the YVspecific frame13 to our
text may be based on a comparable motivation, namely a “clarifica
tion” of Brahminical commentators or redactors.

3.1.1 The Arjunopākhyāna

In this context a brief glance at the adaptation of the Bhagavadgı̄tā
in the MU may be useful. The dialogue between Arjuna and
Kr.s.n. a, called in the MU Arjunopākhyāna, is to be found in the
Nirvān. aprakaran. a (6.56–62), following upon the stories of Bhusun. d. a

9 pratyaks. āvagamam. pratyaks.ah. svasam. vedanavedyo ’vagamo bodho yasya
tat tathāvidham. , anyes. ām. hi pavitrān. ām. kālāntare dehāntare lokāntare ca
phalāvagamo bhavis.yati, Sarvatobhadra ad Bhagavadgı̄tā 9.2.

10 rājñām. janakādı̄nām atrādhikāras tes. ām. rahasyam; Gı̄tārthasam. graha ad loc.
11 ks.atriyasulabhena vı̄rabhāvenāvikampatvāt kartum anus. t.hātum. susukham;

Gı̄tārthasam. graha ad loc.
12 See Jayatı̄rtha’s commentary: rājñām aśvapatijanakādı̄nām. vidyā rājavidyeti

kaścit, tad asat brāhman. ādı̄nām anadhikāraprasaṅgād . . . “Someone [interprets]
rājavidyā as the knowledge of kings like Aśvapati, Janaka and others. This is wrong,
because it would entail that Brahmins and others are not entitled to it.” Text quoted
from Slaje (1999), p. 151.

13 Sarga 1.1 in the YVversion as analyzed above.
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and the dialogue between Vasis.t.ha and Śiva, which is called “Śi
vapūjā” in the YV, but Īśvaravāsis. t.hasatsaṅga in Ś1.14

The Arjunopākhyāna has been reedited with the help of 5

manuscripts and translated into English by R.D. Karmarkar.15 On
the constitution of the text the editor notes: “The important variants
have been given in the footnotes; these do not materially involve any
change in the meaning of the passages concerned; but what is striking
is that Manuscript B gives as many as ten (and C, D, E, one) more
verses than in the printed text.”16

This statement may be astonishing in view of the remarks about
the state of the text and the necessity of a critical edition of the MU;
it is therefore to be emphasized that of the 5 mss. used only one (ms.
B) was a MUmss. – it corresponds to N15 in our list17 – the oth
ers were mss. of the YVversion. An analysis of the manuscripts of
the Nirvān. aprakaran. a cannot be attempted in the present state of re
search, but a comparison of Ś1 and Karmarkar’s edition suggests that
the differences are more substantial that one would expect from his
reporting of the variants of N15. For our present purpose a brief sum
mary of relevant points may suffice, a more detailed summary and
“Critical Appreciation” is contained in Karmarkar (1956) (p. iv–xiv).

The story is introduced in Sarga 56, when Vasis.t.ha expounds on
the omnipresent image of the world being like a long dream. By
way of example Vasis.t.ha mentions that also Arjuna will attain lib
eration in life when hearing the words of Kr.s.n. a (6.56.8–9). After
Rāma’s inevitable question about Arjuna, Vasis.t.ha starts the narra
tive: He begins by explaining that creation appears in the ultimate
reality “like waves in the ocean” (6.56.12). Like birds, all kinds of be
ings are caught up in this net of sam. sāra, over which the lokapālas
Yama, the Moon, the Sun, Śakra etc. preside.

14 After the colophon to 6.46 we read samāptaś cāyam. ı̄śvaravāsis. t.hasatsaṅgah. .
In the MU the title “Śivapūjā” can not be traced.

15 Karmarkar (1956).
16 Karmarkar (1956), p. iii.
17 See appendix below.
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idam. pun. yam upādeyam. heyam. pāpam idam. tv iti ′
taih. svasaṅkalpaghat. itā vedena sthāpitā sthitih. (6.56.15)

Ś1 = Ś5

This is auspicious and [therefore] to be accepted, that is evil and there
fore to be given up – thus they have established a rule, which [they]
formed through their own concepts, through the Veda.18

Now, one of the Lokapālas, Yama, had the task to kill those beings
characterized by mortality (6.56.17),19 but had to perform, once in
four yugas, an observance (vrata), which, it seems, consisted in absti
nence from his normal duties of killing people (19, 21). At these times
the earth became overcrowded with beings (22) and the gods had to
destroy them with various devices (23).20 When this occurred at one
time, the earth was oppressed by beings now no more subject to death
and therefore earth itself approached Vis.n. u for help (28). To comply
with her request, Hari descended to earth with two bodies: Kr.s.n. a and
Arjuna (29–30).

The setting of the imminent fight between the two armies is in
troduced and Vis.n. u, who has resorted to a material form, i.e. a human
body called Arjuna, and has thus become subject to human nature, be
comes worried about seeing his relatives and resolves not to fight (36).
The reader is now firmly within the context of the Bhagavadgı̄tā and
our author clarifies that it is Hari, who through his “awakened body”
awakens his other body called Arjuna that he may accomplish the ac
tion that has come upon them (37).

In Sarga 57 follows an instruction on the erroneous concept of
being the agent of an action, partly with quotations from or allusions

18 NEd, which is predictable in these matters, does of course not read vedena, but
svasaṅkalpaghat.itād vedanāt.

19 This verse, for instance, is not in Karmarkar’s edition.
20 By the way Karmarkar’s edition regularly reads ks. ipayanti with NEd against

the evidence of his manuscripts, which read ks.apayanti.
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to the Gı̄tā.21 Here Kr.s.n. a tells Arjuna that he is not the slayer, that
he is not even Arjuna, in the sense that he is not the subject of any
action, while the reader must understand this at the same time as a
hint to his true identity as Vis.n. u. If one is without the idea of “I” and
“mine” and remains detached, one is not affected by actions:

nirmamo nirahaṅkārah. samaduh. khasukhaks.amı̄ ′
yah. sa kāryam akāryam. vā kurvann api na lipyate (6.57.14)

idam. ca te pān. d. usuta svakarma ks. ātram uttamam ′
atikrūram api śreyah. sukhāyaivodayāya ca (15)

14b sukha Ś1] sukhah. Ś5

He who is without [a sense of] “mine” [or] of an “I”, who endures the
pleasant and the unpleasant as [if] equal, he is not stained even if he
carries out what ought to be done, or not to be done. This your own
highest karma of the Ks.atriya caste, although very cruel is auspicious
and [leads to] wellbeing and success. (14–15)

After a brief characterization of the methods of how to overcome
attachment, Arjuna asks about the difference between these meth
ods (22–23). Kr.s.n. a answers with what is clearly the opinion of the
Moks.opāyakāra:

sarvasaṅkalpasam. śāntāv ekāntaghanavedanam ′
na kiñcid bhāvanākāram. yat tad brahma param. viduh. (6.57.24)

tadudyogam. vidur jñānam. yogam. ca kr. tabuddhayah. ′
brahma sarvam. jagad aham. ceti brahmārpan. am. viduh. (25)

antah. śūnyam. bahih. śūnyam. pās. ān. ahr.dayopamam ′
śāntam ākāśakośāccham. na śūnyam. na dr. śatparam (26)

tata ı̄s.ad yad utthānam. ı̄s.adanyatayodaye ′
sa jagatpratibhāso ’yam ākāśa iva śūnyatā (27)

21 A list of parallels is given in the appendix to Karmarkar (1956). There are al
most thirty verses quoted from the Bhagavadgı̄tā in the Arjuna story, most occur in
6.57–59. This of course refers to the YV and the vulgate version of the Bhagavadgı̄tā;
the more important comparison will have to be made between the critical text of the
Arjunopākhyāna and the Kashmirian recension of the Bhagavadgı̄tā.
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27d ākāśa Ś5] ākāśe Ś1 27d śūnyatā Ś1] śūnya † Ś5

When all imaginations are stilled, that perception as one single mass,
which is not in the least a form of a mental creation, they know as the
supreme absolute. (24) The wise understand knowledge and Yoga as
the effort towards it; “offering to the absolute” they understand to be
[the knowledge] “The absolute is everything, the world and I”. (25)
[It] is empty internally, empty externally, like the inside of a stone,
pacified, pure like a container of space, not empty, not different from
a stone.22 (26) A minute “arising”23 from this [pacified absolute],
when something appears (udaye) only as slightly different, that is
the appearance of the world, like [the appearance of] emptiness within
space. (27)

The abovementioned methods are now reinterpreted as being congru
ent with this position, for instance “nonattachment” (asam. saṅga)
means giving up sam. kalpas (32). In order to bridge the gap to the
Bhagavadgı̄tā Kr.s.n. a himself becomes now the epitome of this non
dual reality:

aham āśā jagad aham. kham aham. karma cāpy aham ′
kālo ’ham aham advaitam. dvaitam. cāham aham. jagat (6.57.35)

manmanā bhava madbhakto madyājı̄ mām. namaskuru ′
mām evais.yasi matvaivam ātmānam. matparāyan. ah. (36)

36c evais.yasi Ś5] evais.asi Ś1

I am the directions, I am the world, I am space and also action, I am
time, I am nonduality and duality, and I am the world.24 (35) Have
your mind set on me, be devoted to me, sacrifice to me, salute me,
thinking thus regarding me in this way as your own self, you shall
come [to me] alone, being intent on me. (36)

22 dr. s.atparam is doubtful, but – dr. śah. param (thus NEd) being probably the fa
cilior lectio – will have to be weighed against the other readings in the course of
establishing a critical text.

23 utsthā, as udi in the sense of “coming into view”.
24 The double jagad is suspicious.
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While verse 36 corresponds more or less to Bhagavadgı̄tā
9.34/18.65,25 the idea that Kr.s.n. a encompasses duality and non
duality is that of the MU.26 Arjuna’s question as to the two forms of
god, the higher and the lower, is again answered in a, for our author,
typical way:

dve rūpe tava deveśa param. cāparam eva ca ′
kı̄dr. śam. tat kadā rūpam. tis. t.hāmy āśritya siddhaye (6.57.37)

You possess two forms, Supreme God: a higher and a lower one.27

To which form [and] when [should] I resort for the attainment (of
liberation)? (37)

sāmānyam. paramam. caiva dve rūpe viddhi me ’nagha ′
pān. yādiyuktam. sāmānyam. śaṅkhacakragadādharam (38)

param. rūpam anādyantam. yan mamaikam anāmayam ′
brahmātmaparamātmādiśabdair etad udı̄ryate (39)

yāvad apratibuddhas tvam anātmajñatayā sthitah. ′
tāvac caturbhujākāradevapūjāparo bhava (40)

tat kramāt samprabuddhas tvam. tato jñāsyasi tat param ′
mama rūpam anādyantam. yena bhūyo na jāyase (41)

38a paramam. Ś5] aparam. Ś1 39d etat Ś5] ı̄tat Ś1 41b tato Ś5]
tat Ś1

O Blameless, know my two forms as one common [form] and one
supreme. That with hands etc. bearing a conch, a disk and a club is
the common. (38) My one supreme form is without beginning and
end, without decay. It is expressed through words as the absolute,
Self, Supreme Self etc. (39) As long as you remain unawakened and

25 Details will have to be established through a comparison of a critical text of the
Arjunopākhyāna with the Kashmirian recension of the Bhagavadgı̄tā.

26 A similar concept is that of supreme nonduality as we find in Abhinavagupta’s
writings; see Hanneder (1998a), commentary on vs. 132.

27 The use of eva ca at the end of a line, in which case eva is pādapūran. e, is not
uncommon: the Nirvān. aprakaran. a has 27 instances of this.
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without knowledge of the self, you should be devoted to the wor
ship of the deity in his fourarmed form. (40) Then [being] gradually
awakened you will thereafter come to know my supreme form, which
is without beginning and end, through which you will not be born
again. (41)

A few verses later Arjuna is already considered awakened,28 but, as
in the story of Rāma in the MU itself, the instruction continues after
this initial awakening and at the end of the Sarga Kr.s.n. a says that only
after cultivating this understanding one can live as a jı̄vanmukta:

iti śrutvāvagamyāntar bhāvayitvā suniścitam ′
jı̄vanmuktāś carantı̄ha santah. samarasāśayāh. (6.57.67)

Ś1= Ś5

Having heard this, understood it and cultivated it internally as def
inite, the noble jı̄vanmuktas walk on this earth29 with their minds
unified.30

In the next one and a half Sargas (6.58.1–59.17) the instruction con
tinues intermixed with approximately one fourth of Bhagavadgı̄tā
verses, where the author expresses the concept of detachment typi
cal for the MU within a BhG context.

na kuryād bhogasantyāgam. na kuryād bhogabhāvanām ′
sthātavyam. susamenaiva yathāprāptānuvartinā (6.59.1)

1b bhāvanām Ś1] bhāvanā† Ś5

One should not give up enjoyments, nor should one cultivate enjoy
ments; one should remain as completely equal and conform to the
circumstances. (1)

28 manye sādho prabuddho ’si pade viśrāntavān asi ′ saṅkalpair eva mukto ’si
satyaikātmamayo bhava (44)

29 iha “here”, i.e. in this world, as opposed to the “other world”.
30 “Having the same taste” (samarasa) could either mean that the jı̄vanmukta is

one with all things, perceives the mahāsāmānya (for which see below) everywhere,
or that all jı̄vanmuktas have the same mode of experience.
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A little later, as verses 6.59.8–10, follows BhG 2.16–18. BhG 2.1631 is
one of the favorites of the Moks.opāyakāra, especially Pādas ab occur
frequently in our text:32

nāsato vidyate bhāvo nābhāvo vidyate satah. ′
ubhayor api dr. s. t.o ’ntas tv anayos tattvadarśibhih. (6.59.8 = BhG 2.16)

Ś1 = Ś5

There is no being of what is nonexistent, [and] no nonbeing of
something existent, the “end” of both these is seen by seers of re
ality. (8)

A few lines later we find the following:

ātmaivaiko ’sti na dvitvam asatah. sambhavah. kutah. ′
avināśas tv ananto ’sau sato nāśo na vidyate (11)

dvaitaikatvaparityāge yac ches.am avaśis.yate ′
śāntam. sadasator madhyam. tad astı̄ha param. padam (12)

12b ches.am Ś5] ches. ām Ś1

The self alone exists, [but] no duality, how could something non
existent arise? It [the self] is indeed without decay, endless, [for] that
which exists cannot perish. (11) That “rest”, which remains when
duality and unity is given up, is pacified and in the middle between
existing and nonexisting – that is the supreme state here. (12)

As will be discussed below the phrase sadasator madhyam. occurs
elsewhere in our text and we may surmise that it rests on an inter
pretation of BhG 2.16, for in the present context the whole verse is
quoted and further elaborated. This requires that we interpret anta in
6.59.8c as madhya, for which, compare Abhinavagupta’s commentary

31 In the Kashmirian recension 2.17.
32 The other instances from the Nirvān. aprakaran. a are: 6.30.95ab, 6.131.7 (only

Pāda a), 6.146.22, 6.160.1–2, 6.372.10.
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on BhG 2.17: anayoh. sadasator antah. pratis. t.hāpadam. yatrānayor
viśrāntih. .

In the second part of Sarga 59 Arjuna’s problem is solved in a
manner typical for the MU: In vs. 32 Kr.s.n. a teaches that the “soul”
(jı̄va) is nothing but a “mental impression” (vāsanā) and the whole
world (sam. sāra), too, is nothing more than that. The world exists
only as long as the respective vāsanā exists (33). Arjuna now asks
how this vāsanā,33 which has arisen through a long time, can be made
to disappear. Kr.s.n. a’s answer consists of statements typical for the
MU, now no more interspersed with BhG portions, but with refer
ence to Arjuna’s initial question. He says that Arjuna should give up
the vāsanās of “I” and “these people” (59.36), which in the context
refers to his relatives on the battlefield against whom he is destined
to wage war, and attain, through the absence of vāsanās, the state of
liberation, wherein one reaches an inner calmness, in which the [con
cern] for the suffering of his relatives can be given up (60.1). It is then
possible to do what is required by the circumstances, because nothing
ever perishes (60.3). The instruction continues in the same manner,
but not without inserting into the Bhagavadgı̄tā context a distinctive
MU flavour through the allusion to space:

naitāh. santi na cāsi tvam. kim. kena parirudhyate ′
rodhyarodhakasammoham. tyaktvā khavimalo bhava (6.60.22)

Ś1 = Ś5

They do not exist, and you do not exist, [so] what is obstructed by
whom? Giving up the delusion of one who obstructs and one who is
obstructed, be pure like space! (22)

Finally in Sarga 62, Arjuna seems to have gained the final awakening,
upon which he can act as required:

nas. t.o mohah. smr. tir labdhā tvatprasādān mayācyuta ′
sthito ’smi gatasandehah. karis.ye vacanam. tava (6.62.1)

33 Or, understood collectively, “these vāsanās”.
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Ś1 = Ś5

[My] delusion is destroyed, I have regained remembrance through
your grace, o Acyuta. I remain without doubts and shall obey your
words. (1)

Exploring the details of this reinterpretation of the BhG would be a
rewarding study in its own right, but lies, not only because of the ab
sence of a critical edition of this part, beyond the scope of the present
thesis. Nevertheless the material presented here reinforces the con
nection of the MU with the Ks.atriya milieu.

3.1.2 Liberation through Studying the Moks.opāya

In order to understand the following we should add that quite apart
from the notion entertained elsewhere in the text that constant prac
tice is necessary for uprooting the vāsanās, we find in proximity to
the passage on rājavidyā the statement that understanding the MU,
when it is first recited, is, or perhaps, can be, sufficient:

asyām. vācitamātrāyām. paro bodhah. pravartate ′
bı̄jād iva yato vyuptād avaśyam. bhāvi satphalam (2.18.1)

When it (the MU)34 is merely recited, the supreme awakening takes
place, which necessarily produces an excellent result35 (yato) just like
a seed when planted [will necessarily bear an excellent fruit]. (1)

We would not take this “social” context expressed within the work,
namely that Ks.atriyas can attain liberation in life through hearing
the MU, too seriously, or place undue emphasis on the phalaśruti in
2.18.1, had not the text been regularly recited to royals throughout
Indian history. In view of the fact that the MU/YV hardly occurs in
accounts of Indian literary history it is even more astonishing to find
testimonies of such instances of “instructions”.

34 According to Bhāskarakan. t.ha: asyām. vācitamātrāyām. sam. hitāyām. .
35 yato refers to bodhāt, compare Bhāskarakan. t.ha’s commentary.
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1. The first case occurs within the text in a prophecy: At the con
clusion of the story of the three demons Dama, Vyāla and Kat.a,
who after losing a fight become tiny creatures, Rāma asks about
their future fate and their eventual release (4.32.1ff.). Vasis.t.ha
assures Rāma that they will be released as soon as they hear
their own prehistory, and foretells how they will become ani
mals in the Kashmirian capital during the reign of king Yaśaska
radeva.36 Upon hearing their own story from the mouth of
minister Narasim. ha, who recites their story to the king, they
will be finally released.

2. In the next instance of a recitation of the MU the “rājā” is in
terestingly the muslim ruler Zaynal‘Ābidı̄n, who reigned in
Kashmir in the middle of the 15th century (1418–1470). Its re
porting is almost accidental: the Pandit who was reciting the
work to Zain, happened to be Śrı̄vara (died 1486), who, as the
author of one Rājataraṅgin. ı̄, thought it necessary to mention it
in his detailed account of the monarch:

moks.opāya iti khyātām. vāsis. t.ham. brahmadarśanam ′
manmukhād aśr.n. od rājā śrı̄madvālmı̄kibhās. itam (1.5.80)

The king heard from my mouth the philosophical sys
tem of Vasis.t.ha [concerning the] absolute, which is called
“Moks.opāya”, and which was spoken by the holy Vālmı̄ki.

3. A similar instance, referring to Haydar Šāh (14701472), the
successor of Zayn, is reported by Śrı̄vara in his Rājataraṅgin. ı̄
2.215.

4. It is wellknown that during the time of Akbar and Ǧahāngı̄r
important Sanskrit works were translated into Persian, al
though detailed research on this phase has long been ne
glected.37 Among them was the Laghuyogavāsis. t.ha, translated

36 For details on the implication of this episode, see Slaje (2005a).
37 For the following see Franke (2005).
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by Niz. ām udDı̄n Pānı̄patı̄ in 1597/98. What is important for
our present purpose is that in the elaborate preface to the Per
sian translation of the “ǦogBāsišt” by Panı̄patı̄ it is stated that
Prince Salı̄m, the later Jahangı̄r, Akbar’s son, was to listen to
the recitation of several works, of which the YV was the only
“Hindu”text:

“. . . nachdem er Reiten und Jagen genug geübt hatte und auch
von der Anwesenheit bei den Hohen Meistern [dem Herrscher,
seinem Vater Akbar] entbunden wurde, ordnete er wieder und
wieder an, daß zum Zwecke seiner Erholung und Erfrischung
im Schoße von Sicherheit und Ruhe Männer, die des Arabi
schen mächtig sind, die verschiedenen Arten des Wissens be
herrschen und sich in den Künsten der Prosa und der Poe
sie auskennen, auch solche, die historische Werke vortragen
und HinduPandits nach Art und Brauch von Königen in seine
Gegenwart kommen und aus den FünferGedichten der beiden
Meister, dem Matnawı̄ des Mullā aus Rūm, dem Z. afarnāma
und den Memoiren Baburs [. . . ] In dieser Zeit befahl er, auch
das Buch ǦokBāsašt aus dem Sanskrit ins Persische zu übertra
gen; es enthält eine Darlegung des Sufismus und erläutert das
wahre Wesen der Dinge und bringt selten [gehörten] Rat und
Mahnung; es gehört zu den vertrauenerweckenden Büchern der
indischen Weisen und Brahmanen [oder: zu den Büchern, de
nen die indischen Weisen und Brahmanen vertrauen].38”

5. Finally the court Pandit of Mahārāja Sāhib Singh of Patiala
(1773–1813), Ram Prasad Niranjani, who is credited with a
Hindi translation of the work,39 was told to narrate the Yo
gavāsis. t.ha to two widow sisters of the Mahārāja.40

The different hints assembled in this chapter, that is, the rājavidyā
passage in the MU, the story of Arjuna and the courtly contexts in

38 Quoted with kind permission from a translation prepared by Prof. Jürgen Paul,
Halle, of the preface to Ms. Or. 8443, fol.2a (British Library).

39 See McGregor (1984), p. 214.
40 See Seghal (2003), p, 61f.
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which this text was used allow us to conclude that below the surface
of the Vedāntic interpretation and use of the YV for renouncers, as
evidenced by the Jı̄vanmuktiviveka of Vidyāran. ya,41 the original or at
least earlier courtly context of the work remained alive. Once alerted
to this, one finds interesting further data within the text itself.

Firstly a significant number of main characters in the stories of
the MU are Ks.atriyas. If we distinguish between Brahmin(/Ascetic),
Ks.atriya and allegorical, nonhuman characters, we arrive at the fol
lowing preliminary list:

Brahmanic Ks.atriya Allegorical Others

Indu Janaka/Śuka Ākāśaja Dama/Vyāla/Kat.a

Śukra Lı̄lā Citta Indra

Dāśūra Lavan. a Bilvafruit Bali

Gādhi Janaka Pās.ān. a (stone) Karkat.ı̄

Uddālaka Suraghu Elephant

Pun. ya/Pāvana Iks.vāku Bhı̄ma/Bhāsa

Bhāsa/Vilāsa Vat.adhānā princes Śiva

Vı̄tahavya Vipaścit Bhusun. d. a

Kaca Arjuna Vidyādhara

Bhr.ṅgı̄śa Bhagı̄ratha Corpse

Maṅki Cūd. ālā/ Jı̄vat.a
Śikhidhvaja

Kundadanta Iks.vāku Vetāla

Kirāt.a/Cintāman. i

The list is based mainly on the summaries of ākhyānas given in
Atreya (1936) and is not complete. Stories like that of the unborn
children, which are not relevant here, are excluded, and not all entries
in the two righthand columns are undisputable. Furthermore not all
important characters from all stories could be included and all char
acters introduced as “muni” etc. are assumed to be Brahmins; Jı̄vat.a,
as will be discussed below, is originally a Buddhist monk (bhiks.u).

41 See Raghavan (1939c) and Slaje (1998).
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Nevertheless the list shows that there is a balance between Brahmins
and Ks.atriyas in the ākhyānas, but if we take into consideration the
length of the individual stories, we find that among the four longest
there are those of queen Lı̄lā and queen Cūd. ālā.42

Both Lı̄lā and Cūd. ālā find liberation before their husbands and the
story is related more from the perspective of the female nāyikā. In
the story of Cūd. ālā her spouse, king Śikhidhvaja, accepts to be taught
by his enlightened wife only when she approaches him transformed
into the form of a man. Queen Lı̄lā, when she remembers her former
incarnations, says:

pun. yāśramalatā sāham. munisaṅgapavitritā ′
vanāgnidagdhā tasyaiva kanyābhūvam. mahāmuneh. (3.27.39)

astrı̄tvaphaladātr̄.n. ām. karman. ām. parin. āmatah. ′
rājāham. cābhavam. śrı̄mān surās. t.res.u samāś śatam (3.27.40)

[Then] I became a creeper in a holy hermitage, purified through the
contact with an ascetic; when being burnt through a forest fire, I be
came the daughter of this same great ascetic. (39) Due to the matu
ration of actions that produced as a result the loss of womanhood, I
became a wealthy king of Surās.t.ra for a hundred years.

My translation of astrı̄tvaphala is accentuated to account for the con
text, for after becoming the king of Surās.t.ra Lı̄lā descends in hier
archy because of her bad deeds and becomes first a mongoose struck
with kus. t.ha,43 then a cow in Surās.t.ra enduring an unfortunate treat
ment and so forth.

While this trait of the work, namely that women can play the
leading role on the way to liberation, is at variance with the conser
vative “high religions” of Brahmanic and Buddhist origin prevalent
in the author’s time, it would perhaps fit better with the Ks.atriya en
vironment, where the queen can attain a supremacy as perhaps in

42 The other being that of the “corpse” and of the “stone”.
43 The exact veterinary equivalent of kus. t.ha in mongoose is probably difficult to

establish.
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no other area of Indian society of this time, but here some of the
narratives, once properly edited, certainly provide ample material for
detailed further studies.

3.2 Religious Allusions or Affiliations

1. Scholars like Bhattacharyya44 and Divanji45 have tried, in the
early phase of research, to understand the philosophy of the MU as
being strongly influenced by “Kashmir Śaivism”, which at the time
was synonymous with the nondualist philosophy propounded by Ut
paladeva, Abhinavagupta and others.46 More recently Chenet has
argued in the same vein,47 but as we now know48 the postulate of
an influence of a certain religion or philosophy on the MU must be
always measured against the background of the work’s inclusivistic
approach to other doctrines.

We shall therefore briefly analyse the dialogue between Vasis.t.ha
and Īśvara (6.31–46), which is called Śivapūjopākhyāna in the YV,
and which is adduced by Chenet as proof of the influence of Śaivism.
In Ś1 the narrative is called ı̄śvaravasis. t.hasatsaṅga in an additional
colophon to Sarga 6.46, while the title śivapūjā is absent from the text
and the colophon. The name in the YVversion is probably based on
6.33.11, where Rāma asks about śivārcanavidhāna, but more specifi
cally on Ānandabodhendra’s comment on YV 6.29.85 [=MU 6.31.3],
where he says: atrāsminn arthe imām. vaks.yamān. amānasaśivapūjā
laks.an. ām. dr. s. t. im. śr.n. u. In the text we read that the “story” con
tains Śiva’s instruction to Vasis.t.ha about the true worship of god
(devārcana).

44 Bhattacharyya (1951).
45 Divanji (1951).
46 During the time the two scholars were active the fact that there was also a highly

influential dualist Kashmirian Śaivism, represented by Nārāyan. akan. t.ha and the two
Rāmakan. t.has – see Goodall (1995), p. ix ff. – was not very wellknown.

47 See Chenet (1998–99), p. 123–127.
48 See Slaje (1992).
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The first comparison between the versions in the YV and the MU
is confusing: the concluding verses of chapter 30 in the MUversion
are missing in the printed YV and the Sarga continues after the in
troduction of the new story, but with significant omissions. A more
detailed comparison yields the following picture: Verses YV 6.29.85–
114 correspond almost exactly to LYV 6.2.21–51, while the MU ver
sion has instead 87 verses, which include one change of Sarga with
concluding verse and even one daybreak. This observation is impor
tant, for up to now only the passage at the junction between the two
halves of the Nirvān. aprakaran. a, as analyzed by Slaje,49 had a signif
icant portion of text from the LYV replacing the longer MU text. The
present instance, being another clear case of such a replacement, thus
confirms Slaje’s findings.

Coming back to the version of the MU, which concerns us here:
Near the beginning of Sarga 31 Vasis.t.ha says that he will now re
late what has been told to him by Śiva for quelling the suffering of
the world (6.31.3): Once Vasis.t.ha was spending some time on Mount
Kailāsa, which is poetically described (4–20ab), practicing asceticism
(20cd).50 At that time Vasis.t.ha reduced the depth of his meditation
and directed his gaze outward (32.1), when he saw a light (tejas) that
appeared all of the sudden. This tejas turns out to be Śiva himself and
after some preliminary polite exchange of words, which also involves
Pārvatı̄, Vasis.t.ha asks about that worship of God through which all
evils are destroyed (33.11).

Here follows the detailed answer by “Īśvara” about that worship
of god, through which one is liberated, even if it is performed only
once. (12) First he clarifies that god is not the one born from a lotus

49 See Slaje (1994b), p. 131ff.
50 Here a new sentence is begun (athaikadā kadācit . . . ) upon which follows

a string of absolute locatives devoted to a further description of the scenery and
Vasis.t.ha’s meditation. Up to the end of the Sarga in verse 33 there does not seem to
be a finite verb, not even in the concluding verse of that Sarga, while in the subse
quent in Sarga 32 the sentence is concluded, although a new etasmin samaye . . . is
given. This observation is as yet only based on Ś1.
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(i.e. Brahmā), nor has he three eyes (i.e. Śiva), etc. It is the endless,
unfabricated (akr. trima) perception (vedana) that is called “god” (16),
Śiva, or consciousness (cit 17), or:51

śivam. cinmātram akalam ātmānam amalam. viduh. ′
śamabodhādibhih. pus.pair deva ātmā yad arcyate (6.33.23)
tat tad devārcanam. viddhi nākārārcanam arcanam ′

24a devārcanam. Ś1] devārcana Ś5

One knows Śiva as the pure self, which is without parts and merely
consciousness. When God(/the effulgent), the self, is adored with
flowers [in the form of] pacification, awakening, etc., these [processes]
you should know as “worship of god”, [while] the “worship of a [di
vine] form” is not “worship” [at all]. (23)

The phrase deva ātmā is the turning point of the verse, where the
author elegantly uses the double meaning in deva to indicate that
for him “God” denotes the “effulgent” self. The latter, etymologis
ing meaning of deva is used similarly in connection with ātman in
Gaud. apādakārikā 2.12.

In the following a question of Vasis.t.ha is answered through state
ments that are really the MU’s philosophy taught by Śiva himself.
The main accentuation in which it differs from what we know from
the rest of the MU is the doctrine of a higher form of Śiva worship
for the awakened, but this is here only a vehicle for the doctrine:

prabuddhas tvam. muniśres. t.ha tenedam. tava varn. yate ′
nāsi devārcane yogyah. pus.padhūpamaye mahān (6.34.4)

avyutpannadhiyo ye hi bālāh. pelavacetasah. ′
kr. trimārcāmayam. tes. ām. devārcanam udāhr. tam (5)

Ś1 = Ś5

51 Also later: ātmaiva devo bhagavāñ śivah. paramakāran. am (26cd).
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You are awakened, o Best of the Munis, therefore this is taught to
you: You are, [as] a Great One, no more fit for a worship of God with
flowers and incense. (4) For those uneducated, who are naive [and] of
tender mind, the worship of God in the form of a fabricated adoration
(arcā) is enounced. (5)

We cannot summarize the discussion of the nature of Śiva as con
sciousness, but it is important to note that it remains firmly within
the philosophical framework and even within the terminology of the
MU. There is nothing to suggest that we have here anything specific
to the Śaiva religion or Śaiva philosophy. In one passage even the
śruti seem to be adduced:52

brahma brahman sadasator madhyam. tad deva ucyate ′
paramātmā parābhikhyam. tat sad om ity udāhr. tam (6.34.14)

mahāsattāsvabhāvena sarvatra samatām. gatam ′
mahācid iti ca proktam. paramārtha iti śrutam (15)

14a sadasator Ś5] sadasato Ś1

O Brahmin, the absolute, which is in the middle between the ex
istent and the nonexistent, which is the “supreme splendour”
(parābhikhya), that is called God. [This] supreme self is expressed by
the words tat, sat, [and] om. . (14) Having become equal in all things
through its nature, which is “great being”,53 it is called great con
sciousness and taught (in the Śruti) to be the ultimate reality. (15)

While sadasator madhyam and mahāsattā are typical for the MU, the
Upanis.adic designations54 are certainly unsuspicious of a Śaiva influ
ence, and the whole passage is, superficially, syncretistic, but eventu
ally inclusivistic. Another example is Īśvara’s answer to one question
of Vasis.t.ha about the true identity of Śiva, of the absolute etc:

52 Although iti śrutam is more often used in other contexts, see below, p. 175.
53 For mahāsattā see below.
54 But compare oṁ tat sad iti nirdeśo brahman. as trividhah. smr. tah. , Mahābhārata

6.39.23.
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anādyantam anābhāsam. sat kiñcid iha vidyate ′
indriyān. ām anābhāsād yan nakiñcid iva sthitam (6.45.3)

Ś1 = Ś5

Some [kind of] being exists here that is without beginning and end,
without appearance, which, because sense faculties do not appear [in
it], remains as if nothing. (3)

Both this and the idea expressed by Śiva later, namely that the “de
struction of ignorance takes place by accident”,55 should convince the
reader that Śiva is made to teach the doctrine of the MU.

When Vasis.t.ha asks Śiva about his powers (śakti) (41.13ff), the
answer hardly goes beyond a description of the jñāna and kriyāśakti.
The only specific Śaivaite expression to be found in the story is that
Śiva is called “standing at the summit of the thirtysix tattvas and
transcending the state of the end of unmanā”,56 but it cannot modify
the impression gained from the whole ākhyāna, namely that Śaiva
philosophy is by no means constitutive for the MU’s philosophy.

In Sarga 42 worship itself is reduced to meditation, in Sarga 43

liṅgapūjā is said to culminate in the worship of the liṅga called “awak
ening” (43.6). No doubt this internalisation of worship converges in
some points with the nonritualistic systems within monistic Kash
mir Śaivism,57 but lacks specific connections to the latter.

While a specific doctrinal influence of Śaiva philosophy cannot
be detected, it is nevertheless obvious from many passages that the
author was deeply versed in the cultural milieu that is also the back
ground of the Kashmirian Śaiva nondualism. The data collected up
to now only strengthen the conclusions that were drawn from a very
limited passage in a previous article,58 namely that the author knew
the Śaiva religion of Kashmir in detail, which is, however, hardly

55 kākatālı̄yavat paścād avidyāks.aya āgate (6.45.7ab).
56 s.at.trim. śatpadakot.istham unmanāntadaśātigam (6.43.14).
57 See Sanderson (1995).
58 See Hanneder (1998b).
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astonishing, considering that he wrote in 10th century Kashmir. He
seems especially fond of the beginning of the first verse of the Span
dakārikās:59

yasyonmes.animes. ābhyām. jagato pralayodbhavau (1.1ab)

A few instances from the MU:

svabhāvato ’syāś ciddr. s. t.er ye unmes.animes.an. e ′
jagadrūpānubhūtes tāv etāv astamayodayau (4.33.23)

yaś conmes.animes. ābhyām. vidheh. pralayasam. bhavau (3.9.10)

yasyonmes.animes. ābhyām. bhāvanā pralayodayau (6.137.48)

cidunmes.animes. ābhyām. khātmodety astam eti ca (6.256.47)

cidunmes.animes.au yau tāv eva pralayodayau (6.257.47)

yasyonmes.animes. ābhyām. jagatsattālayodayau (6.263.17)

There is also a longer passage based on this pattern:

cittonmes.animes. ābhyām. sam. sārapralayodayau [. . . ]
prān. onmes.animes. ābhyām. sam. sr. teh. pralayodayau [. . . ]
maurkhyonmes.animes. ābhyām. karman. ām. pralayodayau (6.48.15ff)

One other verse from a text from the same milieu that is unmistak
ably alluded to is Vijñānabhairava 106:

grāhyagrāhakasam. vittih. sāmānyā sarvadehinām ′
yoginām. tu viśes.o ’sti sambandhe sāvadhānatā (106)

Some examples from the MU:

grāhyagrāhakasambandhe sāmānye sarvadehinām ′
yoginah. sāvadhānatvam. yat tad arcanam ātmanah. (6.47.8)

sāvadhāno bhavātas tvam. grāhyagrāhakam aṅga me (6.131.56)

grāhyagrāhakasambandhasāvadhāno hy anāratam (6.131.58)

59 For the term unmes.a compare: gateva sakalaṅkatvam. yadā cit kalanātmakam ′

unmes.arūpin. ı̄ jātā tadaiva hi manassthitih. (3.96.17)
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Further partial quotations of the verse are found in 5.40.19ff.
The MU frequently uses phrases that are typical for the Pratyab

hijñā, as ciccamatkāra,60 and bharitāvasthā (3.7.9), which is an al
lusion to the nirvacana analysis of Bhairava known from Śaiva ex
egetes.61 Since the word bharita occurs frequently and is even typi
cal for the Vijñānabhairava62 we may assume it as the direct source.
For the sake of completeness one should also mention the uncommon
expression sam. vidāmoda, “scent of consciousness”, in MU 4.18.52,
which occurs in Abhinavagupta’s Mālinı̄vārttika 1.7 and Tantrāloka
1.10, and the introduction and definition of the terms paśu for soul in
3.7.7–9.63

In this discussion of a supposed Śaiva influence, we should deal
with a passage regularly adduced from the YV,64 in which the three
fold mala is mentioned:

śis.yaprajñaiva bodhasya kāran. am. guruvākyatah. ′
malatrayam apakvam. cet katham. budhyati pakvavat (NEd 6.128.63)

This reference is especially interesting, because the ripening of the
mala, which is not merely a phrase culled from Śaivism, but pre
supposes important positions of Śaiva theology, is explicitly referred
to. Furthermore the concept of malapāka is not nearly as important
for the monistic Śaivism as for its dualistic pendant, where mala is
a material substance that has to mature before it can be removed by
initiation.65 The passage thus does not actually support an influence

60 More than 20 instances in the Nirvān. aprakaran. a. See Mālinı̄vārttika 1.30;
2.19.

61 See Kahrs (1998), p. 55.
62 Verses 15 and 23 use the phrase yāvasthā bharitākārā, vs. 24 (bharitā sthitih. ),

vs. 65 (svānandabharitam. ), vs. 72 (bhāvayed bharitāvasthām. ), vs. 117 (cillayād
bharitātmatā), vs. 148 (bharitākāratā).

63 One might also draw attention to an interesting parallel, which, however, does
not imply a direct influence. Compare 6.7.43: cidbhittau spandaśubhrāyām. raṅgaih.
pañcabhir indriyaih. ′ unmı̄layati sam. sāracitrān. i vidhicitrakr. t with Pratyab
hijñāhr.daya 2: svecchayā svabhittau viśvam unmı̄layati.

64 Recently in Chenet (1998–99), p. 123.
65 See Sanderson (1992), p. 285f; and Goodall (1995), p. xxxv.
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of the Trika, it is rather a reference to general Śaivism, if not more
specifically to SiddhāntaŚaivism.

What is usually overlooked is that the verse is not contained in the
MU version;66 its source is the Laghuyogavāsis. t.ha, where it occurs as
6.18.54. The same applies to the terms maheśānugraha and śaktipāta,
which occur in the same apocryphal chapters, namely in 6.127.38 and
6.128.60. The source is again 6.17.38 and 6.18.51 of the LYV. A word
search for the two terms in two thirds of the text of the MU, including
the whole Nirvān. aprakaran. a did not yield a single instance.

In a previous article67 the present author has tried to demonstrate
that the description of the “mothers” in the context of the conception
of the crow Bhusun. d. a at a tantric feast has severely suffered at the
hands of the redactors of the YV version, who omitted the interesting
reference to the canon of the Śaiva Āgamas and thereby distorted the
passage. My argument was that they, working some time after the
author, were unable to understand the passage and that the specific
doctrine of the fusion of the Vāma and Daks.in. a “streams” (srotas) of
the Śaiva canon, which we know in some detail from Abhinavagupta’s
Mālinı̄vārttika and which is an inner Śaiva development, could have
only been known to authors well acquainted with this milieu. It is also
very improbable that this doctrine could have struck a chord with a
wider audience much later than Abhinavagupta, whose detailed expo
sition of this topic in the MVV was never commented upon, is rarely
quoted and survives in very few manuscripts.

We may therefore say that no substantial influence of Śaiva
monism on the philosophy of the MU can be detected. The author
was undoubtedly fully aware of the Śaivism of his time, and he would

66 In fact chapters 127 until the end of the pūrvārdha of the Nirvān. aprakaran. a
are not found in the MU.

67 Hanneder (1998b). The problem discussed in fn. 40 there, which was for
tunately left open, can now be solved without emendation. We have to read
rūpikānāmadhārin. yo “bearing the name rūpikā”. The word, which occurs more of
ten in the text, is not attested in the dictionaries except in the form rūpin. ı̄ in BHSD
(“a kind of malevolent superhuman being”).
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probably have subscribed to some positions of the more radical monis
tic Śaiva cults, but this, as well as the marginal influence of Śaiva ter
minology on the MU, must not seduce us into assuming the author
being a cryptoŚaiva. The MU’s core doctrines, the utter denial of an
external reality, the idea that the universe is accidentally created by
a first Creator (Brahmā or Ādiprajāpati), the total absence of ritual,
of worship of any form of god, of anything comparable to the doctri
nal hierarchies of Śaivism (tattvas, adhvans etc.),68 and the absence
of a concept of divine grace69 all are far removed from Kashmirian
Śaivism.

2. The next Śaiva passage to be discussed is found in the middle
of the Nirvān. aprakaran. a, embedded in the Pās. ān. opākhyāna, where
Vasis.t.ha at one point witnesses the destruction of the world at the end
of a kalpa. He sees the Creator Brahmā in deep meditation (6.232.1)
as if withdrawing from the world and then, in the process of the suc
cessive dissolution of the elements, we read about the arising of a
multitude of suns (232.2–5), about the rising of the wind at the end
of the kalpa (233.1) and the utter unrest among the elements (234.1).
The process of destruction is overpowering, there is no one to save
the beings, “for who can save what is devoured by time.” (235.26)

At this time our attention is again turned to Vasis.t.ha who sees
Brahmā (parames. t.hin) in meditation “as if made of stone” (236.2).
The Creator is surrounded by the Vedas, Munis, Lokapālas, Gandhar
vas etc., all of which are sitting in the lotus posture and in meditation,
lifeless (nirjı̄va) as if merely painted (236.5). Other heavenly beings,
like the 12 Ādityas, also assemble, but, as Vasis.t.ha perceives while
remaining in space,70 they all (236.11), like Brahmā, ultimately enter
nirvān. a with their vāsanās dissolved (236.12, also 237.1–2), while the

68 There is merely the gradation of yogabhūmikās.
69 Divine grace plays no role anywhere in the text, and is ruled out by the concept

of liberation depending on individual effort (paurus.a).
70 As we have seen in the Lı̄lā episode, this is a frequent characterization of the

state of those awakened beings who travel into other worlds.
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town of Brahmā (viriñcinagara) is burned down, leaving the world
dark and full of water.

At that point, after all deities have, as it were, just escaped de
struction, Vasis.t.ha sees a terrible being appearing from within space,
of dark colour as if the cloud at the end of the kalpa, with its eyes
scattering flames (237.10). He finally recognizes the fiveheaded, ten
armed and threeeyed being as Rudra even from afar and pays obei
sance to him (237.10,16).

In the subsequent question Rāma seems slightly astonished to
find Rudra in an iconographically distinct form at that point of the
narrative and therefore asks about his terrible nature, his three eyes
and other attributes, and his function (237.17–18). This is Vasis.t.ha’s
answer:

kākutstha rudranāmāsāv ahaṅkāras tathotthitah. ′
vis.amaikābhimānātmā mūrtir asyāmalam. nabhah. (6.237.19)

vyomākr. tih. sa bhagavān vyomavarn. āmalo mahān ′
cidvyomamātrasāratvād ākāśātmā sa ucyate (20)

19a kākutstha Ś1] kākustha Ś5

The aham. kāra, o Rāma (kākutstha), which is terrible and [consists]
only of conceit, appears in this way under the name of “Rudra”, his
form is pure space. (19) This great Lord has space as its form, is pure
as the colour of space, and because his essence is nothing but the space
of consciousness, he is said to have space as its nature. (20)

This introduction to the more detailed answer explains his nature,
which is, of course ultimately empty space, but, if pressed for a char
acterization, he can only be said to be an aham. kāra. As we read in the
sequel, this aham. kāra has certain elements, which are identified as his
iconographical attributes: his sense powers are his five heads (21), the
karmendriyas with its objects are his ten arms (22), his eyes are iden
tified with several sets of three: the gun. as, the three times, the group
of citta, manas, aham. kāra, the three sounds of the pran. ava, and the
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three Vedas (27). But in fact his appearance is as erroneous as that of
any other object:

sadākāśaikarūpātmā nāsti tasya hi sākr. tih. ′
tathā dr. śyata evāsau bhrāntimātram. na mūrtimān (6.237.24)

Ś1 = Ś5

[He is] by nature only space, for his form does not (in fact) exist; he is
indeed perceived like this (i.e. in a certain form), [but this is] merely
an erroneous perception; he does not possess a form. (24)

This Rudra is merely an aham. kāra bearing the name “Rudra”, while
he is in fact nothing but the empty space of consciousness, a doctrine
that is certainly not new to a reader at the end of the work.71

Then, in the next Sarga, Vasis.t.ha sees that Rudra has started to
dance, as if space had given up its pervasiveness to assume an exten
sive, dark form that fills the ten directions (238.1–2). Here his three
eyes stand for the sun, moon and fire.72 From his body, like a shadow,
arises a dark woman, who, as he surmises, is Kālı̄ (238.25), or Kālarātrı̄
(238.24). There follows a long passage describing her dance and her
attributes. She is said to worship the male deity, which was introduced
as Rudra, but which is then called Ākāśabhairava and the mantra of
the deity is given at the end of Sarga 238.

We cannot here recreate the effect the protracted description must
have had on the contemporary reader, who after being led deeply into
a Śaivaite universe with the answer to Rāma’s next question is faced
with a typical MUperspective:

nāsau pumān na cāsau strı̄ na tan nr. ttam. na tāv ubhau ′
tathābhūte tathācāre ākr. tı̄ na ca te tayoh. (6.239.3)

71 There is a short digression on cosmographical details, the construction of the
Brahmān. d. a, its sheaths, (45–48) and the surrounding water until the end of Sarga
237.

72 This might be a reference to the Krama cult for insiders, in which these three
stand for the three aspects of the process of perceptions, i.e. mātr. , māna and meya.
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anādicinmātranabho yat tat kāran. akāran. am ′
anantam. śāntam ābhāsamātram ātatam avyayam (4)

Ś1 = Ś5

He is not a man, she is not a woman, this is not a dance, the two do
not [exist]. Their forms do not exist in this way or behave in this way
(i.e. in the way they appear). (3) Space, which is only beginningless
consciousness, is the cause of [all] causes, endless, pacified, expanded
as mere appearance [and] undecaying. (4)

Similar questions by Rāma are answered in the same way; in Sarga
241 his question as to the dance of Kālı̄ is answered in an almost Śaiva
manner: first the terms Bhairava, Śiva and cidākāśa are said to be
equivalent and the primary power (śakti) is said to be inherent in
Śiva:

sa bhairavaś cidākāśah. śiva ity abhidhı̄yate ′
ananyām. tasya tām. viddhi spandaśaktim anāmayı̄m (2)

2c ananyām. Ś5] ananyā Ś1 2d anāmayı̄m Ś1] anāmayām Ś5

He is called Bhairava, Space of Consciousness [or] Śiva, know his un
decaying power of “vibration”73 to be not different from him. (2)

This one power can be called by various names: jı̄vakalā (241.8),
kriyā (241.9), śus.kā, can. d. ikā, utpalā (241.10), jayā, jayantı̄, vijayā,
(241.11) aparājitā, durgā, umā (241.12), gāyatrı̄, sāvitrı̄, sarasvatı̄
(241.13) and gaurı̄ (241.14). The list includes typical Śaiva deities
and even groups as the four goddesses jayā, jayantı̄, vijayā, (241.11)
aparājitā, associated with Tumburu,74 but not exclusively. The
“power of consciousness” (citiśakti) acquires these names through

73 Derived from the meaning in the Dhātupāt.ha 1.14 (spadi kiñciccalane), spanda
means “minute movement”.

74 For the symbolism of these deities see Goudriaan (1985), p. 47–50.
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her different qualities, she is, for instance, called sarasvatı̄ because
all (philosophical) viewpoints flow from her.75

Near the end of the story we find more and more indications that
not only Śiva and his pantheon of powers, but also the other gods are
no more than small portions of this ākāśa.76

The episode concludes with Vasis.t.ha telling Rāma how he wit
nessed the disappearance of Rudra, “after giving up the erroneous
perception of his body” (243.1): the god grows smaller, becomes a
particle (an. u), then an “atom” (paramān. u), and finally disappears
(243.8). The reader here already knows that the “an. us” are particles
within the space of consciousness, and understands that Rudra was, as
everything and every person in this virtual universe, just one particle
within consciousness. Thus not much remains of a Śaiva influence on
the philosophy of the MU. The tendency we find, as in other instances,
is that of a reinterpretation that deconstructs the forms and identities
of conventional deities. It seems that quite often research scholars
have noted the detailed description of the deities, but not taken into
account that they are later reduced to pure consciousness by the au
thor.

One should not ignore that further clues to the cult of
(Ākāśa)Bhairava and Kālarātrı̄, as mentioned in the MU, are con
tained in the Mantra of the goddess, which is given in 6.238.104.
Since NEd transmits only a brief version of this (NEd 7.81.102) I give
a transcript of the passage in Ś1 and Ś5:

d. imbam. d. imbam. kud. imbam. paca mana d. uham ājhamprajhampram.
prajhampram. tr. llam. tr. llam. tr. tr. llam. tr. khalu khalu makham.
khaṅkhamam. khaṅkhamaṅkham ′ guham. guham. tu guham. gud. u

75 saran. āt sarvadr. s. t. ı̄nām (241.13).
76 es.o ’sau śiva ity ukto bhavaty es.a sanātanah. ′ sa es.a harir ity āste bhavaty

es.a pitāmahah. (21) candro ’rka indro varun. o yamo vaiśravan. o ’nilah. ′ analo jal
ado ’mbhodhir hr.dyah. śvaś cāsti nāsti ca (22) ity ete cinmayākāśakośaleśāh. sphu
ranty alam ′ evam. vidhābhih. sam. jñābhir mudhā bhāvanayedr. śāh. (6.239.23). Com
pare also 6.240. and especially 6.240.8: na bhairavı̄ sā naivāsau bhairavo naiva sa
ks.ayah. ′ samastam eva tad bhrāntimātram. cidvyoma bhāsate.
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lad. ud. umud. am. d. ād. imād. im. d. ud. eti nr. tyantı̄ śabdavādyaih. pralaya
pitr.vane śreyase vo ’stu kālı̄ (104)

baddhvā khat.vāṅgaśr. ṅge kapilam urujat. āman. d. alam. padmayoneh.
kr. tvā daityottamāṅgaih. srajam urasi śirah. śekharam. tārks.apaks.aih. ′
pūrn. am. raktāsavānām. yamamahis.amahāśr. ṅgam ādāya pān. au
pāyād vo vandyamānah. pralayamuditayā bhairavah. kālarā

tryā (105)

104 makham. Ś5] mayam. Ś1 104 guham. guham. tu guham.
Ś1] gum. ham. gum. ham. tu gum. ham. Ś5 104 gud.ulad. ud.u Ś1]
gud. ulugud. u Ś5 104 vo Ś5] no Ś1

Further search in early Śaiva texts about details on this cult77 might
prove interesting. The same applies to another narrative that should
at least be mentioned in this context, namely that of Bhr.ṅgı̄śa, con
tained in a single Sarga (6.119). Here Vasis.t.ha replies to a question
by Rāma about three vratas, namely mahākartā, mahābhoktā and
mahātyāgı̄ (6.119.2), that these were taught by Śiva to Bhr.ṅgı̄śa.
The dialogue between Śiva and Bhr.ṅgı̄śa is then briefly recounted.
Again a search of these terms in Kashmirian manuscripts containing
a Bhr. ṅgı̄śasam. hitā could be of interest, although it is to be feared that
this too is a locus of ascription rather than a single text.78

3. One more recent attempt to locate the text in a religious context
was made in an article by Granoff,79 wherein she comes to the con
clusion that the YV, “despite its often noted use of terms that have
reminded more than one modern reader of Kashmiri Śaivism, seems

77 Unfortunately the name Ākāśabhairavakalpa is a “famous locus of ascription
for smaller texts” (Goudriaan and Gupta (1981), p. 114) and the NCC lists 89 texts
under the heading.

78 There is, for instance, one Īśālayagrāmamāhātmya Bhr. ṅgı̄śasam. hitāyām in
the Stein Collection (Bodleian Library, Oxford, no. 253) p. 608 and a Śāradā mss.
of a Bhr. ṅgeśasam. hitā, part of the Amaranāthamāhātmya in the Niedersächsische
Staats und Universitätsbibliothek.

79 Granoff (1989).
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to me by and large a Vais.n. ava text. By this I mean that the sto
ries are mainly derived from a large and clearly recognizable corpus
of Vais.n. ava stories. Even where stories have no clearly identifiable
precursors or parallels in the purān. as, the images and similes that
repeatedly occur in them are abundantly Vais.n. ava. Indeed, even in
sections of the text that seem to be Śaiva, the philosophical exegesis
of the stories brings in technical Vais.n. ava material. [. . . ] Given the
strong evidence within the text itself that Vais.n. ava beliefs are impor
tant to the text, I shall then raise the possibility that the philosophical
background to the Yogavāsis.t.ha is more suitably sought in the non
dualistic Vais.n. ava philosophy than in the Śaivism of Abhinavagupta
and his group.”80

Granoff then first states that the combination of “philosophical
explanations and ritual matters” in Vais.n. ava texts have a parallel in
the YV, where “a discussion of philosophy often frames stories”.81

The description of supreme reality as “highest consciousness”,
which she adduces next, cannot prove anything, because it is shared
by the MU, Śaivism and Vais.n. avism; her assertion that the abso
lute is “possessed of an independence which implies its ability to
project from itself the entire world at will”82 applies to Śaivism and
Vais.n. avism, but not to the MU, where we do not even find the word
svatantra, while svacchanda is nowhere applied to the absolute. The
idea that the “highest soul is always with its śakti” is comparatively
unimportant for the MU, because for the MU everything is unreal,
for this reason an externalization of action as in Śaiva philosophy is
nothing that would have to be emphasized. The absolute is undoubt
edly conceived of as allpowerful, but as compared with the impor
tance and implication of this doctrine in Śaiva philosophy I am quite
hesitant to adduce this as a parallel.

80 Granoff (1989), p. 182.
81 Granoff (1989), p. 182.
82 Granoff (1989), p. 182f.
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Granoff’s next point is that “creation and dissolution of
the world, a subject which commands the attention of the Yo
gavāsis. t.ha throughout the text, is also a major consideration for the
Vais.n. avatantras. The creation and dissolution of the world are seen as
a result of the unmes.a and nimes.a, the stirring and then subsequent
subsiding of motion of the śakti.”83 There can be no doubt that cre
ation is important for the MU, but this fact itself does not provide a
parallel. Her quotation of Laks.mı̄tantra 6.1–4 is by no means sim
ilar to the MU’s idea of creation: In the Laks.mı̄tantra we find the
idea of aham. tā, which although also Śaiva, is not at all typical for
the MU;84 the term ucchūnatā is shared by all three and the Vedāntic
saccidātmika occurs nowhere in the MU, nor in Trika Śaivism.

Also in further instances adduced by Granoff I fail to understand
the specific element that connects the two philosophies. Neither the
shared images for the creation or appearance of the world, nor super
ficial similarities in the process of creation are sufficient to establish
such a dependence.

Another problematic point in her argumentation is that the
Laks.mı̄tantra, which she adduces for most examples, is not only
later than the MU, but itself considerably influenced by Śaiva ter
minology.85 Quite often Granoff was, however, not aware of the
Śaiva equivalent to the parallels she draws from the YV and the
Laks.mı̄tantra,86 and sometimes she identifies philosophical concepts
that are too unspecific to prove a peculiar Pañcarātra background.

In the second part of her article Granoff discusses the story of
Gādhi, where Vis.n. u has the role of an instructor who appears to the
main character, just as Kr.s.n. a in the Arjunopākhyāna, and Śiva in the

83 Granoff (1989), p. 182f.
84 The term occurs frequently, but in another sense; see below.
85 Alexis Sanderson has shown that both the Laks.mı̄tantra and the Ahir

budhnyasam. hitā depend on the Pratyabhijñāhr.daya. See Sanderson (2001), p. 35.
86 For instance the meditational technique of focusing on the moment between

two thoughts, which she adduces, is to be found in Spandakārikā 9, which, as we
have seen, is a text the MU knows and uses.
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Śivapūjopākhyāna. Here the error is one of a wrong generalization of
findings derived merely from Vais.n. ava inspired stories, because only a
limited number of stories uses Vais.n. ava mythological material. Gra
noff’s claim that “even in sections of the text that seem to be Śaiva,
the philosophical exegesis of the stories brings in technical Vais.n. ava
material”87 can, however, be rejected because of her wrong identifica
tion of some philosophical ideas and terms as exclusively Vais.n. ava.

The more pervasive influence of Vais.n. ava theology on the YV
rests on a generalization of this impression, which, however, can only
be achieved through an identification of MU terms with Vais.n. ava
terms, which is prompted by the general impression that Vis.n. u is
teaching here Pañcarātra: “It is possible to read back into Vis.n. u’s an
swer at this point standard tantric Vais.n. ava philosophy, allowing for
some looseness of terminology.” (p.194) In a footnote she adds that
this looseness has permitted her to understand the YV’s manas, cetas,
or citta as equivalent to cit, or cicchakti, but since the MU itself dis
tinguishes between cit and citta one cannot follow her argument.

4. For the sake of completeness we shall briefly recount a passage
with a Buddhist context,88 the story of a Buddhist monk alias Jı̄vat.a:

atha rāghava vaks.ye ’ham itihāsam. imam. śr.n. u ′
yad vr. ttam. kasyacid bhiks.oh. kvacin mananaśālinah. (6.66.1)

āsı̄t kaścin mahābhiks.uh. samādhyabhyāsatatparah. ′
nityam. svavyavahāren. a ks.apayann akhilam. dinam (2)

samādhyabhyāsaśuddham. tat tasya cittam. ks.an. ena yat ′

87 Op. cit., p. 182.
88 For the commentator Ānandabodhendra, a staunch Vedāntin, the bhiks.u is a

“parivrāj”, i.e. a Sam. nyāsin in the fourth stage of life. There is of course no indi
cation that he could be Buddhist. According to him svavyavahāra (see below, vs. 2)
means the Vedāntic practice appropriate to this stage of life (svāśramocitaśravan. a
mananādivyavahāren. a). Verse 6.67.37, where it is said that the Bhiks.u was staying
in the “vihāra” is not commented upon by Ānandabodhendra, although we would
assume that he would have had no qualms about understanding this as a “Sam. nyāsin
in a garden”.
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cintayaty āśu tadbhāvam. gacchaty ambv iva vı̄citām (3)

1a atha Ś1] atra Ś5 1d śālinah. Ś5] śalinah. Ś1

Here, o Rāma, I shall tell you the story of what happened some
where to a certain [Buddhist] monk who was prone to pondering.
(1) There was once a great monk devoted to the practice of medita
tion (samādhi) who was during the whole day constantly engaged
with his own (religious) practice.89 (2) What[ever] his mind, puri
fied through the practice of meditation, thought in an instant, that it
became quickly,90 like water becomes a wave. (3)

For his own diversion he was once imagining himself as a normal per
son (5) and accidentally became a person called “Jı̄vat.a” constructed
by his own mind (6). This Jı̄vat.a lived on the streets of a town, which
was also a mental construction, where he was intoxicated through
drinking and fell asleep with “dense” (ghana) dreams. In his dream
he saw himself as a Brahmin content with the practice of recitation,
who falls into a dense sleep, dreams himself as another person etc.
This leads to a string of successive existences, which includes a king,
the wife of a God, animals, and plants. It is only in the next Sarga
that a turning point is reached when he, as a bird, sees Rudra in his
rudratown (67.1). There he formed the idea “I am Rudra”, which,
because the mind of the monk was still possessed of the creative power
through his samādhi, came true. He thus came to live there acci
dentally (yadr. cchayā), but as Rudra he was suddenly equipped with
supreme knowledge through which he perceived his own earlier exis
tences (67.5).

The resumé is given by the Bhiks.u as Rudra:
89 ks.ap “fast, do penance” is used here with reference to the practice of a Buddhist

monk, who is also called ks.apan. a. It may therefore cover a wider meaning than
“fasting”, in our case the context suggests that svavyavahāren. a ks.ap means that he
was practicing samādhi. Another possibility is to understand ks.ap in the sense of ks. ip
(see MW): “who was spending the whole day with his own (religious) practice.” The
definite solution has to be postponed until all readings of this and similar passages
can be consulted from a critical edition.

90 Lit: “it acquired the nature of that”, which he thought of.
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yad yad abhyasyate ’jasram anyadehāntare ’pi ca ′
jāgratsvapnes.v asad api tat sad ity anubhūyate (6.67.30)

Whatever is incessantly repeated, even in another body in waking
dreams (jāgratsvapna),91 is, although unreal, experienced as real. (30)

The idea that a knowledge of previous births is important for attain
ing liberation, which we encountered in the story of Lı̄lā and which
fits particularly well in a Buddhist context, is also important in this
narrative. Rudra now decides to awaken his other identities starting
with the first, the Bhiks.u:

iti sañcintya rudro ’sau tam. sargam. prajagāma ha ′
yatra bhiks.ur vihārasthah. suptah. śava iva sthitah. (6.67.37)

bodhayitvātha tam. bhiks.um. cetasā cetanena ca ′
yojayām āsa sasmāra bhiks.ur apy ātmano bhramam (38)

37a rudro ’sau Ś5] rudrāsau Ś1 37d suptaś Ś5] suptā Ś1

38c sasmāra Ś5] sasmara Ś1 38d bhramam Ś1Ś5p.c. ] bhram
Ś5a.c.

Having thus deliberated, he, Rudra, went to that world, where the
monk was staying in his monastery, asleep, like a corpse. (37) Then,
upon waking up the Bhiks.u with his mind, he fused him with [his
normal] consciousness and the monk remembered his own erroneous
perception (i.e. the fact that he had dreamt and identified with an
imaginary world). (38)

So it seems that, having as Rudra found his true identity, he now re
turns to his old personality, the Bhiks.u, and awakens him. The Bhiks.u
remembers that he dreamt to be Jı̄vat.a, both therefore go to the world
of Jı̄vat.a,92 where they awaken the sleeping Jı̄vat.a (40–41), and grad

91 On this see Hanneder (*2006a).
92 The reader will remember that it was in the story of Lı̄lā that we found some ex

planations as to how these “spacetravels” are supposed to work. Here it is taken for
granted that the reader is already familiar with the explanation of the phenomenon.
The author merely remarks that the many jı̄vas did not perceive each other, but as
soon as liberated they mingle as water in a single ocean (59).
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ually all successive existences, who are always found asleep,93 are
awakened. At the end all these existences are freed from their erro
neous selfperception and become, at the same time one and many,94

the hundred Rudras (56). Thus we have in the narrative of Jı̄vat.a,
as it is called in NEd,95 a story of the enlightenment of a Buddhist
monk with perhaps even a humorous note: The reason for his en
lightenment was, it has to be recalled, not the steadfast practice of
meditation. Despite his accumulation of mental power, the monk was
still prone to thinking, and had apparently problems of staying awake
during meditation. It was the accidental selfidentification with Rudra
that lead to the amusing fact that Rudra himself woke him up from
his sleep during meditation.

We should add that immediately following upon this, we find an
other “Buddhist” episode of how Vasis.t.ha visited “cı̄nadeśa”, where
he encountered a Buddhist monk.96

What do these stories tell us for our topic of the religious affilia
tion? A Śaiva could have argued that the story of the hundred Rudras
shows that śivatva is synonymous with liberation and that the Bud
dhist becomes liberated [only] when becoming Śiva. As we see in
Granoff’s treatment a similar reinterpretation based on the Vais.n. ava
stories is possible. Surely it is difficult to arrive at any certainty in

93 It appears from many stories that one has to lose consciousness in one world,
i.e. to fall asleep, be in meditation, or die in one world to awake in another. But as we
know from the story of Lavan. a the ‘real’ and the ‘imagined’ worlds can interact.

94 In the explanation that follows the story itself, the different existences are called
rudrām. śas (6.68.2).

95 This name is slightly odd, since Jı̄vat.a is just one fairly unimportant “incar
nation” in the story, perhaps the redactors wanted to avoid calling the story that
of the “bhiks.u”. In the MU we find once, in the colophon to Sarga 67, the name
svapnaśatarudropākhyāna; the other colophons do not provide a name for the story.

96 For a discussion compare Slaje (1994b), p. 172–176. For all who wonder whether
Ānandabodhendra would be able to sustain his nonBuddhist interpretation, I shall
quote his comments on one line from this story, namely valmı̄kopari tatrāsti vihāro
janasam. śrayah. (NEd 6.66.8): tatra . . . vihārākhyo janasam. śrayo bahujanāśrayo
deśo ’sti. This is exactly the mentality that has produced the YV version.
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this respect before the complete text of the MU is analyzed, but the
construction of many stories can be best explained on the assumption
that readers from specific religious backgrounds were to be drawn into
the MU’s philosophy.97

97 See Slaje (1992) for this particular type of inclusivism.



4. A Study of Selected Philosophical Terms and

Concepts

The MU cannot be read as a philosophically structured and systemat
ical text, it is rather a series of instructions devised to bring Rāma to
awakening, or rather, to gradually draw the reader into its worldview.
It has been quite detrimental to the study of the MU’s philosophy
that this intention was disregarded and assumed that the simple as
sembling of philosophical discourses would automatically yield “the
philosophy” of the author. In the present study an attempt is made to
take into account the impact of these other aspects on the philosophy
and its presentation.

In view of the length and scope of the MU it will not come as a sur
prise that one first needs to determine what to understand as “the phi
losophy” of the MU. One would like to know whether the MU formu
lates a single, coherent philosophical system, whether there are doc
trinal discrepancies and, if so, how they should be interpreted. Most
previous works on the topic were not detailed enough to stumble upon
the problem – in some cases singular passages were paraphrased to de
scribe “the philosophy” of the text without any crosschecking.1 It is,
in a work of 30000 verses, admittedly difficult to try to verify one’s
understanding of theories gained from the study of limited passages
through parallels scattered through the whole text. The drawback of
this method is that the description can be deficient to an unknown de
gree, since it takes into account only a limited number of statements,
each of which may stand in a very specific context. Since there are
often various levels of detail in the treatment of the key concepts, we
have to decide whether the briefer treatment of an idea in one pas
sage differs fundamentally from a more detailed passage, or whether
the abridgement has necessitated distortive simplifications. For this
reason the study of the philosophy is likely to be modified as soon
as further investigations of the structure and internal coherence of

1 As for instance in Mainkar (1977), p. 187ff.
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the text can be made.2 Furthermore one has to be cautious not to
take provisional statements in an ākhyāna as the final position. It
would be very simple to construe a monotheistic system with quota
tions from the MU, but many of these will undoubtedly be from the
Śivopākhyāna or similar narratives, which is, as we have seen, put
into the right perspective later in the text. In other words, the dan
ger of quoting and interpreting out of context is greater here than in
many other texts.

But there are other dangers involved in such doctrinal discrepan
cies. Those that remain after excluding the provisional material have
to be taken very seriously in a purely philosophical śāstralike text;
but given the notion of our author to utilize diverse materials to serve
his final position, the identification of layers in a text, in which dif
ferent traditions are woven into a single comprehensive work could
be especially tricky. Also the gradation of instruction, which we have
already tried to prove in general,3 and for which we will provide more
material in the present chapter, may or may not be reflected in partic
ular traits of the doctrine. In any case one has to proceed with perhaps
more caution than in a conventional, purely śāstric philosophical trea
tise.

As a result one has to allow, at least in the first step, for more
internal contradictions or inaccuracies than we would in the case of a
philosophical text, in which the author is supposed to present a well
knitted system and to defend it against his opponents. One exam
ple, which will be given below with all the evidence from the text,
is the relation between vāsanās and liberation. Another example is
the notion that for attaining liberation the mind(function)4 has to be
destroyed, in other places we read that, in the liberated, mind is trans
formed into “sattva”. It is not yet the time to speculate on whether
these uncoordinated statements are due to different layers in the text,

2 The prerequisite for this is, however, a reliable edition of the text itself.
3 See above, p. 29.
4 For the following, it has to be remembered that the “mind” in the MU is a

function, not a independent reality or “mental organ”.
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or even different authors; the transformation into sattva is surely a
model for explaining why the jı̄vanmukta still perceives what unlib
erated people perceive, why he still functions in this world, and need
not be brought in when talking about the binding function of mental
activity. And it is hardly to be expected in this rich text, in which
doctrines are presented again and again from different angles, that all
aspects of a theory are presented each and every time it is mentioned
in differing contexts and breadth. Of course the mind(function) may
still be destroyed to leave the sattva in its place, but in this compli
cated case the most reliable solution can only be expected after doing
full justice to the text. It is therefore wise, before trying to identify
strata within this work through an analysis of its philosophical ideas,
to rest content with establishing its main positions in more detail and
on a more solid philological ground.

Furthermore we need to take into account that, due to its history,
the MU, as far as we know, has never produced a distinct philosoph
ical system. It was used as a source for the dr. s. t. isr. s. t. ivāda by later
Advaita Vedānta, but this has until recently itself remained an almost
unknown aspect of nondualist philosophy.5 In any case, there ex
ists no standardized language for describing its contents, no canonical
classification of levels of reality, or of tattvas, and other signs of a
theological and hermeneutical apparatus created or at least refined by
generations of exegetes.

4.1 The Absolute (brahman)

The philosophical position of the MU could be described as a radi
cal illusionism, in which neither the world, nor the individual, the
’I’, truly exist.6 Although the ultimate reality, the absolute, is con

5 See now Timalsina (*2006) for an exhaustive treatment of this doctrine.
6 The ’ātman’ is, it should be emphasized, not the ’I’ within the experience of the

individual, but a synonym for the absolute, in which no differentiation between ’I’
and ’world’ exists.
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sciousness (cit)7 and therefore necessarily causes appearances or cog
nitions, which in turn are conducive to a differentiation into subjects
and objects of experience, the ontological status of all these appear
ances is void; they are utterly nonexistent,8 since they do not pos
sess a “selfnature” (svabhāva). But curiously this radical illusionist
position does not result in a nivr. ttiideology, a complete ascetic with
drawal, but its ideal is that of liberation in the midst of an active life.
It is not only that the liberated person still perceives the world, he
also actively participates in it.

The absolute is in itself9 only one,10 appears as absolutely equal11

and undifferentiated through objects.12 It is without beginning and
end,13 without a name,14 but can be variously called cit, brah
man, śiva, ātman etc.15 It is essentially consciousness and all ob

7 Once we read that cit is the active aspect of the otherwise inactive absolute,
the vibration inherent in the still ocean of the absolute: aks.ubdhasāgaraprakhyād
brahman. as spandadharmin. ı̄ ′ yā cid āhur ataś cittam. janatājı̄vatām. gatam
(3.95.37). We could complete the image by saying that the movement of the ocean is
responsible for the waves of world experience.

8 The text uses atyantābhāva, as the most radical Vedāntic illusionist
Prakāśānanda (see Hacker 1953, p. 233f.), who is however influenced by our text.

9 In the final analysis the absolute is almost always appearing as the perceptible
world. In order to be able to describe the absolute we must therefore subtract from
it, as it were, its appearance. The absolute, as it is in itself without projecting a world,
is thus often called “consciousness without cognizable [objects]” (acetyacit) and we
must assume that this is mainly an instructional device, because it is the nature of
consciousness to produce contents.

10 ekam. brahmaiva 6.2.23.
11 samasamābhāsam. 6.2.24.
12 sarvabhāvānavacchinnam. 6.2.24.
13 anādyantam 6.2.27.
14 This is in contrast to the Mı̄mām. saka notion of an eternal connection (autpat

tika sam. bandha) between objects and words (Mı̄mām. sāsūtra 1.1.5). In the MU the
absolute can be called with various arbitrary names, because there is no intrinsic con
nection between the object (absolute) and a specific name, which, for the Mı̄mām. sā,
would have been established through the Veda.

15 cid brahma śiva ātmeśaparamātmeśvarādikāh. ′ etasmin kalpitāh. sañjñā
nih. sañjñe pr. thagı̄śvare (6.45.23); 3.1.12 (quoted above); yasmin sarvam. yatah.
sarvam. yah. sarvam. sarvataś ca yah. ′ so ’yam. cid aham ekātmā param. brahmeti
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jects are merely its conceptualizations (kalpanā etc.) For that rea
son there is nothing that is not the absolute.16 Frequent attributes
of this absolute are “endless” (ananta), “pacified” (śānta), “non
decaying/immortal”,17 “single” (kevala), “unborn” (aja), and, given
the length of this text, the list could be expanded and would probably
never be exhaustive.

The Absolute and its Potentials The etymology of brahman is
frequently adduced for explaining the potential(s)18 or power(s) of
the absolute:

brahmedam. br.m. hitam. brāhmyā śaktyākāśanikāśayā (6.38.6)

Ś1 = Ś5

This is the absolute that has increased through its own potential19

which resembles empty space.

The author carefully encodes his monistic view by way of nirva
cana through implying that the nature of the absolute (brahman) is
expressed by the underlying verbal root br.m. h “to increase, to ex
pand”. What we usually translate as “absolute” through conven
tion might mean to the etymologically minded old Indian philosopher
“that which has the potential to expand”. At the same time there is

niścayah. (6.11.83); cid ātmā brahma sat satyam r. tam. jña iti nāmabhih. ′ procyate
sarvagam. tattvam. cinmātram. cetyavarjitam (6.11.84).

16 nāsti cittam. na cāvidyā na mano na ca jı̄vakah. ′ etāś ca kalanā rāma kr. tā
brahman. a eva tāh. ′ yāh. sampado yāś ca dr. śo yāś cides.an. āh. ′ brahmaiva tad
anādyantam abrahmeha na vidyate ′ pātāle bhūtale svarge trinetrāntam. tr.n. ādi
yat ′ dr. śyate tat param. brahma cidrūpam. nānyad asti hi (6.2.26–28). This point
is also emphatically elaborated in the long list in 6.11.19–27: brahma dig brahma
bhuvanam. brahma bhūtaparamparā [. . . ].

17 That is: ajara, amara, avyaya etc.
18 This understanding of śakti in the context of the MU goes back to Walter Slaje.

It is more appropriate for the strict ajātivāda of the text, which implies that the śakti
is never actualized and remains a potential.

19 Lit.: “through the potential belonging to the absolute (brāhmı̄)”.
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no difference between the absolute and its potentials – they are like
space, that is, empty. brahman is more often in our text etymol
ogized as that which increases in itself through its own potential,20

while this “increase” denotes, as it were, the contents of the abso
lute as consciousness (cidbrahman), i.e. the world.21 The root br.m. h
is frequently employed in this sense22 in order to express or elegantly
allude to the capacity of the absolute to imagine worlds. brahman is in
possession of all potentials,23 but is not divided by them or their func
tions, nor is its omnipotence affected by their differentiation.24 These
potentials are not exercised consciously or intentionally by the abso
lute, they appear spontaneously, without a cause, “like light emitted
by a crystal”.25

We find here, in the virtual differentiation of the absolute, a model
for explaining the diversification of the universe from the underlying
unified reality. The potentials, while always remaining within and
identical with their source,26 become, through their mutual interfer
ence, causes for further development.27 This allows the author to
explain multitude in creation without assuming a multitude within
its source.

4.2 Levels of Reality

For the author the absolute is that which remains at the utter disso
lution of the world at the end of a mahākalpa:

20 brahma brahman. i br.m. hābhir brahmaśaktyaiva br.m. hati (6.11.22); brahma
brahmani br.m. hitam (6.3.11); brahma śaktyaiva br.m. hati (6.11.22); brahma
prabr.m. hitākāram. (6.118.24).

21 brahmabr.m. haiva hi jagaj jagac ca brahmabr.m. han. āt (6.3.51). Note the word
br.m. hā (see also previous footnote), apparently not attested outside this text.

22 Exactly 34 times in the Nirvān. aprakaran. a.
23 tat sarvaśaktikacitam. sarvaśaktisamudgakam (6.9.25); brahmātmā sarvaśaktir

yad yathā bhāva[ya]ty alam (6.11.50).
24 brahman. ah. sarvaśaktitvam. tattvato na vibhidyate (6.37.11).
25 śaktir nirhetukaivāntah. sphurati sphat.ikām. śuvat (6.11.39).
26 śaktayah. sakalā eva cinmātre brahman. i sthitāh. (6.124.17).
27 mithah. kāran. atām. yānti brāhmyāh. sphuran. aśaktayah. (6.122.33).
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yad idam. dr. śyate kiñcij jagat sthāvarajaṅgamam ′
sarvam. sarvaprakārād. hyam. sasurāsurakinnaram (3.9.47)

tan mahāpralaye prāpte rudrādiparin. āmini ′
bhavaty asad adr. śyam. ca kvāpi yāti vinaśyati (48)

tatas stimitagambhı̄ram. na tejo na tamas tatam ′
anākhyam anabhivyaktam. sat kiñcid avaśis.yate (49)

na śūnyam. nāpi cākāśam. na dr. śyam. na ca darśanam ′
na ca bhūtapadārthaugho yad anantatayā sthitam (50)

kim apy avyapadeśātma pūrn. āt pūrn. atarākrt. i ′
na san nāsan na sadasan nābhāvo bhavanam. na ca (51)

All that is perceived, the world of movable and immovable [objects],
everything, enhanced through manifold ways, together with gods,
demons and kinnaras – [all that], when the great dissolution [at the
end of the world], which is characterized by the dissolution of Rudra
etc.,28 is reached, becomes inexistent and imperceptible. It goes to
an unknown place29 and disappears. (47–48) Then [only] something
existent, neither light nor darkness, immovable and deep, diffused,30

without name and unmanifested, remains. (49) [This kind of being]
which exists through its endless nature is not void, not even empty
space, not the object[s] of perception, not perception [itself], not the
mass of [material] elements and objects. [It is] utterly indescribable,
its form is absolutely complete,31 it is not existent, not nonexistent,
nor both existent and nonexistent, not inexistence [itself], nor be
coming. (50–51)

The argument is not completed in this passage; for the author would
of course conclude that something that can be utterly destroyed at

28 The meaning of the phrase Pāda b is not obvious: Bhāskarakan. t.ha paraphrases
it in his commentary as rudrādilayayukte.

29 Lit.: “somewhere”.
30 tata is taken by Bhāskarakan. t.ha to mean sarvatrānusyūtam. Note that in the

manuscript the lemma is not transmitted, either through oversight, or because the
sequence and regularity in his commentary leaves no doubt about the correct in
terpretation: punah. kathambhūtam. ′ sarvatrānusyūtam ′ punah. kathambhūtam. ′

anākhyam [. . . ]. In his commentary on the parallel 3.1.11 Bhāskarakan. t.ha says:
tatam iti ′ sarvatra protasvarūpam ity arthah. .

31 Lit.: “fuller than full”.
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the end of a kalpa can have never truly existed in the first place.
And, indeed, the reverse argument – presupposing a satkārya or
parin. āmavāda – is also found: that which did not exist at the be
ginning of creation cannot exist later.32 Judged by its frequency
this seems to be important for our author: The word sargādi and
the synonymous ādisarga33 occur more than hundred times in the
Nirvān. aprakaran. a and is used in various contexts for demonstrating
the impossibility of creation.

Elsewhere it is stated that although the absolute exists in a certain
sense, it is, since it cannot be made the object of perception, as if non
existent:

anādyantam anābhāsam. sat kiñcid iha vidyate ′
indriyān. ām anābhāsād yan nakiñcid iva sthitam (6.45.3)

Ś1 = Ś5

There is here something existent, without beginning and end, with
out appearance; since it does not appear to the sensefaculties it re
mains as if nothing (nakiñcit34).

Thus the absolute cannot be named or described and does not fall into
the categorization of being, nonbeing and so forth. The most impor
tant positive predication we can make is that it is omnipotent (sar
vaśakti) and that it is consciousness (cit) and resembles space (ākāśa).
The negative mode of description is, however, not the only one used
in the text; the absolute can, in other contexts to be discussed below,
also be called “sat”.

To my knowledge there is no systematic treatment of the lev
els of reality in the MU; as in the quotation above we find all

32 For clarification one should add that the MU does not propound a satkāryavāda,
for which see Slaje (1994b), p. 203 and Bronkhorst (2001), p. 212, but it uses its
argumentation to defend its own ajātivāda.

33 ādisargāt prabhr. ti are ten times used in the Nirvān. aprakaran. a in the sense of
“since the beginning of creation”, interchangeagbly with sargasyādau and sargādau.

34 nasamāsas occur occasionally in the MU, e.g. 3.9.67, 3.10.4, 4.27.40, 4.32.47b.
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the elements of the catus.kot.ikā with regard to being, but not the
other names for the levels of reality as known from monistic sys
tems: sam. vr. tisat, (sadasadbhyām) anirvacanı̄ya, paramārthasat,
vyāvahārikasat, prātibhāsikasat.35 With regard to the MU one is
reminded of Hacker’s statement about the Advaita Vedānta, namely
that “The world is satya or asatya depending on one’s point of view;
the concepts are relative and thus diminish the clarity of the the
ory.”36 The last statement may be true for the historian of philosophy,
but it would not make much sense in our context, at least as long as we
keep in mind the intention of the author. If the aim were to have a lu
cid theory, then it would perhaps be better not to use satya or asatya.
But, as Abhinavagupta has put it, advaita presupposes dvaita, that
means, nonduality can only be taught through negating concepts of
duality,37 so advaita theory depends on negating what one commonly
thinks to be obvious, as in our case: “the world exists”. The reason
for many of these less satisfactory traits at least in the advaita theory
of the present work may be that the aim, as Hacker himself simi
larly states with reference to Śaṅkara, was not primarily to arrive at
a theory that is perfect in the sense of philosophical aesthetics, but
to explain reality in a way through which the hearer can be lead to
the soteriologically effective insight. Hacker himself quotes Śaṅkara
to the effect that instead of enquiring after the status of avidyā, the
disciple should be content with the fact that after the attainment of
knowledge it will have disappeared.38

This observation is important because it may caution us against
readily assuming different philosophical strands within seemingly
contradicting statements about the ontological status of the abso
lute and the world in the MU. Before proceeding to this question
we may add that according to the present state of the edition there

35 See Hacker, translated in Halbfass (1995), p. 138f.
36 See Hacker, translated in Halbfass (1995), p. 145.
37 See Mālinı̄vārttika 1.117.
38 Hacker (1950), p. 256 (=Kleine Schriften, p. 79).
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is only one instance where the word paramārthasat occurs,39 but
interestingly not in the context of the “supreme reality”, but in
the sense of what merely appears as “absolutely real” to a particu
lar person’s mind,40 a usage to which a parallel can be found in the
Vedāntasiddhāntamuktāvalı̄.41

1. Returning to the different models for the levels of being, firstly,
we find the notion, hammered into the reader at every occasion, that
the world does not exist. What exists is the absolute and no transition
or mixture between these two states is possible.42 But it would be
wrong to assume from this that according to the MU brahman is sat
par excellence and the world is asat, for when viewed in itself, as the
above quotation makes clear, the absolute is neither sat nor asat.

2. Next follow statements about the absolute being sadasat, both
existent and nonexistent. As we shall see it is the world, i.e. the
unreal appearance, that has such an intermediate status: it appears as
real, but is ultimately unreal,43 whereas the absolute should be, from
what we have read above, beyond this dichotomy.

It is easy here to fall into what is perhaps no more than the
trap of anachronism in the history of Indian philosophy and to un
derstand sadasadrūpam etc. as sadasadbhyām anirvacanı̄yam, as
Bhāskarakan. t.ha does, when commenting on 3.9.55, where the end
less “world picture” (sargacitra) is said to be sadasadrūpa:44

39 The word paramārtha itself occurs of course in the sense of the highest reality,
for instance, in 6.34.15, quoted below.

40 viśrāntam. yatra yac cittam. jantos tat paramārthasat (6.334.45).
41 nanu yathā svapne eka eva svapnadr.k paramārthasatyah. anye tadbhra

makalpitāh. sarve . . . , Vedāntasiddhāntamuktāvalı̄, p. 22.
42 jñānam. nājñānatām eti cchāyā nāyāti tāpatām ′ sad brahma nāsad bhavati

vicitrāsv api dr. s. t. is.u (6.6.16).
43 keśon. d. ukādayo vyomni yathā sadasadātmakāh. ′ dvitām ivāgatā bhānti pare

buddhyādayas tathā (6.334.50) sarvam. svābhāsam eveti samyagālokanam. viduh. ′

sadasanmayasam. sāre yathābhūtārthadarśanāt (6.29.49).
44 See Slaje (1995), p. 139.
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kathambhūtam. sargacitram. ′ sadasadrūpam. ′ phalatah. sadasad

bhyām anirvacanı̄yam ′

How is this picture that is the world [further described]? [As] existent
and nonexistent, consequently (phalatah. ) inexpressible by existent
and nonexistent.

Later in the text the phrase “between existent and nonexistent”
(sadasatoh. madhye 3.14.47) is interpreted by Bhāskarakan. t.ha in the
same manner.45

Bhāskarakan. t.ha’s interpretation is for many reasons farfetched:
Firstly, the phrase sadasadbhyām anirvacanı̄ya does not occur any
where in the text itself. Secondly the philosophical implication of it,
in the systems where it is used, differs fundamentally from the MU’s
explanation. If we read Man. d. ana Miśra’s exposition of it in the Brah
masiddhi, where the concept46 occurs first, we can see that the MU
would have more points of agreement with the Vijñānavādin oppo
nent than with Man. d. ana himself. In the Vedāntic systems, we cannot
know the source of the appearance of avidyā and it is therefore impos
sible to say whether it exists or does not exist. In the MU the reason
why the world is sadasat is quite clear: it appears as sat, but actually
is asat.

More weighty is another problem: in contradistinction to those
Vedāntic schools, where the term sadasadbhyām anirvacanı̄ya is only
applied to the ontological status of the world, while the absolute is sat
par excellence, in the MU sadasat etc. can refer to the world and to
brahman:

ajātam aniruddham. ca sanmātram. brahma khātmakam ′
śāntam. sadasator madhyam. cidbhāmātram idam. jagat (6.337.56)

56b sanmātram. Ś1] sanmātra Ś5

45 sadasatoh. madhye sthitam. sattvāsattvābhyām anirvacanārham. .
46 For the following, see Thrasher (1993), p. 1ff.
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The absolute is unborn, unimpeded, only being, consisting of space
and pacified. This world is merely an appearance within consciousness
and halfway between being and nonbeing. (56)

dr. śye mūrte ’jñasam. rūd. he vikārādi pr. thag bhavet ′
nāmūrte tajjñakacite citkhe sadasadātmani (3.14.62)

Modifications etc. may exist separately with respect to perceptible ob
jects, to that which has form, to that which is rooted in the igno
rant, but not with respect to the formless, which appears to47 him
who knows (tajjña), to the space of consciousness which is sadasat.

There are many other passages which establish this predication be
yond any doubt.48 For its interpretation we have to remember that
the differentiation between “world” and “absolute” was made for di
dactic reasons, in order to explain the inexistence of the world and so
forth. But in fact the absolute always produces worlds, because it is
the nature of consciousness to project contents and unfortunately it
seems to be the nature of the particles of this consciousness (cidan. u,
for which see below) to identify with what appears to them and thus
to develop a sense of individuality (aham. kāra) with the result that
they become entangled in the sam. sāra.

But it is due to the ultimate identity of brahman and jagat that we
can say that brahman itself is sadasat, while sat refers to its absolute
and asat to its “world” aspect. Phrased more freely, one might even
say that there is only one reality with two aspects, absolute and phe
nomenal; if this is the case then we can also say that both the absolute
and the world is sadasat.

47 For kac see Schmidt: Nachträge, s.v.
48 madhye sadasato rūpam. pratibhātam. yad ābilam ′ jagatah

¯
kāran. am. rāma

tad etac cittam ucyate (3.96.38); sadasadbhūtam ekam. tac cidātmānam upāsmahe ′

paramam. pratyayam. pūrn. am āspandam. sarvasam. vidām (6.11.117); brahma brah
man sadasator madhyam. tad deva ucyate ′ paramātmā parābhikhyam. tat sad
om ity udāhr. tam (6.34.14); dvaitaikatvaparityāge yac ches. ām avaśis.yate ′ śāntam.
sadasator madhyam. tad astı̄ha param. padam (6.59.12); śāntam. samam. samu
dayāstamayair vihı̄nam ākāramuktam ajam ambaram accham eva ′ sarvam. sadā
sadasad eva tathoditātma nirvān. am ādyam idam uttamabodharūpam (6.210.18).
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The following verse does suggest such an interpretation:

cillateyam. vikasitā pelavam. sadasadvapuh. ′
vicitram. dr. śyakusumam. parāmarśāsaham. bahu (6.34.49)

49a vikasitā Ś5] vikāsitā Ś1

This creeper “consciousness” has unfolded. [Its] soft and colourful
manifold blossom “world” (dr. śya) is existent and nonexistent, (but)
does not resist being touched[, as the world does not resist reflec
tion].49

We can therefore sum up the MU’s position as follows: The absolute
is sat relative to the world, which is asat. Viewed in itself, the absolute
cannot be named and the terms sat or asat are then inapplicable. Since
it is the nature of the absolute to appear as something that we conceive
of as the world, both, the world and the absolute, can be said to consist
of an absolute (sat) and a phenomenal (asat) aspect, to be sadasat. The
concept is far removed from the Advaita Vedāntic notion of brahman
being sat par excellence, for here the application of sat for the absolute
depends on the standpoint and is more relativistic.50

4.2.1 sattā and svabhāva

Given the radical monism of the MU it may not come as a surprise
that there is, in the ultimate analysis, nothing that has an ontolog
ically independent nature (svabhāva), not even the “I”.51 The so
called “self” (ātman), which occurs in the list of synonyms for the
absolute reality, is merely another term for consciousness or the ab
solute, which is without a subjective substrate or center. For the MU,

49 That is, upon reflection its unreal nature is understood and it disappears. The
translation of parāmarśa is rather free to bring out the śles.a.

50 Perhaps one should add for clarification that the work does not seem to use the
Vedāntic saccidānanda even once, nor, by the way, cidānanda, which is frequent in
monistic Kashmir Śaivism, although the word ānanda as characterizing the absolute
or the experience of mental rest (viśrānti) occurs frequently, often as paramānanda.

51 nih. svabhāva es.o ’ham ity alam aho mahad indrajālam (6.30.102).
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as soon as an “I” appears, the world too appears, and as long as the “I”
persists, no liberation can be gained. In many philosophies this bind
ing function of a subjective faculty is expressed by aham(kāra). In
monistic Śaivism we find, beyond the aham. kāra, the concept of an “I
ness” (ahantā), which is the allinclusive identity of Śiva himself. To
experience this “full” (pūrn. a) or “natural” (akr. trima) Iness is equiv
alent to liberation. From the MU this concept is absent. Although the
term ahantā occurs frequently, it usually bears the soteriologically
negative connotation, which we find in aham. kāra.52

There is one interesting exception:

cidrūpam. sūryalaks. ābham. samastābhāsabhāsanam ′
antah. stham. citprakāśam. svam ahantāsāram āśrayet (6.42.6)

Ś1 = Ś5

One should resort to the inner light of one’s own consciousness,
which is the essence of the nature of the “I”, which is (just) con
sciousness (cidrūpa), shines like a hundred thousand suns and is the
illumination of all appearances.

What is most interesting here is the context: The verse is spoken by
Rudra in his dialogue with Vasis.t.ha, but it is not just that the deity
might have voiced a preliminary, more sectarian, view to be put into
the right perspective later. As we have seen in the discussion of this
episode above, Rudra in the end turns out to be just an aham. kāra,
who is reduced to an an. u and then dissolves into the empty space of
consciousness after he has fulfilled his task during the destruction of
the world. So, perhaps, Rudra cannot know more than the aham. kāra
or ahantā and his instruction is thus understandable. If this should be

52 Some examples: tvamahantādisam. sāra (6.29.48); yathā jagat paśyatı̄dam.
tathāhantābhramam. citih. (6.35.3); śāntāhantādimihikam. jñaśaradvyoma rājate
(6.43.57); kim ahantām. prati grahah. (6.57.31); ahantādijagattādirūpen. a bhrama
kārin. ā (6.57.56); śive jagadahantādi mune nāstı̄ti vedmy aham (6.100.30);
sāhantādimanaskārah. kim anyad bhramakāran. am (6.146.36); ahantānubhavo
duh. kham anahantoccayah. sukham (6.148.33) (Ś1: ocayah. ).
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a critique of the concept of ahantā in the Pratyabhijñā, which is based
on scriptures taught by Śiva, it would be a particularly witty one.

Coming back to the absence of a true svabhāva: the doctrine that
everything is nothing but the absolute does not, of course, preclude,
within the mundane level, that type of svabhāva according to which
it is the nature of fire to burn, of the wind to move etc. Still on a
different level lies the statement that it is the nature of the absolute
to “shine forth”, to produce the erroneous perception of the world,
or, when the absolute is conceived as cit, to display contents within
consciousness. Some examples may suffice:53

kacanam. brahmaratnasya jagad ity eva yat sthitam ′
tad akāran. akam. tasmāt tena na vyatiricyate (3.61.29)

The shining of the jewel that is the absolute, which indeed remains as
the world, is without a cause, therefore it is not different from it.

The process of appearance of the world is either “causeless”, or caused
by the nature of consciousness itself. Consciousness necessarily pro
duces cognitive objects and thus the process of becoming entangled in
sam. sāra is inevitable.

tasmād akāran. am. bhāti vā svacittvaikakāran. am (3.3.5)

Therefore it shines without a cause, or with its own consciousness
nature as the only cause.

The appearance of the world is thus not an error caused by ignorance,
on the destruction of which the world disappears. According to the
MU there can be, at the most, only a temporary suppression of the
perception of the world through meditative techniques, but this does
not lead to liberation from the world. Only the knowledge that the
world does not exist can have a soteriological effect, an effect con
sisting not of the complete disappearance of the world, but rather the
insight that it has never existed in the first place:

53 jalatvam. ca jalasyāntar jagattvam. cidghane tathā (6.352.4).
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jagan nāma na cotpannam. na cāsti na ca dr. śyate ′
hemnı̄va kat.akāditvam. kim etanmārjane śramah. (3.7.38)

And the socalled world never originated, does not exist and is not
perceived; like the nature of a bracelet etc. within gold; can there be
any effort in removing it?

yathā sauvarn. akat.ake dr. śyamānam api sphut.am ′
kat.akatvam. tu nāsty eva jagattvam. tu tathā pare (3.11.8)

Although we perceive clearly a braceletnature in a bracelet made of
gold, it does not exist at all; now in the same way (yathā . . . tathā) the
nature of the world [that is clearly perceived] in the absolute (para)
[does not exist].

There cannot exist a “braceletnature” within a lump of gold. All
bracelets that can be made out of this gold are just gold; their form
does not constitute a “svabhāva”, because it can easily dissolve in
its substance, where it completely disappears without leaving a trace.
The difference between the upamāna and the upameya is that in the
case of gold there is at least a separate bracelet, whereas in the case of
consciousness there are just ideas of objects that never separate from
consciousness in any way. The author expresses this by the image of
the lines within a stone, or an uncarved image, or the painting that
still lies as a concept in the mind of the artist.

Thus it is not denied that the form of a bracelet appears, but the
bracelet as such is nothing but gold, i.e. the ontological status of the
form is void. And, although gold can appear as a bracelet, and if we
expand the image we could even say that gold always and inevitably
occurs in some accidental form,54 the form can never acquire an onto
logical status that would permit one to speak of the nature (tva/tā)
of a bracelet (kat.akāditvam).

54 See: nāsanniveśam. hemāsti nāsargam. brahma vidyate (6.179.21).
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On this background we can understand the employment of the
abstract suffix with a word signifying the absolute in order to express
its phenomenal aspect.55

citaś cittvam. jagad viddhi nājagac cittvam asti hi ′
ajagattvād acic cit syād bhāvābhedāj jagat kutah. (3.14.53)

You should know that the world is the nature of consciousness [which
is] to cognize [objects]56, for there is no nature of consciousness with
out the world; without [it] being the world,57 consciousness would be
no consciousness. How could there be a world because of the non
difference from the nature [of consciousness]?58

In other words the nature of consciousness59 perceives itself, more
specifically its own nature, as the world:

svabhāvam. jagadākāram. cidbhāvo ’nubhavan sthitah. (6.262.1)

Ś1 = Ś5

The nature of consciousness constantly perceives its own nature in
the form of the world.

In the case of the unliberated, however, it does so while forgetting its
true nature as consciousness:

suvismr. tasvabhāvatvāc śūdratām iva saddvijah. ′
pravismr. tasvabhāvā hi cic cittattvam upāgatā (6.36.8)

55 Compare cittā jaganmayı̄ 6.125.16d.
56 Lit.: “the consciousnessnature of consciousness”.
57 Lit.: “because of [its] nature that is not the world”.
58 The implication of the rhetorical question in Pāda d is probably: How could

there exist at all a world, when this world is only the bhāva of consciousness, i.e.
the cittva. In other words, the world does not exist, because it is just a facet of
consciousness, inseparable from it.

59 cidbhāva occurs frequently in these and similar contexts and the proclivity
to word plays with derivations from the root cit can be seen in the following
verse: svataś citighane cittvāc cidbhāvaś cittvam ātmanah. ′ ātivāhikadehābham.
kramen. ānena cetati (6.347.16).
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8a suvismr.ta Ś5] svavismr. ta Ś5 8b After Pāda b Ś5 inserts the
following: jı̄vo ’yam. jagatām. gatah. ′ mohād vismr. tabhāvatvāc
chūdratām iva saddvijah. . This corresponds to NEd 6.32.8f.

A noble Brahmin [may] become just like a Śūdra, when he has com
pletely forgotten his nature; [in the same way] consciousness, when
it has forgotten its nature, indeed becomes the element (tattva) con
sciousness.60

bālah. krı̄d. anake jātaratih. śocati tatks.aye ′
svarūpe vismr. te yadvat tadvad ātmeha sam. sr. tau (6.123.63)

Ś1 = Ś5

A child that has become fond of a toy, cries when it is broken, in the
same way the self here in transmigration (sam. sr. ti), when its nature
has been forgotten.

4.2.2 mahāsattā and sattāsāmānya

These terms are to be distinguished from the previous usage and
derivations of sat and asat. They seem to denote the allencompassing
reality, in which all other ontological designations dissolve, and which
is thus identical with the absolute itself.61

mahāsattāsvabhāvena sarvatra samatām. gatam ′
mahācid iti ca proktam. paramārtha iti śrutam (6.34.15)

Ś1 = Ś5

[When the absolute] has reached equality everywhere through its na
ture of encompassing existence (mahāsattā), it is spoken of as “en

60 As we have seen, when consciousness acquires a svabhāva it becomes the world;
in the following verse (6.32.9) we read that after becoming a cittattva consciousness
becomes affected by moha.

61 On the grammatical notion of mahāsattā in the Vākyapadı̄ya, see Torella

(1994), p. 121.
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compassing consciousness” (mahācit), [and] heard of as “supreme re
ality”.62

The identification of mahāsattā with mahācit is attested elsewhere63

and the emphasis seems to be not on the term denoting their identity,
i.e. being (sattā) or consciousness (cit), but their encompassing, non
dual nature.

A related term is sattāsāmānya, literally the “sameness of being”
of all things, which occurs frequently64 in our text. It is used some
times in the same context as mahāsattā,65 and probably matches the
description of mahāsattā, namely of an equality in all things,66 but
with an important distinction that its context is often more soterio
logical than theoretical:

sattāsāmānyabodho yas tat kaivalyapadam. viduh. (6.10.13)

vicāryāryaih. sahālokya śāstrān. y adhyātmabhāvanāt ′
sattāsāmānyanis. t.hatvam. yat tad brahma param. viduh. (14)

13d kaivalyapadam. Ś5(=NEd) ] kaivalyam. padam. Ś1

Knowledge of the sameness of being is known as the state of isola
tion. (13) After having deliberated with noble people [and] having
perused the Śāstras, the steadiness in the sameness of being [acquired
through] cultivating the inner self – that is what is known as the
supreme absolute. (14)

62 In the text iti śrutam seems to be used sometimes for introducing something or
someone known from scripture, rather than from nature, but not as a technical ref
erence to the Veda. In the Nirvān. aprakaran. a, apart from the passage under discus
sion, one refers to a wishfulfilling tree (6.14.6), all others (6.15.29; 6.56.30; 6.315.9;
6.337.28; 6.339.9; 6.344.11) to mythical and natural persons (Bhusun. d. a, Vāsudeva,
Kundadanta). Especially in the case of natural persons the meaning “is known as”
seems most appropriate.

63 mahācid ekaivāstı̄ha mahāsatteti yocyate (6.82.35).
64 Twenty times in the Nirvān. aprakaran. a.
65 With mahācittva: sattāsāmānyarūpen. a mahācittvātmanāpi ca (6.34.16) im

mediately following upon the quotation concerning mahāsattā given above.
66 Compare also: brahmādau tr.n. aparyante padārthanikurumbake ′ sattā

sāmānyam etad yat tam ātmānam ajam. viduh. (6.57.55).
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apāraparamākāśarūpin. ah. paramātmanah. ′
sattāsāmānyarūpam. cen manāg api vibhāvyate (6.64.7)

tat tannimes.amātren. a jantur muktamanā munih. ′
kurvan sam. sārakarmān. i na bhūyah. paritapyate (8)

Ś1 = Ś5

If the equality of being, which is the form (rūpam) of the supreme
self, [the self] which consists of the boundless supreme space, is expe
rienced (vibhāvyate) only a little (7), then a person67 becomes, in the
very same instant, a saint with a liberated mind, [who] while carrying
on the works of sam. sāra is no more suffering (8).

More similar instances could be quoted,68 but let us note that
sattāsāmānya is identified with sattva, which will be important for
the description of liberation:

yad brahma sarvadehastham. bhuṅkte pibati valgati ′
ādatte vinihanty atti sam. vitsam. vedyavarjitam (6.64.10)

tat sarvagatam ādyantarahitam. sthitam ūrjitam ′
sattāsāmānyam akhilam. vastu sattvam ihocyate (11)

10c vinihanty Ś1Ś5a.c. ] vinihantah. Ś5p.c. 11b ūrjitam Ś1Ś5p.c.
] urchitam Ś5a.c. 11d sattvam Ś1] tattvam Ś5(=NEd)

What the absolute, which resides in all bodies [and] is without an
object to be cognized by consciousness (sam. vitsam. vedya), enjoys,
drinks, [where it?] jumps, [what it] seizes, strikes down, [and] eats,
(10) that remains as an omnipresent, beginningless and endless en
ergy (ūrjitam), an undivided (akhila) reality (vastu) [that is] the
equality of being, [which] is here called sattva. (11)

67 jantu might even be intended with more accentuated meaning as a “[normal]
person”.

68 sarves. ām. jagadarthānām. sattāsāmānyatām. gatah. ′ ākāśād adhiko vyāpı̄ha
(conj., vyāpı̄hā Ś1) śete sukham ātmavān (6.328.37); nirdagdhavāsanābı̄jah.
sattāsāmānyarūpavān ′ sadeho vā videho vā na bhūyo duh. khabhāg bhavet
(6.10.21).
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As we shall see later, the concept of sattva is used for the description
of the jı̄vanmukta’s “mind”. The above quotation (vss. 7–8) shows
that the MU does not advocate the striving for a permanent state of
absorption, as in the schools attacked by it. Its soteriology would be
on the side of a doctrine of sudden enlightenment, which stems from a
fundamental critique of the aim of the state of absorption (samādhi).
Especially the fact that the state of absorption cannot be upheld for
ever is perceived as a marmasthāna of the adherents of concentrative
techniques69 that is frequently attacked by the MU. In such a con
text sattāsāmānya seems to be the liberating insight that marks the
gnostic culmination of meditative absorption:

yatraikadvitvakalanās sambhavanti hi kāścana ′
tatraikāntasamādhāne bhaṅgo bhavati rāghava (6.139.1)

ekam eva tu yatrāsti sattāsāmānyamātrakam ′
tatra kim. kasya kenaiva samādhānam. vinaśyati (2)

2a ekam Ś5] evam Ś1

For where any imaginations of unity and diversity arise, there will be
an interruption of onepointed absorption,70 o Rāma. (1) But where
there is only one, which is the “equality of being”, which absorption
could there be interrupted by whom indeed [and] whose [would it
be]. (2)

Thus the experience of sattāsāmānya realizes the absence of subject
and object that characterizes the state of absorption, but since it does
so by means of knowledge, this state is, unlike absorption, permanent.

69 Criticized in 3.1.; see above. A related point of criticism is that meditators,
who use dhāran. ās for acquiring magical powers, do not reach liberation: vipaścito
dhāran. ayā yogino na param. gatāh. ′ dhāran. āyoginas te hi dhāran. āprāptasiddhayah.
(6.282.27). This idea is of course already found in Yogasūtra 3.37.

70 samādhāna is here to be taken as a synonym for samādhi.
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4.3 The Absolute as Consciousness (cit) and the Empty

Space of Consciousness (cidvyoman)

In the MU one of the most frequently occurring terms for the ab
solute is consciousness (cit), often in the compound “space of con
sciousness” (cidvyoman). We could expect that there is, as in other
systems, a conscious (cit) perceiver or perceiving reality, while its ob
jects are unconscious, inert or material (jad. a). The author of the MU
cannot deny this dichotomy, but its use is again only preliminary or
didactically motivated: For objects to be perceived at all we have to as
sume that they are conscious, in the sense of being of the same nature
as consciousness. An object that is just “material” (jad. a) could not
appear in consciousness and would thus never be perceived. The label
“unconscious” is on an ontological level quite different from “con
scious”, for even what appears to be unconscious has to be, in the
final analysis, conscious. The implications of this doctrine are impor
tant: The subject and objects of perception can no longer be alloted
a separate ontological status, since all are “mere consciousness”; the
world does not exist as external to consciousness, etc. The following
quotation touches upon some of them:

dras. t.r.darśanadr. śyes.u pratyekam. bodhamātratā ′
sāras tena tadanyatvam. nāsti kiñcit khapus.pavat (6.182.13)

sajātı̄yah. sajātı̄yenaikatām anugacchati ′
anyo’nyānubhavas tena bhavaty ekatvaniścayah. (14)

yadi kās. t.hopalādı̄nām. na bhaved bodharūpatā ′
tat sadānupalambhah. syād etes. ām asatām api (15)

yadā tv aśes. ā dr. śyaśrı̄r bodhamātraikarūpin. ı̄ ′
tadānyā vāpy ananyaiva satı̄ bodhena budhyate (16)

sarvam. jagadgatam. dr. śyam. bodhamātram idam. tatam ′
spandamātram. yathā vāyur jalamātram. yathārn. avah. (17)

16c tadānyā vāpy Ś1] tadānyaivāpy Ś5 16d budhyate Ś5p.c. ]
bādhyate Ś5 a.c., bodhyate Ś1(=NEd)

With regard to each of [the three:] perceiver, perception and perceived
objects, the state of mere knowledge is the essence; therefore there is
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not in the least a difference from it (i.e. knowledge), like a flower in
space (is not different from space). (13) What is of the same kind
becomes one.71 Therefore mutual perception [of things] determines
their unity. (14) If wood, stones and other [material objects] did not
have knowledge as their nature, then there would be a permanent
nonperception of these, which would even be nonexistent. (15)
When the whole beauty of perceptible objects has but one form of
mere knowledge, then, whether it is different or identical, it becomes
known through knowledge. (16) This whole [group of] perceptible
objects in the world has expanded [as] mere knowledge, just as wind
is mere movement and the ocean mere water. (17)

The compound cidvyoman virtually pervades the MU: it occurs about
200 times in the Nirvān. aprakaran. a alone, to which one may add the
synonymous cidākāśa with almost 100 occurrences.72 Slaje has al
ready shown that the main implication of the term in the MU73 is
that of an emptiness that provides (virtual) space for phenomena. Al
though the world appears within the space of consciousness, the latter
remains empty, since the world does not exist in any sense.74 The
concept of cidākāśa permits the author, as we have seen in the story
of Lı̄lā, to elaborate on the idea of multiple imaginative worlds be
ing simultaneously present in the same “container” (ākāśakośa), but
strictly speaking there exists no ākāśa that is cit,75 rather cit is figu
ratively called ākāśa because of its emptiness. Therefore, in the final
analysis, all types of ākāśas, the world and the absolute, are synony
mous:

ākāśam. paramākāśam. brahmākāśam. jagac citih. ′
iti paryāyanāmāni tarupādapavr.ks.avat (6.33.37)

71 Lit.: “One of the same kind becomes one with one of the same kind”.
72 Finally, cidambara occurs 20 times, citkha 9 times in the Nirvān. aprakaran. a.
73 Compare Slaje (1994b), p. 272–282.
74 The MU speaks of the world’s status being one of atyantābhāva, “utter non

existence”, in order to rule out the other relative types of nonexistence. See Slaje

(1994b), p. 275.
75 The word must be understood as a karmadhāraya compound. Slaje (1994b),

p. 278.
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37d pādapa Ś1Ś5textrmp.c.] pāda Ś5a.c.

Space, supreme space, the space of the absolute, world and con
sciousness are synonyms like taru, pādapa, vr.ks.a (which all denote
“tree”). (37)

The term cidākāśa is therefore an interesting instance that shows the
method of the author: cidākāśa is ultimately nothing but cit, never
theless the comparison of consciousness with ākāśa adds an aspect of
spatial differentiation that is useful for explaining the appearance of
the world.

4.4 Consciousness Only (cinmātra)

In the quotation given above (6.182.13ff) we have seen that accord
ing to the MU there cannot be anything that is not consciousness
and that this excludes the possibility that there exists an objective
world outside consciousness. The world is, in terms of cosmology, the
first imagination of the Creator Brahmā, who is merely one “mind
(function)” among many others, within and identical with this con
sciousness. Since this first Creator is the determining cause for his
whole creation, all objects in his universe can also only be mind(
functions):

manomātram. yadā brahmā na pr. thvyādimayātmakah. ′
manomātram ato viśvam. yad yatas tat tad eva hi (3.3.25)

If Brahmā is mere mind, not made of [elements] like earth, then the
whole world is mere mind, for things are nothing more than that
from which they originate. (25)

Ultimately, however, the mindfunction is mere consciousness and
the concept of manomātra – the word is used in the MU occasionally –
collapses into one of cinmātra,76 which thus is an important aspect of

76 The term occurs more than 200 times in the Nirvān. aprakaran. a, sam. vinmātra
25 times, bodhamātra 11 times, and the peculiar vinmātra 6 times.
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reality. Although the author uses cittamātra occasionally, it does not
seem to be an inexact synonym for cinmātra;77 on the contrary we
find a clear distinction expressed:

sam. vinmātracikitsye ’smin vyādhau sam. sāranāmani
cittamātraparispande sam. rambho ’nagha kim. tava (3.66.18)

yadi sarvam. parityajya tis. t.hasy utkrāntavāsanam
amunaiva viśes. en. a tan mukto ’si na sam. śayah. (19)

yathā rajjvām. bhujaṅgāśā vināṅgacalanam. ks.an. āt
sam. vinmātravivartena naśyaty evam. hi sam. sr. tih. (20)

18b vyādhau Ś1Ś3Ś7Ś9] vyādhe ŚSam. 19c viśes.en. a
Ś1Ś3] nimes.en. a Ś7Ś9ŚSam. (=NEd) 19d ’si Ś3Ś7Ś9] ’pi Ś1

20b calanam. Ś1Ś3Ś9ŚSam. ] calana Ś7 20d evam. hi Ś1p.c.
Ś3Ś9ŚSam. ] evam. Ś1a.c., eva hi Ś7

In this disease called sam. sāra, which can be cured by consciousness
only, why do you strive for the activity of mind only, o Blameless
One? (18) If you remain beyond the vāsanā(s) by (internally) giv
ing up everything, then you will, through that distinction alone,
undoubtedly be liberated. (19) Just as the false expectation of a
snake in a rope instantaneously vanishes without movement of the
limbs through a change only of consciousness, in the same way
sam. sāra [vanishes through a transformation back into consciousness
only].78 (20)

The reader will have noticed that the doctrine has fundamental par
allels with the Buddhist doctrine of vijñaptimātratā although it does
not share most of its technical terminology. But even without enter
ing into a detailed comparison, which in the present state of research
would be premature, there seems to be one interesting differing nu
ance: In the vijñaptimātratā doctrine the imaginations of objects are

77 On the inexact use of cittamātra for vijñānamātra see Schmithausen (2001),
p. 1059.

78 Here sam. vinmātravivarta has to be read twice with a slightly differing inter
pretation of the compound.
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unreal as regards the status of their contents, but they are not abso
lutely unreal as imaginations.79 In the MU it seems that the status
of being unreal, in the final analysis, pertains not only to the objects
that appear to consciousness, but also to their appearance itself:

yad akāran. akam. bhāti bhātam. tan naiva kiñcana (6.365.1)

Ś1 = Ś5

When [something] appears without a cause, then nothing has never
appeared at all.

Although it is still difficult to pinpoint the author on this issue, the
images used at least suggest that for the MU the world is ultimately
not “mere imagination”, it is even less than that; for it is not even
formed from consciousness as a puppet carved out of the substance
wood (sālabhañjikā), it is, as we read in some places, just an idea in
the mind of the artist, that is, an unrealized idea.80 The world is the
uncarved image that is just the “substance” consciousness that has
never been modified.

As often in the MU we find a peculiar assemblage of prelimi
nary standpoints mixed with an ultimate position that is not always
easily detected. While the former includes doctrines from different
compartments of Indian thought, the latter is radical in so far as it
may declare the other standpoints as invalid as soon as the liberating
knowledge has been gained. This point, exemplified with more detail
below,81 continues to prove one of the most problematic issues for the
study of the MU’s philosophy.

79 See Schmithausen (2001), p. 1058.
80 yathaivāracitam. citram. sthitam. citrakr.dı̄hite ′ tathā jātam ajātam. ca viśvam.

sam. sthitam ātmani (6.60.12). The painter and his image occur a dozen times in the
Nirvān. aprakaran. a.

81 See the treatment of avidyā below.
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4.5 False Appearance

According to the MU to appear (bhā),82 i.e. to be perceived, does not
imply the existence of the object that appears and also not of a sub
strate, from which the wrong appearance or perception derives. To
apply the common image: the snake appears erroneously, but there is
no rope that appears as a snake, the error has no material cause, no
substrate:

nirmūlam api bhātı̄dam abhātam api bhātavat ′
tasmād yad bhāsanam idam. tat tad eva param. viduh. (6.320.53)

53 verse missing in Ś5

Although without a cause, this [world] appears; although [it has] not
appeared, it is as if [it had] appeared.83 For this reason, what is ap
pearance is this [world] (idam. tat), the same (tad eva) is known as the
supreme (para). (53)

We shall discuss the type of illusionism below, but even from the
use of similes we can see that the MU’s type of “substratloser Irr
tum”84 bears more resemblance with Vasubandhu’s Vim. śatikā than
with most Vedāntic models of error, which presuppose an “objective
illusion”. This resemblance can be even substantiated by one parallel
from Vasubandhu’s Vim. śatikā.

Firstly, one prominent example for an erroneous appearance,
namely the seeing of a “hairnet” (keśon. d. uka), thought to be an ac
companying symptom of an ophthalmic disorder (timira), appears
quite often in the MU:85

82 It is worth noting that the MU uses bhāna, but also ābhāna, just as it uses bhāti
and ābhāti. However, ābhāna is not wellrepresented in our dictionaries.

83 This paradoxical phrase can be understood, if we bear in mind that “to appear”
means to be without selfnature and therefore to be unreal. The world appears (idam.
bhāti), but actually it merely seems to have appeared (bhātavat), it has never actually
appeared (abhāta). The world is, to adopt the image quoted above, not even the
picture of the painter, it is merely the painter’s idea of a painting that was never
carried out.

84 See Schmithausen (1965), p. 149.
85 Twenty times in the Nirvān. aprakaran. a.
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yad yad yathāvad ābhāti tatra tadvat tathātmakam ′
timirākrāntanetrasya keśon. d. ukam ivāmbare (6.284.4)

4b tadvat Ś1] tattvāt Ś5

Whatever appears in a certain way, is there in this way, (as if) of such
a nature, like a hairnet (keśon. d. uka) in the sky [appears] to one whose
eyes are affected by the timira disease.

One verse in the Nirvān. aprakaran. a is even clearly reminiscent of
Vim. śatikā 1, although we cannot claim that this was the direct source
of the quotation:

yathā taimirikāks. ān. ām. keśacandrādidarśanam ′
cidākāśasya sargādau tathā pr. thvyādidarśanam (6.284.2)

Ś1 = Ś5

Just as to the eyes of persons suffering from timira there [appears] a
vision of hair, of [two] moons etc., in the same way the vision of the
earth etc. appears to the space of consciousness at the beginning of
creation. (2)

In Levi’s edition the verse runs as follows:

vijñaptimātram evaitad asadarthāvabhāsanāt ′
yathā taimirikasyāsatkeśacandrādidarśanam

But, in fact, the issue is far more complicated:86 Although this
version of the text of Vim. śatikā 1 has, through being printed with
translations,87 acquired something of the status of an original text,
it is from the pen of Levi, who had retranslated it, as he clearly
states in his edition, from the Tibetan88 and Chinese versions89 of

86 For the following see Hanneder (*2006b).
87 See, for instance, Sharma (1993).
88 An edition of the Tibetan version can be found in de la Vallée Poussin (1912).
89 See Hamilton (1938).
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the text; while the Tibetan version supports “hair, moon etc.” (skra
zla la sogs90), the Chinese version has “as [persons] having bad eyes
see hairs and flies.”91 A Sanskrit reading roughly corresponding to
the Chinese version is known from Haribhadra’s Lokatattvanirn. aya,
which reads keśakı̄t.a for keśacandra.92 Further problematic details of
the transmission of the Vim. śatikā are, as it were, buried under Levi’s
reconstruction and can only be briefly described here. Ms. A of the
Japanese facsimile edition,93 still contains the Sanskrit for verse 1 of
the text:

vijñaptimātram evedam asadarthāvabhāsanāt ′
yathā taimirakasyāsatkeśon. d. ukādidarśanam

Levi’s reconstructed text of this verse could therefore, as far as the ex
act wording is concerned, now be dismissed except for the compound
keśacandrādidarśana, where the parallel in the MU, as well as the
Tibetan text, indicate that such a reading must have indeed, at some
time, existed.

Coming back to the status of appearance in the MU: The point
to be emphasized here is that nothing ever even appears in the real
sense,94 but we have an erroneous perception that appears to be real.95

asac ca sad bhavaty āśu dinam eva yathā niśi ′
asambhavah. sambhavati yathā svamr. tidarśanam (6.262.14)

14b niśi Ś1] niśa Ś5a.c. (insertion mark without insertion)
((=NEd) reads niśā 7.105.14)

90 de la Vallée Poussin (1912), p. 54.
91 Hamilton (1938), p. 21.
92 Quoted in de la Vallée Poussin (1912), p. 68, who remarks that “kı̄t.a parait

préférable a candra”.
93 See Mimaki et al. (1989). The manuscript is unfortunately ignored in Bal

cerowicz’s edition. See Balcerowicz and Nowakowska (1999).
94 ato ’jātam anābhātam eva dr. śyam. jagattrayam (6.330.12).
95 abhātam evāsatyam. ca nūnam. satyam iva sthitam (6.321.4); abhātam eva

bhātı̄va (6.369.25).
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And [something] existent quickly becomes nonexistent, just as the
day at night; [on the contrary] nonexistence comes into existence, as
[is the case] of the perception of one’s own death.

There is not only no substrate to explain this erroneous perception,
there is also no other cause for this false appearance except for the
nature of consciousnesss, which is to appear in an objectified form, at
least to the unliberated:

cidākāśam ajam. śāntam. sarvatraiva hi sarvadā ′
cittvāj jagad ivābhāti svayam evātmanātmani (3.28.12)

yena buddham. tu tasyaitad ākāśād api śūnyakam ′
na buddham. yena tasyaitad vajrasārācalopamam (13)

For the unborn, pacified space of consciousness appears spontaneously
(svayam) everywhere [and] always as the world, because of its na
ture as consciousness, through itself and in itself. (12) But for him,
who understands [this], this [world] is emptier than empty space; for
him who does not understand [this], this [world] is like a diamantine
mountain. (13)

Consciousness is essentially “light” (prakāśa), which is a metaphori
cal description of its capacity to display contents. But despite its radi
cal dismissal of anything that could alleviate the tension between re
ality and appearance, the MU sometimes provides us with unusual
images for the process of this appearance:

cit prakāśātmikā nityā svātmany eva ca sam. sthitā ′
idam antar jagad dhatte sanniveśam. yathā śilā (6.35.36)

Ś1 = Ś5

And consciousness, which is light, [and] eternal, rests in its own very
self. It contains the world within [itself], just as a stone its [inner]
structure. (36)
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The recurring image of the stone seems to have the following impli
cation: From parallels we know that the “sanniveśa” is the structure
within a stone96 visible only when it is cut. This structure, which
as we know from one passage consists of many “lines”,97 appears as
manifold,98 while the substrate remains just a single, dense mass:

upalāntah. sanniveśo nānātmāpy ekapin. d. atām ′
yathā dhatte tathais. ā cit pin. d. ākāraikikā ghanā (6.50.18)

Ś1 = Ś5

Just as the structure within a stone, although manifold, forms a single
mass, in the same way this consciousness has the form of one single,
dense mass.99

Despite the proximity of this idea of the MU, namely that the light
of the space of consciousness100 together with its capacity to pro
duce contents is responsible for the appearance of the world, to the
Pratyabhijñā’s concept of prakāśa and vimarśa, the term vimarśa does
not occur at all, and of its synonyms only parāmarśa can be traced,
but not in this pregnant sense. In the Pratyabhijñā the concept goes
back to a more positive attitude of Utpaladeva towards the philosophy
of Bhartr.hari, which is in stark contrast to the position of Utpaladeva’s
teacher Somānanda.101 It therefore seems that the author of the MU,
being acquainted with the early nondualist Śaivism in Kashmir, ei
ther chose not to use the terminology of his near contemporary Ut
paladeva, or lived slightly too early to take notice of him.

96 sanniveśaś śilodare (3.61.8); śilāntah. sanniveśavat (6.38.18, 6.50.4; 6.51.6, 11,
12)

97 pās. ān. odaralekhaughanyāyena . . . (3.62.16).
98 svasanniveśavaicitryam (6.49.16); sanniveśām. śavaicitryam. (6.123.40).
99 Lit.: “consciousness has the form of a pin. d. a, [is] one [and] dense”.

100 cidākāśaprakāśena cittvād dr. śyapiśācakah. (6.263.51).
101 See Torella (1994), p XXIII.
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4.6 Consciousness as a ‘Substance’

From the previous description of the absolute one would not expect
that the system of the MU retains a substantialist trait, which crys
tallizes in the use of the term (cid)an. u and, possibly, ciddhātu. The
second can undoubtedly be interpreted without assuming a substan
tialist context, but the first clearly implies that the cidvyoman, de
spite being empty, consists of particles, and these particles, which are
nothing but the inner selfexperience of consciousness,102 become the
individual subjects of experience:103

ahantvabı̄jād an. uto jāyate ’sau jagaddrumah. (6.164.12)

12d drumah. Ś1] bhramah. Ś5

From the an. u, which is the seed of “Iness”, this tree that is the world
is born. (12)

All perceptions occur and reside in these particles of consciousness,104

and thus the world perceived by the individual itself can be said to
reside in the cidan. u:

evam. rūpen. a cidan. āv evedam. sam. sthitam. jagat ′
cidan. oh. kos.agam. viśvam. vicāren. a vilı̄yate (6.77.3cd–4ab)

Ś1 = Ś5

In the particle of consciousness itself this world resides, everything
is in the container of a particle of consciousness – through such a
(evam. rūpen. a105) reflection [it] dissolves. (3cd–4ab)

102 cidbhāvo ’nubhavaty antaś cittvāc cidan. utām. nijām (6.230.10).
103 There is an interesting, but unexplained parallel between this usage and the

term an. u in Śaivism, where it is a synonym for the soul in transmigration (paśu).
104 cidan. or antare santi samastānubhavān. avah. (6.288.25).
105 The position of this word is admittedly unusual, but there is nothing in the

preceding line that suggests a connection with it.
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This genesis of perceiving subjects is not limited to ordinary bound
souls, even the creator of the world, the first perceiving subject, is
nothing but one cidan. u that accidentally became a prajāpati and cre
ated his own world:

pratibhāsata evedam. kes. āñcit smaran. am. vinā ′
cidan. ūn. ām. prajeśatvam. kākatālı̄yavad yatah. (3.21.10)

To some this [world] appears indeed without remembrance, because
the particles of consciousness can accidentally acquire the nature of
creators. (10)

We know from the ākhyānas that it is not only the first Creator
Brahmā who accidentally “sees” a world; other cidan. us can, in the
same manner, create their own universe, but this happens unpre
dictably.

It seems that the substantialist aspect of the “space of conscious
ness”, which is not at all an implausible theory in view of later con
cepts of space in Indian Philosophy,106 is more than yet another mode
of description to be ultimately devaluated by the assertion that noth
ing truly exist, for without it, the sudden, causeless appearance of
subjects within consciousness would remain inexplicable. Although
the author would surely object to all attempts to elevate the cidan. us
to an ontological level to be distinguished from that of the appear
ance of the world – presumably particles are real only as cit, but are
devoid of a svabhāva – it is nevertheless obvious that the philosoph
ical system would be deficient without a convincing explanation of
how these unreal subjects of experience arise. Slaje has concluded
from his analysis of the term: “Dadurch, daß der Raumbegriff im YV
vor allem von den Bedeutungen des Leerseins (śūnya), Nichthem
mens (nir/anāvaran. a) und NichtWiderstandBietens (apratigha)
geprägt ist und somit die Vorstellung der bloß raumgewährenden
Leere wiedergibt, steht er den eingangs erwähnten Auffassungen der

106 Compare also Slaje (1994b), p. 272.
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älteren Zeit und der Sautrāntikas jedenfalls näher als dem substantiell
gedachten Ätherbegriff der orthodoxen philosophischen Systeme.”107

This still holds true; in fact, we have no reason to believe that ākāśa
exists for the author of the MU except as an image for explaining as
pects of consciousness, but we should add that the concept of a cidan. u,
conceived as a particle of the cidākāśa, explains another aspect of the
nature of consciousness on the basis of a more substantialist view of
ākāśa as consisting of particles.

Given the importance of the concept of cidan. u one could suggest
to interpret the other possibly substantialist term, i.e. ciddhātu, the
“element” or “primary substance consciousness”, in a similar man
ner. This is however difficult to prove in detail. The word ciddhātu
occurs about twenty times in the Nirvān. aprakaran. a and can, in most
instances, be understood as meaning no more than cit without obvi
ous substantialist contexts. It occurs at least twice with reference to
its allpervading nature,108 more frequently in proximity to, or even
equated with the concept of (cid)ākāśa:109

ı̄dr. śo nāma ciddhātur ayam ākāśamātrakah. ′
yad ittham. nāma kacati jagadrūpen. a nirvapuh. (6.327.35)

35c ittham. Ś1Ś5p.c. ] sthitam. Ś5a.c.

Of this kind indeed is the element “consciousness”; it is merely space
that, being without form, shines forth in this very way in the form of
the world.

The identification of ciddhātu with cidākāśa is reinforced by the ca
pacity of both to “shine” or “manifest”. Other occurrences, however,
suggest a decidedly different interpretation. There ciddhātu could not

107 Slaje (1994b), p. 281.
108 ciddhātoh. sarvagatvena (6.67.62) sarvagatvāc ciddhātor (6.144.7), also 3.60.52.
109 ciddhātur ı̄dr.g evāsau yad yat khātmāpi cetati (6.345.69); evam. svabhāva

evāyam. ciddhātur gaganātmakah. (6.363.21); ciddhātur ı̄dr.g evāyam. yad es.a vy
omarūpy api (6.343.2).
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be supplanted by cit, the implication seems to be more that of a “part”
of [the space of] consciousness:

ciddhātur vyomabhāgo yo bhāti yatra yathā yathā ′
tathā tathā sa tatrāste yāvadiccham. svabhāvatah. (6.320.16)

Ś1 = Ś5

Where [and] in what way the element consciousness, a part of the
space, appears, there it abides in that very way at will, because of its
nature.

Thus, although no secure single interpretation for the term ciddhātu
can be found, it seems to share some important properties of the
image of cidākāśa, its capacity to shine, to assume a spatial aspect.
But still some of its characteristics are not yet properly understood,
namely the idea that the ciddhātu can, as also in the preceding quota
tion, “abide, remain” (

√
ās) at a place to manifest an appearance of a

world:

ciddhātur yatra yatrāste tatra tatra nijam. vapuh. ′
paśyaty es.a jagadrūpam. vyomatām etya ca tyajet (6.295.34)

34d ca tyajet Ś1] ca tyaja † Ś5a.c., cātyajan Ś5p.c.

Wherever the element consciousness abides, there it sees its own form
as the world, and, when it becomes space, abandons it.

A further, more or less substantialist concept underlies the idea of
a “condensed” (ghana) state of consciousness (cidghana), which, as
we have seen above, is sometimes likened to a stone. As an attribute
ghana can be used in a variety of contexts; often “solidity” (ghanatā),
in the sense of materiality, is said to be absent. Here ghanatā denotes
the opposite of the emptiness of the space of consciousness:

ghanatā vidyate neha cidvyomaivākhilam. jagat (6.320.13)
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Ś1 = Ś5

There is no solidity here, the whole world is just the empty space of
consciousness.

But there seems to be another sense, in which consciousness can be
condensed, namely into a state, where it is free from objects and paci
fied:

asti sarvaghanam. śāntam. paramārthamayam. śuci ′
acetyacinmātravapuh

˘
paramākāśam ātatam (3.42.9)

There is a completely (sarva) condensed, pacified, pure form of mere
consciousness without objects to be cognized, which consists of the
supreme reality (paramārtha) and expands as the supreme space.

Another, partly amusing comparison for the density of consciousness,
is the following verse:

cidghanenaikatām etya yadā tis. t.hasi niścalah.
śāmyan vyavaharan vāpi tadā sam. śānta ucyase (3.66.12)

tanvı̄ cetayate cetyam. ghanā cin nāṅga cetati
alpaks. ı̄vah

¯
ks.obham eti ghanaks. ı̄vo hi śāmyati (13)

12a naikatām Ś1Ś3Ś7ŚSam. ] na katām Ś9 12b tis.t.hasi
Ś1Ś3Ś7ŚSam. ] tis. t.hati Ś9 12d ucyase Ś1Ś3Ś7] ucyate Ś9

If you, having become one with the mass of consciousness, remain
motionless whether you are pacified or even active, then you [can
be] called ‘completely pacified’. (12) Consciousness causes the cogni
tion of objects for itself110 [only when] subtle; [when] dense, it does
not cognize – for when halfdrunk, [a person] becomes agitated, fully
drunk he becomes silent. (13)

This fusion of a radical illusionism with an almost substantial view of
the space of consciousness would be – if confirmed by further stud
ies based on more material – an interesting peculiarity of the MU’s
philosophy.

110 This is of course only the implication gained from the Ātmanepada.
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4.7 On Causation

4.7.1 Causelessness versus Determination

We frequently read in the MU that the appearance of the world takes
place without a cause (nirmūla, nirhetuka), without prior deliberation
(abuddhipūrva)111 and as accidentally as a crow is killed by a falling
coconut when sitting under a tree.112 We may add that in another,
more positive explanation of the maxim given by Apte in an appendix
to his dictionary the coconut misses the crow, but cracks open, and the
crow has, accidentally, a meal.113 In any case the “maxim of the crow
and the coconut” (kākatālı̄yanyāya) is regularly adduced in our text
for expressing that phenomena appear, and even liberation is attained,
accidentally.114

The notion has evoked a critical response from Dasgupta, who de
plores that “it is indeed disappointing that such a wonderful creation
of worldappearance should have ultimately to depend on accident for
its origin”115 and “such a conception is indeed very barren and it is
here that the system of the Yogav. is particularly defective.”116 Glase
napp tries to come to the rescue by adducing two less convincing rea
sons that need not be reiterated here and adds that this concept fits
quite well with the sceptic attitude of the author, who does not think
that any kind of revelation can give us insight into the final truths,

111 abuddhipūrvam. cidvyomni jagadbhānam abhittimat (6.334.8).
112 jagad ity eva nirmūlam. kākatālı̄yavat svayam (6.320.52).
113 For still another version of this lost “lost Hindu fable” see Bloomfield (1919).
114 kākatālı̄yavac cittvāj jagadvad bhāti brahmakham (6.191.24); kāka

tālı̄yayogena kadācit sādhusaṅgamāt ′ aśubho vāsanābhyāso jı̄vasya vinivar
tate (6.67.28); sa sargo ’yam iti vyomni kākatālı̄yavat sthitam (6.286.43);
kākatālı̄yayogena sukhāny āyānti yānti ca (6.141.8); kākatālı̄yavad bhātam.
tad brahma vyomni (6.54.37); kākatālı̄yavat paścād avidyāks.aya āgate (6.45.7);
kākatālı̄yavac cittvāc citi dr. śyam. prakāśate (6.327.34).

115 Dasgupta (1975), vol. 2, p. 237.
116 Dasgupta (1975), vol. 2, p. 271.
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but who also holds that the mind alone is equally incapable of solving
the riddles of the world.117

One may doubt whether the system would gain aesthetically by
postulating a cause for the world, especially since neither the indi
vidual nor the world really exists. We also do not know whether
philosophical aesthetics was a guiding principle for our author; it is
equally possible that he held certain convictions that he did not wish
to sacrifice in order to make his system more palatable. But what is
more important is that Dasgupta and Glasenapp have failed to dis
cuss those factors mentioned by the Moks.opāyakāra in several places
that make our world as predictable and orderly as it seems to be. For
the MU is far from saying that everything in the world is purely ac
cidental; there are within this world rules and causal relationships,
even though in the final analysis they turn out to be, like the world
itself, invalid. If we do not distinguish between these two levels, we
are of course faced with a paradox: the world is accidental, but at the
same determined by fixed rules. But there is no need to resort to the
author’s notion that the world is itself a paradoxical impossibility, be
cause the tension between accident and determination can be solved
easily.

There is one factor that is, within sam. sāra, as important as the
accidental appearance of objects within consciousness, namely “deter
mination” (niyati), which is usually defined with the phrase “some
thing necessarily has to be in this way” (anenettham. sadā/avaśyam
bhāvyam).118 Within cosmological descriptions this determination
originates when the first creator (ādiprajāpati or brahmā) becomes
active. While his first volition is accidental, it is this first activity that
invariably determines the subsequent world cycle:

mahājı̄vātma tad brahma sarvaśaktimayātmakam ′
sthitam. yatheccham eveha nirvibhāgam. nirantaram (3.14.29)

yad evecchati tat tasya bhavaty āśu mahātmanah. ′

117 See Glasenapp (1951), p. 490–492.
118 Or: idam ittham. idam. neti niyatir bhavati svayam (6.41.10).
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pūrvam. tu naśyatı̄cchā ced ato dvitvam udeti tat (30)

paścād dvitvavibhaktānām. svaśaktı̄nām. prakalpitah. ′
anenettham. hi bhavatı̄ty evam. tena kriyākramah. (31)

[At the beginning of creation] the absolute in the form of119 a great
soul, possessed of all powers, remains continuously (nirantaram) here
at wish, without division. (29) All that it wishes this great soul
quickly obtains. But when first his volition perishes, then this du
ality appears. (30) Later there is a [regular] sequence of action of his
own powers that are now differentiated through duality, [a sequence
of actions] characterized through the fact that “something exists in
this way”. (31)

The interpretation of 30c would have to be checked by parallels,
which, however, have not yet surfaced. It implies that as long as the
jı̄va has the (will)power to imagine worlds, duality does not yet ex
ist, but that it is only when the jı̄va loses this creative power that the
world is, as it were, solidified, and that it is only then that the world
continues on its own by the rules laid out in the first moment.

śaktyādyayā tayā brāhmyā niyamo yah
˘

prakalpitah. ′
tam. vinā nodayo ’nyāsām. pradhānecchaiva rohati (3.14.32)

The determination that is created by this first power of Brahmā is one
without which there is no appearance of other [powers], [for] only the
first wish develops. (32)

This means120 that the first power that occurs to Brahmā determines
the further course of creation, even though the occurrence of this first
power may have been accidental (kākatālı̄yavat), because the om
nipotent Brahmā has never consciously selected any of his powers
to emerge first, and because he has no prior karman, and is therefore
without a cause:

119 Lit.: “of the nature of” (ātmā).
120 The subsequent verses 33–34 emphasize the same point.
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ādyah
˘

prajāpatih
˘

pūrvam. svayambhūr iti viśrutah. ′
prāktanānām. svakāryān. ām abhāvād apakāran. ah. (3.14.7)

Formerly (pūrvam) the first Prajāpati was called “Selfexistent”
(svayambhūh. ): Because of the absence of earlier own effects,121 he
is without a cause (apakāran. a122). (7)

Once the error produced by the first Brahmā has become permanent,
accidentiality is no more the governing principle. The world may still
be purely accidental in the final analysis, but within creation every
thing is determined through the way, in which the universe was, ac
cidentally, first constructed by Brahmā:

ādyasarge jagadbhrāntir yatheyam. sthitim āgatā ′
tathā tadāprabhr. ty eva niyatih

˘
praud. him āgatā (3.21.45)

In that very way, in which this erroneous perception of the world
became permanent at the first creation, a determination (niyati) de
velops from that very moment. (45)

rāmah.

yat pūrvam āsı̄d bhagavam. s tad idānı̄m. tathaiva hi ′
bhavis.yati kimartham. vai vada me vadatām. vara (6.81.5)

vasis. t.hah.

jagannirmān. aniyater asyā brāhmyāh. svasam. vidah. ′
ı̄dr. śy eva sthitir nityam anivāryā svabhāvajā (6)

Ś1 = Ś5

[Rāma] Of what avail will that which occurred before, O Lord, oc
cur now in the very same way. Please tell me, Best of all Teachers.
[Vasis.t.ha] Such is the rule (sthiti) that can never be averted (nityam
anivāryā). It stems from the nature of the Creator’s own perception,
which [became] the determination for the creation of the world.

121 That is, effects of karmans from earlier existences.
122 Nominal compounds formed with apa as the first member occur more often in

the text. Besides apakāran. a, we find apakud. ya and apanirmiti.
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This determination, which includes time and space,123 natural laws,124

and so forth, seems to be cancelled only during a mahāpralaya.
Before coming to the philosophical problem of how liberation is

possible in this framework, we must deal with other facets of deter
mination. One aspect that is occasionally emphasized is the lack of
premeditation:

abuddhipūrvam ārambho niyatyā sanniveśavān ′
yathā sampadyate vr.ks. e tathā sargātmakaś citi (6.327.7)

7c sampadyate Ś1] sampadyante Ś5 7d ātmakaś Ś5] ātmakāś
Ś1

Just as in [the case of] a tree where the beginning is accomplished
without prior consideration, (whereas it) accomplishes its structure
(sanniveśa) through determination, in the same way the [beginning
of] creation125 [originates] within consciousness.

In the MU niyati is sometimes mentioned to explain why things are
as they are, and why some rules within this universe cannot be al
tered.

parames. t.hiprabhr. tayah. sarva evoditāśayāh. ′
dehāvasthāsu tis. t.hanti niyater es.a niścayah. (6.108.46)

Ś1 = Ś5

It is the determination of niyati that all, from the Creator onwards,
whose minds126 have come forth, exist in a bodily form.

Similarly it is not possible that man can become immortal; therefore
the goddess when asked for this favour says that she cannot grant it:

123 Compare also the following, where time and space are also said to occur in
the same manner: prathamam. yad yathā bhāti cittvam āste tatheha tat ′ tasyaiva
niyatih. kālo deśaś cety abhidhāh. kr. tāh. (6.301.27).

124 niyatyādho vahaty ambu gacchaty ūrdhvam athānalah. (6.343.35).
125 One needs to supply ārambhah. for sargātmakah. .
126 I understand āśaya as synonymous to manas.
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ciran. t. ikā

devi devātidevena yathā te prema śambhunā ′
bhartrā mama tathā prema sa bhartāstu mamāmarah. (6.341.35)

śrı̄devı̄

ā sr. s. t.er niyater dārd. hyād amaratvam. na labhyate ′
tapodānair ato ’nyam. tvam. varam. varaya suvrate (36)

Ś1 = Ś5

[Woman:] O Goddess, like you love Śiva,127 the supreme deity, so I
love my husband, [therefore I wish] let him be immortal. (35) [God
dess:] Because of the firmness of the rule [established] since [the
beginning of] creation that immortality cannot be attained through
austerities or giving, you of good observances must chose another
boon. (36)

For this reason, it was premature to take the philosophy of the MU
as a kind of “yadr. cchāvāda”, as done by Dasgupta and Glasenapp

through focusing on statements on fortuitousness. This misrepresen
tation could be arrived at only through ignoring that the relationship
between fortuitousness and determination needs to be taken into con
sideration in order to understand the MU’s position.128 For the MU
total fortuitousness is limited to the beginning of every creation, even
though it is, following the logic of our text, fundamentally true also
later within creation, however, within the world, niyati rules.

This example demonstrates again that a comparison of the MU’s
philosophy with other systems of thought can only be attempted after
analysing larger portions of the text, but as long as this has to be done
by editing each and every passage from manuscripts that one wishes
to adduce, the result will necessarily be preliminary.

127 The translation is a surely plausible guess, but the construction of preman with
the instrumental is unexpected and cannot be verified.

128 Glasenapp discusses niyati (p. 294), but was apparently not aware of the relation
between the two concepts.
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Before concluding the chapter on determination we should in
troduce one fairly detailed passage dealing with “determination”
(niyati) including its relation to “fate” (daiva) and “human effort”
(paurus.a):129

pās. ān. odaralekhaughanyāyenātmani tis. t.hatā ′
brahman. ā niyatis sargo buddho bodhayateva kham (3.62.16)

dehe yathāṅgināṅgādi spr. śyate citsvabhāvatah. ′
brahman. ā padmajatvena niyatyādyaṅgakam. tathā (17)

es. ā daivam iti proktā sarvam. sakalakālagam ′
padārtham alam ākramya śuddhā cid iti sam. sthitā (18)

spanditavyam. padārthena bhāvyam. vā bhoktr. tāpadam ′
anenettham anenettham avaśyam iti daivadhı̄h. (19)

16d bodhayateva Ś1Ś9] bodhayatı̄va Ś3Ś7 17a dehe
yathāṅgināṅgādi Ś7Ś9] deho yathāṅgināṅgādi Ś1, dehe
’ṅginā yathāṅgādi Ś3 17b spr.śyate Ś1Ś3Ś9] dr. śyate Ś7

17d niyatyādyaṅgakam. Ś1Ś3p.c. Ś7Ś9] niyatyāṅgakam. Ś3a.c.
19b bhāvyam. Ś3Ś7Ś9] bhāvo † Ś1 19b vā bhoktr.tā Ś3Ś7Ś9]
illegible Ś1 19c anenettham anenettham Ś1Ś3Ś7p.c. Ś9a.c.
] anenettham anonettham Ś7a.c., anenertham anenettham
Ś9p.c.

The absolute, remaining within itself, as in the maxim of the lines
inside of a stone,130 knows the niyati as the world, as if making empty
space itself the object of cognition. (16) Just as, within a body, the
possessor of limbs (i.e. the body seen as a single unit) is in contact with
limbs and [all other parts of his body], in the same way the absolute,
as the Creator, is in contact with his “limbs” niyati etc. because of
his nature as consciousness.131 (17) This [niyati], when completely
(alam) affecting all objects of all times, is taught as “fate”, [but in
fact] remains as pure consciousness. (18) Fate consists in the idea that
something necessarily has to be this way, another thing has to be that

129 For the derivation of the word see Mallinātha’s commentary on Kirātārjunı̄ya
1.9: purus.asya karma paurus.am. purus.akārah. ′ udyoga iti yāvat ′ yuvāditvād
an. pratyayah. ‘paurus.am. purus.asyokte bhāve karman. i tejasi’ iti viśvah. .

130 For the image see above.
131 citsvabhāvatah. could also refer to Pāda a.
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way, as ‘an object has to vibrate’ or ‘the state of being the subject of
experience has to be realized.132 (19)

es.aiva purus.aspandatr.n. agulmādi cākhilam ′
es.aiva sarvabhūtādi jagat kālakriyādi ca (3.62.20)

anayā paurus. ı̄ sattā sattāsyāh. paurus. en. a ca ′
laks.yete bhavanam. yāte dve ekātmatayeti hi (21)

naren. a paurus. en. aiva kārye sattātmike ubhe ′
ı̄dr. śy eva hi niyatir evam. niyatipaurus.am (22)

pras. t.avyo ’ham. tvayā rāma daivapaurus.anirn. ayam ′
maduktam. paurus.am. pālyam. tvayeti niyatis sthitā (23)

20b spanda Ś1Ś3Ś7] spandā Ś9 21b sattāsyāh. Ś3Ś7p.c. Ś9] sattā
syāt Ś1Ś7a.c. 21c laks.yete Ś3Ś7] laks.yate Ś1(=NEd), laks.ate
Ś7 21c bhavanam. Ś3Ś7Ś9] bhāvanam. Ś1 22a paurus.en. aiva
Ś1Ś3Ś9] paurus.en. aivam. Ś7 22b sattātmike ubhe Ś1Ś3]
sattātmake ubhe Ś7, sattātmike hy ubhe Ś9

And this (niyati) is indeed everything, such as human activity, grass,
shrubs and the like; and it is indeed all elements, the world, time,
action etc. (20) Through it the existence of human effort is defined
and through human effort its (niyati’s) existence – for the two come
into being as identical. (21) Through an energetic person the two, who
are of the nature of being, ought to be performed, for such is [the
content of another] determination, [namely] that determination and
human effort [exist] in this way. (22) There is [even] a determination
that you, Rāma, had to ask me about this determination into fate and
human effort – [and] that you have to follow what I have taught you
to be human effort!133 (23)

132 Pāda a is difficult to interpret. A tentative interpretation can be given under
the assumption that both examples are probably to be understood in the context
of cognition: spanditavya in the sense of producing the minute movement within
consciousness necessary for being perceived.

133 Although a commentator could refer to the statement encountered elsewhere in
the text that Rāma has learnt this lesson in a previous kalpa and that, since history
must necessarily repeat itself, the outcome is only too clear, one cannot ignore that,
since here a teacher is telling his student that he is predestined to follow his advice,
the statement in 23cd has a certain amusing tinge.
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bhojayis.yati mām. daivam iti daivaparāyan. ah. ′
yat tis. t.haty akriyo maunam. niyater es.a niścayah. (3.62.24)

paurus. en. a samāhr. tya bhogān bhuṅkte naraś ca yat ′
rājyādı̄n moks.aparyantān niyater es.a niścayah. (25)

muktir bhavati sam. sārān na kalpanicayair api ′
bhramatām. yac charı̄raughair niyater es.a niścayah. (26)

nāsyā buddhir na karmān. i na vikārādi nākr. tih. ′
kevalam. tv ittham ākalpam. sthityā bhāvyam iti sthitā (27)

24c yat Ś1Ś7a.c. Ś9] yas Ś3p.c. Ś7p.c. , illegible Ś3a.c. 24d niy
ater Ś1Ś3Ś9] niyatir Ś7 25b bhuṅkte Ś1Ś3Ś9] bhukte Ś7

26d niyater Ś1Ś3Ś9] niyatir Ś7

When he, who holds fate to be the highest, (thinks) ‘fate will nourish
me’, remains inactive and silent,134 this is the result135 of determina
tion. (24) When a man accumulates objects for enjoyment through
his [own] effort, from kingdoms to liberation, enjoys them, this is
the result of determination. (25) When liberation from sam. sāra does
not occur even after many kalpas for those who wander [through
them] through many incarnations,136 this is the result of determina
tion. (26) It has no intelligence, no actions, no modification, no form;
it remains merely as: “as long as the kalpa [lasts] continued existence
(sthiti) has to be in this way”. (27)

avaśyam. bhavitā hy evam idam ittham iti sthitih. ′
na śakyate laṅghayitum api rudrādibuddhibhih. (3.62.28)

paurus.am na parityājyam enām āśritya dhı̄matā ′
paurus. en. aiva rūpen. a niyatir hi niyāmikā (29)

apaurus.am. hi niyatih
˘

paurus.am. saiva sargagā ′
nis.phalāpaurus. ākārā saphalā paurus. ātmikā (30)

niyatyā mūkatāhetunis.paurus.atayākriyah. ′
yas tis. t.hati prān. amarutspandas tasya kva gacchati (31)

134 In the sense of “silent approval” see below, vs. 3.62.31.
135 Lit.: “decision”.
136 Lit.: “bodies”.
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29c paurus.en. aiva Ś1Ś3Ś7] paurus.en. eva Ś9 30a interlinear
note explaining apaurus.am. : ı̄śvarasaṅkalpah. Ś3Ś7 30c in
terlinear note explaining apaurus. ākārā: paurus.ākārarahitā Ś3

31a mūkatāhetu Ś1] mūkatāhetur Ś3Ś7p.c. Ś9, mūkatām
etya Ś7a.c. (=NEd) 31b nis.paurus.atayākriyah. Ś1Ś3]
niśpaurus.atayākriyah. Ś7

The rule (sthiti) that “this necessarily will become thus (evam), in
this way (ittham)”, cannot be violated even by the minds of Rudra
and other [gods]. (28) The wise should not abandon effort by resort
ing to determination,137 for determination determines in the form
of effort itself. (29) For lack of effort is determination, effort is the
same [determination]. That [determination] within creation which is
without effort is without result, that which consists of effort brings
results. (30) He who remains – because of determination – inactive
through being without effort, which is the cause of [his] dumbness,138

where does the vibration of his life force go to? (31)

atha prān. akriyārodham api kr. tvā virāmadam ′
yadi tis. t.hati tat sādhur mukta eva kim ucyate (62.32)

paurus.aikātmatā śreyo moks.o ’tyantam akarmatā ′
ābhyām. tu śabalah

˘
paks.o duh

¯
khāyaiva mahātmanām (33)

Even if he continues to perform the control of breath activities,
which provide [him] with pacification (virāma), can [such a] good
one be called truly (eva) liberated? (32) The supreme good (śreyas)
is nothing but effort;139 liberation is complete140 inactivity – a posi
tion mixed with these [standpoints] leads even great souls to suffer
ing. (33)

The reason for the last statement is presumably that according to the
first position (paks.a) liberation can only be permanent through a con
tinuous supression of mental activities, while according to the sec
ond liberation is only, if at all, possible in an ascetic setting. While

137 enām refers to niyati.
138 Compare also Bhāskarakan. t.ha on 2.7.18: mūkatayā daivaparatvarūpen. a udyo

garāhityena.
139 Lit.: “is the state of consisting of effort alone”.
140 The adverb atyantam here probably refers irregularly to akarmatā.
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the testimony of the Śāradā manuscripts is unequivocal, NEd reads
ābhyām. tu sabalah. paks.o nirduh. kaiva mahātmanām, which reverses
the statement.

4.7.2 Cause and Effect

According to the MU, in the ultimate analysis, cause and effect are
identical and the causal relation thus cannot be real, but merely part
of the imaginative construction of a world:

kāryakāran. ayor ekasāratvād ekarūpatā ′
phalāntasyāpi bı̄jāder vikārādi hi kalpanā (6.37.6)

6d vikārādi Ś1] vikārādir Ś5

Since cause and effect are of the same essence, there is uniformity
(ekarūpatā) – [the assumption of a] modification etc. of the seed [in
its states of growth] even up to the fruit is clearly [mere] imagination.

dvitvaikyāsambhave cātra kāryakāran. atā kutah. ′
syāc cet tat kalpanāmātram evaitan nānyavastutā (6.199.18)

18c syāc cet Ś5(=NEd) ] caitat Ś1

Since duality and nonduality are impossible, how can there be any
causal relationship here? And if [it] existed, then (tat) it (etat) would
be mere imagination, there would not be the status of another reality.

There are some passages where the absence of causes is specified, once
the absence of a material cause,141 more frequently the absence of
subsidiary causes (sahakārikāran. a):

kāryakāran. abhāvo ’sāv ekam eva cidambaram (3.21.21)
kāryakāran. ayos sattā kāran. ais sahakāribhih.

141 ihādisargāt prabhr. ti nāsty upādānakāran. am (6.263.37).
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This relation between cause and effect is just the one space of con
sciousness. (21) The existence of cause and effect [would arise]
through secondary causes.

In addition to this concept, which can be verified through a few other
passages,142 it should not be forgotten that the work propounds a
pronounced philosophical ajātivāda (“Akosmismus”),143 for which
Gaud. apāda could be one important source.144

4.7.3 parin. āma and vivarta

In general the MU does not accept that the absolute, or consciousness,
undergoes any substantial modification, especially the six “trans
formations of existence” (bhāvavikāra). Apparently both origi
nation (utpatti) and the “transformations” (vikāra) are a form of
parin. āma,145 but while parin. āma can probably denote a variety of
transformations, the term vikāra is limited to those that are irre
versible:

śrı̄rāmah.

yadi nāsti vikārādi brahman brahman. i br.m. hite ′
tad idam. katham ābhāti bhāvābhāvamayam. jagat (6.53.1)

śrı̄vasis. t.hah.

apunah. prāgavasthānam. yat svarūpaviparyayah. ′
tad vikārādi kathitam. yat ks. ı̄rādis.u vidyate (2)

payastām. punar abhyeti dadhitvān na punah. payah. ′
buddham ādyantamadhyes.u brahma brahmaiva nirmalam (3)

142 For instance: na brahmajagator asti kāryakāran. atodayah. ′ kāran. ānām
abhāvena sarves. ām. sahakārin. ām (3.21.36).

143 For which see Glasenapp (1951), p. 64, and Slaje (1994b), p. 197.
144 As documented in Slaje (1994b), p. 94f., the author of the MU quotes or adapts

vs. 4.1 of Gaud. apāda’s Āgamaśāstra at least thrice. In one place this quotation ap
pears as vedāntically reworked on the lines of Śaṅkara’s commentary, but only in the
version of YV.

145 ekapin. d. aghanākāravyātatasthaulyaśālinah. ′ yasyotpattivikārādiparin. āmo
na dr. śyate (6.49.11).
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ks. ı̄rāder iva tenāsti brahman. o na vikāritā ′

3a payastām. Ś1] paryastām. Ś5

[Rāma] If no transformation [of existence] etc. exists within the ex
panded absolute, o Brahmin, then how does this world which consists
of existence and nonexistence, appear? (1) [Vasis.t.ha] A change of
one’s own form (svarūpaviparyayah. ), which is an irreversible cessa
tion of the earlier state,146 is called transformation etc., as we find,
for instance, in milk. (2) Milk cannot become milk again after it has
become curds.147 [But] the absolute, when known, remains just the
same pure absolute in the beginning, middle and end. (3) Therefore
there is no transformation of the absolute, as [there is] of milk etc.

Although, on the level of creation, processes of transformation may
appear,148 the concept is introduced, as the author says once, just
for the sake of instruction;149 ultimately it is cancelled by the strict
ajātivāda.

The reader may have noticed, in the previous description of philo
sophical standpoints, a certain reluctance to adduce parallels from
other philosophies and wellknown classifications based on ancient
and modern histories of Indian philosophies. The idea behind this
was to avoid a premature identification of a philosophical idea in the
MU as a certain “vāda”. This mode of description, as we find it for
instance in Glasenapp’s study, often fails to convey the inner logic of
the system, as we shall show at the end of this chapter.

The previous elaboration on the concepts of parin. āma and ajāti
brings us directly into one such wellknown topic in the history of In
dian philosophy, namely the concept of “false appearance” (vivarta).

146 For the compound, compare apunah. smaran. a, “not remembering any more” in
1.2.2 and 6.160.26.

147 Lit.: “because of it being curds.”
148 cidbrahmakot.aragatā imās sargaparamparāh. ′ sphuranti parin. āminyo jala

kośe yathormayah. (6.124.41).
149 parin. āmādiśabdārthadr. śām ata ihānagha ′ upadeśārtham uktānām. bandho ’py

evam. na vidyate (6.124.47).
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Glasenapp, in his description of the philosophy of the MU, mentions
the concept of vivarta,150 but adduces examples of an illusionistic na
ture under the heading without really touching the problem, whether
and in what sense the text actually teaches a vivartavāda.

In a small, but useful study151 Paul Hacker has outlined the
development of the idea of “false appearance” (vivarta) in several
schools of Indian philosophy, especially in the Vedāntic schools of
monist thought. In his introduction he regrets that two philosophical
theories, by the way both originating from Kashmir, namely the Śaiva
ābhāsavāda and the YV’s illusionism, could not be included in the
study.152 According to Hacker the doctrine of vivarta presupposes
a differentiation of levels of reality. The crucial difference between
parin. āma and vivarta is that in the case of parin. āma the product re
tains the same level of being as its causa materialis, while the product
of vivarta153 is on a lower level of reality than its cause:

vastunah. tatsamasattāko ’nyathābhāvah. parin. āmah. tadasama
sattāko vivarta iti . . . 154

Hacker adds: “Das heißt, anders ausgedrückt: Vivarta ist, als Vor
gang verstanden, eine scheinbare Entwicklung; als Ergebnis ver
standen, ein scheinbares Sein.”155 Or, even more succinct, in the
words of Vidyāran. ya: avasthāntarabhānam. vivartah. .156

Hacker’s general definition of the term is modelled after later
Vedāntic doctrines of vivarta. He presupposes that in order to re

150 Glasenapp (1951), p. 66f.
151 See Hacker (1953).
152 “Es wäre beispielsweise zwar auch für die Geschichte des Vedānta nicht un

wichtig, die Rolle, die die Scheinentfaltung in dem ästhetizistischsynkretistischen
Illusionismus des Yogavāsis.t.ha spielt, zu untersuchen.” Hacker (1953), p. 3.

153 The term, as Hacker says, can denote the process of false appearance, as also its
product. Hacker (1953), p. 6.

154 Siddhāntaleśasam. graha of Śrı̄ Appaya Dı̄ks.ita. Ed. with the commentary by
Shri Jivananda Vidyasagar [reprint:] Varanasi: Chowkhamba Vidyabhavan 1990,
p.67f.

155 See Hacker (1953), p. 191.
156 Pañcadaśı̄ 8.9.
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tain its strictly monistic character, the adherent of vivarta has to pos
tulate that the product is ontologically undefinable,157 but that it is,
from the perspective of the moderate illusionism in some Vedāntic
schools, an “objective illusion”. Hacker states: “Für den brahmanis
chen Illusionisten dagegen existiert der Schein, die Illusion objektiv in
der Außenwelt. Er hat zwar eine sehr fragwürdige Existenz, nämlich
eine “ontologisch unbestimmbare”, “aufhebbare” – aber dieses wider
logische Sein hat er objektiv.” He adds in a note: “Hier unterscheiden
sich charakteristisch der brahmanische und der buddhistische Illu
sionismus. Mögen auch von einzelnen Philosophen subjektivistische
Formulierungen gebraucht werden (. . . ) so ist doch der Vivartavāda
deutlich objektivistisch; der Vivarta existiert in der Außenwelt, nicht
im Subjekt.”158 Although this may hold true in the case of later
Vedāntins who included within the differentiation of reality levels
the concept of anirvacanı̄yatva, one should emphasize that Śaṅkara
avoided any position in the matter. This is made clear by Hacker him
self in another article, where he concludes that Śaṅkara seemed to be
against any speculation about the locus (āśraya) of avidyā.159 Nev
ertheless Hacker tends to limit the term vivarta, apart from the use
of the term in the Vākyapadı̄ya, to its later Vedāntic interpretation:
“Schließlich bereitet er [i.e. Śaṅkara] dem Vivartavāda auch dadurch
den Weg, daß er den buddhistischen subjektivistischen Idealismus,
den Gaud. apāda noch hatte gelten lassen, entschlossen ausscheidet.
Die Welt existiert nicht bloß in der Vorstellung, und zwar deswegen
nicht, “weil sie (als Objekt und nicht als Vorstellung) wahrgenommen
wird; “Objekt und Vorstellung sind verschieden”. Also: obschon die
Welt, wie Śaṅkara an anderen Stellen nicht müde wird zu beteuern,
Schein ist, existiert sie draußen; das heißt aber: sie ist objektiver
Schein.”160

157 See Hacker (1953), p. 9.
158 See Hacker (1953), p. 11.
159 Hacker (1950), p. 78f. Compare also Ingalls (1953).
160 See Hacker (1953), p. 29.
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There are, as he admits, exceptions: We find the outright de
nial of any level of existence to vivarta in Prakāśānanda, according
to Hacker the most radical monist and the most extreme illusionist
within Brahmanism,161 which is in fact the position of the MU.162

One deficiency in Hacker’s account lies in his treatment of Man. d. ana
Miśra’s concept of an identity of parin. āma and vivarta, a notion for
which he can quote only one brief passage from the Brahmasiddhi,
where both are connected as alternatives.163 In his work on the Brah
masiddhi Vetter has convincingly shown that this was an overinter
pretation and that the two alternatives were clearly differentiated by
Man. d. ana. His argument rests on the following passage, which is a
more detailed variant of the one quoted by Hacker:

sarvathā vāgrūpādhı̄no jñeyabodha iti sarvam. jñeyam. vāg
rūpānvitam. gamyata iti tadvikāras tadvivarto vā, mr.da iva
ghat. ādayah. , candramasa iva jalataraṅgacandramasa iti.164

There is thus no synonymity between parin. āma and vivarta, on the
contrary there is, just as one would expect, a clear differentiation of
the levels of reality, on which the products reside.

For studying “vivarta” in the MU we should, for methodolog
ical reasons, avoid presupposing a specific definition or theory, nei
ther through introducing the concept of an “objective illusion”,
nor through the comparatively simple definition by Appaya Dı̄ks.ita
quoted above.

First we should note that, as Slaje165 has demonstrated, YV
7.97.5, a verse which presupposes adherents of the doctrine of a vi
varta of the absolute,166 is not contained in the MU (see 6.254.5). The
other passage adduced by Slaje can now be interpreted differently:

161 See Hacker (1953), p. 10.
162 Indeed in more than one sense, because Prakāśānanda is influenced by the YV

and quoted it in support of his position.
163 See Hacker (1953), p. 34.
164 Brahmasiddhi, p. 19; line 11–13.
165 For the following, see Slaje (1994b), p. 96.
166 vivarto brahman. o dr. śyam ity evam. vādino ’pi sat . . .
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na smr. tyātma na sākāram. pr. thvyādı̄nām asambhavāt ′
na bhrāntir na vivartādi jagad brahmātma kevalam (6.331.45)

45a smr.tyātma Ś5] smr. tyātmā Ś1

It is not of the nature of remembrance, it is not possessed of form,
because of the absence of [material elements] as earth, it is not an
erroneous perception, nor a transformation etc., the world is only of
the nature of the absolute.

I would argue that not even here the word ought to be interpreted in
the technical sense in which it is taken later, thereby confirming what
Slaje has concluded.167 Nevertheless it is obvious that for the author
of the MU the absolute “expands” in the form of the world and this
process, or its product can be named vivarta:

na jāyate na mriyate kvacit kiñcit kadācana ′
jagadvivartarūpen. a kevalam. brahma jr.mbhate (6.117.19)

Ś1 = Ś5

Nothing is ever or anywhere born, nor does it die, [it is] only the
absolute that expands in the form of a vivarta that is the world.

Other examples could be quoted.168 Taken together verbal and nom
inal derivations from vivr. t occur more than 50 times alone in the
Nirvān. aprakaran. a. Both the verb vivr. t and the word vivarta are
used in connection with the image of a modification of one single
substance into different forms: water appears in accidental forms, as
waves, bubbles and the like.169

167 “[. . . ] da das YV auch mit dem Begriff des vivarta im technischen Sinne der
Scheinentfaltung nicht operiert [. . . ]” Slaje (1994b), p. 289.

168 kva nāma janmamaran. e kva bhavābhavabhūmayah. ′ sam. vidātmakam evedam.
vyoma vyomni vivartate (6.258.28); sarva eva vivartante rāma bhāvāh. punah.
punah. (6.242.51); kat.akādi yathā hemno vivartādi tathātmanah. ′ na vikāro
’vikārasya sambhavaty avināśatah. (6.127.6).

169 Presumably for poetical reasons the author of the MU seems fond of the com
bination āvartavivarta, which occurs thirteen times in the Nirvān. aprakaran. a.
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The term vivarta as used in the image of the water and its
modifications is discussed by Hacker,170 who quotes Bhavabhūti’s
Uttararāmacarita 3.48 for it.171 Here Hacker does not suspect a
Vedāntic concept of vivarta, but rather the influence of Bhartr.hari’s
Śabdādvaita. With respect to this use of vivarta the question emerges
why we should understand examples like water and waves, or gold
and bracelet, as describing an illusionistic model rather than, as in the
clear differentiation in the Brahmasiddhi quoted above, an instance
of parin. āma.

What is therefore puzzling at first is that the author of the MU,
who could hardly be more radical in his denial of the existence of the
world, uses images that would rather point to a substantial identity
of the world and the absolute. Unlike in other illusionistic theories,
where the cause of the appearance of the world is outside the absolute,
our author entertains the difficult notion that the absolute is always
and spontaneously producing the appearance of the world, that the
world is just another aspect of the absolute. The two are inseparable,
even identical, but, as we have seen, the world in itself is nothing,
for it is just the absolute. In other words the term vivarta is used
here in a philosophy that has far less to do with later vivartavādas
than the frequency of its occurrence would perhaps suggest from the
perspective of the historian of philosophy. I would therefore propose
to treat these passages with great caution, i.e. refrain from readily
identifying it with models culled from wellestablished systems of
thought.

For if we define the term vivartavāda with Hacker in strict ac
cordance with later Vedānta theories as an “objective illusion”, then
the MU could at the most be said to propound a protovivarta. How
ever, in a radically illusionist context that has more in common with
Buddhist vijñānavāda and Gaud. apāda’s “Akosmismus” than with Ad

170 See Hacker (1953), p. 22.
171 eko rasah. karun. a eva nimittabhedād bhinnah. pr. thak pr. thag ivāśrayate vi

vartān ′ āvartabudbudataraṅgamayān vikārān ambho yathā salilam eva tu tat sam
agram.
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vaita Vedānta, we could also say that the MU, as Hacker states
for Gaud. apāda’s Mān. d. ūkyakārikā, does not leave room for a vivar
tavāda, because this text denies origination:

“Die Lehre, daß es kein Werden gebe, ist bis zu den verwendeten Ter
mini identisch mit der des buddhistischen Laṅkāvatārasūtra. [. . . ] Mit
dem gleichen Werk stimmt auch der erkenntnistheoretische Idealis
mus Gaud. apādas überein: für den buddhistischen Text ebenso wie
für ihn existiert die Welt nur in der Vorstellung, die von beiden
sogar mit demselben Wort bezeichnet wird.172 Darum kann es in
der Mān. d. ūkyakārikā, die ganz vom buddhistischen Idealismus durch
drungen ist, die Gedankenkonstruktion des objektiven Scheins noch
nicht geben. Ein solcher ist aber der Vivarta: eine zwar illusorische,
jedoch außenweltliche Entwicklung. Es ist daher vom Standpunkt des
späteren Systems ungenau, Gaud. apāda einen Anhänger der Vivarta
Theorie zu nennen.”173

For the MU, where we cannot detect an influence of śabdādvaita, one
would have to conclude that the author had lifted the term from its
earlier Bhartr.harian context and used it without this connotation, and
that the MU is in a sense halfway between the grammarians śabda
vivarta and the later Vedāntins vivartavāda, a theory which presup
poses the theory of an objective illusion, which has no parallel in the
MU. This solution is, however, not convincing.

An important clue is contained in Bhat.t.a Jayanta’s Nyāyamañjarı̄,
a text from the same region that predates the MU, but only by one
century. Here the author presents us with four meanings of the term
vivarta: (1) = vikāra, parin. āma, (2) indrajāla, (3) erroneous percep
tion, (4) the creation of the world through śabdabrahman.

Hacker concludes that

“der Inhalt von vivarta als eines philosophischen Terminus am
Ende des 9. Jahrhunderts noch durchaus nicht auf den Begriff der
Scheinentwicklung festgelegt war. Es war Jayanta zwar bekannt, daß

172 Hacker refers to the term cittadr. śya, which, by the way, also occurs in MU
6.208.46 and 6.334.71, but not in philosophically relevant contexts.

173 See Hacker (1953), p. 23f.
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einige Denker vivarta so auffaßten (Bedeutung 2), und manche ver
wandten das Wort zwar schon in der Irrtumslehre (Bedeutung 3)
[. . . ] Wir sehen hier also die Entwicklung im Flusse: Altes und
Neues steht nebeneinander, die neue Bedeutung hat sich noch nicht
als allein herrschende durchgesetzt, und vivarta ist Terminus nur des
W o r t m o n i s m u s, noch nicht des Seelenmonismus.”174

If we look at the MU and the above quotation from Man. d. ana Miśra it
will be difficult to construe a straight line of development with regard
to the term vivarta. The MU does not use the term with an intrin
sic illusionistic connotation, but in contexts, in which the meaning
“parin. āma” would also be quite appropriate; on the other hand it is
a peculiar trait of the philosophy of the MU to view the products of
a parin. āma of the absolute, or consciousness, as inexistent, since it is,
according to the philosophy of the MU, impossible that anything ac
quires a svabhāva different from the absolute cidbrahma; but without
a nature (svabhāva) a thing is nothing, or, indeed, is not. Thus, once
we understand the wider context in which vivarta is used in the MU,
we can see that transformation and illusionism coincide, but the use
of the term in the text does not suggest that this trait of the doctrine
is expressed in the word itself.

4.8 Ignorance

For determining the position of the MU in comparison with more
or less related advaitic systems the details of the functioning of ig
norance (avidyā) could provide an interesting starting point. In the
history of Advaita Vedānta there is, for instance, a clear division
between Śaṅkara and his followers in that for Śaṅkara avidyā is a
kleśa, a mental affliction, while in later Vedānta avidyā is differenti
ated from ajñāna or mithyājñāna, and conceived of as the source of
“wrong knowledge”.175 In the MU avidyā is once explicitly equated

174 See Hacker (1953), p. 33.
175 See Hacker (1950), p. 249.
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with ajñāna,176 and there does not seem to be a predilection for either
term.177 The word adhyāsa, used by Śaṅkara in his famous definition
of avidyā, is absent,178 as is the word adhyāropa.

Before dealing with the meaning of the term one should mention
that once avidyā is Sām. khyistically described as prakr. ti,

179 but this
should not be taken as the final standpoint: it occurs only there and
as an answer to a specific question of Rāma.180 Elsewhere, for the
author of the MU, ignorance is just ‘error’ that does not exist in the
least.181 avidyā is the name for consciousness itself when stained by
cognizable objects182 and it is used, as we are told later, just for didactic
reasons.

The most detailed treatment of avidyā is to be found in 6.53. Since
the passage again reflects a gradation of instruction, it is worth quot
ing in full:

rāmah.

vidyamāne sadaikasmin brahman. y ekāntanirmale ′
sam. vidbhramasvarūpāyā avidyāyāh. ka āgamah. (6.53.10)

vasis. t.hah.

brahmatattvam idam. sarvam āsı̄d asti bhavis.yati ′
nirvikāram anādyantam. nāvidyāstı̄ti niścayah. (11)

yas tu brahmeti śabdena vācyavācakayoh. kramah. ′
tatrāpi nānyatābhāva upades. t.um. kr. to hy asau (12)

tvam aham. jagad āśāś ca bhūh. kham agnyanilādi ca ′

176 ajñānam etad balavad avidyetaranāmakam (6.11.2).
177 mithyājñana, too, is used a dozen times in the Nirvān. aprakaran. a.
178 It occurs once (6.254.6) in a description of other opinions.
179 avidyām. prakr. tim. viddhi gun. atritayadharmin. ı̄m (conj., dharmin. ı̄ Ś1) (6.9.6).

In this context we find also the following: avidyā hi jagaddhetuh. tatah. sarvam.
pravartate (6.10.29); avidyā rūparahitā yāvad evāvalokyate ′ tāvad eva galaty āśu
tuhinān. ur yathātape (6.10.30).

180 See 6.9.1.
181 nāvidyāsti na vidyāsti kr. tam. kalpanayānayā ′ kiñcid asti na kiñcid yac

citsam. vid iti tat sthitam (6.9.20).
182 avidyety ucyate loke cic cetyamalamālitā (6.10.5).
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brahmamātram anādyantam. nāvidyāsti manāg api (13)

nāmaivedam avidyeti bhramamātram asad viduh. ′
na vidyate yā tasyā hi kı̄dr.g nāma bhavis.yati (14)

11a brahmatattvam Ś1] brahmatatvam Ś5 12c nānyatābhāva
Ś1] nānyatābhāvā Ś5

[Rāma] Since there is always one absolute that is in every respect
(ekānta) pure, how can ignorance arise, the nature of which is an er
ror of consciousness. (10) [Vasis.t.ha] The reality of the absolute is
all that was, is and will be. [It is] changeless without beginning or
end. Undoubtedly there exists no ignorance. (11) But in the series
(krama) of word and object denoted by the term “absolute” there is
not [even] the nature of “otherness”, for it is formed for instruction
(only). (12) You, I, the world and the directions, earth, space, fire,
wind etc. are merely the endless absolute; there exists not the slight
est ignorance. (13) This nonexistent mere error is known only as
the name “avidyā”183, for how could that which does not exist bear a
[real] name? (14)

rāmah.

upaśamaprakaran. e hyah. kim etat tvayoditam ′
avidyeyam. tathettham. ca nirdhāryata iti prabho (6.53.15)

vasis. t.hah.

etāvantam abuddhas tvam abhūh. kālam. raghūdvaha ′
kalpitābhih. kilaitābhir bodhito ’si suyuktibhih. (16)

avidyeyam ayam. jı̄va ityādikalanākramah. ′
aprabuddhaprabodhāya kalpito vāgvidām. varaih. (17)

aprabuddham. mano yāvat tāvad eva bhramam. vinā ′
na prabodham upāyāti tāvad vars.aśatair api (18)

sarvam. brahmeti yo brūyād aprabuddhasya durmatih. ′
sa karoti suhr.dbhrāntyā sthān. au duh. khanivedanam (19)

yuktyā prabodhyate mūd. hah. prājñas tattvena bodhyate ′
mūd. hah. prājñatvam āyāti na yuktyā bodhanam. vinā (20)

183 The author plays with his etymology of avidyā as that which does not exist
(na vidyate).
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etāvantam abuddhas tvam. kālam. yuktyā prabodhitah. ′
idānı̄m. samprabuddho ’si tattvenaivāvabodhyase (21)

15b etat tvayo Ś1] etatvayo Ś5 16d suyukti Ś5] svayukti Ś1

17b ityādi Ś1] ityādih. Ś5 18c prabodham Ś1Ś5p.c. ] prabuddham
Ś5a.c. 18d Additional verse in Ś5: yuktyaiva bodhayitvais.a jı̄va
ātmani yojyate ′ yad yuktyā sādhyate kāryam. na tad yatnaśatair
api (=NEd 6.49.19)

[Rāma] What was it that you taught yesterday in the Upaśama
prakaran. a that “this ignorance is like this, and it is ascertained in
this way”, o master? (15)184 [Vasis.t.ha] O Rāma (raghūdvaha)! Dur
ing that time you were unawakened; indeed you have been awak
ened through these excellent fabricated methods. (16) The series of
concepts (kalanā) “this is ignorance”, “this is the soul” etc., were
invented by supremely eloquent people for enlightening the unen
lightened. (17) As long as the mind is unawakened, it cannot wake
up without error. Now if one with a foolish mind would tell an un
awakened person “the absolute is everything”, even for hundreds of
years, [it is as if] he told a wooden post of his suffering, which he
had erroneously taken for his friend. (18–19) The ignorant is awak
ened [indirectly] through a [special] method, the wise is enlightened
[directly] through the truth. The ignorant will not attain to wisdom
without the awakening through a [special] method. (20) Since you,
who were ignorant for that long time, were enlightened through a
method and now are fully awakened, you shall now understand ac
cording to reality. (21)

We need not introduce the remainder of the answer here, for in it
avidyā does not play a great role. Apparently avidyā is part only of
the preliminary instruction, whereas in the discourse of the awakened
it becomes irrelevant.

184 For verse 15 Ānandabodhendra gives a reference (yathā bhrāntir avidyeyam.
tathettham. ca vicāryata) that can, however, not be found in NEd. Perhaps the (still
unedited) text of the MU’s Upaśamaprakaran. a contains the passage.
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4.9 vāsanā

The Moks.opāyakāra uses the term frequently, while the synony
mous185 sam. skāra occurs only in a handful of places. It is mostly used
in the singular, but, since it sometimes occurs clearly with a plural
meaning,186 and since sometimes specific vāsanās are mentioned,187

the singular can sometimes be interpreted as a collective one (jātau
ekavacanam).

In the MU vāsanās are latent impressions, also from previous ex
istences,188 but their totality is nothing else than mind itself.189 The
crucial role of the vāsanās rests on the fact that they are the main
factors that hold man in bondage.190 For attaining liberation the “in
flux of vāsanās” (vāsanāveśa191) has to be checked. This aim, some
times said to be achieved by human effort,192 is occasionally itself
described as the result of the dwindling of ignorance:193 Like a dream,

185 This is admittedly no more than a plausible assumption. The few passages
do not permit an extensive comparison with the term vāsanā. Since in one place
the idea of sattva (see below) is even used with sam. skāra (avidyamānacittas tvam.
sattvasam. skāram āgatah. 6.158.9), it is at least likely that the terms are used as syn
onymous.

186 nityam. paśyanti cijjyotir na dvaitaikyena vāsanāh. (6.2.45); na tasya de
hacittādi nendriyān. i na vāsanāh. (6.331.4). vāsanājāla is also found occasionally
in the text.

187 rāgadves. ādivāsanā (3.4.53); dehavāsanā 4.10.50; dehaduh. kham. vidur vyādhim
ādhyākhyam. vāsanāmayam (6.85.13).

188 Compare the formulation: prāktanam. vāsanājālam. (3.2.42).
189 vāsanā manaso nānyā (2.9.17); vāsanām. cittam evāhuh. kāran. am. tad dhi

sam. sr. teh. (6.73.23).
190 vyavahārı̄ yathaivājñas tathaiva kila pan. d. itah. ′ vāsanāmātrabhedo ’tra

kāran. am bandhamoks.ayoh. (4.15.36).
191 For vāsanāveśa, see galite vāsanāveśe viśokam. prāpyate padam (6.2.22)
192 vāsanām. kuru nirmūlām etad eva param. śivam ′ paurus.en. a prayatnena yathā

jānāsi vā tathā (6.185.26); nivārayāhambhāvām. śam es.o ’sau vāsanāks.ayah. ′ nāsty
eva paurus. ād anyā sam. sārottaran. e gatih. (6.185.27); vāsanātānave tasmāt kuru yat
nam anindite ′ tasmin praud. him upāyāte jı̄vanmuktā bhavis.yasi (3.22.13).

193 samyaktattvāvabodhena durbodhe ks.ayam āgate, galite vāsanāveśe viśokam.
prāpyate padam (6.2.22). Also ajñānadhvāntamattebhasim. hah. karmatr.n. ānilah. ′
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the vāsanās, once recognised for what they are, disappear,194 and with
the dissolution of the vāsanās the world also dissolves into space, be
comes invisible.195 Nevertheless, it seems that before this knowledge
is gained, the seeker for liberation has to devote his energy to severing
the knot of vāsanās.196

The production of vāsanās is an almost inevitable phenomenon,
because the omnipresent power of consciousness is itself the “seed”
of the vāsanās.197 It is through thinking of objects that conscious
ness out of delusion starts to vibrate. Impelled through this the
vāsanā “spontaneously remembers some things” and forgets oth
ers.198 The mind, sometimes also the aham. kāra, is understood as the
“thread” that holds the other elements that constitute the individual
together:199

acittatvam. gate citte ks. ı̄yate vāsanābhramah. ′
hāramuktāsamāveśaś chinne tantāv ivānagha (6.4.8)

Ś1 = Ś5

O Rāma, when the mind becomes a nomind [i.e. subsides], the er
ror consisting of vāsanās vanishes, as the arrangement of pearls on a
necklace when the thread is severed.

udito na vivekārko vāsanārajanı̄ks.ayah. (6.181.19) and sāpy adr. s. t. ir ivāndhyāya
vāsanāveśakārin. ı̄ (6.181.21).

194 bhrānteh. svayam. parijñānād vāsanā vinivartate ′ svapne svapnatayā buddhe
kasya syāt kila bhāvanā (6.206.34).

195 vāsanāyām. vilı̄nāyām adarśanam upāgatah. (conj., upāgatāh. Ś1) ′ ākāśātmaiva
deho ’yam. bhāti vāsanayā sphut.ah. (6.236.12); bodhe tadvāsanāśāntau na kiñcid api
labhyate (6.236.14ab).

196 vāsanaiva mahān granthir etacchedaparāh. (conj., parah. Ś1) budhāh.
(6.203.35).

197 cicchaktir vāsanābı̄jarūpin. ı̄ svāpadharmin. ı̄ ′ sthitā rasatayā nityam. sthā
varādis.u vastus.u (6.10.22).

198 cic cetyacetanād mohāt spandam āyāti vāsanā ′ tadı̄ritā smaraty anyad anyad
vismarati svayam (6.36.28).

199 dos.amuktāphalaprotā vāsanātantusantatih. ′ hr.di na grathitā yasya mr. tyus
tam. na jighām. sati (6.24.5).
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Although, generally speaking, the MU defines liberation as the ab
sence of vāsanās,200 it seems that their utter absence would make a
participation of the jı̄vanmuktas in the normal world impossible. For
this reason the abandonment of vāsanās cannot be complete. What
remains in the liberated in the place of the vāsanās is sometimes called
a pure vāsanā.201 This is, as it were, a practical description on the
level of relative truth, or from the viewpoint of the unliberated. In
the ultimate analysis there are no vāsanās and he who knows that
everything is unreal, is “without vāsanās”, even though he may be
surrounded by them.202 The apparent paradox involved in the state of
a jı̄vanmukta is that he perceives “sameness” or “identity” (samatā)
while acting as a normal person.203 Through his identity with nirvān. a
his vāsanās are no vāsanās any more, since he now knows they do not
exist.204 In this “gap” in the theory the concept of a (pure) “sattva”
is introduced, which is the term for that which remains after the dis
appearence of vāsanās, or rather, after they have been known as ulti
mately inexistent:

yeyam. tu jı̄vanmuktānām. vāsanā sā na vāsanā ′
śuddhasattvābhidhānam. tat sattāsāmānyam ucyate (3.22.5)

But this vāsanā of those liberated while living is (in fact) not a vāsanā
– it is called pure sattva (or) the equality of being.

200 yatra no vāsanā naiva vāsakam. na ca vāsyatā ′ kevalam. kevalı̄
bhāvah. sam. śāntasakalabhramah. (6.45.55); bandhasya vāsanāvattvam. moks.ah.
syād vāsanāks.ayah. (6.55.65); dhriyate sam. sr. tis tāvad yāvat sphurati vāsanā ′

svapnopamānā teneha śreyase vāsanāks.ayah. (6.59.33); kim. śāstrasandarbhakathā
vikārair nirvāsanam. jı̄vitam eva moks.ah. (6.336.43); prabodhād vāsanāmuktam. tam.
moks.am. viddhi bhārata (6.59.40).

201 vāsanā vimalā yes. ām. hr.dayān nāpasarpati ′ sthiraikarūpajı̄vās te jı̄vanmuktāś
cirāyus.ah. (6.36.34).

202 vāsanābhir upeto ’pi samastābhir avāsanah. ′ bhavaty asāv asat sarvam idam
ity eva yasya dhı̄h. (6.186.65).

203 tathaikā samatā jñasya vyavahāravato ’pi ca (6.178.5).
204 nirvān. aikatayā jñasya vāsanaiva na vāsanā (6.178.6).
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Since vāsanā and mind are seen as identical, the liberated can be said
to be without mind,205 or the mind of the liberated itself can be said
to have become sattva:

jı̄vanmuktā mahātmāno ye parāvaradarśinah. ′
tes. ām. yā cittapadavı̄ sā sattvam iti kathyate (6.2.42)

jı̄vanmuktaśarı̄res.u vāsanā vyavahārin. ı̄ ′
na cittanāmnı̄ bhavati sā hi sattvapadam. gatā (43)

Ś1 = Ś5

The position of the mind of those, who are liberated in life, who see
the higher and the lower, is called sattva. (42) In the bodies of those
liberated in life the vāsanā of daily life is no longer called “mind”, for
it is has become sattva. (43)

We also find in the MU a number of similes involving vāsanās, of
which only a few examples can be given here: vāsanās are the water
for the growth of delusion, the water in the ocean of sam. sāra etc.206

The correct vāsanā is similar to a sort of pesticide, which prevents
the ripening of the seed into a sam. sāratree.207 They are compared
with fetters or a rope,208 with the wind209 tossing around men like
leaves,210 with the threads that are produced by the spider and with
which it encircles itself,211 with mud,212 and so forth.

205 niścetaso hi tattvajñā nityam. sattvapade sthitāh. ′ lı̄layā prabhramantı̄ha
sattvasam. sthitihelayā (6.2.44)

206 6.34.46, 6.54.20, 6.182.6.
207 etad evātmavijñānadagdham. sadvāsanājalaih. ′ sam. siktam api yatnena na bha

vaty aṅkuraks.amam (6.53.33).
208 6.7.37, 6.61.5, 6.182.26.
209 6.201.34.
210 mūd. hānām. vāsanāvātair nr. tr.n. ānām itas tatah. ′ tāny āpatanti duh. khāni yāni

vaktum. na pāryate (6.182.28).
211 6.10.8. Compare also 6.128.3.
212 vāsanāpaṅka 6.159.23.
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5. Excursus: Cosmography of the Inexistent

Universe

In the MU the doctrine of a virtual creation of worlds is not only de
veloped theoretically, but, as it were, realized in narrative. We have
already seen that in the story of Lı̄lā the description of other worlds
encountered through “space travels” during trance is executed with
enormous attention to detail. Here we shall briefly deal with the “re
alia” of those cosmographic accounts. Firstly it has to be noted that
the description of the universe uses concepts and details known from
Brahmanical literature:213 The world consists of a large number of
brahmān. d. as214 that exist in space. Each is enclosed by several layers
made of the solidified elements,215 namely water, fire, wind and space,
each layer being ten times larger than the preceeding. A complete
constrastive analysis of all cosmographic accounts in the MU would
be undoubtedly a topic deserving extensive treatment, here I would
only like to draw attention to one passage of special interest, for it has
troubled the commentator Ānandabodhendra.

The context can be summarized as follows: When Lı̄lā and Saras
vatı̄ wish to travel into the universe of the Brahmin Vasis.t.ha,216 who
is the cause of Lı̄lā’s own existence, they first prepare for meditation
during the night, when everyone is asleep (3.23.1). They sit motion
less (23.4), give up all thoughts, upon reaching the pure, immobile
state of thoughtless trance, their consciousness is released into space
(23.7), which means that they are able to move around in the space of
consciousness.

When descending from this empty space they view the surface
of the earth (25.1) as the large heartlotus of the Brahmān. d. aperson

213 For the following see Kirfel (1990), p. 4 (introduction).
214 6.285.13cd–14ab.
215 See 3.25.32ff and 6.237.46–48.
216 See above, p. 97ff., for the context of this episode.
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(25.2),217 whose eight petals are the directions,218 which is dense
through the filaments that are the earth’s mountains and beautiful
through the burden of its own, i.e. the earth’s fragrance. On this lotus
there is a large pistil known as Jambudvı̄pa (25.8) of 100000 yojanas
extent (25.13), which is surrounded by the line of the SaltOcean and
which is of double the size of the dvı̄pa (25.14).

The reference to the world conceived of as a human body219 is
almost too brief to be noticed and does not occur, to my knowledge,
elsewhere in the text. From the rest of the passage the following set
of continents and oceans ensues:220

continent ocean extent in yojanas

jambūdvı̄pa 100000

lavan. a 200000

śāka 400000

ks.ı̄ra 800000

kuśa 1600000

dadhi 3200000

krauñca 6400000

ghr.ta 12800000

śalmali 25600000

surā 51200000

gomedhaka 102400000

iks.ūda 204800000

pus.kara 409600000

svādūdaka

217 The primeval person whose limbs form the universe, see below.
218 The number eight is unusual for the hr. tpadma.
219 Kirfel (1990), p. 56.
220 It is assumed that evam. pramān. ayā in the text does not mean “of the same

size”, that is identical in size, but that the “extent” has to be arrived “in the same
way”, namely by doubling the preceeding figure. Other partial lists can be found, for
example in 6.292.44–46 and 6.342.60–66.
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The series of dvı̄pas and abdhis corresponds to the sequence in
Kirfel’s second group of texts, which are formed by only a few
Purān. as.221 A more detailed investigation as to the source of the au
thor could prove revealing, especially since Ānandabodhendra notes
on this passage that it is in contradiction with the Purān. as, a fact
which he interpretes as being the result of the author’s intention to
make Sarasvatı̄ show an illusory world to Lı̄lā!222 Especially the no
tion that the seven oceans are of double size as compared to the re
spective continents as well as some unspecified statements that follow
(“ityādi”), refer, according to him, to a different universe and un
derline the illusionary nature of the world encountered by the two
travelers. Therefore: Did the author describe diverging worlds for
didactic reasons, as Ānandabodhendra seems to assume? Or is it sim
ply that the source for the MU’s cosmography is as yet unknown?
It is certainly wise to leave the question, if put in this way, open for
the time being. Nevertheless it seems that Ānandabodhendra was not
aware of the fact that while many Purān. as claim that the oceans are
usually considered to be of the same size as the continents they en
close,223 the doubling of the size, which is assumed by the MU, is
actually found in a text that can hardly be called a remote source,
namely in Vyāsa’s commentary on Yogasūtra 3.26, which is to be
found in Kirfel’s second group.224 There we find, within a detailed
account of the worlds that a Yogi can reach through meditation on
the sun, the following: sa khalv ayam. śatasahasrāyāmo jambūdvı̄pas
tato dvigun. ena lavan. odadhinā valayākr. tinā ves. t. itah. . tataś ca
dvigun. ā dvigun. āh. śākakuśakrauñcaśālmalagomedhapus.karadvı̄pāh.

221 Specifically these are: Bhavis.yapurān. a 1.126.3; Matsyapurān. a 113.1ff. and
Varāhapurān. a 75.1ff. See Kirfel (1990), p. 57f.

222 dvı̄pād dvigun. am ityādipaurān. ikaprakriyāviruddhokter brahmān. d. āntara
vis.ayatvān māyikatve tātparyāc cādos.atvam. bodhyam, ad 3.25.14.

223 Kirfel (1990), p. 56.
224 Kirfel does not mention the doubling of the size in this text, but summarily

states at the outset that there are minor variations as regards the spatial distribution
(p. 56).
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samudrāś ca ... This accounts for the continents, but not for the
oceans, which in the Vyāsabhās.ya begin with “iks.urasa”. Perhaps
even more importantly the doubling of the size is also found in the
Mahābhārata, which is an important source for the MU.225 Even
without trying to determine the main source for the MU, which
would require an extensive comparison of sources, we can say that
Ānandabodhendra’s main point, that the MU is here deliberately un
purān. ic in order to demonstrate the irreality of the particular world
encountered by Lı̄lā and Sarasvatı̄, is certainly wrong. The author
of the MU, for whom every conceivable world is ultimately unreal
and inexistent, would certainly not try to make this rather counter
productive point; but for the AdvaitaVedāntin and his notion of the
world as an “objective illusion” the idea of a parallel world that sub
lates our own experiences was prone to clarification and the assumed
contradiction with the Purān. as was a welcome starting point.

There are other cosmographic descriptions, one in the context of a
discussion whether it is possible for a person to perform a multitude
of acts simultaneously and even in parallel worlds,226 where we find a
brief account of the śākadvı̄pa (6.281.16–20; 6.282.4–5), which cannot
be confirmed by Kirfel’s tables and is given here mainly for reference:

vars.a giri vana

śāntabhaya janādhāra harı̄taka

raivataka śiśira, kāñcana

kaumāra śyāma

ks.emaka ambikā

dhruvaka kesari

Given the wide variation in Purān. ic cosmographical accounts as doc
umented by Kirfel, it is impossible to determine whether the author

225 jambūdvı̄papramān. ena dvigun. ah. sa narādhipa ′ vis.kambhen. a mahārāja
sāgaro ’pi vibhāgaśah. ′ ks. ı̄rodo bharataśres. t.ha yena sam. parivāritah. (6.12.9f)

226 6.281.6ff; the question is taken up again in 6.282.6.
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has combined different models, or whether we simply have not yet
found all his sources, or indeed his main source.



A Concordance of the Nirvān. aprakaran. a

In the present work quotations from the Nirvān. aprakaran. a of the
MU in the main text are based on two manuscripts, Ś1 and Ś5,
while quotations adduced in footnotes reproduce only Ś1, which was
quoted from a transcript prepared by Slaje. The numbering of the
Nirvān. aprakaran. a of the MU rests on this transcript, because any
system of numbering based on NEd with its division into a pūrvārdha
and an uttarārdha, would have been impractical in the longer run and
would have distorted the actual structure. But as long as a critical edi
tion remains unfinished, the reader will have to depend on NEd for
finding his way through large parts of the text.

The following concordance between Ś1 and NEd identifies match
ing Sargas, but not individual verses, which should, however, be easy
to find, even where minor shifts – because of insertions – have oc
curred. Sometimes there is of course no matching verse, as frequently
Sargas in Ś1 are slightly longer than in NEd.



MU NEd Notes

6.1–18 6.1–18

6.19–20 6.19 MU’s concluding verse (6.1.26) and
change of Sarga missing in NEd

6.21–29 6.20–28

6.30.1ab 6.29.1ab Here the corresponding Sarga from
the LYV is substituted in NEd(NEd

6.29.5 = LYV 6.2.13–52)

6.33.10–47 6.29.114cd–152

6.34–99 6.30–95

6.100–101 6.96–97 several transpositions of passages

6.102–119.39 6.98–115.38

6.120–121 — NEd reads instead as 6.116 the brief
LYV 6.13 (12 verses); NEd 116–128

are taken from the LYV

6.122–157 — no parallel in NEd, except for a brief
summary, see Hanneder (*2006a)

6.158–241 7.1–84 there is a gap in Ś1, in which one
Sarga change may have been lost

6.243–287 7.86–130

6.288–289 7.131

6.290–302 7.132–144

6.303 —

6.304–374 7.145–215

— 7.216 NEd’s frame story



B The Ākhyānas of the Nirvān. aprakaran. a

Additional help for finding one’s way through this unwieldy part of
the text (16000 vss.) can be found in the following list of ākhyānas.1

Please note that the extent is not always exact, because it is some
times difficult to determine whether a philosophical Sarga following
upon an ākhyāna is still an elaboration within, or already an external
discussion of its contents.

ākhyāna Sargas Notes

Bhusun. d. a 14–28 The crow Bhusun. d. a relates his life
Rāma’s awakening 30

Īśvara 31–46 Vasis.t.ha’s conversation with Śiva
Bilva 49 Allegory of the Bilva fruit
Śilākośa 50 Allegory of the stone
Arjuna 56–62 Bhagavadgı̄tā theme
Bhiks.u/Jı̄vat.a 66–73 see above, p. 152ff.
Vetāla 74–77 A Vetāla questions the king about re

ality
Bhagı̄ratha 78–80 Liberated renouncer King Bhagı̄ratha

accepts kingdom again for bringing
down the Gaṅgā to help his subjects

Śikhidhvajā/Cūd. ālā 81–114 Liberation of the royal couple
(Kirāt.a) 87 A poor Kirāt.a loses a coin and finds a

cintāman. i

(Cintāman. i) 88

(Hastı̄) 89

Kaca 115

Mithyāpurus.a 116–117

Bhr.ṅgı̄śa 119

Iks.vāku 122–129

Lubdhaka 133

1 Brackets indicate subnarratives. Not all brief ākhyānas are listed.



Yogabhūmikā 140–156 (?) see Hanneder (*2006a)
Vidyādhara 162–173

Maṅki 180–183

Pās.ān. a 215–252

Vipaścit 265–291 (Vipaścit speaks again in 318)
Śava 292–317

Brahmān. d. a 335

Aindava 337

Tāpasa 339–343

Woodcutter 355



C List of Moks.opāya Manuscripts

Ś1 Complete Facsimile ed. by L. Chandra (Slaje 1994,
p. 38f)

Ś3 Complete Sri Pratap Singh Library, Srinagar (Slaje

1994, p. 39f)

Ś4 T. ı̄kā: Vairāgya BHU 328118 (Slaje 1994, p. 40f)

Ś5 Nirvān. a/Khilas Ms. Sansk. c.89, Bodleian Library, Oxford
(Slaje 1994, p. 41)

Ś6 T. ı̄kā: Sthiti 1–5 Hs. or. 12704 SBPK Berlin

Ś7 Utpatti (–4.18) No. RAR/181.045/MOK IGNCA New Delhi

Ś8 1.25.31d–32.32,
4.21.53–5.12.4

Ms Indic (beta) 494 Wellcome Institute for the
History of Medicine (London). foll. 4r–57v

Ś9 Vai to Upa 93.62 Hs. or. 12511 SBPK Berlin. 687 fols.

Ś10 Mumuks.u; Sthiti Hs.or.12869 SBPK Berlin

Ś11 Mumuks.u RAR 181.045 IGNCA New Delhi

Ś13 Vairāgya 4796/1821.10 Research & Publ. Dep., Śrı̄nagar

Ś14 Vairāgya–Upaśama 4788/827 Research & Publ. Dep., Śrı̄nagar,
birch bark

Ś15 Vairāgya–Upaśama 4795/1562 Research & Publ. Dep., Śrı̄nagar.

Ś16 Nirvān. a/Khilas 57.106/100 National Museum (New Delhi)

Ś17 (NEd) Khilas 4797/2281 Research & Publ. Dep., Śrı̄nagar.
Transcript of NEd, but with addition of Khi
las

Ś18 Vairāgya 4791/1212.06 Research & Publ. Dep., Śrı̄nagar

Ś19 Nirvān. a 4793/1274 Research & Publ. Dep., Śrı̄nagar

Ś20 Nirvān. a 4793/1274 Research & Publ. Dep., Śrı̄nagar

Ś21 Utpatti–Sthiti 4790/1155 Research & Publ. Dep., Śrı̄nagar

Ś22 Utpatti–Upaśama 4798/2305 Research & Publ. Dep., Śrı̄nagar

N6 Mumuks.u BORI 778 Visram II/218 (R 583) (Slaje 1994,
p.33)



N8 Vairāgya–Upaśānti BORI 772 Visram I/450 (R 579). A.D. 1666.

N10 Vairāgya–Upaśānti NGMPP A 95/12 (Slaje 1994, p. 34)

N11 T. ı̄kā: Vairāgya BHU 328648 (Slaje 1994, p. 34ff)

N12 T. ı̄kā: Mumuks.., Utp. BHU 328148 (Slaje 1994, p. 36ff)

N13 T. ı̄kā: Utpatti BHU 331122 (Slaje 1994, p. 38)

N14 Incomplete NGMPP B 72/10 [= A 899/10]. ‘Sammel
handschrift’ of very poor scribal quality.

N15 Nirvān. a/Khilas BORI 775 Visrama II/24

N16 Khilas IOL Nr.2423 (Catalogue of the Sanskrit
Manuscripts in the Library of the India Office
(London 1894), Pt IV, A.VII)

N17 T. ı̄kā: Sthiti 1–33 SBPK Berlin Hs.or.12704

N19 Vairāgya BORI 779 Viśrāma II/217 (R 583). Same
scribe as N6. 38 fols.

N20 3.1.1–57, 20;
3.101.28c–4.11.68a

BORI 776 Viśrāma II/224.

N21 3.61.18–64.21;
3.114.26–115.16;
4.19.31–57.1;
5.48.31c–53.35;
5.53.77–93.53

BORI 773 Viśrāma II/232 (R.581). Folios 124–
127 and 223–225 of the Utpatti erroneously
embedded in the Upaśānti (= foll. 108–124;
127–222). 121 fols.

N22 Sthiti 22.26–61.8c BORI 777 Viśrāma II/225 (R 583). Seems to
belong originally to N20, 2nd hand.

N23 Nirvān. a 2.49c–98.1a BORI Viśrāma II/116. 206 fols.

N24 Nirvān. a 132 to Khilas
XII

BORI Visrama II/117. Nirvān. a 132 to Khilas
XII

N25 Nirvān. a/Khilas BORI Viśrāma I/419. Dated sam. 1800, 913

fols.

N26 T. ı̄kā: 6.195–271 BORI Viśrāma I/623. 208 fols.

N27 Nirvān. a 115.43b–
215.17

SBPK Berlin Hs. or. 11354. Contains a Khila
Pratisandhiśloka. fols. 172–322.

N28 Sthiti 19.1–53.8c SBPK Berlin: Hs. or. 11724

N29 Khilas NGMPP Reel No. E 719/2. Text scattered.
Khilaślokas appear as inserted after Sarga
2.51 of the Nirvān. aprakaran. a

N30 Nirvān. a/Khilas Ānandāśrama Sam. sthā, Pune S12(1)438
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